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invites reports

£126m
to speak losses
President • Reagan lias been
invited to address the Bundes-
tag, the lower boose of West
Germany’s parliament,- when, he
visits Bonn in June. He would
-be the first- UJ5. President to

dose; •• .-, • .

The news- followed a report
In the Welt am Soastag news-
paper that Reaganhad been'
invited and was eager to accept

Fraser pressure
Australian ftenrier. Malcolm
Fraser railed .a liberal meeting
for Thursday to cDscuss;party
leadership . following- - heavy
defeat in Victoria’s state. elec-
tions. Page a -

Diplomat KIHed
French police said - they had
no clues to the identity of fte
.woman who shot dead an
Israeli, diplomat in Paris on
Saturday. Two Lebanese groups
claim- responsibility:.

'
• ••

Gadaffi visit

.

Libyan leader .

'
- Muammcr

Gadaffi may visit -Greece this
month, according to the Athens
daily Kathimerini. ,

.

Training; talks V ;

Employers: and union leaders
wiH tty to reach agreement this

week on a plan to' provide all

16-year-olds with a year’s pro-
gramme of training, work ex-
perience and- farther education.
Back Page

Police probe

.

Scotland Yard : - said . , die
Observer's-cfeim than.aainqiriry

is to be launched into alleged
London *pMefitperuptian was -

picket wYj
Ureter picketed;.^ .wdtyjQ;

clubs r eOxfference in

as part \of a three

Kar battle to achieve equal

<4-.

m BP. OIL. GROUP, the ofl

refining and marketing arm of
British Petroleum, in the UK
and the Irish Republic, reported
current. Tcoet' losses foe last

of £126m . (£3Sm). Back

• -GILT-EDGED business on
the London Stock Exchange
-jumped 43 per cent to a record
£17.894)0 last month. Page 23

• -FRENCH interest rates
showed an -earner trend as the
franc . continued to improve
•within the European Monetary
System. The immediate pres-

sure on the EMS seems to have
abated, although currencies
such as the French and Belgian
francs, and the Italian lira are

only kept within official limits

by very high Eurocurrency
interest, rates. The Belgian
franc remained the weakest
member; but well above its

alarm bell divergence limit.

Firmest ctaTemy . in the system
was still the D-Mark, followed
by the Dutch -guilder.
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Grid

"AboiifcffUiOO peoplearo expected
tcrnxarch through Glasgow nest
Saiurday Aor protest against the
TlldeSt missile. •• -••

joship sinks
.Seven crew were killed and
three otaaeacs -were xinssing after

a Moroccan cargo ship sank off

Vigo, Spain.

Swiss spy claim .

Switzerland has protested to the
Soviet' Embassy in Berne about
espionage activities by two of

to staflTwho have since left the
country. ,v

-

PoWiolers found
. Tvf® tram. wer& rescued from a
pot=haIe: mi .BopsaU- Moor near
Mattock, Derbyshire after being
tost for 24 hours. ...

Chay returns
The Rrst British yacht to- finish

the Writbxead'Yound. the world
race .was United Friendl?',

slippered " by Cfcay Blyth.
.
It

e£md> rixth, almost a week
.behind the Dutch winner Flyer.

Driver tun oyer
" A' ' . Coventry ' van driver ’was
~kU£e& by his own vehicle which
apparently: rolled over him
flwsdy- after being, parked.

The chert shows the two constraints

on EuropeanMonetary System exchange
rates, Tha upper grid based.oo she

weakest cvmncym the system
;
defines

the cross rates from which no currncy

/except the Un) rosy move more than

ZU par earn. . The lower chart gives

'each cartenoy’i: divergence tram the
-** central rata *** against the European
Currency .Wit (ECU} Itself a basket

of European -currencies, .

• DVNWT ANn MICHEUN
are to seek uUematkMial stan-

dards for oar tyre and wheel
sizes. Back Page'

• HOECHST UK, part of the
Gmnap-based chemicals group,
warned that widespread replace-

ment of brand- named drugs by
cheaper- generic, ones would
destroy the British, pharmaceuia-
cai industry. Bade Page

• DOWTYI the C^tenham-
based- aircraft components and
mining equipment group, is to

-cut its aerospace and defence
division workforce by about 850

and close two email subsidiaries.

• LEADERS of 108 unions
affiliated .to the TUC meet today
to begin a campaign against the
Government’s ihnplayiaent'BiiL
Bacfc

• WOMENS PAY stoendd be
improved. by strengthening
legislation and collective bar-

gaining .structures says the
Low Pay Unit Page ff

Gut reaction

• BANKING, Insurance
Finance Union is urging mem-
bers to protect therr jobs by
obstructing flbe introduction of

A New York manweigfcing S7. technology. Page 6
stooe had. 14.7 lb's of fat. re- - .

moved from his stomach by V CASS ELECTRONICS is rafis-

surgeiy. uA special operating ’ ing about £lm wgfc a share

table bad so be iraat^ placing and wfil be introduced
:rt-.

• 'to file Unlisted Seoarittos

WPBtfy.- • - Market Page 20 .

About 10.000 marched through

Glasgow to protest against the

Pope's ptemed visit.

PolaadV curfew will be lifted

for three days over Easter.

Edward Heath arrived in China
for i seven day visit"

CONTENTS

LAIRDCROUP; fire transport

systems and engineering con-

cam, increased taxable profits to

a record £16.85m (£13.57mV for

the year ended December 27.
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Marine$d(" helicopter

Argentine corvette damaged-

islanders face military rule

Reinforcements pour in

Diplomatic moves continue

No Cabinet changes imminent
Mario Menendez, Argentinian-appointed governor of file Falkland islands, in Buenos Aires yesterday. Troop carriers outside

the Falkland Island Company offices in Port Stanley show the strength of the invading forces

Tory whips seek to prevent

revolt over Falkland Islands
BY PET®. RIDD&JL, POLITICAL EDfPOR

SENIOR MINISTERS have
become increasingly beHicpse
and explicit in their .commit-
ment to re-take the. Falkland
Islands from Argentina, jf-neces-

sary, by
.
armed force, . in the

face of continuing Conservative
Party anger over Government
handling of the issue.
' The Government’s freedom -of

manoeuvre is now severely

limited as the FalkJands inva-

sion has become a major crisis

of Tory Party confidence in the

conduct of foreign and defence

policy. • •

Torv whips were yesterday

talking to all backbenchers in

an attempt to cool tempers after

Saturday’s heated and enthrall-

ing Commons debate. Intense

activity is likely in tbe next two

days to avoid a significant back-

bench rebellion after the full-

scale debate scheduled for

Wednesday.
The nolrtical future of both

Lord Carrington, the Foreign

Secretary, am! Mr John Nott, tbe

Defence Secretary, remains pre-

carious in face of widespread
private criticism by Tory MPs
and several public demands for
their resignation.
However, tbe word in White-

hall is that no Ministers have
offered to resign and no Cabinet
changes are imminent
Mr Nott said on ITV's Week-

There was cross-party support

for a tough line in Saturday’s
debate. But, as Mr Nott indi-

cated in his interview, the Gov-
ernment expects public doubts
and criticism over the coming
weeks if there is armed conflict

and Ministers will try to tie

Labour down.

Invasion developments, Page 2; Falkland’s sovereignty

defined. Page 15; Featur eand Editorial Comment
Page 18

end World that he would “ un-
hesitatingly ** resign if he tost

the confidence of Cabinet and
parliamentary colleagues and
the Prime Minister. “But for

me to quit my post at tins

moment would be very damag-
ing indeed for fixe Government’’
‘•It is dear, however, that if

either the operation to re-take

the Falklands fails or there is

what is regarded by MPs as

a “sell-out” to Argentina then
the pressures for the departure
of Mr Nott and Lord Carrington
wiH become irresistible.

Tory MPs were drawing
parallels with Suez in 1956,

when Labour under Hugh Gait-

skell initially took a very strong

line but then attacked the Eden
Government.
Mr John Siikin. the Labour

Defence spokesman, said in tbe

debate, however, that Labour
would not offer a “ blank
cheque.” The Shadow Cabinet,

which is due to meet today, is

likely to 6ffer only qualified

support.
There are differences be-

tween the strong line supported

by Mr Peter Shore and the in-

stinctively less bellicose attitude

of Mr Michael Foot, who scored

a much-needed personal success

with a highly effective speech

on Saturday.
Having failed to anticipate

the invasion, tbe Government's
internal party problem is that

many Tory MPs now feel

national honour and party
credibility can be restored only

by re-taking the islands. Nothing

,

less would be acceptable to

them.
Whatever file outcome, there

will also be strong pressure for

a review of defence strategy, in

particular the run-down of some
of tbe surface fleet

One whip reported after talk-

ing to MPs yesterday that while

there had been a “steadying"
since Saturday, the party was
still a long way from being
in a position where anyone
could talk “reality" about the
longer-term position of the
Falklands.

Continued on Back Page

bn assets

Britain is prepared

to attack Argent

navy, warns Nott
BY JIMMY BURNS M BUENOS AIRES AND DAVID TONGS

BY WILLIAM HALL AND GARETH GRIFFITHS

The British Government's deci-

sion to. block Argentine assets

held in the UK and suspend
official insurance caver on ex-

ports to Argentina will severely

disrupt UK trade with the area

and present major problems for

international bafeks operating
in London. -

It is the first -time the' UK
Government /has taken action

to block another country's

assets in London, since
Rhodesia declared UDI in
November 1965, and several

bankers expressed concern yes-

terday that the move would
damage the City’s reputation

as a neutral international
financial centre.

The Government issued a
statutory order, the Control <rf

Gold, Securities, Payments and
Credits (Argentine Republic)

• Directions 1982, on Saturday,
which immediately took effect.

The order, ‘ made under the
Emergency Laws (Re-enact-
ments and Repeals) Act 1964,

prohibits banks from malting
payments or transferring funds
on the instructions of either

the Argentine Government or
Argentine residents. :

Bank of England v(ill issue

notices clarifying details later

this week.
Bankers’ immediate concerns

centre on tbe impact of the

move on their correspondent
banking relationships with
Argentinian banks, interna-

tional loans to Argentina and
foreign exchange and money
market dealings. •

Treasury officials said yester-
day that the move was not
designed to halt all trade with

Argentina but it is dear that

it will make tbe problems of

both importers and exporters
considerably more difficult.

There were widely differing

views in London yesterday
about the effect of the move on
Argentina’s ability to tap the
international capital markets.
London-based banks bave loaned
Argentina $5.8bn while Argen-
tina only has $1.4bn on deposit

with London -banks. •

Some bankers said that
Argentina would just borrow ia

Continued on Back-Page

FIRST elements of the largest

British assault force asembled
since Suez will set sail for the
Falkland Islands this morning.
Mr John Nott, the Defence

Minister, warned yesterday that

Britain is prepared
.
to attack

the Argentine Navy now
stationed off Britain’s colony,

8,000 miles away in the south

Atlantic.

Though stressing Britain’s

determination to achieve a dip-

lomatic solution, he left open

the option of an attack on

Argentina itself.

Ministers are under intense

pressure from Tory back-

benchers to take a tough line-

initial clashes between

British marines and invading

forces on the main island on

Friday left one Argentine

officer dead and several woun-

ded. It emerged yesterday that

an the island of South Georgia,

several hundreds of miles away,

a small detachment of British

troops -opened fire on two
Argentine helicopters, destroy-

ing one and kifliug at least,

three Argentinians. An Argen-
tine naval corvette is also

believed to have been damaged
by the British marines, who
yesterday surrendered the

island without further resist-

ance.
The Argentines had been led

to believe that the island was
uninhabited, except for un-

armed officials of the British

Antarctic survey, and a group
of argentine scrap merchants,
whose illegal landing on the

island two weeks ago sparked
off the -crisis. There were also

unconfirmed reports in Buenos
Aires yesterday that six marines
had managed to escape from the
Falkland capital. Port Stanley,

and were organising some re-

sistance among islanders in the
interior.

The Argentine occupation
forces yesterday Imposed strict

military rule on the mainly
British-speaking 1,700 islanders

against the background of per-

sistant local hostility.

The newly-installed mil . Iary
governor, General Beniamin
Menendez, issued a statement
ordering the islanders to rent::in

in their houses until further

notice and threatening anyone
breaking the ban wivli im-
mediate imprisonment. Shops
and banks were also closed

until further notice, and a
penalty of 60 days' jail threat-

ened for “anyone showing dis-

respect for the armed forces.”

Most Argentine airports and
naval bases on the south

Atlantic mainland yesterday

continued to be the settin5 for

constant troop and supply move-
ments, although there was no
official confirmation that the

Argentine military presence iu

file Falklands had been In-

creased from its original num-
ber of 4.500.

Meanwhile, intense d*».. L 'ft .

roafiouevrinis #
day, involving the tv’o HO.-.C .in-

volved in the dispute, as
the U.S„ major Eure ;

governments, and Lathi A !

can countries, like E
aimed at beading off a mtiiU
confrontation between :?i

Argentine and British jptIcs.

Argentine President 7^mild.)
Galtieri yesterday said thai

Argentina would not resign trs

sovereignty claims over the
Falklands and was preonred *.c.

defend the islands with “-H
the means at (Argentina's) dis-

posal ” against the threatened
British counter-attack.

U.S. diplomats in Buenos
Aires confirmed that Washing-
ton was still hoping to mediate
between the two countries.

Continued on Back Page

Reagan refuses to defer tax cuts
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Reagan has again

ruled- out any deferral of his

tax-cutting programme despite

soaring budget deficits, and has
rejected quick solutions to

America’s economic problems.

.Mr Reagan, who is struggling
to recapture the political initia-

tive in the face of mounting
opposition to bis budgetary and
economic policies, launched a
novel series of five-minute radio
broadcasts at the weekend.
They are intended to take his

message directly to the Ameri-
can people without having it

filtered through or truncated by
reporters and editors.

Mr Reagan’s quick-talking

defence of his programme came
after the New York Times had
reported that Ito administration
believed that the 1983 budget
deficit would be $124bn (almost
£70bn) against the initial

February estimate of $91J>bn

—

even if his controversial budget
is adopted in its entirety.

While Mr Reagan declined to
comment on the report, the
Office of Management and
Budget said that updated budget

estimates due at tbe end of this

week would include “ some
technical revisions which might
increase the deficit slightly,” but
not on that scale.

Mr Reagan said that interest

rates were breaking all the rules
of the game by refusing to fall,

and should come down signifi-

cantly. “To. do this, a signal
must be sent that, while the
political process always requires
some compromise, government
this time intends to stay the
course,” he said. •

He said tint the broadcasts
reminded him ofhis earlierwork
as a radio sports commentator,
when he earned $5 a game
broadcasting Iowa university
football games, nearly 50 years
ago. Mr Reagan tacitly conceded.
that his economic recovery pro-
gramme had been stow to take
effect It would only xeeSy start

with tbe 10 per cert tax cut
due on July- 1, he said.

Last aotunm he gave October

1, 1981, when his first 5 per cent
tax cut took effect, as the
starting date for recovery.

Mr Jim. Wright, the House

Democratic leader, urged the
President in an official response,
to reconsider his “one-sided”
tax cuts.

“ I renew the call for some
flexibility, a httle less rigidity,

a willingness on the part of the
President to recognise the harsh
realities of suffering among
those nearly 10m Americans
who have been thrown out of
work,” he said.

Mr Pete Domenici, Republi-
can chairman of the Senate
budget committee, said that his

• committee was studying six
separate proposals to try to
keep the 1983 deficit under
SlOObn—none of them President
Reagan’s. •

They were based on the
assumption that defence spend-
ing should increase in real
terms, bat less than proposed
by Mr Reagan; that revenue
should be increased and that

the growth of entitlement pro-
grammes, such as social security

and food stamps, should be res-

trained.

Why Reagan support is slipping,

Page 19

FT business survey optimistic
BY MAX YftLKWSON, ECONOMICS CORRESttfetoEttr

A GENERALLY more
misfito view of Britain's

economic prospects is shown by
the latest FSoaxnaL Times
Business Opinion Survey pub-
lished today.

The surrey, in March showed
a moderately' improved percep-

tion of the g&iaal business
situation, with a better trend
in recent deliveries and orders,
somewhat improved capacity
utilisation and greater buoyancy
.about tbe prospects for exports.

The companies interviewed,

in tbe building and construc-

tion, food and tobacco and
textiles and dotting sectors,

confirmed the geaersi expecta-
tion of past .surveys that wage
increases would remain in the

7 per cent to 8 per cent range.

Tbe trend in unit costs con-

tinued cautiously downwards,
bat ft stiffly higher level of
price increases was expected at

an anssal 9 per cent This may
reflect the generally improved
outlook for profit margins which
rise survey has shown in recent:

mouths.
There was a continued in-

crease in optinasin -that earn-
ings per stare would improve,
a. trend winch has been evident
an the surrey far share than a
year.

perhaps as a reflection of the
general improvement in
business confidence, a larger
proportion of firms said they
were expecting to increase

capital spending next year.

However, investment expecta-

tions had sunk to a compara-
tively low level a year ago. The
recent increase may therefore

reflect the moderately more
optimistic forecasts for toe
economy which have been
Issued by tbe Treasury and in-

dependent bodies during the
last two months.
The balance of respondents

who expected investment to in-

crease fell below zero only for
a comparatively short period
last spring. This accords with
official data which show that
investment held up better than
had been expected during the
recession.

Details, Page S
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS INVASION

Export cover suspension will hit UK trade
BY PAUL CHEESBUGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

NEW BRITISH business with demand because of deteriorat- The Immediate problem for the 10.3 per cent on credits of up to Total ECGD exposure In Arsen-
Argentina will be severely ing commercial conditions. Such Department is to decide whether five years. The Government has tina is less than £300m, indicating

r the refusals have been made in the 410 continue cover on the unused bridged the gap between this rate that, as a trading partner.

Argentina will be severely ing commercial conditions. Such
restricted, following the refusals have been made in the
Government's decision to sus- case, for example, of Iran.

10.5 per cent on credits of up to Total ECGD exposure In Argen-

pend export insurance cover on mnrrartc aireariv
®uu“ "«*

goods destined for that country. coSS^ by ECGD^
0fferfld 10 over

to continue cover on the uuused bridged the gap between this rate
portion of any outstanding credit and tbe market cost of the funds,
lines. Some £40m has been The suspension of export credit
offered to Argentina over the cover bears most heavily on

The decision, made as part of affected, however. About 60 per
a package of economic con- cent of British exports to
straints to put pressure on Argentina, running at £I72.8m
Argentina, was described yestei> in 1980, are backed by the
day by the Export Credits ECGD. This is double the
Guarantee Department (ECGD) worldwide average,
as a “ precautionary measure. " Most Eew blalllel! to
The cover can be resumed Argentina has in recent years

whenever the Government been generated through the pro-
thinks fit, and therefore, is vision of general purpose lines

Behind the euphoria; editorial

comment. Page 18 six months and five years, on the part of both Government
Justinian, Page 15 British exports have been and exporters to expand sales

bunched mainly into this general and win a larger slice of the
.. . .

category, which embraces special- imports market linked to Argen-
past IS months through such ist machinery and transport tlnian development plans.
lin« of credit, most of them of equipment ECGD cover has. been The menace for the Depart-

ed tbe market cost of the funds. Argentina has been of marginal
The suspension of export credit importance. By contrast, its ex-

cover bears most heavily on posure in Poland is nearly £lbn
exporters of capital and semi- and in Romania £405m. But,
capital goods, which are mainly especially over the last two years,

sold on credit terms of between there has been a greater effort

on the part of both Government
and exporters to expand sales

and win a larger slice of the

medium-term maturity; historically light at the short-
These lipes of credit have term end of the market, usually

been provided at subsidised rates associated with consumer goods,

equipment. ECGD cover has. been Tbe menace for the Depart-
historlcally light at the short- meat is that, in tbe wake of the
term end of the market, usually suspension of cover, Argentinian

• ^ j . ,
* — — w ———— — —— iflui vJlMOiuvf KOvUdi

different from an independent of credit provided by the com- of interest in accordance with in- and at the long-term end usually
decision by the ECGD to refuse mercial banks but supported by ternational guidelines. Latterly associated with capital projects
exporters the insurance they the ECGD. the rates of interest have been business.

Bank to

explain

details

of freeze
By William Hall

BANK OF ENGLAND officials

were working over tbe week-
end in order to be able to
respond sensibly today to

inquiries from banks and
traders about the impact of
the Government’s decision to
freeze Argentinian assets.

Following the abolition oE UK
exchange control in October
1979. the Bank has dismantled
its facilities for dealing with
inquiries, but is expecting to
deal with the current situa-

tion by issuing notices giving
further details within a few
days.

The Government implemented
its decision to freeze Argen-
tinian assets in Britain by
laying a statutory instrument,
the Control of Gold, Securi-
ties, Payments and Credits
(Argentine Republic) Direc-

tions 19S2, before Parliament
last Saturday. It took effect

immediately.

TASK FORCE PUTS TO SEA TODAY

buyers may feel emboldened not
to honour existing obligations,
further straining its already tight
financial position.

Naval blockade is likely first action
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

MR JOHN NOTT, the Defence
Secretary, yesterday reaffirmed
that Britain's political objective
in the Falklands was to re-
establish British administration
there, if necessary by force. “A
very large naval task force ” will
today be on its way to the South
Atlantic, he said.

Orders to the task force to
engage Argentine forces have
not yet been given. If and when
they are—and the vessels could
take two weeks to reach the
area — there will be two main
military options: blockade of the
islands or tbeir invasion. Both
present serious problems.

A blockade is initially the
most likely. Argentina is said
already to have up to 5,000
troops on the two main islands,
and an invasion could hardly
be mounted without substantial
risk to the lives and u freedom ”

of the 1,800 Falkland Islanders
whom the British operation
would be designed to protect

The Defence Ministry is
releasing only scant details of
the task force. It has aeknow-

Merchant ships warned

The preamble to the instrument ledged that HMS Invincible, the
says that “ the Treasury are newest aircraft' carrier (which
satisfied that action to the has actually been sold to Aus-
detriment of the economic tralia for delivery in 1983)
position of the UK is being leads the force, together with
taken or is Likely to be taken the carrier Hermes and the two
by the Government of or per- ageing assault ships. Fearless
sons resident in the and intrepid (reprieved from
Argentine Republic” and is Mr Nott’s defence cuts on!v last

issuing directions under month) is due to leave from
section 2 of the Emergency Portsmouth today.

It is believed, but not cun-
Repeals) Act 1964. firmed, that 90 other war.

BRITAIN'S MERCHANT fleet

has been advised by the
Government to stay oat of
Argentine waters daring the
crisis over the Falkland
Islands, writes Andrew Fisher.

At the weekend there were
no British vessels in any
Argentine ports, hut a 15,000
tonne general cargo carrier,

the Banbury- has been
ordered by its owners to
remain in -Montevideo until -

farther instructions were
given.
The Banbury, originally due

to sail to Buenos Aires on
Tuesday is carrying a cargo
of manufacturing goods for
Argentina, and was to take on
wool for export to Europe.
The ship is part of the only
regular service operated from
Britain to Argentina. Known
as BHLR—an abreviation of
the separate lines involved

—

it is ran by Blue Star Line
and Furness Withy.
Mr William Kirkbride,

general manager of Furness
Withy, said the service
covered Brazil, Uruguay and
Argentina and earned gross
freight revenues of some£30m
a year. But business was
larger before Britain joined
the EEC which has strict

quotas (Hi meat exports from
Argentina. BHLR runs two
refrigerated container ships
and seven general cargo
vessels.

Although the service was
not a major part of the com-
pany’s activities Mr Kirkbride
said: “We are quite con-
cerned and have also advised
some of our expatriots in
Argentina to go to Monti-
video in the interim period.”
Another BHLR ship, the

Devon, left Buenos Aires about
10 days ago with a refrigera-

ted meat cargo. The Derwent
a general cargo ship was about
to start loading at Liverpool
for its South American trip

before- the- crisis. -

one or two logistic landing ships the Argentines, they insist not
and one ra two fleet replenish-
ment ships are said to make up
a task force of about 30 vessels.

One obvious advantage tins

surprisingly that it is no match
for the Royal Navy.
For their part, however, the

Argentines could point to tbeir
. ... - force would give Britain is that very considerable geographical „ . ,,

S, it would be twice the size of the advantage. Argentina at its “f
1® 1 not

Portsmouth today.
current Argentine fleet in the nearest is only 400 miles from * difficult but almost cer-

It is believed, but not con- area—each country, coincident- the Falklands, against Britain's "toxcuy cosuy in lives,

firmed, that nearly 20 other war- ally, having •committed at that 8,000 miles. Britain's nearest Naturally, those advocating it
ships which were last week point about half its operational sure aircraft staging post is the believe such an attack would be

If a blockade is instituted,

Britain would declare that
Argentine ships would have a
certain number of days to pull
out beyond a specified radius of
the islands—probably 200 miles.
Any dtfps remaining after that
time would be attacked -and
sunk.

The ensuing battle would not
be a “gunboat" battle in the
19th century sense—guns have
gone out in favour of highly
sophisticated anti-ship and
sbip-to-air missiles on both
sides. Britain’s aim would
presumably be either to call an
Argentine bluff, or more likely

to cause such damage to the
Argentine navy as to bring
about a political change of
mind.

If that did not work, the
British force would be left with
little mititary alternative but to
withdraw or try to. Invade. It

must be assumed that Argentine
troops, with «r defences, would
have dug in massively by this

time.

Britain would need first to
try to neutralise enemy strong
points, principally by an assault

from the aar, before being able
to land commandos in a
helicopter - borne assault.

Strategists acknowledge that

such an attack (which would
presumably also have to involve

South Georgia, 800 miles from
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UK claims to Antarctic Resources at risk
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

official British presence in the on South Georgia closed.

securities is to be held.

Government officials were Britain's claim to a share in the between latit

anxious to play down the potentially large mineral and degrees West
effects the measures would filing resources in the Britain as the

have on London’s standing as southern continent has been Territory. Ate
a neutral international *0 jeopardy by Argentina’s sovereignty 0

financial centre. • They seizure of the Falkland Islands area,

stressed that they were not South Georgia. 'phe Terrj

confiscating Argentinian The Cambridge-based British officially adi

and continent, a slice of which — October.
Texaco are among the com-
panies interested in the region’s

between latitudes 20 and 60 nounced that Britain was to dil. Large deposits of coal and

confiscating Argentinian

degrees West — is claimed by replace the base at Halley early
Britain as the British Antarctic in 1983 at an estimated cost of
Territory. Argentina also claims flm and also replace, at an
sovereignty over most of this estimated cost of £4m, Britain’s
area. biggest Antarctic research

The Territory has been vessel, HMS Shackleton.

officially administered from The US. Government has
assets, as ownership would Antarctic Survey maintains six Port Stanley and its governor estimated that the recoverable
remain with
residents.

Argentinian permanent stations h3s been the governor of the

Flag airlines

curtail

their services
By Michael Donnjl,
Aerospace Correspondent

Antarctica and two which are Falkland Islands and Dependen-
manned only in the summer, cies. Last year the Treasury
The BAS, whose annual budget sought to cut the BAS budget
is under £6m, is the principal and have the base at Grytviken

offshore oil reserves in the
region amounted to billions of

barrels, comparable in magni-
tude to those of the North Sea
BP, Arco, Exxon, Gulf and

other minerals, from stiver to

molybdenum have been dis-

covered. .

Air Commodore Brian Frow,
director general of the Falkland
Islands Office, claimed yester-

day that oil was at the heart of
Argentina’s decision to invade.

A BP spokesman said: “ There
is promising seismic evidence

but until we have done a lot of
drilling there we can’t he sure

what oil is actually there.”

Spain gives

veiled

backing to

Argentina
By Robert Graham in Madrid

THE SPANISH Government
has distanced itself sharply
from the EEC by declining to
back ' Britain over the
Falklands and giving veiled

support for the Argentine
action.
At .the same time, there is

concern here that the issue

could complicate negotiations
with the UK on the future of
Gibraltar. These are due to
begin on April 20, when Spain
re-opens the frontier to ‘the
Madrid has consistently

supported Argentina’s claim
to the Falklands, referring to
them always as the “bias
Malvinas.” In the wake of the
invasion, the Spanish Cabinet
has again endorsed this sup-
port, maintaining that Britain
has been prolonging a colonial

situation. An official statement
said that colonial situations,

such as that persisting in the
Falklands, could result in
“ conflicts like the present
one.”
While opposing the use of

force to resolve such colonial

disputes, the statement
avoided any call for Argentine
troops.

Sr Leopoldo Cairo Sotelo,

the Prime Minister, was care-

ful to state over the weekend
that “ the problems of

Gibraltar and Las Malvinas
are different and distant”
Nevertheless, the number of

editorials in the Spanish
Press yesterday pointed oat
that Britain might now
toughen its stand on handing
over sovereignty of Gibraltar.

Significantly, the Spanish
extreme Right has given
'Argentina outright support
and this sector of opinion,

with substantial backing
within the armed forces, has
been most crtlcal of what it

regards as Government con-

cessions to Britain In re-

opening . the frontier—-uiji-
laterally closed by Spain in

1969.
So far, no one here has

pointed ont the significance of

the Argentine action in

relation to the two Spanish
enclaves of Ceata and Mellila

In North Africa, which are
claimed by Morocco.

Paris stresses

‘solidarity’

with Britain
By David White in Paris

FRANCE GAVE repeated
assurances over the weekend
that it stood by Britain over
the Falklands crisis,M Claude
Cheysson, the Foreign Minis-
ter, expressed “solidarity"
with London, both in a tele-
phone conversation with Lord
Carrington and in a meeting
with Argentina's ambassador
In Paris, according to officials.

President Francois Mitter-
rand also spoke by telephone
to Mrs Margaret Thatcher on
the issue on Saturday. The
French Government said it
intended to keep in close con-
tact with London, but
officials gave no further
details of the weekend’s con-
versations. • •

The Argentine ambassador
was received at his request
by M Cheysson.
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U.S. makes dear it

would oppose

recapture of islands
BY REGINALD SALE IN WASHINGTON

THE REAGAN Administration

is making it clear that it will

be prepared to mediate, if asked.

try to avoid a military confron-

tation.

However, officials here at the

in the Falkland Islands dispute, weekend seemed to have little

in which it has repeatedly called

on Argentina to withdraw its

forces and restore the status

quo.

idea of how such a confronta-

tion could be avoided, given

Argentina’s determination to

keep its forces on the islands

However, it is also making it and «>e

lually dear that it would determination of MrsThJtchersequally dear that it would
oppose any British attempt to

recapture the islands by force.

The invasion has confronted

the Administration with a

dilemma, which, it openly
admits, it would prefer not to

have to face.

Britain is, of course, a Nato
ally, although the Falkland
Islands are outside the alliance's

operating area, which extends
only as far south in the
Atlantic as the Tropic of Cancer.

Argentina, on the other hand,

is one of the prindpal Latin
American countries to which
the U.S. is looking for support

Government to dislodge them.

The U.S. is also formally allied

to Argentina under the Inter .

American Treaty of Reciprocal
'

Assistance, or RIO treaty. It is

virtually unthinkable, however,

that Argentina could invoke the

treaty to invoke U.S. military

support in the event of a British
'

counterattack on the islands.

While the U.S. has stayed I

deliberately quiet on the issue i

of sovereignty over the islands

in recent days, it has in the past

acknowledged that they are a

legitimate British possession.

The initial hilarity in Wash-
,

ington over Britain's discom-

in its efforts to stem the tide fiture—particularly in the media

of guerrilla warfare in El
Salvador and other countries of

Central America.
Officials in Washington feared

—4s now beginning to be

sobered by the realisation that

there is a real risk of at least

limited war in the Southern

if Britain were to use force, Atlantic.

most Latin American countries
would rally behind Argentina.
The U.S. would not want to be
seen as publicly supporting the
British action.

The U.S. Press has on the

whole sided with Britain, des-

pite the colonial overtones of

the affair. The Washingflon Post

yesterday suggested that Argen-

The chances are that Washing- tina may have bitten off a bit

ton will use the time it takes more than it can chew and

for the British naval force to said: “The Bnts have nothing

readi the islands to work to apologise for. in the Falk-readi the islands to work' to apologise tor. in ine ram- ;

actively behind the scenes to lands.”-

!

Mixed reaction among 1

Latin American countries
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF »

WITH MAJORITY sentiment in British’ delegate, said Condon

the United Nations opposed to would welcome the help of third

tiie
- Argentine Invasion of the party negotiators. This was

,

Falkland Islands. Latin America offered in the Council by the

has adopted a surprisingly U.S.

mixed reaction to the affair. The Organisation of American
Brazil has hinted that it States is to meet in Washing-

might allow the British naval ton later today at Argentina's .'

force to refuel in Brazilian ports request. Sr Nicanor Costa
'

on its way southwards, while Mendez, the Argentine Foreign ‘

sentiment in Chile, which has Minister, who defended his
j

its own tense border dispute country's actum in the Council
with Argentina over possession on Saturday, will seek the
of three small islands off the organisation’s support.

21st d
?u
Fue/0' Sr Jorge Illueca, Panama’s

sympathetic to the Argentine Foreifin Minister, who made a

Neither Brazil
to see any eneou\“^.r5e(i

J

Argentine expansiomSii:?y- n
could mean trouble for fnArt.
On the other hand there are
many Latin countries which arc

strong attack on Britain, calling

it an impetfiaIis*Gndj colonialist

J power, is expected also to
* n address the special OAS session,

for tbAaft. He cast the only negative vote
there are in the Security Council,
which arc During the debates that pre-

supporting the Argentine actum ceded the Council vote, several
strongly. Latin. American states which are

Guatemala, which 4s stHI eye-
not Coundl “embers, spoke in

ing Belize over which it claims support of Argentina’s sovereign

sovereigntv. has sunnnrfed Hm Claim. Among these was Brazil,sovereignty, has supported the "frv; Jnes® ^
azu-

invasion, while Uruguay, which to
_
both sides to

acted as a staging post for the
-act with moderation and avoid

Falkland Islands governor and aSjTavafiflg tension in the

the party of Royal Marines re
§2

1

?Li. , , *

.

expelled from Port Stanley has 5°™ spoke of Britain s “ in-

announced that it nevertheless by force 150 years ago
supported the Argentine case.

Instead, a period of intense
diplomatic activity may be in
prospect in the hope that pro-
gress towards a negotiated
settlement can be made before
the British naval task force
reaches the South Atlantic in
up to a fortnight’s time.

Sir Anthony Parsons, the

and said Argentina’s willingness
to negotiate had been
* foiled.”

Peru, one of whose citizens. ,

Sr Javier Perez de Cuellar, is

now the UN Secretary General, i

said the root cause of the prob-
'

lem was Britain's usurpation,
“act of plunder” and instal-

lation of a foreign population in
the Falklands. 1

Backbenchers tighten noose round Nott in Commons debate
BY IVOR OWEN

ON THE RARE occasions when The attempts made from tbe
a united House of Commons Tory benches to tighten the

The fact that the Defence satisfy the requirements of
Secretary is still in office can Britain’s foreign policy commit-

leader, who had warned from
the start that the Opposition

Falkland Islands.
On the other hand, Mr Michael

is Argcntinas. they are forced to stand when in politics our opponents sit in Minister.
t _i.: tA tha IVflqcimr rlncmrr’Vi fmnf rtf tie nnrt ftllP pnnmiK MV Mr

.f'
niima!i ,llnc bookings called to the Treasury despatch

1 * * ^naN
.tween London box to explain the reasons for

es. although an ignominious failure.

n,?*Sih" - '
ri the entire When the Commons con-

distarlRf
r,a ' 3

£
u eluded ils emergency sitting on

Falkland Islands.
Saturday's debate produced

h envy ;

eria.” as D

Minister. .
Falkland Islands. prior approval of the United becoming v iSr -rruue was the cminng

Mr Nott marched into the Saturday’s debate produced Nations.
P
was subjected to sitton^las pSsed 2225“ TZ** f

1

1

Ministry of Defence building in some striking similarities and venomous attacks for persisting Tory benches fShavinS^okSS SJSSl
h?r

Whitehall in January 1981 a number of remarkable con- with his “law not wr” cam- forBrSS“to fftS «
l£d,F

*°c
,en See5S2brandishing an economy axe trasts to toe far more stormy paign when he knew that British ArgentSSs °U_ae?l “5E:

front of us and our enemies -Mr Nott marched into the Saturday s debate produced
behind us. Ministry of Defence building in some striking similarities and
Mr Nott’s unhappy and Whitehall in January 1981 a number of remarkable con-

uncharacteristically ineffective brandishing an economy axe trasts to toe far more 6tormy
performance when he replied to and the service chiefs soon events - which rocked the

delivered in toe Commons since
becoming leader of the Oppo-
sition, was praised from the

ridicule after the Governments
display of ineptitude in protect-
ing British interests
Equally alarming for toe

Prime Minister was the chilling
response of the Tory benches at

flights at Sao n Paulo, con- ning to show toe tell-tale, signs in uproar, and Mrs Thatcher sat Mr Francis Pym had refused to
timiin— flip innnwv tn -of terminal failure which with her head bowed and look- employ to anything like the

British CSC. ,n
,

l

'J

lp
is bv-passin® Argentine's invasion of toe the debate made Tory back- discovered that it was no idle Commons just over a quarter

Argentina^" “ay
off-loading Falkland Islands on Saturday, benchers squirm, and one threat. As every well-informed of a century ago when MPs last

passengers V.
pa

‘)uenos Aires Mr John Nott, the shell-shocked ostentatiously buried his face in Tory backbencher knows, it was met for an emergency Saturday
on to local sC

ia
Ji American Defence Secretary, was begin- his hands. The debate ended a weapon which his predecessor sitting.

flights at Sao n Paulo, con- ning to show toe tell-tale, signs in uproar, and Mrs Thatcher sat Mr Francis Pym had refused to On November 3, 1956, toe
tmuins the journey to of terminal, failure which with her head bowed and look- employ to anything like the House was noisily and totally

Santiago in Chile by avoiding usually mark a speedy ing strained. Some Conserva- extent demanded by Mrs divided with Sir Anthony Eden.
Argentine air space. departure to political oblivion, tives, including Sir Frederick Thatcher. He offered to resign the Prime Minister, who had

Aerolinens Argentines is flying He stood alone by the despatch Burden, whose -Gillingham con- rather than ask any one of the ordered the RAF to start bomb-
from Buenos Aires to Europe box collecting his speech notes stituency is being hit by the three services—particularly the Ing Egyptian airfields some 48
but if terminating its flights as ministerial colleagues left Chatham dockyard closure* Royal Navy’s surface fleet—to hours earlier, still the hero of
at Madrid, instead of coming the Chamber without speaking shouted "resign, resign” at Mr operate below toe strength and the hour on the Tory benches,
on to London. to him. Noth level of efficiency necessary to Mr Hugh Gaitskell, the Labour

firming the journey to of terminal, failure
Santiago in Chile by avoiding usually mark a
Argentine air space. departure to political

on to London. to him. level of efficiency necessary to
the hour on the Tory benches.
Mr Hugh Gaitskell, the Labour

forces were engaged in combat
and a further Anglo-French
invasion force was likely to start
fighting its way along the banks
of the canal at any time.
A remarkable transformation

of roles on Saturday saw Mrs
Margaret Thatcher give a stumb-
ling performance as sffie tried to
put a veneer of respectability
on the Government’s failure to
mount, the naval and military
operation needed to prevent
Argentine’s invasion of the

Argentine’s unprovoked aggres-
sion must not be allowed to go
unchecked.
While firmly declaring the

Government’s aim to repossess
toe Falkland Islands, Mrs
Thatcher was never at her best
She is painfully aware that toe
very fact that the Conservative
Party’s Image makers have
devoted so much effort to pre-

ledged later their is nothing
more disheartening for a
Minister than “ cold, disapprov-
ing, apparently incredulous
silence.” This was something
which Sir Anthony Eden ex-
perienced after toe abandon-
ment of the Suez operation

seating her as toe Iron Lady as SSJRSdJS* HES? uKsne squares up to the Soviet subscription ratu S385.00 par annum.
TTninn'c T> n SecnnH rim. ....... L,Union’s President Brezhnev
must inevitably expose her to

Second CIom postage paid at New
York, N.Y.. and et additional mailing
centres.
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A SHOWDOWN over ISr

Malcolm Fraser’s leadership of

ttie Australian Liberal Party.

Sas been! set for Thursday.
:

.•

" The Prime Minister anr
:

.
pounced last night that he was
jailing a meeting oS the PaxKa-

.

'mentaxy Liberal Party to fort-

up to the leadership issue, and

“end the speculation once ana

far all.” .

'

- His more : - foBowrtl fee

Australian : Labour Party’s

• sweeping ' snccess in - .-fee

Victoria stater etectoms at fe»

• fates * challenge

•to -his leadership team «r
Andrew Peacock, a former

Cabinet Minister, wfco repeated

bis call yesterday for a “^awnge .

of direction
-? to federatLibersl.

policies.- . .a.;

He spearheads a seenml
. vdthin the Liberal. Party that is

critical of Mr, Eraser’s handling

of the
- economy, and worried by

the party’s waning political for-

tunes.. . 1 .

. The. swing to the AGP in

VictMia is estimated at 45 per

oeirf-^nbre than twice what it

jB»ded to wrest power-

The state had- been in Lffleral

bandu since 1955. .

Of the split in fee Lfbera1

ranks, Mr Fraser said' in Mel-

hoaroe: “-If by our own divisnm

we.&dp bring about-
oiynww: an wirich labours

socialism can again have the

opportuiaty to destroy Aastraba,

we stould hang our heads m

fig

iifries ;
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Lame.
Estimates of Mr PeacocJrs

support range from 20 to 40

of fee
Parliamentary liberal .Wi

though he has wit yet detiveied

a formal challenge to Mr Fraser.

Mr Bfll Hayden, ft® Federal

Oppositionleader, said yesterday

tiiat the Victoria. election had

been' largely fought on state

Issues.

'

Bpt he dakned that the

Government’s loss of credibility,

its “ disastrous handling " of the

national economy, and its

internal conflicts, bad played a

role too. -

0p6G3H2y Lv *vm 0
companies

'fiY ROG^L MATTHEWS

THE - ORGANISATION <tf

Petroleum Exporting Countries

may be backing away fromjm
immediate confrontation with

the international ^ .ball com-

jwrrh>a' over the leyeL of produc-

tion in Nigerhu--
'

' -

Dr Maha Said al-Oteiba. prest-

dent of OpecT said yesterday

that the oil companies had

reacted positively to tbreffts a?

sanctions if 1hey dropped their

production levelsin an effort.to

£>rce down the .price of Nigerian

CT
Sb^ik Ahaned. Zaki Yamani,

Saudi ArablayS ICnister erf OU-

. said in LondW ^ weekj1^
tdans were being made tor m
emergency Opec meeting _to difr

cuss the threat *to Nigeria.^ . .

Exports .
from .

Nigeria have

fallen shartfly sidee^
• decisiott of Opec to:s^ ougut
‘ ceiHngs ia, ah effort to defend

-flie $34:*1i«3E51
- teSaudi li^t; Nte®1?* ^ cur*

gently diaxging $3?Sa barrel,

oanpared with $31. a bs^rei
.J®

comparable <sude from the

- North Sea. .

Dr Oteiba said so far as be

knew all the companies operat-

ing in- Nigeria had made a

favourable response. “ But if it

is confirmed that oil companies

tef any other sade have taken

measures against any mmnber
country to force it to reduce .its

•prices^ by refusing to execute

acontract, at toat time we will

hold an emergency meeting

immediately.'*

fights

to save

coalition
By Rupert Cornwefl ibRow®

SIG GIOVANNI
Italian Prime HBwj®;

this week feces hfe tjngheOT

task yet to pnsvenfmg_®®
collapse of bis

coalition, sending
almost certainly into general

elections later this yeat-

His first dmilenge c mes

today when he
defuse the row between

Christian Democrats and

Socialists over accusations VY

a Socialist Mtoisto ti^the

funner aded. improperly ®
raying a ransom ror-w
release of Sig CiroCfcriao»j|

Naples Pa®1? *

last year by t3»e Bed Brigades

terrorists. ~

The Christian Deaioer*-

leaderditp, ever

embarrassed by the ram^;'
tionS of the Cirflto £«*“»

. have demanded the Minister’s

But with. Ote

backing of Iris patty, he has

maintained his charges.

Even if Sig SpadoIiM do«
find a compromise to sansty

both sides, he still feres

potential trouble over the

1982 Finance Bill, for winch

several dangerous confidence

votes may be required u «*

approval Is to be seaaaa.

before Easter as sehedoled.

Sig Bettino Ciari, pe

Socialist leader, ywrteroay

promised his partfls backing

to push the Finance Bffl.

vital for what remains or

the Government’s economic

policy, on to the statute book.

At any time thereafter, feow-

ever, might come the “
oE reckoning, he aupueii.

EUROPE’S PETROCHEMICAL CRISIS
j

Substantialdeclineinexports
outlook

BY SLE OAMBtON, CHSHlGAlS OORSESIWIDENT , 650,000-tonnes-a-year surplus
-m—m VR nTIll B V.I 1 1-IHHl"

EUROPE’S loss-making petro-

chemical and plastics producers

have closed 4£m tonnes—14.7

per cent—of their effective

capacity over the last 15 months,

according to analysts at W.
Greenwell, a stockbroking firm-

But Greenwell says that “ no-

where near enough” plants

have yet been shut down. It

stresses that in the worst

product areas between 30 per

cent and 40 per cent of capacity

needs to “ disappear."

Greenwell ..spells out the

extent of Western Europe's

overcapacity in such product

as ethylene—the so-called bund-

ing block of the petrochemical

industry—and major plastic

materials like polyethylene,

polypropylene and polystymie.

Itwelcomes the fact that at

lone- last the European mdustty

ixas begun to bite the bullet

But it warns: "The
petrochemical and bulk plastics

industries are still engaged in a

fight for survival—any belief

that time or othera can. solve

the problems for it is a sure

recipe for lasting and total

disaster.” .

Greenwefl’s survey suggests

that stocetbe end of 1980 West

European producers have smit

down some 16 per J*
^eir

effective ethylene capacity, 27

per cent of lew density poly-

ethylene capacity, 9 per cent of

hS density polyethylene, 8 per

cent of polypropylene, 6 5 per

cent of polystyrene,
mdoding

expanded polystyrene, and 7 per

Snt of poty^ny1 <*h>nde

(FVO.
These closures are described

as “ encouraging.” But fee

Greenwedl report warns feat

Europe “ must not lose sight of

Major petrodwfmcai

Trend Toward Speaall«tion

% of total sales

. 1970 1M0

Ak» ^ 30

Cr » I
Hotdw 5 5
10

IS 20
Montedison . ^ w
Rhone Poulenc •» ^
*°lmdtiding ptomweeutie*!*, “S**"

chemicals (exduding fertiliMts),

fine chemicals, etc.

Source* W. Greenwell

the build-up of pemchantol

and elastics capacity in the

Middle East" The report says

that by 1990 it expecte tbe

Middle East and North Afnc^

which are currently develop^
petrochenricais and

Sustries of their own, to have

a 650,000-tonnes-a-year sur^is

of low density and a -UMWO-

tonneM-year surplus of nigh

density polyethylene plastic.

-As a result of these, and

other, moves to muscle a«
the traditional producers, pros-

pects for most European exports

of petrochemicals and P1^^
are poos." the report says. For

example, net exports of bulk

plastics could drop from fee

current level of around

tonnes a year to a mere 400,000

tonnes a year by 1990.

The Greenwell report goes .on

to say that the answer to the

industry’s problem cannot lie in

a “ wholesale shift of the bulk

producers into speciality chemi-

cak and plastics.”

“ Sperialisation can only ue

justified if you have fee techni-

cal and existing skills in the

chosen area.”

SHIPPING REPORT

Revenue crisis deepens

for world’s shipowners
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

should now be looking at

restructuring their Ioam rafeer

foem waiting until times became

really bad.

MOST SHIPOWNERS arc

scarcely dale to pay toeir ctcws

and cover other direct

Mr X MagneEaga, a^
JLnbert Brofeers Shipping said manager of C^istianm Bank

SXfetest review. said: "Wise dupownera wtil

As a result, shipowners were
- Avid vnATA CASfi1 XT03H

Dr Oteiba again suggested

that fee companies were play-

ing a political role in attempt-

ing to force Opec into prire

cute. “Their position wife

regard to /Nigeria is good

example of this. We will -con-

tinue to support Nigeria to sell

Its qyota which was set in

Vienna." . .

There wwe further reports to

the GuH yesterday that SMdi

; Arabia was .considering another

<ait
‘ to its production levels.

AfterThe Vienna Opec meeting,

the Saudis dropped feenr pro-

duction by 500,000 barrels to

an average of 7m- a day.

EEC budget talks

Key negotiations by ®EC
Foreign Ministers on rotting

back Britain’s payments to the

Community budget will now
take place on April 27 in

Luxembourg, writes Joto

Wyles to Brussels. The Mto-

istere had been due to meet

on Saturday, but-fee session

was postponed because the

Falkland Islands crisis pre-

vented Lord Carrington, the

British Foreign Secretary,

from attending.

as a . .

having to find more cash

within their companies or from

[.outside to cover losses, or to

renegotiate or defer loan, pay-

3n
j£5foer alternative, Lambert

added, was to entrust fee cme of

feeir fleets to

managers rtf large fleets able to

ctrt costs through economies of

scale. , ,

Sneaking to Oslo lest week.

r iSEg expert to shipping

finance emphasised that owners

gyp III 1109 P I
come to see ns on deferments

and refinancing tone to i

^

months before events occur.

He told journalists feat Ws
bank was now talkmg to

of loan interest repayment.

“ There has been very little

deferment yet and feat worries

me.”

Mr Hftga said lus remarks were

not meant to- refer only to fee

Norwegian industry, but to the

whole shipping world.

UT UUK n-™—
WADE ADAMS Construction of

the UK, to a joint venture with

Andrews and Kidd ofZimbabwe,

has been awarded the contract

for fee raising of the Sebatewe

Dam near Que-Que in Zimbabwe.

Wade Adams/Andrews and

Kidd won the Z$13.5m (£10.5m)

contract against competition

from Roberts Construction,

Cementation International and

Giriliver/Fairiough.

The project is scheduled to

run for three years and involves

raising a concrete dam wall, pre-

prestressing and earthwtHks.

• The Weir Group has won a

£Sm contract from UJ.E., a

member of the French Amrep

group, to supply and design a

water injettion system for fee

Meren offshore oil field m
Nigeria.

\Alorld Economic Indicators
FOREIGN exchange reserves

(US$m)

UK
USA
West Germany
Netherlands
Belgium
Japan
Italy

Franc*

Jan *82

12^87
9,534

37,447
7,654

3^64
24^7?
T7J90
Dec *81

\9JI&

Dec *81

123R»
9,774

39A4S
8.071

3,767

24,718
18,617

Nov *81

19,518

Nov *81

13,114

10.732
40,443

7,961

4,110
25,035
17^20
Oct *81

19,464

Jan *81

18,715
10.662

44364
9^11
6,471

22J24
20,480

Dec *80

25^38
Source? IMF

U.S. groups

win major
Indonesian

plant deals

By Richard Lambert In New Yorit

U.S. COMPANIES have won

contracts for two major pro-

jects In Indonesia. Kaiser

Engineers and Kaiser Alu-

minum, two unrelated com-

panies, are taking a leading

rule to the construction or a

600,000 metric tonne a year

alumina refinery- Total cost

of the alumina plant will

eventually be 5900m.

At fee same time, Kellogg

Overseas Corporation, mong

wife Kobe Steel and Toyo

MenRa Kaisha of

been awarded a contract

worth around 5350m to supply

a fertiliser complex in East

Kalimantan.
The alumina facility will be

built on Bintan island, Mtttft-

ast of Singapore, for KJ.
Aneka Tambang, a Govern-

ment corporation. The bat^te

supply will be mined locally

and most ©I the production

will be shipped to a new

smelter on Sumatra Wand,
production Is to start to 1985.

Kaiser Engineers, a unit «
Raymond International

Texas, wiU pro^de deslgn.

engineering technical

services for fee contract.

Technical asmstanee will

come from Kaiser

The fertiliser project vrtu™

has been awarded by P.
J-

Pupnk Kalimantan Timor

(Kaltun) is for a 1.500 metric

ton a day fertiliser fnmmOa
plant, a 1,725 metric-ton-a-day

plant and various asso-

ciated facilities. This

is also expected to go into

operation to 1985.

Kellogg, a member of the

M. W. Kellogg group of com-

panies, will provide tech-

nology for fee ammonia plant-

Technology for fee urea plant

will come from Stamicarbon,

for which Kellogg is a world-

wide licensee.

PLO awaits ‘retaliation’

Gromyko visit

BY IHSAN MJAZ1

PALESTINIAN
in Lebanon- are braced fo^a
nobble Israeli retabatacor after

; j^^lem aroused feeMestiM
rSoStan Organisation .of

Paris on SaturdaiL^^
Jacov Brbasiinantov. an atiaoie

at fee Israeli embassy.

was later repeated to a statemeto

issued -to Jerusalem by tie

'T’SoSS?- ft* tbe M
denied the charge aod

guerrilla group knew nothing

ahoutSx obsenro fa^on^wh^h
daimed respcmsibrifliy .for me

^jto^Mjonymous caller told Press

offices in Beirut “ the

armed revolutionary fartKMM

SSe responsible for the mvn-der

of fee Israeli diplomat. JJe
added

feat “more surprises should be

expected.'
1

mt

Mr Andrei Gromyko, fee

Soviet Union’s Foreign Muns-

ter, arrived to Belgrade on

Sunday for a twoday visit

and the first. high-level ewh

tart between
’f

3***'*,

Yugoslavia in -fee post^nto

era, AP reports . firom

^S^Gromyko will confer

wife Mr Sergej Krajger, head

uf Yugoslavia’s coUective

Presidency Dusm
Dragosavac, President of fee

Yugoslav Communist Party.

Herd destroyed

A herd of cattle and pigs was

destroyed, to Denmark yeder-

day as foot-and-mouth disease

^fir again dashing hopes

that fee epidemic on the

island of Feuneri had aided,

AP reports from Copenhagen.

It was the 12th confirmed

case since fee virus, assumed

to have reached Denmark

from East Germany, set off

the alarm two weeks ago.

More than 2,500 head of rattle

and pigs have been kfeefl.
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inthe State ofARKAMSAS
- •• - . . I • low taxes

America's Sunbelt-te central IoraBon

puts a market of over 100m peop^

-within 550 miles reach.-just24 hours ..
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-

Arkansas FQver^Waterway connecte
the

heart of the State with the port ofNew
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Latin America.
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as «ell as seyeral European and _
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manufacturing plants in the state.
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'WHY
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hedf-dff/

Seminar and recepfionon .
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ofComm&ce and Industry.

|.
' The meeting will feature

presentations by key

-businessandawe Jeaders

ftprnArkansas and the .

:

State’s European Industrial

. Development Office.
_

|
*

.
•MWnbeis ofthe delegatjorr^

i
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CBI supports existing local rates system
BY. ALAN PIKE . .

THE Confederation of British

Ifedustiy, which has bees cam-

paigning against' the rates

harden on industry, has told the
Government the fating system
should none the less remain the.

mainstay of local taxation.'

‘In' response to the • Green
Paper '‘ called Alternatives to

Domestic Rates the confedera-

tion says the rating, system
needs urgent reform, to ensure
it doe$ not discriminate against

business ratepayers and to give

more local accountability.

' The confederation does not
believe, however, that the case

has been made for introducing

local income-, sales- or poll-

taxes -to replace or supplement

rates. It recommends that sub-

ject to changes both domestic

and business -rates should be
.retained.

:

' In' particular it . wants' *
.measure of business derating

introduced now. It suggests a
15 per cent level, which would,

cost about £720m a year "at

1981-82 prices.

The confederation . wants' a
limit dn business rate rises. The
Mmit would prevent Increases

rising faster' ' than ' either
.
the

inflation rate or the increase

in local taxation on indi-.

viduals.

It also seeks abolition. of

rating of empty premises, or at

least a cut to the level needed
to pay for services from which
such premises benefit, .such as

police and fire-services. ••

The confederation also says

business ratepayers should have
the same right as domestic ones
topay-rates-by instalment.-

‘.TVe recognise . this- .w^l
adversely affect the cash-flow of
local authorities. v-but- -in the

conrent recession the cash-flow

of .business .should be of • faY
greater concern to the Govern-

ment" v
The., confederation concludes

that more local rate- end: grant-
borne expenditure should be

met from ' local domestic
taxation. _•

It suggests, however, this do es
hot mean' domestic rates would
have to rise in absolute- terms,
because-local spending-couid-be.
cut, and . fees - and charges
raiied.'

It calls for cuts in local

spending by leaving some ser-

vices to private and voluntary
sectors, by raising efficiency and
by tailoring provision, to real

consumer need. .

- Savings of at least £500m a
year should be sought.by these

means, while an all-round 5 per

cent rise in efficiency would
save £1.5bn.

The confederation says trans-

ferring funding of education to
central government would
almost halve local authority
expenditure but concludes this

would require detailed inquiry.
“ In the last analysis, although

financial aspects are important,

the- overriding interest must be
the achievement of the highest
quality of education, rtflevant to

the needs of the nation and of

the young people themselves."

•Severe pricecutting in the

North has led to a collapse of

private-sector industrial prices,

according to a survey published

today by the CRTs northern

region.

' It said 54 per cent of com-
panies surveyed, cut some
prices to other companies over

the past year; 55 per cent held
prices of some products steady;

67 per cent raised prices by
limited amounts only and S4
per cent said there was strong

resistance to increases from
other companies in the home
market The picture in export

markets was almost exactly the

same.

Brixtou: The tough task ofconverting words into action
SINCE THE riots in Brixtou,

thousands oF words have been

written about this south London
inner-city area. They include a

major report by Lord Scarman,

some of whose recommendations

are increasingly arousing

controversy.
Government Ministers, the

private sector, including a

Nigerian chief, academics and
American blacks with the

experience of black self-help

projects, have put forward a
variety of initiatives.

Obviously, there are no easy

solutions to problems which are

not all specific to Brixton and
which span the whole of Britain's

inner city areas, where about

40 per cent of ethnic minorities

Uve and where the problems of

economic decline, physical decay
and adverse social factors feed
upon one another.

Three proposals illustrate the
problems of transferring pro-

jects into action. They include
the Government’s inner city

partnership funding to Lam-
beth, which in 1981-82 was
£9.75m, increased in 19S2-S3 to

more than £12m, the local

action plan for a new shopping
centre and a police crime pre-
vention campaign.

This year, for the first time,

two applications from the
voluntary sector for capital

funding from the inner city

partnership have come from
non-established black groups,
members of “ the alienated hard

A year after the riots, lisa Wood looks at what is

being done to halt the decline of the area

core ” of Bitxton's black

unemployed, who centre their

activities on Railton Road, now
half derelict but the proposed
sight of a large housing estate,

a project brought forward by
the council after the riots.

. Whereas last year, unemploy-
ment among young West Indians
under 19 years of age was
estimated at about 60 per cent,

it is now estimated at more than
70 per cent in a borough where
male unemployment, at 19.4 per
cent in December, has increased
by 50 per cent during the last

year.
The major project is a

cultural centre— the Afro-
Caribbean Centre—costed over
a three-year period at some
£lm. It is intended for people,
from 18 upwards, whose needs
are not catered for at the
Railton Road Methodist Youth
Club. Mr Leo Clowden, a black
social worker, said: "Central
government will not fund a
revenue project of this kind, so
we are now working out an
outline of running costs.”

Lambeth Council is working
out ways of supporting the
project, but is aware of the
pitfalls. For if the purpose-
built centre is built but
organisers cannot provide full

funding for running costs.

Lambeth Council may have to

pick up the bill.

Mr Ted Knight, leader of the

Council, said: “We are not
putting up any obstacles to

these projects, but are taking

care to point out that the

voluntary groups should be
planning revenue costs.

“We are already picking up
the revenue costs for projects

whose revenue allocations from
partnership funding has expired.

In 1982-S3, the revenue commit-
ments of Lambeth Council to

partnership-inspired projects

will be £1.6m, for which we will

suffer a loss of £900,000 in rate

support grant”
A second new relationship

the council has developed over
the last year is with its multiple

retailers, who, after the riots,

set up a seven-strong “We're
Backing Brixton ” campaign and
started to liaise with the

council. The steering com-
mittee was involved in obtaining

£100,000 partnership money for

environmental improvements to

the town centre.

Confidence of retailers in the

area has been increased by the
council’s local structure plan,

which includes the development
of a medium-scale new shopping
centre and 150-odd new flats on
a three-acre site to the south

of Cold Harbour Lane.
Mr Jeremy Brown, Lambeth’s

new chief town planner, said:

“The development would not
involve a radical reshaping of
Brixton, but it would attract an
injection of private capital to
the area. There are large

developers genuinely interested,

and the fear is that, if the
council dithers, they may go
away.

“ Some members feel that the

private sector ought not to be
given the opportunity in the
area, after years of not invest-

ing in Brixton, but all agree
that the lack of a decision over
several years has contributed to

the decay of Brixton.”
But last month, the Council’s

Labour group and the Social

Democrats in the Council
Chamber voted against putting
tiie plan on deposit for ' six
weeks—the statutory period re-

quired before the action plan
either goes to local inquiry or
is put out to tender.

The Labour group, according

to Mr Knight, took the decision

because of opposition from
some local residents, whose
homes would be affected by the
development.
Wider consultation Is now

planned, “ with those 50,000

people who live in walking

distance of Brixton and who, in

the council's view, should not be
opposed by small groups in the
community. ” At the same time,

Mr Knight said: “ Once we
deposit the plan and, if there

is a public inquiry, the Environ-

ment Secretary can intervene.

We have not been happy with
the Secretary of State’s inter-

vention <m other planning

matters.”

The Social Democrats, who
are strongly contesting the
local election in Lambeth next
month, have opposed the pre-

sent development in its mani-

festo. Mr Patrick Mitchell, of

Lambeth’s SDP, said: “We are
sceptical of a large-scale new
development in Brixton; there

is no scope for Brixton challeng-

ing a shopping development
like Croydon."
In the shorter term, the

immediate preoccupation in

Brixton appears to concern
crime and policing. A recent

Crime Prevention Campaign,
launched, according to the police

inadvertently on the eve of pub-
lication of Metropolitan crime
figures which broke down the

ethnic origin of offenders,

afforded sections of the commun-
ity to give vent to their feelings.

Many white residents, at the

meeting in Lambeth Town Hall,

called for stronger police action

against muggings while young
blacks questioned the accuracy

of reported crime figures and
said they were still being
harassed by the police.
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Somewhere aro
world abrant

ofthekeySwissbank
is always openfor

business.
Sydrtev with it- distinctive Harbour Bridge

l is the business centre of Australia.

|
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Trend is to

small units,

Cadbury

chief says
By Aha Pike

LARGE companies are likely
to come under increasing
pressure from social and eco-
nomic trends to split their
businesses into smaller units,
according to Sir Adrian
Cadbury* chairman of Cadbury
Schweppes.

Sir Adrian, a leading figure
in the Confederation of
British Industry, says is the
magazine Personnel Manage-
ment that In a highly competi-
tive world of slow growth,
any business organised with,
traditional large-scale over-
heads would lose oat against
more flexible rivals.

Smaller businesses could
adapt rapidly to marketplace
and cost changes, and could
buy in services instead of
providing them directly.

Sir Adrian expects that
large companies will make
elements of their businesses
as independent as possible,
with each section stripping
out non-essential activities. He
predicts a growth in self-

employed people — often
former managers—providing
services like administration,
computing and design.
Levels of economic growth

of the 1950s and 1960s are
unlikely to return this
century. Sir Adrian says.

Businesses would have to
operate in the present un-
predictable environment and
accept the likelihood that it

would become less rather
than more stable.

Apart from the impact of
this economic climate on the
organisation of companies, he
predicts a change in working
habits which might lead to
people contracting to supply a
specified number of hours a
year, allowing individuals

greater freedom to organise
their working lives.

B1M guide to help

expanding companies
A CHECKLIST to help smaller
companies thinking of buying
another business has been
published by the British Insti-

tute of Management.
The guide, “ Buying a

company-—A checklist guide
to successful acquisitions for
the smaller company,** lists

more than 260 questions which
can be used to make an
appraisal of a businesses
value and prospects.

The guide points out that

although intuition and busi-

ness experience play a key
role, knowing exactly what is

being bought is of funda-
mental importance.

Shotton gasholder

to be blown up
A WELSH industrial land-
mark will disappear today
when a 155-foot high gas-
holder is blown up at Shotton
steel works,. North Wales.
Thirty explosive charges

embedded in the lm cubic
feet holder are due to Wow
down the 1,000-4on structure.

Because of the size and shape
of the holder, a 16-sided tank
more than 100 ft wide, special
pre-weakening has had to be
done to help the explosives.

Business failures soar

in first quarter

TRADE INDEMNITY, the
credit insurance ' under-
writers. has disclosed a 15
per cent increase in business
failures in the first quarter
of 1982 compared with the
same quarter of 198L
Mr Hugh Dowell, Trade

Indemnity’s assistant general
manager, said Hiat in January
the business failure rate
seemed to be easing, but
since then, there had been a
steady deterioration. Business
failures notified, to us In
February and March In-
creased by 25 and 30 per cent
respectively, compared with
the same month in 1981.

NatWest to help small

engineering groups
NATIONAL Westminster
Bank is to sponsor a move by
the London Enterprise
Agency to help small
engineering companies.
The agency, backed by

several big companies, is

proposing a computerised
supplied identification system
which would give purchasing
managers quick access to com-
prehensive Information about
the capabilities of potential
suppliers or sub-contractors.

£400,000 air payout
Castle Donington the east
midlands airport near Derby,
bas doubled to £400,000 the
share of operating profits it
pays to the local authority
consortium which owns it

Chariots of Fire

In Thursday’s story in the
Financial limes about -film

'

financing in the wake of the
Oscar successes of Chariots of
Fire, it should be made dear
that the Twentieth Century
Fox Film Corporation and
Allied Stars were 50/50 part-
ners in providing $3m each
for the film’s production
finance. Golderest Films and
Television, a Pearson Long-
man subsidiary financed the
initial development costs.

Small groups want to

set public pay levels
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

PAY is small companies should

be used to determine levels for

the Civil Service; according to

the Asrodathto of Independent

Businesses.

The group, formerly the
Smaller Businesses Association,

represents small companies
employing a total of about 5m
workers. In evidence to the
Government's inquiry into Civil

Service pay, it says the public
sector structure sets pay,
benefits and conditions of
service “at a level -that our
members, forced to pay only
that which can be eaned, axe
unable to match."
The inquiry, chaired by Sir

John Megaw, is due to report
by mid-summer in rima foe the
1983 pay settlement for 530,000
white-collar civil servants.
The national economic com-

mittee of the association says
that the central issue for the
inquiry is deciding which pay
level is correct—that tradi-
tionally set for civil servants,

or that afforded to the associa-
tion's members.

“ It bas been a source of con-

siderable vexation that in the
Civil Service; both pensions and
redundancy payments have been
so very much out of line with
what can be' afforded by our
members, " it says. Both these
items should be linked to the
standard in the small private
sector.

• Alan ' Pike writes: The
Institute of Directors has told
the inquiry that annual com-
parability exercises- on Civil

Service pay should be abolished
and replaced by a two tier

locally-based bargaining system*
Two tier bargaining is a neces-
saiy step towards the decentra-
lisation of pay determination in
the.. Civil Service, the institute
says.

The proposed first tier would
concentrate on setting national
basic rates, with second tier bar-
gaining on a departmental or
regional- basis. To avoid leap-
frogging or attempts to
renegotiate agreements at local
level, cash limits should , apply
to both levels.-

FT story leads to cash

boost for furniture maker
BY RHYS DAVID

AN AMERICAN oil business-
man is to invest £100,000 from
his own resources in a small
Liverpool reproduction furni-
ture manufacturing company
after reading about its activities

in the Financial Times in
August
The company. Gostins,

specialises in producing copies
of period furniture and has
made a point of recruiting into
its labour force—now 90 strong—unemployed youths, and of
training them In cabinet-making
skills. It is planning to open
a training workshop for 100
young people with sponsorship
from the charity, the Rathbone
Trust, and with financial aid
from the Manpower Services
Commission this autumn.

This commitment to youth

—

and the company’s range of
products which have been sold
from the Middle East to the U.S.
—strongly appealed to Mr
Harry Logan, president and
chief executive officer of United
Refining- of Pennsylvania until
its take-over last year by Coal
Oil, and now its vice-chairman.
Mr Lpgan said: “I-have spent

ail my life In the petroleum
Industry where one never sees
the end product, and I was look-
ing for an interest as far away
as posable from oil Furniture
fitted the bill because it is

tangible and beautiful. At the
same time this is a company
which is preserving old skills

and training the young to work
with their hands.

" It is creating something of.

value and satisfaction and
furthermore giving young
people a reason to look to the
future with more confidence.”

After reading the Financial
Times story, Mr Logan, whose
parents came from Britain, com-
missioned a report from
Gostlins’ owners Mr and Mrs
David Simpson on their opera-
tion and last autumn made the
first of several visits.

Mr Simpson said: “ He asked

.

Countryside Commission
opens up to the public

THE COUNTRYSIDE Commis-
sion, which was made indepen-
dent last week, has launched a
new prospectus opening up ins
policies and priorities to public
comment

The commission, announced
last week that it intends to
devote more resources to' con-
servation and give higher-
priority to resolving conflicts
between voluntary groups and
the private sector.

More money is to be spent
on 1 development grants for

voluntary bodies and there is

to be an annual award scheme,
with the Country Landowners’
Association, for -public or pri-
vate landowners who make
notable achievements in improv-
ing understanding between, town
and country.
The commission's change of

status, from April.1 this year,
was provided., for by tire Wild-
life and Countryside Ad Ute
commission is now less depen-

_ dent on the Civil Service and
ttirecHy accountable to parlia-
ment.

BASE LENDING RATES
AJS.N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Bank ...... 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13- %
Henry Ansbacfaer ...... 13 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. .Gorp. 13 %
Banco 'tie Bilbao : 13 %
BCCI ; 13 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %'
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamlae SA. 13
Barclays Bank 13 "'.5

Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brat Bank of Mid. East 13 %
[Brown Shipley .......... 13 %
Canada Ferm't Trust... 134% -

Castle Court Trust Ltd. 134%
Cavendish G’ty Tst Ltd. 15
Cayzer Ltd 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13

"

l Charterhouse Japhetic 13
Choulartons 13
Citibank Savings
Clydesdale Bank 13-%
XL E. Coates 14 % ' Acc8ptlno Hou“*
Consolidated Credits... 13 % « 7-day deposits 10%'. i-monttf
Co-operative Bank *13 % iojs%. short term £8.000/12
Corinthian Secs, 13 '% month 12.6%.

The Cyprus PopularBk. 13 % t 7-day deposits on ai/irra of: under
Duncan Lawrie 13 % “
EagH Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust 13 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. - 14 %
First Mat Fin. Corp-- lfi*% i
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 15i% 5
Robert Fraser ............ 14 % 1

Grind!ays Bank $13 %
Guinness Mahon 13 %
Hambrns Bank 13 %
Heritable & Gen. .Trust 13 %
Hill Samuel §13 %
C. Hoare & Co fl3 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 &
Krngsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13i%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
MalltahaH Limited ... 13 %
.Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %
Samuel Montagu 13 %

! Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 13*%
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Stavenburg’s Bank 13 %
Standard Chartered ...If13 %
Trade- Dev. Bank 18 %.
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %TCB Ltd 13 %'
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
WWleaway LafcHaw ... 13*%'
Wfittams & Glyn’s 13 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... IS %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %

10^%, 00,000 up to
11%, E50.000 and over

£10,000
£50,000
11*i%.

Call d.«pnltt
T
£1,000 hntf over

10%,
21-day dapoatts ovar £1,000 11^,%',
demand da posits lOV&V
Mongag* base rata.

how much was needed to
expand the company so that it

could take on orders which were
having to be turned away and
when we said about £63,000
would pay for new machinery
he suggested a rounded-up total

of £100,000.”

Under the deal arranged on
Friday between the Simpsons
and their surprise benefactor,
Mr Logan will take a sleeping
49 per cent stake in a new
limited company which is to be
formed. Describing his stake as
an investment in the Simpsons
and their ideals Mr Logan -said

yesterday he would be playing

only a very limited role in the
company which would be left to

develop as it saw best
The funds Mr Logan is mak-

ing available will according to

Mr Simpson enable new mach-
inery to be bought which wiU
release' craftsmen from some of

the more laborious chores such
as 'sanding. This in turn will

enablemore orders to be under*

taken and will make it possible

to Increase' the overall labour
force and the contribution which
the company can make through

its craftsmen to. the training

venture. Several craftsmen,

some of whom worked in the
Merseyside shipyards fitting out
luxury liners, have been brought
out of retirement by Gostins to
help train apprentices in dying
crafts.

The company- has - orders
•standing at more than £100.000

for a range of products which
includes replicas of furniture at

Speke Hall—a nearby half

timbered house—Welsh dres-

sers, four poster beds and
desks. About 80 per cent of

furniture is exported to the
U.S.i which ' Simpson visits

twice a year to -talk to interior
designers. The link with Mr
Logan is expected to bring the
xwnpany valuable contacts with
a -number of top U.S. business-
men.
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UK NEWS

earners start to pay

NI contributions
M. BMC SHK3RT-

' THE START of
.
a new financial

ysai means various adjustments
in tax payments by -individuals.

. Tor: the past three years it has
also,, meant increases m the
National .Insurance eontritoi*

tiops4>»d by employees and the

.

seftempioyed .— contributions
• fimt.can be regarded as a social
security tax.

r.Frdm- this week, employees
earning at least £220 a week will

- pay; an extra £3.75 a week on NI
contributions if .they are in the
state- scheme and £3.32 if they
are contracted out
A seifemployed person earn-

ing £11,000 a year-wiH pay an
extra £67.33 a year: . .....
' These -increased payments,
which were announced by Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor,

at the beginning of December,
arise from two factors. All
employees are haring their con-
tribution rates increased by 1
per cent for the second year.in
succession, though the rates for
their •. employers remain
unchanged. Secondly, y both
employees .and employers will
have those contribution rates

'

applied to higher, earnings
limits because of inflation.

The Government "has been :

quietly changing the financing,

structure of the
:

National Insur-
ance scheme..putting more of a
burden on to employees and
reducing the direct-cost to the
Treasury.-

'

For the^second, ye®? .naming
the amount^ Treasury supple-

Weekly
•arningj

1982/83
weekly

corrtrlburf

.tion
... £ ,

1981/82
weekly

contribu-

tion
-

Not contracted out
Employee
= 1S6 13.12 11JE2m 19.2S 1530
Employer*
T50 20.55 . MB
220 - .39.14 27.40

Contracted eqt

Employee
150 10. T1 855
220 •Mj49 - 11.17

Employer*
ISO 15.13 15.02

220 21.57 1932

Self-employed

Annual

1982/83
.annual

Contriba*

1981/82
annual

'

,
contribu-

profits tion - tion
- £ £
7,800 4S6Jn • 444.17
nfioo- 64840 57057

- Includes NI siurcherges at 3*j
per cent -and other chaises.

ment to tbe NI fund is reduced,
this year from 141 per cent to

13 per cent of combined em-
ployee-employer, contributions.
To compensate, the contribu-
tion rate by employees is

increased by { per cent
The Government believes

that more of the cost burden
of the National Health Service
should come from direct con-
tributions rather than coming

entirely from direct taxation. A
further 0.1 per cent of the rale

increase goes towards the NHS.
The remaining 0.65 per cent

of the rate increase arises to
meet the costs of higher un-
employment The Government
has decided that such increased
costs should be met by those
employees still working rather
than by employees and em-
ployers. It ha® kept the extra

NI contribution burden oil

employers to a minimum.
The earnings ceiling on which

contributions are levied is be-

ing raised from £200 to £220 a

week in line with inflation. The
lower earning limit under which
people earning below this

figure do not pay NI contribu-

tions is lifted from £27 to £29.50
per week.

Sir Geoffrey announced in

tins year’s Budget that the NI
Surcharge rate on employers'
contributions is being reduced
by One point to 21 per cent But
ttris/wiR not come into "effect

until August. This surcharge is

effectively a payroll tax with
the contributions going straight

to tire Treasury. They are not
paid to the NT fund.
The self-employed are haring

tberr flat rate weekly Class 2

contribution, paid by all self-

employed, ‘increased by 35p to

£3.75. In addition, the Class 4
rate is lifted from 5{ to 6 per
cent of annual profit between
£3,450 and £11,000.

iietiFement tax relief boosted
TWO: SHALL;, buf welcome,
extensions are proposed to the
scheme of tax- relief for retire-

ment annuity premiums paid by
. a self-employed person. -Such
an individual gets tax relief on
his contributions up to 17} per
cent of his relevant earnings.
"If ! the iridTridual 'was born
before 1916, the amount „ on
which tax. relief is given is to

be' Increased. Some - small
increase has been allowed in
the figures for older savers, but
the real change is for those
bom between 1916 and 1933.
They will now get tax relief on
20 per cent of relevant earnings
instead of 17} per cent

This is a welcome assistance

for those in their 50s who see
retirement approaching.

Similarly, partnerships are
able -to take tax relief on
annuities paid to retmed part-

ners; under the present law,

these annuities may be
increased m line with inflation

each year. The amount of the
annuity is linked to the retired

partner’s earnings for the best
three out of his last seven
active years.

Maiden
flight for

new Euro
Airbus
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE LATEST version of the
European Airbus, the 210-seat
A-310, made its maiden flight

from She Airbus Industrie's
flight test centre at Toulouse on
Saturday-

The aircraft was airborne far
3 hours 15 minutes, to what
was described as a perfect test
flight. The aircraft will now
move into m extended flight

test programme, prior to certifi-

cation and delivery in March.
1983, to The launching cus-
tomers, Swissair and Luft-
hansa^

The A-310 is built by Airbus
Industrie, in which British
Aerospace has a 20 per cent
stake, buildmg the ' wings and
also having an overall design
consultancy role in the aircraft.

'The- A-310 is designed to
carry up to 210 passengers over
short to medium ranges. It is

a twin-engined aircraft, with
operators having the choice of
U.S. General Electric C-F6-S0A
or Pratt and Whitney engines.

. Orders for 180 A-310s have
been placed by 15 airlines. Of
these 90 are firm orders and
the others are options.

The feature of the aircraft
is its substantially lower fuel
consumption, claimed to be up
to 35 per cent less per seat
than alder-generation narrow-
bodied jet airliners, giving
savings of up to $2m f£l.lm)
a year in fuel costs at today's
prices.

Five A-310s wfll be Involved
In the flight test programme.
The first two aircraft, powered
by Pratt and Whitney engines
(destined for Swissair), and the
third aircraft powered by
General Electric engines (for
Lufthansa), will be used for
the actual flight tests. The
fourth and fifth aircraft off the
line (destined for Lufthansa
and Swissair respectively) will

be used for route-proring trials.

Why inland post is carried by air
Jason Crisp describes a night flight delivering the Post Office mail

EVERY WEEKDAY night at
around II o'elock an assorted
collection or 16 aeroplanes
takes off from all corners in
Britain to rendezvous at
Liverpool airport at midnight.
It is thought to be the largest
movement of civil aircraft in

-the UK at night.

At Speke, in a sudden -and
brief flurry of activity, a mil-
lion letters change hands and
the aircraft fly back lo their
original airports. The Post
Office is now sending about
1(1 per cent of all first class

mail by air freight at night.
Until about Two years ago. it

sent all its long distance mail
by rail.

Each 1 night. 43 travelling
Post Office 1 rains criss-cross

the country with postmen on
board sorting the mail while
travelling at speeds of np to

100 mph. In addition, ordinary
passenger trains carry maiL
The problem is that (he

timing of departures and the
reduction in train services
over the years means it is

physically impossible to get a
letter posted late in, say,
Devonshire to Aberdeen by
next morning, by train
services.

Air transport of mail began
after the Post Office came
under heavy criticism for the
quality of service which had
dropped to an appallingly low
level. Because of this, the
Government Included provi-

sions in the British Telecom-
munications Bill, passed last

year, which sanctioned it to

lift the mail monopoly if

sendees fell below certain
standards.

The Post Office has a

Government -set target to

deliver 90 per eent of first

class letters on the following
working day. which It Is now
dose to meeting.

British Rail carries around
70 per cent Of the mail and
the Post Office Is one of its

largest customers. During the
rail strike, the volume of air
freighted mail rose sharply,
diminishing the impact of the
action on mail delivery.

The aircraft are chartered
From five different airlines

—

Express Air Services. Iceni
Aviation. Eastern Airways,
Jersey European Airways,
and Dan-Air. They fly from 13
destinations including Belfast,

Aberdeen. Exeter, Cardiff,

Bournemouth, Bristol, Glas-
gow and Gatulck.

Last week, I flew with Dan-
Air on the Gatwick to Liver-
pool flight Which then goes
on to Belfast. The aircraft

was a British Aerospace 743
turbo-prop, with the seats

folded and stacked along The
side of the passenger com-
partment. The aireraft was
filled almost to the ceiling

with mail- bags which weighed
41 tonnes, and were held in

place by large nets and
harnesses. By the following
morning, the seats were lo be
back in place and the aircraft

was used for Terrying
passengers. (It normally
carries a maximum of just

under 5Q passengers.)

At Speke, the IS - aircraft

are parked in a close group
and are rapidly unloaded by
about 30 airport authority
staff. The mail bags are moved
to a small warehouse for sort-

ing by tiie Post Office where
there is a staff of 18.

Eleven postmen sort the
hags. They cry out (he des-
tination of each bag for .a

checker to note before lacon-
ically lobbing it into a ring

Glyn Gxiin

of large trolleys eaeh marked
with a differcut lucaiion for
the returning aircraft. By
about 1.30 am the operation
Jk complete, with 4,500 bags
weighing 45 tonnes flying on
to major sorting offices around
the country.

The operation is centred on
Speke because it Is approxi-

mately equidistant from the
other airporls, is open at

night and Is relatively fog-

free.

The Post Office also has
a fleet of seven aireraft

chartered from Air Eeosse for
DatapusL Its premium over-

night service which was
originally launched to carry
computer tapes around (he
country'. The aircraft have
been painted Post Office red
with the Datapost livery, and
fly to 10 centres around the
country, including Speke.

Datapost now has over
20,000 contract customers and
carries a wide range of urgent
goods from parts to docu-
ments. The carriage of urgent
documents was one of the
small areas which was opened
up for competition by the
British Telecommunications
Act

Threat of 50% jobless in Dungannon
rrooft-B&FAsr oorrbpondent

THE PROPOSED closure of a
Courtaulds* fabric dyeing and
finishing plant at Dungannon,
Northern Ireland, will make the
area Europe’s worst unemploy-
ment blackspoV according to. a

group ' representing '.the ' .300
employees.. .V. J

r^The cajnpaign, ; to \taste the
.Bros®. an<T Adam-

fiyte" works,

pOrr^pf the Moygasbel fabric,

y; has been taken up.by
Ireland’s three -Euro-

They believe the

closure will cast doubts over
the' remaining 460 jobs in the
Moygashel group.
With representatives of the

employees, the European MPs
will meet Ur Adam Butler,
Minister of State for Northern
Ireland, tomorrow to ask what
support the Government will

give to a £8.4m proposal to.

modernise the works.
- v Union leaders and other
members of the works com-
mittee • wfll fly to London

tomorrow to seek support forthe
proposal from Mr Christopher
Hogg, the Courtaulds chairman

Courtaulds announced last

month that it proposed to dose
Brown and Adam because of
high costs and to transfer the
work to Samuel Heaps.
The workers’ committee said

yesterday that according to' local

management, a government
offer of 5 per cent of the cost
of modernisation would provide
the basis for negotiations.

Midlands plea for action on Japan
C-iiY

.
ttmuR smiths midlands correspondent

THE West Midlands regionai

cwnfeH| Confederation of

B?|^ ^indi»tty ia urging tiie

SwOranenlL to take. immediate

«ition tetoprove tbe balance of

^TOere,* a feeling that the

igdostrial base of 4he- region is

bang eroded w Mr Steve Rankin
feg&oryti director, said last night.

“Weareflast running out of
TTiere most be immediate

action." Mr Rankin said com-

panies representing the full

range of industry had expressed
strong views about the threat.

There was a need to make
Japan open its

.
market, to

Europeoj^Qompanies and. to curb
tiie flow of Japanese imports.
' An instiative might be taken

- on a national or an EEC basis.

The CBT was already pressing
llie case but companies in the
West Midlands thought the
situation needed to be treated

with urgency.. “The Japanese

ship first and' talk later" Mr
Rankin said.

On the economic front West
Midlands companies reported
growing resistance to low pay
settlements. Many had deferred
any award but average deals
were between 4 and 6 per cent

It was thought that although
this level could be sustained for
a period, the upwards pressure
wasbuikting.
The shakeout of the labour

market seems likely to continue.

M
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Haveyou recently
foundyourself

becomingan involuntary

non-profitorganization?
The earnings reports of many companies are

thalsignify operating losses in balance sheets.)

In fact;the problem of diminishing profitability Is

widespread enough to have acquired an aura of

Immutability,something like a law of contemporary

economics...making it sound almostaudacious to

suggest the problem is solvable.

Perhaps it's time for a little audacity... and a

Data General ECLIPSE
1,

computer.

ECLIPSEIs a complete information system thatwill

never be aeeused of insufficient ambition: its mission is
-

to help cause immediate and dramatic improvement in

your bottom line.

It does this by helpingyou instantly identify

inventories carried unprofitable back orders being filled

tardily, cash flow problems...those areas where profits

often erode unseen by management
• It isn't surprising then, to find an ECLIPSE computer

turning up in so many profit-making organisations, like

Express Dairy Foods, NorthThames Gas and Guinness
L

Group Sales (Ireland).

in fart;many ofthe largestand mostsuccessfu!

British companies in banking industry, distribution and
services are using Data General computers. Is this a stun-

ning coincidence or a considerable profitopportunity?
Thosewho still believe in opportunities are invited

to write for particulars to: Marketing Communications,
Data General Limited,3rd and 4th Floors, Hounslow •

House, 724-734 London Road, Hounslow, Middlesex •

TW3 IPUTek 01-572 7455.

iw DataGeneral
COMPUTERS
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UK NEWS - LABOUR
John Lloyd looks at the closed shop in our concluding feature on Tebbit’s Bill

Rights for those who will not join a union
ONLY ONE part of tiie Employ-
ment Bill was a complete
surprise: that was Clause. 1,.

which enables “the Secretary
of State to make payments to-

wards compensating individuals
who in certain past cases have
been dismissed for failure to
conform to the requirements of
a union membership agreement
(closed shop)

"

Curiously, the inspiration for
the clause came to Mr Norman
Tebbit. the Employment Secre-
tary, from a report which,
though still unpublished, is

thought not to he particularly
critical of the closed shop.

Professor John Gennard, of
Strathclyde University, under-
took a major study of the in-

stitution in 1978, financed by
the Employment Department.
One section uf rhe report notes
>that about 325 individuals were
dismissed from their jobs be-

tween 1974 and 1980 because
they refused to join dosed
sbops.
Mr Tebbit decided that the

waters should not close over the
heads of the victims. He there-
fore set aside £2m. or a little

more than £6.000 per person,
with Which in make amends. It

was an unusual step for retro-
spective legislation is not
popular in Westminster. How-
ever, according to Mr Waller
Goldsmith, director general of
the Institute of Directors and
a close adviser to Mr Tebbit.
41 retrospective legislation is

perfectly valid if it rights

wrong, but not if it wrongs a

right/'

The Labour opposition has

The

Employment

been so far unsuccessful fin

eliciting from Mr Tebbit details
of 'those who will benefit from
the fund. His department has
said that further research, needs
to be done. However, one group,
which may be representative of
all, is the so-called “Hull Six”
—six Hull City Council
employees dismissed for re-

fusing to join a union once Hull
had agreed a dosed shop in
1978.

Of the six. five were manual
workers, and 'included a build-
ing foreman, a plumber and a
museum attendant. Only one—
Mr Peter Armstrong, ' an
archaeologist—was of officer

grade.
Mr Armstrong, now in bis

mid-thirties, had been employed
by the council for six years
when he was told he would be
required to jpom a union. He.
was, he says, opposed to “ the
way it was done,” an objection
which appears the other- five

shared. .

“The thing just seemed so
cut and dried. There was no
balloting of the staff. It was just

said that this was now a con-
dition of employment. It was
the result of a process on which

TWO CLAUSES extend the restrictions on the

closed shop to include

;

•In Clause 1, a measure to pay state compensa-
tion to workers dismissed for not joining a union
closed shop between 1974 and 1980;
• In Clause 10, a measure to make void any term
in a contract specifying union labour only, and
making it unlawful to discriminate against a
contractor on union membership grounds.

I bad not been represented. I
think that each of us in our
own way thought-we had been
deprived of that wonderful
freedom of voting with our
feet."

Ironically, Mr Armstrong now
says he appears likely to be
forced- to enjoy that freedom.
He is employed by another
authority1—Humberside— which
will shortly.cut its archaetogical

staff from eight to two.
Mr Armstrong’s case, and that

of his colleagues, has been
championed by Mr Philip
Hamer, a Hull solicitor. He has
secured a ruling from the
European Court that the Hull
Six's case would fall under the
!jame_judgment terms .as 'those

of the’ dismissed' railwaymen
whose case was won in
Strasbourg last year. Mr Arm-
strong believes they will ail

receive compensation from the
£2m fund once the Employment
Bill js enacted.
The final measure on the

closed shop in the legislation

was thoroughly expected.

Clause 10 seeks to outlaw the
practice of specifying that con-
tract work will be performed by
union organised companies, a
practice common among local
authorities, m the building in-

dustry and in the print
The major benefit to unions of

seeking to ensure union-labour
only contracting is, of course,
the encouragement it gives to
the extension of unionisation.

They also argue that where non-
union contractors’ labour works
with unioned labour at lower
rates of pay, tensions and
disruptions' are engendered.
Fleet Street managements will

not' seek to race them to the
barricades. The practices
associated with the clo'sed shop
are so ingrained that they will
he difficult to change even if

management had a will to do
so. which it probably does not.

Provincial newspapers, how-
ever. and printing generally,

though, may be. a different

question.
Mr Peter Kavannagfa. building

trades secretary for the Trans-

port and General Workers’
south-east region, argued power-
fully at a left-wing trade

unionists* conference last week-
end that this measure in the

Bill could set the construction

industry alight

That same weekend. It be-

came dear that the print unions,

especially the National
Graphical Association; had told

-the other unions that they
would simply defy the clause—
and others on the closed shop
—and would expect TUC
support for doing so.

Both construction and the
print have proved combustible
areas for industrial law in this

last decade, and could be so

again. The building trade
employers wanted the clause,

and must now he willing to use
it, gambling that the very high
levels of unemployment will

damp down incipient flames.

Will the . unions convince
their members to defend the
closed shop in all its ramifica-

tions? And if they do, will

they wait for an employers'
attack which never comes ? Mr
Goldsmith, and the Government
with him, believes the issue to

be one of personal freedom and
the securing of greater efficiency

through breaking the degree of

control unions exercise oh work
practices.

The unions argue that

personal liberty can be ensured
but only if bargaining strength

is secured first and that attacks

on the closed shop are an in-

vitation to disruption. The
battle still waits on a battle-

ground.

Scunthorpe

steel job

cuts agreed
Financial Times Reporter

UNION'S and management at

British Steel Corporation's
Scunthnrpe works have
reached agreement on a pro-

gramme of 702 redundancies
to he implemented before

July 31.

The now redundancy plans
will reduce the workforce at

BSCs Scunthorpe works to

8.914 against a total of almost
20.000 five years ago. .-Vs a
result, unemployment among
men in the town is expected
to top 30 per cent.

Under the agreement signed

by the Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation, the main
union, and a . number of
smaller unions, steelworkers
are to be encouraged to take
voluntary redundancy with an
immediate pension at the age.

of 55 in tlic case of men and
50 in the case of women.

Scunthorpe’s BSC works is

expected to make a profit of
£20m-£25m for the 1981-82

financial year.

GMWU ballot on Labour leader sought
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

CALLS - FOB - membership
ballots before the block vote is

cast for leader ur deputy leader
of the Labour Party are
included in the preliminary
agenda for the annual con-
ference of the General and
Municipal Workers Union in

May.
Further motions regret the

GMWU’s executive decision to

vote for Mr Denis Healey in.

the deputy leadership election

last year, claiming that the vote

did not reflect union policy.

A number of resolutions also

express concern over the splits

in the Labour Party, and the
Buxton branch calls for a vote

of no confidence in the party

“'because it has disregarded its

duty to the working class that

it- is representing during its

time in oppositon."
One motion calls for “serious

and urgent consideration to

any future financial aid we may
contemplate giving to the
Labour Party" because of the
infiltration of the Militant Tend-

ency, while another condemns
the party’s derision to conduct

an. inquiry into the far left

group.

The sole motion on member-
ship of the European Com-
munity could result in a switch
in the union’s position if it is

debated. Last year the GMWU’s
switch from qualified support of
the EEC to opposition was
instrumental in swinging the
TUC into an anti-EEC position.

The motion is proposed by

Oldham, which urges “that the

next Labour government re-

negotiate new terms pf member-
ship of the EEC that will be
of more benefit to the UK, or
alternatively withdraw member-
ship from the EEC.”

If carried, the motion would
bring the union to a broadly
pro-EEC position and might
have a similar effect on the
TUC. A number of senior TUC
figures have expressed doubts
about the anti-European policy.

Bank union warns staff of new technology jobs threat
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE BANKING, Insurance and
Finance Union is .launching a

spring campaign to alert

workers to the dangers of

redundancies resulting from the

introduction of new technology
on employers’ terms.

The union’s executive has
agreed to advice members
"when necessary" to obstruct

the introduction of technology
by employers who have refused

new technology 'agreeraents.

Bifu has met little success in.

persuading employers to sign
agreements which would protect
jobs from technological change,
and give the union a substantial

say in decisions on equipment.
The clearing hanks, in par-

ticular. accuse Bifu of “scare-
mongering " about the employ-
ment effects of new technology,

and believe that it is merely

.trying to MtuiUiy spreading
fear. - .• - / y \
Actual d y • pitial develop-

ments sul /s point-of-sales

terminals,! JEgely- automated
** in-store ’* banking, increasing
numbers of auto-tellers, and
"stand-alone" computers tend
to dominate gatherings of union
activists, but often meet
apathy among staffs generally.
Mr Leif -Mills, Bifu general

secretary, sai.d that while no
specific flashpoints had yet
arisen over new equipment,
there had been concern over
rationalisations linked to techno-
logical change.

Bifu cites job reductions at
Midland Bank's head office, and
redundancies at Lombard North
Central, a National Westminster
hire purchase and leasing com-
pany.

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
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Date Title

Current Concrete Society Exhibition aid Conference (01-730

8252)- (until Apr' 7 ) . .1

Apr 7-14 Birmingham Motor Show (0602 51202)

Apr MS Internationa1 Motorize Show (OIKI 27427)

Apr 1S-19 British Pet Industry Exhibition (0^3 36656)-— ...

Apr 19-23 International Fire Security and Safety Exhibition

—1FSSEC (0*1-388 7661)

Apr 20-22 AU Electronics Show (9799^612) .....^. . . .

.

Apr 22-24 International Property Exhibition (W-499 SS11)I ...

Apr 22-May 3 ... International Ideal Homes Exhibition (021-705

6707) --•

Apr 23-25 Computer Fair (01-643 S040)

Apr 26-30 Storage Handling and Distribution Exhibition-SHD

(01-446 2411)
Apr 2S-29 1 EIA Engineering Exhibition—ENGEN (Qmmm
.May 4-7 Home and Contract Textiles Show (01-385 1200) ...

MayS-10 Optrafair (01-405 8101) .'.

May 9-11 British Craft Trade Fair (02S2 S67153)
May 11-13 Microcomputer Show (09274 3S211)

Venue

Met Extra. Kail* Brighton
Bingtey Hall

NEC, Birmingham
Exhibition Centre, Harrogate

Olympia
Barbican Centre
Cumberland Hotel, IV. 1

NEC. Birmingham
Earls Court

Earls Court
Sandown Park. Esher
Olympia
NEC, Birmingham
Exhibition Centre, Harrogate
Wembley Conference Centre

Sao Faldo

Peking

Helsinki

Paris

Riyadh

Amsterdam

Munich
Dubai

Houston

Seoul

Geneva

VOLKSWAGEN INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE N.V.

7^/4% US-S-Bonds of 1978/1985
- Private Placement -

Drawing of Bonds as perJune 1,1982
Fbr the fourth redcmplion instalment due June 1, 1982 in Ihe nomi-

nal amount of US -55. 099.000.-a drawing by lot took place before

a notary public, pursuant to & 3 of the Terms and Conditions of the

Loan.

The Sorias D

with the numbers 3 001 to 4 000(US-S 1,000 each) and
8 201 to 8 600 (US-$ 10,000 each)

has been drawn.

The drawn Bonds shall be redeemed at par from June 1,’1982and
shad cease to bear interest as per May 31, 1982.

The Bonds will bo paid in ihe United States of Americaat

Commerzbank AkiiengeseHschalt,

NowYork Branch

and outside the United States of America at

Commerzbank AktiengEsellschaft

and its branch offices.

Coupons as per Juno 1. 19S3 and following are to be attached to

Iho Bonds. The amount of missing unmatured coupons wdl be
deducted from the principal amount. The coupon as per June 1,

1982 will bo paid separately.

Amsterdam, March 1982

Volkswagen International Finance N.V.

Call for equal pay laws

to be strengthened
BY jOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

A CALL for the strengthening
of existing laws and greater
union organisation to improve
women’s pay is made today by
ihe Low Pay Unit.

The unit’s report. Women:
Work and Wages, says women
earn less than 75 per cent of
male average earnings for every
hour worked. They comprise 60
per cent or the low-paid though
they represent 30 per cent only
of the paid workforce.
The report says the movement

towards equal pay between
1970-76 has halted and in some
cases been reversed in the .past
few years.

The report's authors base
their findings on research done
for the Employment -Depart-
ment in the 1970s. They say
employers have been able to
evade equal-pay laws by moving
men or women out of jobs" lb

avoid equal-pay comparisons.
It says the main reasons for

low pay among women workers
is that they are concentrated in
the traditional low-wage indus-
tries or are in lower grades of
better-paid sectors. Women

must often work part-time, or
in high-turnover industries, to

take time off for family
responsibilities.

The authors say: “The re-

moval of discriminatory prac-
tices or procedures alone- is

unlikely to lead to a significant

reduction in job-segregation in

the near future.

"Without more positive

measures to overcome the
effects of past discrimination

and to break down the subtle
barriers which limit women's
opportunities at work, women
are likely to remain among the
low paid.”
They propose:

• Strengthening existing laws,

to -promote positive action- to
break down the effects of past
discrimination;
• A positive action, through
pmgrammes introduced by
collective-bargaining and greater
union organisation among

:women workers; and,
• Extended parental leave,

shorter hours, part-time' working
amt job-sharing, and better day-
care facilities for children.

Insurance staff

vote today on

8% wage offer
By Our Labour Editor

LEGAL AND GENERAL staff

vote today on an 8 per cent
pay offer from the company
which onion officials have
already rejected.

Mr James Terry, divisional

officer for the Association of

Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs, slid last

night that the offer was
derisory and he expected over-

whelming rejection. The
onion organises about half of

L and G’s 5,000 staff.

Mr Terry said company
profits had risen by 36 per
cent in the past year, and
dividends paid to shareholders
had risen by 44 per cent

Perkins claim -

SHOP STEWARDS represent-
ing 5,000 production workers
at the Perkins diesel-engine
plant at Peterhorough. Cam-
bridgeshire, have demanded a
12 per cent pay rise. The
increase would give £13 more
a week to senior skilled men

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Apr 14-23 National Mechanics Trade Fair (QHS6 S6S6) ......

Apr 15-24 International Electronic Packaging and Production

Equipment Exhibition — INTERNEPCON
(0483 3S0S5)

Apr 20-25 International Building Exhibition—FINNBU1LD
(01-486 1951)

Apr 22-26 International Carpet Wallpapers. Wall Coverings
and Furnishing Textiles Exhibition—PARiTEX
(01-439 3964) ...»

Apr 25-29 Agricultural Industry Exhibition—SAUDI-AGRI-
CULTURE (01-486 1951)

Apr 26-29 Health. Safety and Environment at Work Exhibi-

tion—ARBO (01-228 2SS0)

Apr 27-30 Biochemical and Instrumental Analysis Exhibition

fOI-486 1951) -
May 1-5 Fast Food and Catering Exhibition (01-935 8200) ...

May 3-6 Offshore Technology Conference and Exhibition

(01-486 1951)
May 6-11 -..U KORTEX SB—Korea ' International Textile

Mariiinery Exhibition (Seoul 778 0821 >

May 11-14 „ • SITEV 82 International Exhibition of the Suppliers

of the Vehicle Industry (Geneva (4122)

32.98.0S)

BUSINESSAND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Current University of Leeds: Freight Transport Policy—

The Role of New Technology (0532 35036)

(until Apr 7) Harrogate

Apr 5-6 American Tax Institute in Europe: Foreign Invest-

ment in U.S. Real Property (Apr . 5); UK _ . ,

Taxation of International Operations Waldorf Hotel, WC2
(Paris 256 3370)

Apr 6-7 Lloyd’s of London Press: Ship Finance (01-730 2182) Singapore

Apr 7 The Henlev School for Forecasting:. Corporate

Plans after the Budget (01-353 9961) London Press Centre

Apr 14-15 ..I The Economist: Economic Regulation in Practice

—Enforcement procedures and their implica-

tions for industry (01-838 7(100) University College, Oxford
Apr 16 ESC: Current issues in financial reporting (057

• 282 2711) I Bowater Conf. Centre, SW1
Apr 19-20 The Textile Institute: Structure and Properties of

Modem Fibres (081-834 8457) UMIST, Manchester
Apr 21 The Henley Centre for Porecastinc: Exchange Rates

in the Eighties (01-353 9961) London Press Centre
Apr 21-23 INSIG: International Banking Seminar^—Banks and

Computers (Paris 7630724) Paria

Apr 21-22 Crown Eagle Communications: Franchising (01-636

0617) „ Churchill Hotel. W1
Apr 22-25 NAPF 1982 Annual Conference (01-681 2017) Bournemouth
Apr 26-27 International Chamber of Commerce: Financial

Futures Markets (Paris 261.85.97) Zurich
Apr 26-30 Lloyd’s of London Press: International Maritime

Seminar on Law of Collisions (01-353 1000) ... Southampton
Apr 28 Arab-Britisb Chamber of Commerce: Focus on

Saudi Arabia (01-629 1249) Hornton Street. WS
Apr 29 IPS: Electronics—the industrial buyer’s guide

(0990 23711) Penta Hotel, London
May 4-6 IPM: London Personnel Management Conference

(01-946 9100) Royal Lancaster Hotel, W8
May 4-8 Institute of Metal Finishing: Annual conference

and exhibition (021-622 7387) The Old Ship Hotel, Brighton
May 7 City Seminars: Financial futures—Setting up a

futures operation (01-629 8863) Carlton Tower Hotel, SW1
May 11-12 FT Conference: Gold and the International Mone-

tary System (01-621 T355) .....7...'. Montreux
May 11 Oyez IB© SSAPs Accounting standards in practice •

, .

. (01-242 ;2481) : ; Carlton Tower Hotel, SW1
May 12 The Textile Institute: New dimensions in knitted

• fabrics (061-834 8457) Holiday Inn Hotel, Leicester
May 13*15 Gordon Simmons Research: Efficient retail manage-

meet in the changing 1980s environment. (QjL-_. .

.

240 0256) Grand Hotel, Eastbourne
May 14 ..- Dun and Bradstreet: Purchasing from abroad—for

commercial executives buying from abroad
(01-247 4377) Cafe Royal, W1

May 17-21 Institute of Personnel Management: Selecting the
right candidate (01-946 fliffll) Whites Hotel, W2

May 19 The Filtration Society: Cost efficient filtration (OX-
686 6330) .. Craa Hotel, WC1

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to telephone the organisers- to
ensure that there has been no change tn the details published

Financial Times Conferences

WORLD ELECTRONICS— The U.S., Japan and Europe:
Competition or Collaboration?
London— June 9 and 10, 1982
Japan’s emergence as a major world force in electronics and the resulting reactions in the United

°n® indusuy leadership, and m Europe are the main themes of this conference. Many
vital issues of business strategy and public policy are raised by this conference with expertimpre

SiT
e ?anel speakers In government and th? industry from Japanlthe

S“S-StatJSK
and They in

S u?e Gordon Moore, Chairman of the Board Intel Corporation:
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®oai£ FuJ itsu Limited; Mr Lionel Olmer, the U.S. Under
Secretary for International Trade; Mr Kmya Toyonaga, Adviser to M3Tt: Mr C. van der Kiugt, Vic*Chairman of Philips Industries; and Sir Richard Cave, Chairman of Thom EMI pic

THE ECONOMICS OF NATURAL GAS DEVELOPMENT
Venice— June 21 and 22, 1982

<
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^“joar co^ponsored by Jensen Associates of Boston, is to be held ill

^ I*!?/'
aIlowinS t*1? rGU meeting m Lausanne. The sponsors believe that the occasion
°BP°£um7 t0

V
1 ® future for S*s in developing countries, and the

include speakers from Thailand and Mexico who will be outlining their development

tiaterai^i
feature of the programme will-fee a presentation where the issues and consSaints

£nL ISSSS
considere<1 by a p“el of {aar fr°m worM

.412 enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financia l Times' Limited
Conference Organisation
Minster House. Arthur Street
London EC4R 9AX

Tel: 01-621 1355
Telex: 27347 FTCONF G
Cables: FEVCONF LONDON
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Geoffrey Charlish on new moves to sighted robots in the factory

lab to shop floor
JEF.TOifORROW’S automation

.
systems, ranging from robots

.
to automatic Inspection
oadrines, are to develop in
tonus of flexibility and versa-
tility,. they win have to be
able to see what they are
ffckOtg.

/A. number at research nnfts
bo .too UK axe wwniiwT'g the
problem and some of toe
work, was discussed at a
retort London,

.
emtfwww>

organised by UTS and cfaataed
by Professor Brace Batchelor
o£ toe University of Wales
Institute of Science and
Technology (UWIST>.
In an article in Sensor

Review ' not . long' ago.
Professor Batchelor pointed
out that although vision
systems

. work, in \ toe
laboratory, their transposition
to the shop floor is another
matter. “It often faffe to
happen,” be said, "for reasons
totally disconnected vrito toe
technical - aspects ".— an
indirect reference

.
to

problems of nnfamiHarity,
.

Investment conservatism, and.
labour relations flfffiqnWec .

that dog UK industry.- -

Batchelor is trying to ease
inralcmenfathm by ’ making
industry more famiparwith
toe possibilities. He has dto-
crfted toe design '-of vision
systems ' to “rather like
mairing a choice from a
Chinese menn”—a reference

thresholds «nhe*et so Hot
a rather obscare crack in
glassware can f»e “seen” in
appropriate lDnmination

a reject melanism actuated.
Almost asiy engineering at

natural product can be looked
at in fate way-JOWIST has
even been asked to devise a
foolproofmethod of categoric

. ing wine bottle conks' aceoxd-
ing to. the number and dfetri-

button of toe spots.

By suitable • comparing.
Image edges -can also be
measured for straightness,
raffing of ctcrvature or (fit
from the vertical.

.. An nnnsnal example' of
robot vision, developed by
-Patseentre of Cambridge was
provided by A. X. Crenshaw.
An (xnmamed) confectionery
manufacturer had the prob-
lem of applying lines, whirls,
chevrons and other piped

' chocolate patterns to toe top
of chocolates on a conveyor
-belt. . .

The supposition, which
proved correct, was that a
small robot decorating arm
could 'produce a more con-
sistent result than a human
operator.

A -television camera fs
placed- before toe robot arm

to the availability. ;and suit-

ability of equipment for
visual sensing- UMST has set - .

up a laboratory in Cardiff for • ¥* *>'

project work on“‘a' time-
charged -basis amf Professor 4

Batchelor tots as a consultant
in conjunction . wtto British

*

Robotic Systems of London.
'

Photocells

At tiie conference he- des-

cribed some of the projects
for. product infection using,
for .example, .

processed
imagesfrommonodhnuneJiue-
scan cameras. These-usea tine

of tiny photocells past which
the product is moved, so that
a point by point, line by’linc-

image is fed Into a digital

semiconductor store.

Having “captured” the.,
Image, it: can be processed to

reveal faults, dimensional .

.

errors and - other features

quite automatically; they can
alsobe counted.

For ’ example, grey-scale •

*"
-i

By digitizing the .image, tf.

.this bottle and processing it,

a precise outline, is obtained
allowing profile measurements

' to be made
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Microwave link offers

cheaper communications

Based on analysed images from a TV camera placed further
bade down toe line, this robot is able to decorate precisely

the tops of chocolates-nand get it right every fftne

over the conveyor. Each
chocolate’s image (there are
eight types) is digitised and
stored so that Its location oh
the conveyor, its centre of
area and the angle of its rides
(if triangular or rectangular)
orbs major axis can all be
computed from the stored
data.

The data also defines toe
type of ehoeolate (say, a
hazelnut whirl or a walnut
truffle). The correct instruc-
tions can therefore be com-
piled rapidly and fed to the
robot arm’s drives. The arm
goes to each chocolate and
applies the right pattern pre-
cisely.

- - Ted Johnston, a consultant
to Haden Drysys, described a
system with a similar pur-
pose, in this ease toe
Identification of large com-
ponents' suspended on a
moving overhead conveyor.
A vertical line seam of 128
pixels/line is used in 2
second sweeps across toe
image area, although the
speed- can be synchronised to
toe conveyor speed. Outline

Surface

checked

by

laser
LASERSUBF, a development
of Diffracto in Ontario,
Canada, is being made avail-

able in toe UK by Optical and
Mechanical Development
Company, Edenbridge, Kent
(0732 864111).

The surface of parts to be
inspected are Humiliated by
a laser beam and the re-

flected Humiliation received
by a photodiode array.

The complex scattering pat-

tern of toe light is related

to the surface roughness and
subsequent electronic process-

ing decodes toe surface rough-
ness Information, displaying

lug toe roughness in accepted

units. The electronics can
also pass an accept/reject
signal, based on a pre-set

threshold, to a downstream
sortinggate.
Compered with stylus-based

equipment, LaserSurf has the
advantage that it checks
either static or tost muring
parts. Furthermore, since it

is non-eonfactmg, there is

neither probe wear nor trace

marks.

Membrain
builds a

faster

tester
SPEED, CAPACITY and versa-

tility are the keynotes of a
new printed' circuit board
tester from Membrain, the
MB. 3383&. .The company’s
previous ' hybrid tester (that

is, a machine able to cope
with both . computer-like
digital circuits and analogue
circuits of tile kind found In

telephony and radio), could

.offer 1199 digital test points

and a further 927 for ana-

logue work. The testing rate

for' digital patterns was
500 kHz.
ta the new, machine these

throe- key figures have, been
raised to 2207* 959 and 2
MHx respective^.

The machinfi-Tjke Its pre-

decessor, is • an inotreqtt *
‘

tester. Fla a “bed of nafla“
contact platen the Intercon-

nections on either assembled
or bare boards can -be

checked, verifying that the'

-correct components have been -

fitted and properly oriented.

Computer diagnosis identifies

incorrect components and
tracks.

„. Sncb a test ensures that, if

powered up the hoard will

not be damaged. Then, tests

with power on can check fiat

each active device functions
correctly.

shapes of each passing com-
ponent are derived as a
unique code that wOl then
tell, say, a paint spraying
robot what pattern of spray-
ing to employ.

One of the applications
tackled by British Robotic
Systems required the visual
system to recognise any one
of about 54100 small pieces
of pipework and then present
each of them on an indexing
table to a robot The robot
correctly orients itself to
grasp the item and presents
it for several machining
operations.

Justified

Peter Heywood of BBS
emphasised that the robot or
visual system alone could not
be justified; together, they
form a cost effective system

.

with built-in flexibility for
toe future.

But there is a big difference,
said Heywood, between what
can be done in a laboratory
and its practical realisation on
the shop floor. Robustness is
the toy—of people and systems’

THE HOME OFFICE has
granted GE (U-S-A.) a de-
monstration licence for its

Gemlink microwave fixed link
equipment operating- in die
21 to 23 GHz frequency band.
Equipment has-been offered

in this private users* band at
various times b®£ has not
been cheap and has really

only attracted isexs with large
amounts of information to
transmit
GE (U.&A.), by employing

a solid-state Gunn diode osefl-

lator as the microwave source
and operating at low power
has kept the cost down to
£2^50 for a system that wQl
transmit and receive at 9600

baud.
Using a straight receiver

this gives a range of about
3 km, with the snperhet ver-
sion about 8 km. The equip-
ment is small and unobtru-
sive; it weighs only 10 lb
and looks a little like a spot-
light More sensitive receivers
can be provided.
Two versions are designed

at the moment, one intended
for sending televirion chan-
nel (with slightly less range)
and toe 9600 band unit for
confrol/telemetry applica-

tions. This can accept four
signal formats: tones, pulse
width modulation, frequency
shift keying and digital en-
coding.
The company says it is

Design
and Manage

ispartof-

S3
19

U Norwest Holst

|fotol capability

^l'^Ql-2359951

Testing a Gemlink system at GE*s Owensboro, Kentucky, plant

offering these systems as a
cost-effective alternative to
dedicated lines and to other
systems wring lasers mH in-
frared techniques.

At the moment, these bands
are relatively uncluttered says
GE. Since no cable is re-

quired, no wayleave problems
exist so that in urban areas

point-to-point communications
between the dishes, mounted
on rooftops of business pre-

mises, opens up an interesting

prospect, particularly in the

banking and financial world.

Iu toet, the band will sup-

port about several hundred
channels. Because the range

is restricted to a few kilo-

metres, presumably each town
could use the same set of

channels without mutual in-

terference. Companies that at

present have buildings in a
town that talk to each other

over dedicated phone lines

(at less than 9600 baud capa-

city) might well find the

system of interest at £2.250.

GE (U.&A.) is working on
a high speed data system that

can handle multiplexed sig-

nals over a 2 km range. It

will be available in the sum-

mer. Applications might in-

clude connection of remote
terminals to mainframes in

factory computer systems, or
perhaps CAD, and use as a
cost effective trunk line be-

tween private PABXs in dif-

ferent buildings. More on
01402 4100.

Optical disc holds 1.25 gigabytes
.USING THE Drexon “micro-
hole " system' of data recording,
the Dreader Technology Corpora-
tion of Mountain View,
California has designed an
advanced optical memory disc,
12 inches across, <t!bat can hold
L25 Gigabytes (billions of
bytes, or words) of data on one
side.

TSiis is equivalent to the
storage capacity of 50 14-incb,
two-sided magnetic disc platters
used irzr removable magnetic
disc packs. However, it should

be borne an mmd that the sys-

tem is “road-only,” in that
once the data has been recorded
it cannot be titered.

Basically the Drexon process
records data instantly by laser
beam melting of microscopic-
ally- sized holes (up to five
microns across) in an other-
wise reflective surface.
The Drexon n process will be

used for tiie new discs, in winch
the contrast of toe holes to the
reflective surface has been in-

creased by 50 per cent- and

signti-to-noose ratio improved.
Faster, better defined tip-less

boles have been achieved
allowing coding to be varied by
varying toe spacing between the
holes or by changing toe lengths
of the holes.

Drexler has already been
offering disc products and
these will now be available in
Drexon 2, aft prices 50 per cent
below previous prices m most
cases. Typically, the new price
for 30 of the 300mm discs will

be $700 each compared with

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT
GREATER CAIRO WASTEWATER

PROJECT
SUPPLY OF MECHANICAL AND

ELECTRICAL PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
The Organisation for the Execution of the Greater Cairo Wastewater Project (CWO)

invites British manufacturers and suppliers of mechanical and electrical equipment to
express interest in tendering for the Greater Cairo Wastewater Project

CWO is an organisation set up by the Ministry of Housing and Reconstruction of the
Arab Republic of Egypt to implement the Greater Cairo Wastewater Project a major
scheme for rehabilitating, augmenting and extending Cairo's wastewater system. Design
work for the first stage of the project comprising fimnete, major pump stations, culverts
and a treatment works all on the east bank of toe River Nile and haring a total estimated
construction cost of about LE 800 million is now under way. Consulting Engineers for this

work are AMBRIC; a joint venture between UK firms Biimie ft Partners and John
Taylor ft Sons and US Consultants Camp Dresser ft McKee and Black ft Veatch Inter-

national (in association with Egyptian Consultants, Egycon). Foreign currency require-

ments for the first stage east bank work will be met from a £50 million grant from the
British Government and a £100 million loan from the Midland Bank and Samuel Montagu
ft Co. LtcL, backed by ECGD.

It is envisaged that tenders will be invited later in toe year for toe manufacture,
works testing, delivery, erection and commissioning, including training of operatives, of

the undermentioned Items of mechanical and electrical equipment for sewage applica-

tions. All associated motors; switchgear, cubicle starters, cabling and control gear will

be included as appropriate with each Item.

Item No. 1 — Rotodynamic Pumps In two Stations:

Dry chamber uncbokable sewage pumpmg equipment, pipework, valves,

penstocks, stairways, platforms, etc.

14 No— Unite of capaKties up to 3500 1/s each.

Item No. 2 — Archimedean Screw Pumps in eight Stations:

Pumps, gearboxes, penstocks, etc.

70 No— Units of capacities up to 2350 1/s each.

jtpm No. 8 — Positive Displacement Pumps in tluree Stations:

Reciprocating pumps, gearboxes, pipework, valves, platforms, etc.

30 No— Units of capacities up to 160 1/s each.

Items 4 to 11 below are required for a wastewater treatment plant of rapacity 1,000,000

raid (maximum throughput 1,700,000 cmd).

Item No. 4 — WWTP Inlet-Works Machinery Installation:

Screens, detritors and all ancillary equipment
24 No— Screen Units to pass average flow of l.lfim'/s each,

S No — Grit collector units.

Item No. 5 — Primary Sedimentation Installation:

Circular tank centre feed equipment and all ancLQaries.

32 No.

Item No. 6 —- Secondary Treatment Installation:
- Fixed surface aerators with draught-tubes, gearboxes, etc.

160 No— Unite of 75 kW capacity each

Item No. 7 — Final Settlement Installation:

Circular tank centre feed equipment and all ancfllaries.

32 No.

Hen No. 8 — Chlorination Installation:
- 'Metering pumps, pipework, injection -equipment etc.
V 2 No— Sets of equipment each of 22J500 kg/d capacity.

Item No- 9 — Stodge Thickening Installation:

Circular tank-centre feed equipment and all anrillariea.

24 No— Units to pass average flow of 3300 cmd each.

Bern No.- SO — WWTP Electrical Power Distribution Installation:
'

HV switchgear, transformers, LV switchgear, stamtoy generator, cabUng,
eta, for total installed capacity of 20 MW.
4 No— 4 MW sub-station installation each. - ~

2 No— 2 MW substation installation each.

Item Now 11 — Instrumentation and Control Installation:

Centralised monitoring equipment for process amd plant

Interested suppliers or manufacturers or groups of suppliers or manufacturers are
invited to express interest and to provide toe following detailed information:
(a) Item(s) for which they wish to tender
(b) capability, to supply .the .plant and equipment indicated:

(c) previous contracts of similar nature and sise undertaken by the company or group
of companies; and

(d) toe financial standing ofcompany or group ofoempanea
Petals ffioaid be submitted not late: than 30th Aprfi 1982 te

AMBRIC
P.O. Box 2265’

’

Ababa. Square -'

Cairo, ARE... .
~

and copied to:
. . .

....
Taylor Bfamfe ft Partners _ 1

Floor 2, Greycoat House
10 Greycoat Place
London. SW1P 1SB

A farther copy Should be sent to F.U. Box 2265,' Ataba Square, Cairo, ARE, marked
for (Rail-man A. Saftrat,-CWO.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS ADVERTISING APPEARS
EVERY MONDAY. THE RATE IS £2750 PER SINGLE"

COLUMN CENTIMETRE.

SOMALI DEMOCRATIC REPUBUG
MOGAMBO IRRIGATION PROJECT

CONTRACT NR. M2
IRRIGATION, DRAINAGE AND H.OOD PROTECTION WORKS

PREQUAIJFICATION AND REGISTRATION
OF PROSPECTIVE TENDERERS

The Mogambo Irrigation Project will dovelop irrigated agriculture oyer a net

area of about 2200 ha using water abstracted from the Juba River and
forms part of a proposed ultimata development of aome 6000 ha.

The construction of moat of the worka will be the subject of intarnarional

competitive tendering under the terms of agreements for financial aid

negotiated between the Somali Democratic Republic, the Kuwait Fund for

Arab Economic Dvalopment and the Kreditanetalt fur Wiederauibau. -

Buildings end Services associated with the Protect are to be the subject
. of an advance Contract to be advertised In Somalia shortly.

The tender documents are in the course of preparation for this contract,

which will bB let to a prequalifiod tenderer with a view to construction
commencing early m 1883. The Works generally comprise:

(a) Supply canal and distributary canal system to supply ths irrigated

areas.
‘ .'(fa)-Pumpstation at ths head of the supply canal.

.

(c) Canal structures includln gsyphons under the Gelib/fGsmayo rood
and the flood relief channel, cross regulators, distributor/ outlets,

.
escapes and other canal structures.

(d) Infield works comprising water courses end associated structures,
land forming, surface drains, and surface drain culverts.

(e) Drainage channel system comprising outfall drain and main
collector drains.

(f) Drainage pump station.

(g) Drain structures including road culverts, collector drain junctions
end all other drain structures.

(h) Sprinkler pump station together with distribution system.

(i) Flood protection bunds and remodelling of existing flood relief

channels.

The supply and supervision of erection of the pumping plant and gates
and other water control equipment will be the subject of nominated
sub-contracts.

PREQUAURCATION OF TENDERERS
Contractors who wish to be prequslilied for the above Contract should
submit their names and addresses to be received by the Consultant before
1st May 1982. They will be sent further information about the Contract
and requests for the information needed in tho prequalification procedure.

CONSULTANT •

•The Consultant, to whom applications for proqualification and registration
should be sent. Is:

SIR M. MACDONALD A PARTNERS
DEMETER HOUSE
STATION ROAD
CAMBRIDGE
CBI 2RS
UNITED KINGDOM

who will acknowledge ell applications and. In due course, supply, further
particulars.

LANGUAGE.
Submissions of original documents, or copies thereof, which are not In
'English, should be accompanied by English translation.

Signed: THE GENERAL MANAGER
MOGAMBO IRRIGATION PROJECT
PO BOX 10CS
MOGADISHU
SOMALI DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

$1,400 each. The company says

that toe price could drop to

$100 when production volumes

reach 100,000 discs annually.

Recently Drexler announced

plans for a $7.8m plant for ex-

panded production. A new pilot

facility wiU be established .by

the end of 1982, wrfa an initial

capacity of 1,000 discs a month,
expandable ultimately to 10,000

per month as demand grows.

GEOFFREY CHARLISH

INTERBASE E.P.

An Enterprise of the ownership of the
Republic of Cape Verde, has received loans

from the following sources :

— SAUDI FUND FOR DEVB.OPMENT
— ARAB BANK FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN AFRICA
— ABU DHABI FUND

Such logos are for development towards the cost of a fishing
project, and it is intended that proceeds of these loans will

be applied to payment under contract for which this invitation

for prequalification is issued.

The tender for which proquaTihcatloo is now laid-open
comprises the supplying, of:

— 12 STEB. HULL TUNABOATS, T4-T8 METRES LONG, WITH
220 HP ENGINE, EQUIPPB) WITH GEARS FOR POLE AND
LINE HSH1NG, AND BAIT CATCHING AS well,

Candidates mast send applications for prequafificatJons tot
•-... INTERBASE EJ».

P.O. BOX 59
MINDELO
REPUBLIC OF CAPE VERDE
(TELEX NR 993-84 INTERS SV Of)

Within 30 days after this invitation is made public, applications
mutt be presented and completed with good documents to
corroborate (documents must be sent in duplicate):

( 1 ) Candidate's experience and past performance.

(2) His capabilities wtih respect to personnel, equipment and
plant. .

(3) His financial position.



FT Monthly Survey of Business Opinion

GENERAL OUTLOOK

Outlook more optimistic
CONFIDENCE about the .

general business situation JZ hatiwmioe
showed a significant improve- / 1

UBIlYeries

ment in March, and a higher M* - A 1 BitajjTflpsiwlfora'-

balance of those surveyed were
/ \ A

optimistic about the future than am/ lA
at. any time since the start of

“
the recession.

?n_,
\

The three sectors surveyed , m I

during the month—construction \ /
and building, food and tobacco, 0 —
and textiles and clothing—were — » . I
all more optimistic than when 20*- r~»*
the companies were last inter- 1 j
viewed in November. The ^ _ \ f
moderately improved prospects w
for growth and for lower l l i i

interest rates were among B0W
\

general factors cited. ^^^[2^2£ZLi22L^22LJi!E2L.
Most. of the companies were.

interviewed before the Budcet.
but in fnllow-up intemews. they but unexcited reactions to the
expressed generally favourable Chancellor’s measures. The bad

ORDERS AND OUTPUT

Signs of improvement

1978 1979 1880 1881 1983

weather during the winter

months was a dampening effect

oa the optimism of some comp-
anies. and in the construction

industry, the continued restraint

on government spending and the

low level of housing starts was
to be seen as a restraining

factor.

The general level
. of

optimism shown by the survey
fell back during the summer
and autumn of last year after a

steady improvement from a
very low level in the depths of

the recession in the summer of
19SQ. Since last autumn, how-
ever. there has been a sustained
improvement with a balance of
30 per cent of respondents say-

ing they were more optimistic
than they were four months
earlier.

THE THREE sectors surveyed
this month indicate an improve-
ment in new orders and order
books compared with four
months ago. The severely de-

pressed construction and build-
ms sector ha? finally started to

expect an improvement in the
level of housebuilding, the
numher of housing starts in 1951
having plummeted in the lowest
lever since the war. Last
November none of the com-
panies interviewed m all three
sectors expected their order
-books to improve in the follow-
ing four months. This time 1"

companies were expecting ex-

pansion in their order books,
resulting in the greatest im-
provement in this index since

Order
Books

Balwz ri'l^aBerUmB'

1978 1978 1980 198T 1888

September 1972.

Nearly three times as 'many
companies expected their turn-
over to rise by 2.5 per cent or
more in ihe

1

next 12 months as
had given this answer in
Novemher. Apain. the building
and construction industry is

irinre nptimistir because of
signs that housebuilding is on
the wav up acain. Some of the
companies were re-interviewed
after the Budget and publica-
tion nf the Public Expenditure
White Paper. A quarter of
them increased their expecta-
tions of increased turnover.
The optimism was helped by a
general feeling that interest
rates would fall further in the
near future.

CAPACITY AND STOCKS

Output level iiasproves
THE INDICATOR measuring
the percentage nf companies
working at planned output
levels or above continued to im-
prove last month, reflecting in-

dustry’s general improvement
in confidence.
Both the building and con-

struction and the food and
tobacco sectors reported more
favourable capacity working
than when last sun-eyed in

November. Another sign nf con-
fidence came from the improve-
ment in the number of com-
panies saying they could plan
more than six months ahead
with reasonable accuracy.

.Respondents’ answers to ques-
tions about slocks was mixed.

Factors Affecting

Production
i k L—I

jj1

\

. iwasfrntffljs^'

Estate;amp S

_ tfajites.

—1 «

pf '

1

1978 1979 1980 1981 1988

The textiles and clothing sec-

tors expected stocks of all kinds
to increase, while the building
and construction industry ex-
pected these to fall. There was
therefore little change in the
irdices governing the volume
of work in progress nr stocks
of raw materials and compo-

Heve.-e- food sec-
n’-'rr ’inert f* r--

c' fi -ifii fai-tur-d

. n 'his index

• nine :y-
’

-l
* !*rv —ild* *" H

•- ’v : nr rnchin- not bei-g
used.

INVESTMENT AND LABOUR

Some increased investment seen
THERE WAS a generally in-

creased tendency among those
surveyed to say ihai they would
be increasing capital expendi-
ture. .Ml three of the sectors
interviewed in March were less

inclined to say that they ex-
pect cd i he proportion of capital

expenditure spent overseas la'

increase, or they were more in-

clined to say it would decrease.
This indicator lias therefore
fallen quite sharply.

A general tendency to say
that capii.il expenditure would
increase has heen evident from
about the lum of the year. This
reflects the pattern of general
business optimism shown by the
survey.
There was a continued in-

Labour
.Requirements*

- Blltt&rfBpE&d

60- - HP"!#"*

foftfMhr
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crease in the tendency for com-
panies to say they expected to
take on more labour, particu-
larly in the construction sector.
However, some construction
companies said uncertainty
about whether the recession had
really come to an end was dis-

couraging them from taking on
extra workers.
The reduction of the employ-

ers’ National Insurance Sur-
charge in the Budget does not
appear to have given companies
a great incentive to take on
extra labour. There is still a
balance of 25 per cent of com-
panies saying they expect to
reduce labour requirements, but
this negative balance has been
declining since last autumn.

COSTS AND PROFIT MARGINS

Mixed pattern in wage demands
THE BUILDING and textile

sectors are expecting greater
increases in wages than they
had done in November hut food
and tobacco companies re-

duced their wage increase

expectations. This pattern was
reflected in the views aboiit

unit, costs, with the building

and construction sector expect-

ing a sharp rise in the tiext 12

.JUMIhs ..bjtL .ihe food and

tobacco group giving reduced
expectations.

Determination to resist wage
increases in excess of the
amount budgeted remains quite
strong although there is

greater willingness to negotiate
a shorter working week. More
companies would like to pay
increased

'

differentials to

groups of employees although
the majority think they have
already established or- re-estab-

lished suitable differentials.

Although more companies
expected their profit margins
to rise over 'the next 12 months
than had done in November
this was not reflected in the
indiefes weighted by market
capitalisation.

These surveys, which are

carried out for the Financial

Times by the Taylor Nelson
Croup, are based on interview

with senior executives.

Three sectors and some 30
companies are covered in turn

every’ month. They' are drawn
from a sample based on the FT
Actuaries .. ..Index,. ..which

accounts for about 60 per cent
of all public companies.
The all-industry figures are

four-month moving totals cover-
ing some 120 companies ie

Volume of .

Purchases,
fefcaKrfBpcU

GENERAL BUSINESS SITUATION

Are you mem or less optimistic about
your company's prospects-thin you were
four months ago ?

Neutral » 32 44 48 24 44 21

Less optimistic 20 22 22 22 0 9 0

- - • - - •

EXPORT PROSPECTS (Weighted by experts)

f Mrs 1979 ipso iaa lasfl J

the 11 • industrial sectors

t mechanical engineering is

surveyed every second month').

Complete tables can be
purchased from Taylor Nelson
and Associates.

Over the next 12 months exports wilt be:

Higher

Same

Lower

No answer

NEW ORDERS

The trend of new orders in the last

four months was i

UP
Same

Down

No answer

PRODUCTION/SALES TURNOVER

Those expecting production/sales turn-
over in the next 12 months :

Rise over 20%

4 monthly moving total March 1982

Deo Nov.* Octj- Sept- Cnstrctn. Food ft Textiles ft

Mir. Feb. Ian. Dee. ft Bldg. Tobacco Clothing%%%%%%%
83 77 72 63 SO 41 100

4 monthly moving total March 1982

Dec- Nov- Oct- Sept- Cnstrctn. Food ft Textiles &
Mar. Feb. Jan. Dec. ft Bldg. Tobacco Clothing%.%%%%%%
38 33 26 16 31 14 26

30 30 37 38 40 44 35

18 T7 20 27 29 22 23

14 20 T7 19 0 20 16

4 monthly moving total March 1982

Dec- Nov- Oct- Sept.- Cmtrctn. Food ft Textiles &
Mar. Feb. Jan. Dec. ftftldg. Tobacco Clothing%%%%%%%
3 3 1 1 3 0 0

Riw 10-14%

Rise 5-9%

10

22

7

21

8

20

5

20

37

24

0

25

0

49

Rise 24-4%,

Remain Che same

25

31

6

0

23

37

5

2

20

40

5

2

18

44

8

2

3

3

50

24

47

3

Fall 5-9% 0 0 0

Fail 15% or more 1 0 0 0 7 0 0

Median 3J: 3.2 2ft 2.0 8.1 3ft 5ft

STOCKS

tow materials and components over the
next 12 months will

:

Increase

Remain the same
Decrease

No aniwer
Manufactured goods over the next 12
months will

:

Increase

Remain the same
' Decrease

} No answer
l Not applicable

4 monthly moving total March 1982
Dec- Nov- Oct- Sept- Cnstrctn. Food & Textiles &
Mar. Feb. Jan. Dec. ft Bldg. Tobacco Clothing

FACTORS CURRENTLY AFFECTING PRODUCTION
4 monthly moving total

Are any of the following factors limiting

your output at- present ?

Howe orders

Export orders

Executive staff

Skilled factory staff

.Components
" Raw materials

Production capacity (plant)'

Finance

Labour disputes

Others

No factors

LABOUR REQUIREMENTS (Weighted by employment)

Those expecting their labour force over
the next 12 months to:

Increase

Stay about the same

Decrease

4 monthly movipg total March 1982
Dec- Nov- Oct- Sept- Cnstrctn. Food & Textiles A
Mar. Feb. Jan. Dec. ft Bldg. Tobacco Clothing

% % % % % % %
T7 13 12 8 26 3 45

42 45 44 . 47 50 49 0

41 42 43 45 24 47 55

CAPITAL INVESTMENT (Weighted by capital expenditure)

Those expecting capital expenditure over
the next 12 months to :

Increase in volume

Increase in value but not in volume

Sty about the same

Decrease

No answer

COSTS

Wages rise by:

Unit costs rise by

:

T0-T4%

Remain the same

No answer

0-4%~

10-14%

15-19%

Remain the same

Decrease

No answer

4 monthly moving total March 1982
Dec- Nov- Oct- Sept- Cnstrctn. Food ft Textiles ft

Mar. Feb. Jan. Doc. ft Bldg. Tobacco Clothing%%%%%%%
41 34 25 23 56 36 64

9 IT 9 12 3 12 0
20 23 20 22 13 41 20

» 31 42 40 28 12 15

1 2 3 3 0 Q o

4 monthly moving total • March 1982
Dec- Nov- Oct- Sept- Cnstrctn. Food ft Textiles ft

Mar. Feb. Jan. Dec. ft Bldg. Tobacco Clothing

2 2 2 4 7 3 0

86 80 80 75 56 96 100

12 16 14 T3 36 1 0

0 0 0 2 0 0 0

1 2 4 7 0 0 0
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INSURANCE

Underwriters petition

over divestment plan
Q Statistical Material Copyright Taylor Nelson Group Ltd.

4 monthly moving total March 1912

Dee- Nov- Oet- Sept- Cnstrctn. Food ft Textiles ft

Mar. Feb. Jan. Dee. ftBldf. Tobacco Clothing

% %-- % %-%%- %

BY JOHN MOORS, CITY CORRESPONDENT

tai March 1982
Sept- Cnstrctn. Foodft Textiles&
Dec ft Bldg. Tobacco Clothing

FIVE UNDERWRITING agents

at Lloyd’s have joined forces

with a group of Lloyd's insur-

ance brokers in an effort to

prevent a key clause in the

Lloyd's Bill from reaching the

statute books.

The five underwriting agents

—Andrew Drysdale Under-

writing. Cassidy Davis, Holmes

Hayday (Underwriting

Agencies),. R. J- Kiln and Co,

Roberts and Hiscox, together

with Mr Ralph Rokeby-Johnson,

an underwriter and director of

R. W. Sturge, another under-

writing agent—have lodged a

parliamentary petition With the

House of Lords. This will be

heard, together with live other

petitions, by a select committee

next month.

Their petition seeks ro stop

a clause in the legislation,

planned to improve the insur-

ance market’s self-regulation,

which will force Lloyd's insur-

ance brokers to sell off their

shareholding links with manag-

ing agency groups at Lloyd's,

the companies which run under-

writing syndicates. Park ament
forced the measure on Lloyd's

after identifying conflicts of

interest in the relationship which
had led to actual abuse.

The move by the underwriting
agents adds a new dimension to

the debate, as well as new
arguments against the divest-

ment proposals. In the past most
critics of the divestment pro-

posals have been the brokers,

who will be most directly

, affected in terms of lost

revenues and profits to their

activities if they are forced to

sell their shareholding links.

Damaged
The underwriting agents, who

In their petition say that they
are not controlled by any Lloyd's

broker of group comprising a

Lloyd’s broker, argue that “their

property and their interests are
injuriously affected by the Bill."

As underwriters in the non-
marine market Lloyd's largest

premium. earner, they claim that
this market will be damaged by
the commercial consequences of

divestment.
Since Lloyd's does not deal

directly with the public, it

depends on Its business volumes
from the brokers, they dress.

The relationship of broker and
underwriter "is and has been
dose and complementary."
Divestment would impair the
relationship and would place
Lloyd's underwriters at a dis-

advantage. "It is often more
expensive for brokers to place
insurance at Lloyd’s than with
Insurance companies, H says the
petition.

If divestment went ahead they
would no longer have as great
an interest in fostering the
growth of underwriting at

Lloyd’s, as they would remain

free to develop their own under-

writing Interest elsewhere.

While The brokers would be

able to develop non-Lloyd's in.

house underwriting operations,

under the proposed legislation

underwriting agents would not

be able to own or have any in-

terest in a Lloyd's broker.

Mr Andrew Drysdale, one of

the petitioners, feels that this is

wrong. He questions whether
Sir Henry Fisher, who studied

self-regulation at Lloyd's and re-

commended divestment had con-

sidered the wider implications.
M Did he really conceive that by ’

making It illegal for the under-

writer to own the broker, that

by doing so he was putting the

underwriter wholly in the hands

of the broker? ’’ he asks.

Balancing
If potential members of

Lloyd’s know that the under- l

writers cannot stand up to tho

brokers because the brokers

have a monopoly of the prodne. .

tion of business to Lloyd's they (

might not be so willing to come
forward, he suggests.

Divestment will only give

more power to (he brokers, and

prevent the underwriters from
balancing that power. The
underwriting agents argue that

if they have no facility through
shareholding links to market
their own new products they

will be in a much weaker posi-

tion than before. Brokers will

give first priority to the lnsur- *

a nee company market, it is

suggested.

“ if the broker won't show the •

underwriter the business, the

underwriter should, as a last
j

resort, be able to go out and
;

get the business for himself,"
j

says Mr Drysdale.

Another argument against
j

divestment in its present form
was launched in the House of

Lords last week during the

second reading debate on the
j

Bill. Lord Strathalmond. who 1

works for an underwriting

agency 8t Lloyd's, said that the

divestment clauses, in their pre-

sent form, did not go far

enough.

The divestment clauses, as they :

stood, did not prevent a broker

owning a members' agenry, the

groups which introduce new
members to Lloyd’s. “ It appears

to me that if a broker, by owning
a managing agent, creates a

potential conflict of interest, tbat

same conflict is also there if be .

owns a members’ agent. Both
agents represent and act for the
underwriter and underwriting ‘

members who are commercially
opposed to the broker." - -

- Since he had not identified

major conflicts of Interest

between a broker and agent

which could not be satisfactorily

resolved without the help of leg-

islation he questioned whether
the divestment clauses were
necessary “ especially as they
deal only with one of the two
types of underwriting-agent"

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following, is a.. record of the principal business and

financial engagements during the week. The board meetings ere
mainly, for the purpose of considering dividends and offlcdal

indications are not always available whether dividends concerned
are interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

COMPANY MEETINGS— Provident Financial Grp., TM Norfolk

J „ ' .. „ Gartens Hotel. Hall ins*, Bradfert.
A) Inti. Prods.. Federation House. Station West Yorkshire. 12-00
Road Stoke-tw-Trent. 10-30 Sterling Tit.. 122. LMchmhall Street. EC.

Broadstone I nr. TIL. 120. Cheipilde. EC. '3.30
2-SD ... WbittinBham

,
fWlliaml The

Jackson U. AH. B.l The Leohic Hotel. Motronole Hotel. National ExMbffloB
Coren try. 3.00 _ „ . Centra. Birmingham. 12.00

Lonsdale Universal. The Great Eastern -A- 0 MEE.INfca—.

.

Hotel. Llwnool Street EC. 11.30 Tina Is.-

Macallan Gleniivet. Macallan Qenllret Assne Book Publishers
PIsLlItan'- Cmloellectiie. Banffshire. Effort Concrete Machinery
12.00 C-nandnt Metal

Murray Western Inv. Tit. 163. Hope Fotheraill and Haryev
Street. Glasgow. 1 1.00'

, _ Gill and Dnffut
Yoramrewi Inn.. The stock Exchange. EC- 'iuntlcluh
4.00 Lend Ind-

MEETINGS— Lee Refrigeration
_ .final*! ... •

•
. . Phoenix Assurance

British Printing and Communication Portals
ErltH Re^d rAustin*
Gordon (LuMi P.uberold
Hunllev and Palmer Stewart Wrightson

Sun Alliance and London Insurant*
Maclartane iCIansmani Wind White
Rintry Portland Cement interims:
Wills (George) Photo- Me Intnl

ner irn.

^OmDEND*aTnTEREST PAYMENTS—
HI
’niv7asMB

,1
*
l,
riT?tRFXT PAY Mr Mix AorieuituraP

r0
*Mortflao e Variable ids.

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS— 1-.10B2 £8.9750

2
ew& 31*-

BancaJslSn’SA. Fir*. Cap. Notts IBM E^SlIJh ‘chf^" CL&’Vs”*

lugby Portland Cement
Wills (George)

Interims:
Bryant
Glaxo
hi-miiwi m*tiil-rwr
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Agricultural Mortgage Bnc Dh. 62-37 3k
Anglo- Int. Inw. Til. Anne. 2i;oc I Lot
Do. 2'iPC lYx

Banca Serfin 5.A. Flrg- Cap. Notts 1B36
S9A.es
Bradford Prop. Til 1D<:dc Pf. S.Uoc *

Do- Ln. 3':K
Cemrni-Roadxttne Hides. 7k Pf. CA)

>IIM ja 2-eSKhid « Central American Bank for Economic
thing ttte^rarion Fit*. Rata 5er. Notes 1094

Id City Acre Prop. Int Ttt. Dfa. 5.1 Be
Cons. Z':k 1 Loc

4 Edinburgh Inr. Tit. Ob. 2ljpc
- — - Ewart Now Northern Id
0 -? L- l-n’-SM 7 'IOC

General Cans. In*. T*t. 4.1 5a

B Gopeng Coni. 40
Hlcfclng Pontrcoit Ip
Kellock Til. Var Rate Pf. 0.1 87 PC

[5 London County 5PC (80-03) Z'iBC
London County & Midland Tit. Db. 3 Use

n Lonsdale Universal H.5p
M. A G. Australasian & - General Fund
Inc. O.aSo

HMM Metropolitan Water Bd. West Middlesexww 3k Db. Hioc
Midland* Bank I6n
Murray Westara In*. Tst. 1.9b
National Westminster Bank 13.575b
Stocklake Hides. 3a
Treasury Ln. Boc 2002-06 4k
D o. 3k 1 1,pc

„ _ Watnev Mann & Truman Hides. Db. 1Y.

if* Wedgwood Sk Pf. 1 .75k
itfling Yeoman in*. Til 4.Z6k
V COMPANY MEETINGS
5 TPM"Rrnw
0

E
S?rw; V? 30°* T,t- M - F*"ehu™

« Pb^h
nd

V2.00
T"" * A,hVn Edln -

- BOA^D MEETINGS

—

0 Rlnalsr“ hah and Lacv

O
Ralrt) William:
•owater
Bra mmer «H.l

0 ChrMln Intnl
Hiops and Hill

K
Pi-en E-ecurivD
Tenlor Enu
'in«**I| ,William)

ic Watts Blake Bearn*
Ia

Interim*!

» Bcr.Fman-<A.)
M-t pra«=

. DIVIDEND 4 INTEREST PAYMENTS—
>2 Austin CJamesl jtteT HMos. 1.87b

Bampton Prop. Grp. Ln. Ak
ffl

Barr (A. G.1 4.615b
Bcrtsforri 0. 4 W.) 5*

x British Asset* Tst. 1.1s
* Bt*wh ft Tawso 1.4p

0
Brown Ootid 1 1.75b
Bulmer <H. P.\ Hides. 2.94b

r*—- Capital ft National Tst 2J5p
o Colman (E. Afeci In*. Db. 4tax

Continuous Stationery Q.4SPEmms .(Theodor*! 1.95bMM Gmensll WkHlev Lns. ft)., 4.0625k
KeUKlc

5
i«. o.i b?p

London Slims Prop. Tst. 1.25bMacallan Gl-nlfrat 4,7011*
Macartttys Pharmaceuticals 2b

4.725k Pf. 2.3623K
Do. igitoe Pf. 5.25M

P-Jtt rp.J Eng. 2Jo
>. . *

D® -

.i*-
n> 51we

leS ft Prastlo* Grp. 4.375P' ” Saatehl ft Saetctil 3.360
UlIRg Scottish & Newcastle Brawnriet 1.5e
l

Smallsluw (R.I (Knitwwri 1.25p
? Sofrthimirk 1 1 Loc Red. 84^s 5Hm
m Trielusion q.74 P
4 Utd. Science Hides. 3-5o

Whrtbrend Ln. 41-k
6 COMPANY MftTINGS—

w/rnwejp* v. ABRIL t
)

Analo-Ameriun Securttle*. 2fl. Grant

PROFIT MARGINS

Those expecting profit margins over the

next 12 months to

:

improve

Remain the' same

Contract

- . . No.answer

4 monthly moving total March 1982
Dec- .. Nov.- Oetr Sept- Cnstrctn. Foodft Textiles*
Mar. Feb. Jsuv Dee. ft Bldg. Tobacco Clothing%%%%%%%
V 4* 42 49 56 59 84

~3« 42 47 ”~43
1 5 34 16

'

14 12 11 8 15 6 Q
-2- - 4L -- -0. - l ... .15. 0 0

Firth (G. MJ Kldps. i.5p
„

Foreign ft Colonial Iny. Tit. 1.41b
Francis Inds. Ln. 41-k

1
- -- M-laynlan Est 2.5B

ML Hides. 2p
Presi Tols O.Bo
Ransom rwm.l 1.5b
Sronehlll HWgs. 2 d
TYuitheuie Forte 4.So
West Coast ft Texas Regional In*. Ts*.

West Hampshire Water M gpc Max. fmly.
7*1 2.4Sk
Dq_ 3.5K (fmlv. SKI 1.7SKCOMPANY MEETINGS

.
TSfUpeOAY. APe<1- B_

Alexanders Discount. 154. Fountain-
bridge. Edinburgh. 12 00

Anolo-lnt. in*. Tst.. 20. Cannon Street
EC. 1 2.0Q

Lxdiei Fridc Outerwear. Allen _ House.
Newark* street. Leicester. ii.*5_

SC Andrew Tit., m. charlotte Sauar*.
.Edinburgh. IQ. 30
Westwood Dawes. Pedmore House. Ham
Lane. Pedmore. Stourbridge. 12.30
BOARD MEETING5

—

Finals;
Armltage Bros
Aurora
CGatos Bros
HtphiamH and Lowland!
Rock Durham

Inter Irnv.
New Central Witwatanrand
Walker (Thomas)
Wr-rwri In Tst

. DIVIDEND ft INTEREST PAYMENT—
Ano lo- lm. |„». Tit 3J*
Ashley Ind. Tst. 1 ,5n
ASSOC. Fisheries 1.75P
Banks raidnev C.i 2.25o
Brven fD. F.1 (Hldgs.l 0.23B
British electric Traction DM. 1.H3B
Caledonian Assoc. Clnemai 4.9k Pf-

2.45PC
City of Aberdeen Land Asm. 4.25b
Citv aihces 2n
Courts (Furnishers) 1.73p
Dale Electric Int 0.7o
Denmark riciindom of) 51jpe 20-Yr. EpL
Ln. 1964 j5dc

3S“Bla» raobert M.i Hldgt. O.T5P
Gillen Bras. Discount l.75p
Impala Platinum Hldps. 13.37823b
Jackson y. ft H. B.l O.Ha
Johnson firp. Cleaners 5.5S«
»*aica Pride Outerwear Zn
ybwtv Life Aesoe. nf Afries Men
Medmlnstcr 1 .50Mridrum Inw. Tit. 2.2p
Mettl Bulletin 3JoMW Wynd Int, Inw. Tit O.Sp
Marray Oeirtlirrtjn Inw. Tst 0.9P
Paradise «.) 0i7s
Pjmttand In*. Tit 4,85b
Praajurama Tp •

5pB Gni. 3.3p
Tkt 4 Jin

WlMhmtDr »reet. EC. 2^5
GJMetT Bros. Discount, M. Cornhlll, EC.
12.3D

S'mocvillMutnlwi FHf. Rite Cap, Notes

Trtbu£pfrn»?
4
nt. 2.2p

aw sz-zSir“
FRIDAY. APRIL 5BOARD MEETING—

.. Interim:
Hinw and ThniOMm

DIVIDEND ft ItTrEREST PAYMENTS—
Brawmins-Ferri* inds. Inc. D.25cts
Canal -Randolph Corn. IBen
Cray Electronics 0.725b
English Assoc Grp. 1«
i“S* 'HlSa.i 2o
Victor Products (Walisend) 1.5P
WitolMaie Fittings life

SATURDAY. APRIL Id
. * INTEREST PAYMENTS—
• -adwNuSh iHWnl 0.7p
M- AG. Far Eastern ft Gmrrat Ftfnd UK-



The electronic components industry is performing well despite the recession.

The U.S. domination of the industry has been seriously challenged

by Japan while West European countries still lag behind. Developments in

- technology show no signs of slowing down during the next few years
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Horizons widen

for new markets
By ELAINE! WILLIAMS

MEASURED AGAINST ihe
backcloth ' of Hie world "reces-

sion, the electronics ' industry
growth is still ‘impressive, at
has managed to maintain a

' growth rate of about. 11 per

.
cent a. year in the 1980s £t a'-'

time when other industries
"have declined sharply.

It cqhtuzues, to. make strides

in technology—some of which
will be showp-at the All Elec-
tronics.-Show at the Barbican
later this month—-and .many
ndw markets -.are: opening; ixi

areas such as 'tefecommumca-

:

^ons. Industry ~and
;

commerce
have {realised that electronics

' equipment iS vitalto maintain
a competitive edge or simply to

survive the cold wind Of the-
recession. :

•
.?

;

The cnmpiiter Industry still-

represents the largest customer
for the electronic components
Industry taking about 25 per
cent of the total prdductidh irf

integrated circuits..

'Within this sector the fastest

crowing segment is sritall cook .

puters which find;" applications

-

as personal business machines
or. an integrated ;as- part of
.other industrial" or commercial .

:

systems. These small desk-top-

.
sized . computers an linked to-

•the growing interest In' qffioi*
"•

- automation ...which is -mainly
centred arouod werd process-'
ing systems. -T.-

: At* present, the maxkfitpener

tratira of- word processing
systems is relatively small but
is estimated to be -growing at a
rate of more than 20 per cent
a year reaching a value for
Western; world word"processing
equipment, of $5.3&m Iby " 1985.

Coupled ,
with the evolution

in ' the office is the increased
demand . for" telecommunica- :

tions, resulting in another
growth sector for electronic
components.. . The western
World is now going through a
transition from outdated elec-

tromechanical telephone
systems to

_

completely, elec-

tronic ones.

More components
This- -is also opening up new

markets in data communications
equipment; connections to com-
puter systems and hew tele-

phone gadgets, all of which
need components.

Despite. : . the . recession
throughout industry, the
demand for applying * elec-

tronics to automatic industrial,

processes is -increasing. Com-
panies have- realised that robots
and .other automated produc-
tion systems, are vital to .in-

crease productivity and -lower
costs. \ . i i- .* •

-la Earope industrial- appli-
cations for electronics' repre-
sents one of Ibe -largest sectors
for&e industry and is-growing

at. an annual rate, of about 12
per cent

The .market -for consumer
. electronics is not growing as
-fast as some other sectors
.because of the recession. Con-
sumer goods such as calculators

and digital, watches seem to. be
levelling off in. sales although
video games and home video
systems still show substantial
growthr - - - -

- The - introduction -of the -first

microprocessor— a computer
on a chip.— in the early. 1970s
marked a new phase in 'both
electronics and computing. It

lowered the cost of computing:"

to a level where it could be
employed In almost any appticaT

tion imaginable.
Hence its appearance in

equipment as diverse as elec-

tronic games, aircraft “navi-

gation systems, aids for the
disabled, heart pacemakexs_aud
industrial controls.

•
. Technical developments over-

the next few years-wilt- continue
to. centre on squeezing more
individual components onto the
tiny square of silicon probably
going beyond lm elements per
silicon.drip, .this decade
Microprocessors will become

more complex and be able to

store more data on the same
chip instead of requiring a
separate memory circuit —
making it truly a complete
computer, on a silicon chip.

Today thelargest semiconductor
memories -r used for storing

large amounts of information
—are capable of holding 64.000

bits of information. Semicon-
ductor companies are now set

to leap to memories capable
of handling four times that

amount of information.

; Designers are ' already reach-

ing the limits of existing semi-

.

conductor production technology

which" is based bn photolitho-
graphy—-a highly sophisticated'
photographic process.

Integrated circuits are built
up in layers on the silicon.base.
Parts of the silicon is etched
away by acids while other areas
are implanted with impurities
to give the circuits the required
electrical charaderisics.

--Opticah methods :
—

Today each fayer is aligned^
above the previous one using'
optical methods. However, if

circuits are to become more
complex the size of each indi-
vidual transistor or element has
to shrink below the size at
which the optical methods are
accurate. So companies .are
now looking at ways of using
X-rays" or- -election beams to-

build up the circuits. _ /j. ..

Although thejnarket for.elec;

tronic components is growing
at a healthy rate, it costs aTot
of money ^to keep -in the semi-
conductpr rare. . Technological
developments are moving ahead-

sb'fkst Tharcoifipanles needTto

re-equip constantly with the
latest design and production
equipment.
The complexity -of modern

silicon chips means that. It is
Impossible to design them with-

out the aid
1

of sophisticated
computers and'a factor limiting
the expansion of production

.facilities. ha$. often been the
'delay 'in deliveries, of ‘the 'latest

machinery, to-msdee-the circuits.

.The ratio, of investment to

total turnover In the industry
'has' risen fronr lt)'per~cent to
more than 15 per cent which.
Is higher than in any other,

industrial -sector.
- —

If we consider Inmos, for.
example, the UK semiconductor
company set up under the
Jfermer. .National.. Enterprise
Board, ithas required an invest-
ment of over~£56m- to -begin
.manufacture of its - micropro-
cessors and, other circuits and
still heeds more money if it

is to keep abreast of develop?
meats.
’ it has_ beem estimated, that
the .

seven leading, UB. com-
panies in tiiis' field spent 'about

LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF SEMICONDUCTORS

West European

Phffipsj- 558

Siemenst 420

AEG-Telefkn. 196

Thwnson-CSF 190

SGS-Ates 150

Plessey 49

Ferranti " 48

(1980 shipment estimates) . .

UJL Japanese
(8m)

t Texas Instrts. 1,580 NEC .

I Motorola 1,100 Hitachi

National Semi. 770 Toshiba

> Intel 575 Fujitsu

I FairehOg 566 Matsushita
I Signetics 384 Mitsubishi

I Mustek; 330 Sanyo

t Excluding U.S. subsidiaries... ’. Source: Dataquest, July 1981-

5900m in 19SO on new equip-

ment which was 40 per cent
more than the previous years.

Industry observers feel that

such costs coupled with the
intense competition in the

market will encourage an
acceleration of mergers and
takeovers whkfc has been a
feature of the industry over the

past five years or so.

This, observers say, will lead

to the emergence of a dozen or

so electronics giants — rather
like the seven major oil com-
panies — which could control

as much as 60 per cent of the
worldwide electronics market.

For some years now a num-
ber of industrial groups have
shown the potential to be
classed as prototypes of these
giants. Apart from IBM, -which

has already achieved such
status, AT & T in the UB.,
Philips and Siemens in Europe,
Toshiba, NEC and. Hitachi in
Japan have the structural
characteristics which could-one
.day set them on this level.

However many multinationals
such as oil giant Exxon, Honey-

. well, and "United Technologies
are among companies which
have taken over electronics
concerns because of the indus-
try’s growing importance.
Governments, too, have felt

the need to influence the direc-

tion of national electronics
industries. Several Western
European countries have
mounted programmes aimed at
closing the technology gap with
the UB. and Japan.
‘ Initiatives include plans in
Germany to support semiconduc-
tor research and development
providing grants of DM 143m
(£33-26m) from 1978 to 1981.
The German Government is now
considering a further injection
of money.

In France efforts have been
aimed at creating a strong
indigenous electronics compo-
nents industry with slate invest-

ment of FFr 600m (£53B2m).
Joint ventures with UB. com-
panies such as Motorola and
Harris and National Semi-
conductor have also been
encouraged.

In the UK more than £120m
has been dedicated fo industry
support programmes apart
from the -money spent on
setting up the Inmos venture.
According to the Electronic
Components Industry Federa-
tion there is also state support
for specific components such as
optoelectronics and a rationali-

sation of industry sectors such
as resistors to increase compe-
titiveness.

But both the UB. and Japan,
which emerged from a four-year
catching up exercise in 1980,

are now poised to take a further
technological" leap. U.Si com-
panies have found a measure of1

support for developments, under
the U.S. defence spending bud-
get through the very high speed
integrated circuits programme. *

MOT guidance
Meanwhile, Japan's private

companies are being guided by
the Ministry of International-

Trade and Industry (MITI), to

produce the fifth generation of
computers over the next decade.
Even Third World countries

such as Taiwan, Singapore and
Hong Kong, which concentrate
on consumer products, are
looking to improve their- tech-
nology base.
Taiwan and Korea' were

attractive as offshore assembly
locations for integrated cir-

cuit manufacturers because of
cheap labour.

WORLD SHARES OF
SEMICONDUCTOR MARKET

U.S.S8**™ u»raw-

ULEarepe l Japan
SlJSBQin Best of s3J25m

«— WOfld 535m
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YOU GETA BETTER DEALWHEN
YOU TALK TO US.

You getthe bestofbothworlds

industry.

meters an
telecoms i

H&TCOMPONENTSLTD
Dunbeatfr Road.Swindon,

Wiltshire.SN26EA.

in Tel |Q793J 693681

]
- Manac^Diiem .

INSULATIONDISPLACEMENTCONNECTORS.
TERMlNALBLOCKS.fREQSlON PLASTICMOULDINGS.

LEEGREEN PRECISION
INDUSTRIESUP
FIBRE LINKLTD

Grates Place,Blackheath,

LonctoaSBQRA.
Tel 01-8522203

iWanaglngOfreODT— JMcfcLdes Sages- -.

FIBRERESIN

$ DEVELOPMENTSUP
I FOGGLOUDSPEAKER
|

COMPONENTSLTD
"it KingstonRoacLEastCdwev
**

IsleofWighn P0326EY
- Tel 0983-292601 - *

ManagingDirector
Mr.J.Hand

FIBREMOULDINGSFORTHETVC
SPEAKERANDMOTORINDUSTRIES.

So ifyouwantbig

RATHDOWN
INDUSTRIESUD
17IrindonRoad,AscoL

Berfcshu&SL57ER
Tel0990-23400

Managing DiiedDr
Mr.D.Few&^s

.
RF&CMCALFIBRE CONNECTORS- TH^COMMUNICATION PRODUCT!

UNITECH
COMPONENTMANUF/OURfNG DIVISION. INDIVIDUALFLAIR~BIGCOMPANYRFSOI JRrF<:

compahy.merits,taIktDa

UnitechGornpary
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ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS H
MOTOROLA
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Trade flows become Claims

widest

a political issue range

GIVEYOURTSJKW tbechaTlengesofthe futurewetoe thecompanent

Tpvj-* a o ijtTjTTT technologyto helpmake ideasbecome realities.

JLL/ljiViJ A iiij J3UUS A Tfonrideas ran benefitfrom theboostofthe same

OFTHORNEMT ,

resourcesand expertise incompments thathave rantri-

TCPCTMAT buted to the space shuttle,andcountless other electronic,

AJiCJ^LNUJLAJLrA aerospaceand defence projects.

Connectors •professional CRTs •pbotoimiltiplias •plasma displays • cameratubes • thick film

hybrid circuits • resistors • switches •relays • image intensifiers • solid stale light sensing

devices •precisian miniature motors •DC tachometers • control amplifiers -powersupplies •

accelerometers • microwave devicesand sub-assemblies •precision miniature hydraulic

systems • microprocessor devices • leading-name activeandpassive devices • illuminated

graphic panels • solenoids • integrated circuits • solid state memories • these are some aspects

ofour components capability.And these are the manyleading companies which comprise

its strengths:THORNEMI Brimar • CreHouGothic -THORNEMI Electrical Components •

CGS Resistance -THORN EMIElectronTubes •KeyswitdiYarley •SystranDcamer •

THORNEMI Panelgiaphic • Eversbed&"Vigneles.

Incomponents,and testand measurementtoo/wehave the techndogy to help make youridea

a reality. Contact us now.

r
' “'

’ll THORN EMI Technology
1 Components Division, Kent House,

81 Scation Road,Ashford,KentTN23IPJ

athorn EMiaompany j^lll Telephone:023536845 Telex965412
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THE “JAPANESE threat” to
U.S. dominance of the world
market for electronic compo-
nents is no longer simply an
industry issue. As the magni-
tude of tiie problem has
emerged, concern has spread
into the political arena to be
debated in the U.S. Congress,

studied by the Department of
Commerce and possibly to be
acted upon directly by the
President as a matter of
national security.

Can the Japanese repeat their

successes in the automotive,

steel, textile and consumer elec-

tronics markets to take over
much of the world market for

semiconductor devices? Many
in the U.S. believe that they
can, and will, unless something
is done to stop them.

UE. imports of Japanese
components, in particular

memory chips, have become an
important factor in U.S.-

Japanese trade, negotiations.

The U-S. industry wants “ reci-

procity that is, they want the

Japanese to allow free access

to their domestic market

So, despite their falling earn-
ings, U.S. chip makers are
spending enormous sums on up-
dating and expanding their pro-
duction facilities. ,

-

For many years,' U.S. semi-
conductor Chip makers competed
with Japanese suppliers without
concern. U.S. dominance
seemed invincible. But when
Japanese suppliers “ bought ” 40
per cent of the 16K Bam market,
using what the Americans term
predatory pricing tactics, atti-

tudes changed,

“With the 16k Ram tliey had
a field day because it was the
highest volume circuit ever pro-
duced. This collapsing price
situation has now carried over
into the (next generation) 64k
Ram area pre-empting the 64k
Ram going through its normal
experience curve- in pricing,"
John Welty, president of

Motorola said at a recent in-

dustry meeting.
“ it takes a reasonable amount

of profit for the semiconductor

brecht Quist, points out that the

Japanese thrust has been prin-

cipally focused on a narrow seg-

ment of the market: mos (metal

oxide semiconductor) memories,

and cmos (complementary metal

oxide semiconductor) (Static

;

memories.

A Japanese presence in all

other sectors of the U-S- market
has been limited, the report

points out. Significantly, Japa-

nese chip producers do not have

,

the software and systems exper- i

tise needed to support micro-
processor development and
sales, HiQ believes.

While this may be true, the
Japanese have been quick to

take advantage of U-S. micro-
processor technology. Nippon
Electric Company, for 'example,
is now believed to be the second
largest producer of Intel’s very
successful 16-bit microprocessor,
and Hitachi has recently begun
production of the competing
Motorola micro.

i

Currently, trade barriers,

both official and informal, pre-

vent TLS. firms from establish-

ing themselves in the Japanese
market-place, according to a
study sponsored by the Joint

Economic Committee of Con-

Japan v. U-S.

LOUISE KEHOE

“ Second sconcing ” pacts
between U.S. and Japanese
producers have become common
over the. last few yeans, and
.the build up of relationships
between U.S. and Japanese
firms may go some way towards
smoothing trade relations
between the two countries.

Let usshowyou how
(can help

solveyourproblems

gress.

While the majority view of

the UJS. industry, as repre-

sented by the semiconductor
industry association, strongly

favours open trade between the

UJL and Japan, there is some
pressure for protectionist

measures in the U.S., should

trade negotiations fail to pro-

duce compromise on the part

of the Japanese.

Motorola, one of the largest

U.S. semiconductor producers.,

recently called upon the

Department of Commerce to

make an “informal” study of

Japanese pricing policies in the

64K Ram (Random Access

Memory) market, with a view

to possible anti-dumping action

against Japanese producers of

the memory chips.

Others are hopeful that tin*

President may act under a little

known national security provi-

sion of the trade code to limit

imports of 64K Sams as a
strategic product

U.S. chip makers are in a
fighting mood.' The' combina-
tion of general economic
pressures and increasing Japan-

ese competition in the semi-

conductor memory market
sharply reduced the 1931
profitability of every major U-S.

chip manufacturer. Through-
out this recession, however,
U.S. semiconductor manufac-
turers have steadfastly main-
tained high capital spending.

A previous business down-
turn in 1974-5 taught them a
hard lesson. In that recession,

U.S. firms stopped expanding
their production capabilities.

When the market turned up,

the UJ5. companies were not
able to keep up with demand,
and Japanese competitors
stepped in to fill the gap in
supply and demand. Then,
Japanese suppliers established

a foothold in the UJ5. and
European markets that they
have never relinquished.

industry to fund research and
development on newer, more
sophisticated integrated cir-

cuits," Mr Welty continued.

“While our 64K Ram customers
may be getting a bargain on
products they buy today they
are really mortgaging their

future.”

Another trend that may work
out some of the problems is that
U.S. firms, such as Texas
Instruments, now have sub-
stantial production facilities in

Japan. Japanese producers are
also setting up assembly plants
in the U.S. 1

MOTOROLA CLAIMS to have
the broadest product range
of any electronics component
manufacturer in the world.
The company’s “semiconduc-
tor product sector " as it was
renamed last year, had sales
last year totalling about
$1.3bn.

The company is a major manu-
facturer of discrete compo-
nents: transistors, resistors

and the like. As other com-
ponent manufacturers have
dropped out of this less

glamorous end of the compo-
nent business, Motorola has
increased its market share,

so that although the discrete

market is not growing,
Motorola’s sales are.

In integrated circuits. Motorola
is the top U.S. producer of

64k Rams, and second only
to Intel in microprocessors.
Both markets are highly com-
petitive and Motorola, as

much as any other producer,
has suffered from the reces-

sion.

Through its recent acquisition

of Four Phase Systems, a
computer manufacturer.
Motorola is entering the data
processing market At the

moment however, the cor-

poration’s chief interests are

in communications equipment
,

(with sales of over Slbn),
semiconductors and other
types of electronic systems.

Louise Kehoe

NATIONAL
SEMICONDUCTORS

A somewhat different view is

expressed by Robet Noyce, vice-

chairman of Tntel. “ T.itnirirtg

the imports of one product won’t
solve any problems,” he says.

Mr Noyce, in his role as chair-

man of the semiconductor in-

dustry association has been
active in the formulation of
a scheme to co-operate in fund-
ing basic research in .semi-
conductor technology at U.S.
universities.

The real battleground for the
fights between U.S. and Japanese
chip makers wifi, however, be
to Europe. Already, price wars
in tiie European markets have
reached the point where UJS.
manufacturers are complaining;
that they are unable to make
any profits on their sales.

Leaders in

circuits

field

He views this as a solution
to two of the underlying prob-
lems of the U.S. semiconductor
industry: -the rising cost of
research and development and
the shortage of electronics
engineers. '

,

Underlying the marketing
battles is the more long-term
question whether the Japanese
-have in fact moved ahead of
the U.S. to semiconductor tech-
nology. While Japanese chip
manufacturers have clearly
perfected the art of hfeh volume
manufacturing of standard inte-
grated circuit devices — as
evidenced by their success in

Another co-operative venture,
with more immediate commer-
cial goals, has been proposed by
Control Data Corporation. Last
month, the company’s chairmn,
William C. Norris, hosted an
industry meeting at which he
presented his idea to form a
research and development cor-

poration to be funded" jointly

by U.S. computer and semi-
conductor companies.

Such a proposal is revolu-
tionary in the UjS. since it would
almost certainly require changes
in anti-trust regulations. Mr
Norris maintains, however,
that it is essential to the sur-

vival of the U.S. semiconductor
industry.

Despite the strong statements
of Mr Norris and other industry
figures, some analysts believe
that the Japanese threat has
been greatly exaggerated.

A recent report by San Fran-
cisco investment bankers _Ham-

the.mass. markets for. “jelly
bean ” products such as dynamic
Rams—there is little evidence
so far to suggest that they have
the innovative design capa-
bilities of such UJS. companies
as Intel and Motorola. .

This is not to say that the
Japanese are not capable of
developing such expertise—bat
they have yet to do so. One
scenario for the future of the
UJS. v Japanese competition
predicts that the Japanese wiH
capitalise upon fheir progress
to memory devices to become
the major producers of all

standard semiconductor devices.

,

UjS. companies, meanwbHe, wfil
maintain and expand their lead

j

in custom-designed prats. _

At .the same time, U.S.
semiconductor bouses are
increasingly moving into systems
markets where they can gain
more profits from their costly
development of .original designs
Ip the microprocessor field.

WITH INTEGRATED circuit

sales of mi estimated $670m
in 1981, National Semiconduc-
tor fell from second to third

place among U.S. producers.
- The company’s earnings have

been severely reduced by eco-

nomic pressures and dropping
memory prices over the past
year. Another problem for

National has been its dis-

qualification as a supplier of
some military products due

' to alleged failore -to comply
with Department of Defense
production and testing rules.

National Is, however, a domi-
nant supplier in several mar-
ket sectors, notably the linear
circuits market. In bipolar
technology National is a
leader, and it is also develop-
ing a strong position in CMOs

’ —the low power technology
that is widely expected to

. become a major challenger to
today’s Mos (metal oxide
semiconductor) technology.

In microprocessors. National is

soon to begin volume produc-
tion of its new IB-bit micro-
processor. The device is

believed to be the most
advanced of its type, but
National will be up against
stiff competition from already
established suppliers.

Apart from standard products,
National makes custom inte-
grated circuits for individual
customers.

L. K.

Growing but still costly

control technology

iNMOS

TRANSDUCERS—in journalis-
tic terms—is a synonym for sub-
editors. These are the people
who translate the incomprehen-
sible language of the writers
into a language suitable for
English, consumption.

In electronic terms the trans-

ducer converts electrical signals
via telephone earpieces or
loudspeakers to sensors to
measure temperature, pressure,
failure in moving machinery,
cracks in walls, fire detection,
and such things.

It is a large, growing and, at
present, a rather expensive
industry—at least if you need
transducers. But as the revolu-
tion in electronics proceeds
prices should fall .

It is, however, a frapnented
industry with many small com-
panies in tiie field and the
larger companies producing
transducers for their own use.

The entire Western world is

committed to transducers—the

|

UK is not lagging and is pro-
ducing some of the best tech-
nology in the field.

Ancom of -Cheltenham pro-

vides a selection of - specialist

temperature and humidity'
orientated products and is

successfully exporting to Japan.
The company’s range of two

and three pin thermocouple
connectors with a wiping action
ensuring homogenous contact
at all times includes 10 compen-
sated colour coded thermo-
couple types' in standard and
miniature sizes.

The same company has also
announced a complete range of

temperature measurement and
control hardware systems which
includes bench top. panel
mounting and hand-held thermo-
meter and relative humidity
measuring instruments. In-

cluded is an energy limiting

temperature controller and an

eight channel alarm scan unit.

There have been problems
solving measurement and
switching problems but.

Rhopoint of Oxted, Surrey,
appears to have come up with
some answers with its new
range of ultra-low thermal
electro-magnetic relays.

Its Series 3400 relays are
designed as input devices for
low level switching applications
such as data acquisition
systems, process controllers
and monitors, data scanners,
multiplexors - and digital and
analogue . multipoint' recorders.
In Germany, Helmut. Mattel!

Transducers
MAX COMMANDER

(1)5604 Neviges. AM Rosen-
hugel), offers a complete
control room hardware system,
including - -all • connections,
panels, display switching and
control’ elements. The inter-

active mimic' display is ofMan
quality.

Mauells* mosaic control panel
consists of a metal section
framework which can be
assembled into a lattice, grid.
Metal or plastic tile modules
are fixed to the framework by
hair springs. . The grid/tile

network can be assembled to
form a flat or curved surface.
Three sizes are available.
As an addition, Mauell has

a wide selection, of discrepancy
and toggle switches, and push-
buttons, with or without illu-

mination, for auxiliary circuit

operation. The units are fully

sealed and offer protection
against tirade solid substances

and humidity.
Norsem Optoelectronics in

Hartlepool, Cleveland, is well
known for its expertise. Now
it is pinning its hopes on the
NDM 3D5 3$ liquid crystal
display panel meter module.
Norsem has also obtained a

number of franchises for opto-
electronics including the UK
distributorship for BBC LCDs
and also the introduction to
Britain of mebrane switch
panels from Luminescent
Systems Inc.

In the near future digital
data encryption techniques will
play an increasingly important
role in the financial world.'
Brokerage transactions, fund
transfers and almost ail City
style movements of money or
documents will need special

'

security systems.

Pronto Electronic Systems in
Essex is offering Western
Digital’s WD2001/2002 series of
monolithic data encryption
devices. Data can be encrypted
and decrypted for later use 'and'
stored- in a coded -cipher free
from unauthorised entry.

Cryptography for beginners is
a kit offered by the company for
people unfamiliar with this
technology. The primer kit
allows experimentation and
exploration of DES cryp-
tography. It includes a pro-
grammable . cryptographic peb
with standard RS232 I/O -inter-
facing. an assembly, wiring.and
operations manual, ' crypto-
graphic primer and relevant
documentation.
The PCB accepts buad rates

from 50 bps to 19.2k bps' the
user inputting .the 64 bit key-
word from a computer terminal.
The board contains a dual port
encryption device with a T.ren

display for status and epror
message.

Ram chips

to be made
at Gwent

INMOS, the British state^backed
producer of mass-market
microchips. Is shortly to
start making 64K Random
Access Memory (Ram) chips
at its new factory in Gwent,
South Wales. . .

Inmos was set up in 1978 by
two Americans, Dr Richard
Petritz and Dr Paul Schroder,
and one Briton Mr Iann
Barron with substantial
backing from the National
Enterprise Board. Govern-
ment backing for Inmos

.
is

.now nearly £l00m, In equity,
guaranteed loans and grants.

The National Enterprise Board,
now part of the British Tech-
nology Group, is drawing up
plans to sell a substantial
part' of its 75 per cent stake
in Inmos.

Sales at Inmos are running at
over $lm a- month largely in
16K Ram chips produced in
the U.S. Inmos strategy is

to offer high performance
chips which can command a
.premium price.

Tts new 64-K Ram chip, faces
strong .-competition from
established . semiconductor
giants

' and there is already
a number of Japanese com-
panies sampling the next
'generation of memory chips,
the 25&K Ram.

Inmos's microprocessor which
it calls a “transputer” will
not be available until -1284
although the company is to
start talking to .potential
customers next year. Inmos
claims -the transputer will be
a

a
major technological jump

with sufficient attraction to
wean companies away from
standard- microprocessor
systems in which they have a
-substantial investment -

Jason G*isp
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WESTERN EUROPE is the
• world’s third largest market

\
! for semiconductor products

• after the US. and Japan. Yet
its own' indigenous manufac-
turers have managed Izl recent
years to cover only about half

• of its requirements, with most
of the rest being supplied by.

American companies. -

Awarding to Dataquesv a lead-
. . ing UJS. market, research
house, Europe .accounted for
20 per cent, of ihe wodd mar*
ket for semiconductors last
year, valued at $i3.Sbn, while
producing 9 per cent of world
output. ‘The. European mar-
ket's share .of the total is
expected to fall to 18 per
cent this year—reflect!ng a

"

strong surge; ’ of demand in
Japan—though Europe's pro-
duction is forecast to edge up

' to 10 percent. '
.

Eurqpe can also .' boast only
two 'cdznpazues-ih the list of
the top ten .semiconductor

' manufacturers. They are
Philips, - the Dutch group
whose geographically-diversi-
fied operations include Sig-

netics, a sizable 1)^. company
- acquired in the mid-1970s, and
Siemens, the largest West
German electrical and elec-

. tronics manufacturer. ..

Redressing ' the '.balance . has
become an increasingly impor- :

taut objective for a number
of European countries during
the past

.

decade. r
They are: concerned with more
• than just their, adverse- trade
figures in component supply.
Semiconductor technology is-

now perceived ja manyEuro-
pean capitals as ihe -main-
spring of the new electronics
revolution and its possession,

.
_.as

.
a determining factor

.
in

future industrial development.
'Without autonomous capacity

in the development, design,

andmanufactur&of integrated
circuits, it is feare^ Europe •

wiU be, condemned1 once
- again to trail behind the ]CJ.S. ..

in tomorrow’s ^pwth sectors.
-'- This- anxiety is piarticuiariy

acute in France.
Biit to- date, there is no Europe- -

- wide, policy, on' semicon-
duetors. In spite of efforts

. by . the" EEC . Cbnanission to’

win The support ...of ^ the
. . Council of

.

Ministers for a_

;

joint research and. develop-

ment • programme, national
--measured pretfoifehiate: The r

'
oifly iffiue on wfirai there can .'

be said to be common ground
.is the maintenance of an EEC
tariff . on semiconductor

. imports.-

The national instruments used
lo try to promote the semi-
conductor industry take a
variety of forms. . These

- include -support for research
and development. Government

.
procurement policies, invest-
ment grants and subsidies,
encouragement erf mergers
and industrial reorganisation
and Incentives for foreign
investment.

These measures -are used in
different combinations, and in
different degrees, in each

, European country. A brief
look at recent developments

. inside" the. .. bigger • EEC
. member states Illustrates the

considerable variations that

European
competition

GUY DE JONQUIERES

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS WEST EUROPEAN MARKET IC MARKETS IN EUROPE

• - End 1981 fra

1980 t!986

254 640

713 1,445

179 315

163 1 325

End 1981 8m
1981 1982 1986 Application

Percentage

1980 1985
France
Germany
Italy

KMMifiitjfYin
,

,

Germany 675 7601,445
310 335 595
280 325 640
165 175 315
160 180 325

Military 5 6

UK
France
Italy

White goods 4 4

Consumer 24 17

UK 388 595 Scandinavia ...
EDP 23. 25

Rest of Europe - 253 480. Rest of Europe 230 255 480 Industrial 26 23

Total L95CL 3*800 Total 1,8302,030 3,800
Telecom, and

IS 24

t Estimated. .
7 Estimated. Automotive — 1

Mackintosh International. Mackintosh International.
Mackintosh Imerrmlonat.

PLE5SEY

exist in the pattern erf

Government policies and
industrial structures.'

Britain: None of the major
electronics companies, such'
as- the General Electric

. .Company, Ferranti. Plessey
or • Thorn-EMI manufactures
mass-produced “ standard ”

•

;
microchips. GEC- considered
mounting a TJK-based joint
venture in -this field with

: Fairchild of the D.S., but the
proposal was dropped two
years ago.

Instead, British companies have'
concentrated oh more
specialised semiconductors to
:be used in specific applica-
tions, often determined by

-their own manufacturing
requirements. Ferranti has
established a strong position
in the growing market for-

' “ semi-custom ” devices- using
a technology which . it

pioneered. .

The only UK entrant, in the
mass -market is Inmos, the •

. state-owned . venture set up
; three years . ago, in which
almost flOOm has been
invested.' Inmos plans to make
both memories and micro-
processors in Britain and the

.
u.-S. ' Commerciir production

is only just starting and
it is too early to say how it

will fare in the -intensely-

coznpetitlve world markets.

Rather more public money has
been spent on attracting

* foreign investment by U.S.

and Japanese chipmakers,
particularly in Scotland.

France: In 1978, - the last

Government launched a “Com-
ponents Plan ” providing for
state support of FFr 600m
(subsequently expanded to

FFr 800m) over four years.

The money has been chan-
nelled to five companies or
"poles,” each of which has
been encouraged by the Gov-
ernment to concentrate on
particular aspects of semi-
conductor development.

The French Government also

helped French companies to
forge alliances with U-S.
manufacturers — Thomson
with Motorola, Matra with
Harris and Intel and Saint
GChain with National Semi-
conductor.

The Mitterrand Government is

expected soon to launch a new
and expanded Components

, Plan—support of as much as
FFr 2.5bn over four years has
been discussed.

A restructuring of the French
industry is also on the cards:
there baa been speculation
that after the completion of

nationalisation plans, St
Gobain may withdraw from
semiconductors and Thomson
may become the pivot of the
industry. The future shape

' of Matra-Harris-lhtel is some-
what unclear.

West Germany. The Federal
Government provides no state
funding specifically for the
expansion of semiconductor
manufacturing. But the indus-
try benefits both directly and
indirectly from Government
programmes which emphasise
research and development and
the application of microelec-
tronics by equipment manu-
facturers.

The', country’s biggest semicon-
ductor manufacturer by a
Considerable ' margin is

Siemens (other companies in-

clude AEG-Telefunken, Bosch
and a subsidiary of Philips).

Since the mid-1970s, Siemens
has made a major effort to ex-
pand its operations.

But this progress has been made
at a heavy financial cost

.
Siemen’s component opera-
tions have plunged deeply into
loss.

Italy: The main Italian semi-
conductor manufacturer is

SGS-Ates, part of the Stet
national telecommunications
group. The product of
successive mergers, SGS-Ates
has a history of heavy losses
and has suffered from lack of
firm management supervision
from its parent which cou-

* tinues to subsidise it.

Within the past two years, how-
ever, a recovery strategy has
been initiated under a
new management composed
largely of former Motorola
employees. It has launched
an ambitious plan to return
to profit by 1985 by building
up international sales of
components aimed at tele-

communications and con-
sumer electronics manu-
facturers. Discussions have
been held on the possible
purchase by Olivetti of a
stake in the company.

At a time when even the giants
of California's Silicon
Valley are feeling the chill

wind of recession and intensi-
fied Japanese competition,
how realistic are Europe's
chances of establishing a
major role in the world semi-
conductor industry?

A study published last year by
Sussex University concludes
that a major breakthrough is

unlikely. Though
,
Europe

may increase modestly its

share of world production,
the study forecasts that the
Industry is likely in future
to be dominated by an
“oligopoly” of big com-
panies.

Although the study says that
Philips and Siemens may be
members of this dpb—along
with U.S. and Japanese manu-
facturers—it - suggests that
their success will be largely
due to their own efforts, not
to Government policies. As
a result, their mam allegiance
will be to world markets ami
not particularly to Europe.

FERRANTI

Big share

in market
for ULAs
THE British company
Ferranti has successfully
pioneered a special microchip
which has become one of the
fastest growing areas in
the semiconductor industry.
Although Ferranti now faces
strong competition from the
semiconductor giants— with
many times Its capacity in
microelectronics—it still has
between 30 and 35 per cent
of the world market for
uncommitted logic arrays
(ULAs) worth $150m.
Demand for ULAs is

currently growing at 40 per
cent a year and the market
is expected to be worth $lbn
within five years. ULAs —
known in the U.S. as gate
arrays or semicustom logic

—

are standard chips which can
be customised for a special
function at the final stage of
manufacture. The advantage
is that it greatly reduces the
lead times and cost to produce
a new special microchip.

Ferranti’s ULAs are being
used in a host of applications
from mainframe computers
to dishwashers, from trie-
phone exchanges to cameras.
One ULA chip replaced 18
microchips in the tiny Sinclair
ZX81 computer, others are
used in the Monarch PABX,
made fay GEC and Plessey.
Dr Alan Sheperd, managing

director of Ferranti Elec-
tronics expects the company
will continue to expand at
over 30 per rent because of
the very strong demand for
ULAs. In the year ending
March 1981 Ferranti Elec-
tronics, including its

Californian company Inter-
design, had sales of £27.1m,
which is 10 per cent of the
total Ferranti

,

group’s
turnover.

j

Jason Crisp

Microchip sales rise
PLESSEY SEMICONDUCTORS
expects turnover in the financial

year to March to have risen by
23 per cent with the sale of
20m units, in one of the most
depressed years the semi-

conductor industry has known.
By value, half of Plessey's semi-
conductors are exported.

About 30 per cent of its pro-

ducts are used in telecommuni-
cations and a similar volume for

industrial and consumer goods.

Just under 15 per cent of
Plessey Semiconductors output
are digital linear circuits for
radio communications, and pro-

fessional. consumer and citizen

hand radio.
Other main markets include

radar (6 per cent), UK military

(11 per cent) and instrumenta-
tion (6 per cent). Plessey says

there is a sharp growth in the
volume of its custom micro-

GEC

chips which account for 15 per
cent of sales. Semi-custom chip
volume—using cell based arrays
—is growing at ISO per cent a
year.

Plessey claims to have a
dominant share of the world
market for frequency synthe-
sisers used for cable television,

which Is booming in the U.S.
It also reports a significant

growth in demand for products
used for power controls in con-
sumer products such as cookers,
drills and hairdriers.

Japan is a significant cus-
tomer of microchips for fishing
boat radar and power controls
for hairdriers and underfloor
heating. Af the height of the
citizen band boom Plessey sold
2.5m circuits to Japan to put in
the sets.

J.G

Strong base in ICs
GEC’s semiconductor operations
were substantially reorganised
in 1980 after a planned joint

venture to make standard mass
market microchips with the U.S.

company Fairchild collapsed.

The new company Marconi
Electronics Devices (MED),
brought together GEC Semicon-
ductors. AEI Semiconductors
and the microelectronics divi-

sion of Marconi Space and
Defence Systems. A 40,000 sq ft

factory was built alongside
another new factory at Lincoln
making microwave components
and was Dieted in less than

a year. All GEC’s integrated cir-

cuit production has been trans-

ferred to Lincoln where 1,200

people are employed.

GEC’s semiconductor sales

FAIRCHILD

total £25m a year. In addition
its U.S. subsidiary Circuit
Technology (CTI) at Long
Island, which makes specialist

hybrid semiconductors, has
annual sales of 320m.
About balf MED's business

is based in integrated circuits

which are increasingly incorpo-
rated in sub-assembly hybrids.
About 20 per cent of the
devices produced are micro-
wave. mainly used in defence
applications.

The major markets are indus-
trial. telecommunications and
military application, and about
half the company’s sales are to

other companies in the GEC
group. Direct exports account
for about 15 per cent of sales.

J.C.

INTEL

Falling

prices hit

innovation
INTEL is known as the
innovator of silicon valley, and
is running hard to keep np
the reputation. The company
aims to introduce over 125
new products this year. Many
of these products will not how-
ever be in the components
area.

Intel has gradually in-

creased its interest in systems
markets over the past couple
of years and systems now
account for about 40 per cent
of the company’s sales.

Intel’s sales of integrated
circuits totalled around $544m
in 1981. The company’s
strength is in microprocessors*
where it leads in the 16-bit

market with the 8086.

Through a wide ranging tech-

nology exchange agreement
with advanced micro devices
Intel aims to share some of
the costs of new product de-

velopment in this area.

Last year Intel opened its

“silicon foundry” operation
—through which it has en-

tered the market for manu-
facturing customer designed
devices.

Like all U.S. integrated
circuit manufacturers, Intel

has experienced a slump in

profits over the past year, due
to the recession and falling

prices. Intel reckons to have
lost 5100m in earnings due
to dropping prices on its

memory products. The com-
pany has only just entered
the battleground of the 64k
Dynamic Ram market, but
alms (o become a major sup-

plier by the end of the year.

Louise Kehoe

R & D spending lifted to $100m
THE GRANDFATHER of silicon

valley, Fairchild, was the

spawning ground for today's
industry leaders. Charles
Sporek, president of National
Semiconductor, Jerry Sanders,

president of Advanced Micro
Devices, and Robert Noyce, vice-

chairman of Intel, are all Fair-

child alumni.
While companies started by

ex-Fairchild employees grew to

become industry leaders. Fair-

child itself fell pitifully behind
in semiconductor technology
through the 1970s. Fairchild
has, however, been very
successful in the test equipment
market

In . late 1979, Fairchild was
taken over by Schlumberger, the

oil-services giant Since then,

Fairchild has been going
through radical management
and structural changes aimed at

regaining its strength in elec-

tronic components. Fairchild

has substantially increased its

spending on research and
development, and on modernis-
ing and expanding its produc-
tion facilities.

In 1982, Fairchild is expected
to put close to 9100m into R
and D and 9200m into capital

spending. The company’s sales

are, however, on a steep down-
ward path. Integrated circuit

sales were about $450m in 19S0.

This year they are expected to

total about $340m.

The new management team
at Fairchild has a long way to

go to rebuild Fairchild's reputa-

tion as a technology leader. The
company’s history is one of

missed opportunities.

Fairchild was the first com-
pany to develop silicon-gate

metal oxide semiconductor tech-

nology now used by others to
'

build most microprocessors and 1

memory circuits, but Fairchild I

failed to exploit its lead.
j
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indication equipment, and a wide
>rs.

Supreme in printed circuit boards. Innovators in crystal units. Leaders in potentiometers.

First in transformers and power
limits.

Hybridmicrocircuits and active filters. Precision connectors for computers,
telecommunications andaerospace.

Foremost in switches and displays,

relays and capacitors.

HnfeduiHe^ the

icntoi

lading manufacturer in connector
techifolog^

Whereveryouknock,you’ll get a warm welcome- and a deeperunderstandingof
yourcomponentproblems than you’ve everhad before.

No other grouphas suchcombinedexperienceand expertise.Andnoothergroup
ofcomponent companies can do so much foryou.

°

.
Some measure ofour successmaybe gained from our annual sales figures of

around £50,000,000.Ifyou’d like to know more, write for a brochure ro: The Electronic
and Electrical Components Group, Cambridge Electronic Industries p.l.c, Botanic
House, 100 Hills Road, Cambridge CB2 lLQ.Telephone: Q223-314747,Telex: 817098.

ELECTRONICandEHCTRICAL COMPONENTS GROUP

CambridgeElectroniclndusmespic.
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OXLEYDEVELOPMENTSCOMPANYLIMITED
lotcmatioiiaJ leaders in rescaich, developmentand
production ofexdmive Ingfa reliability professional

electroniccomponents and systems including:

Capacitors, RFI Suppression Filters,

Connectors, P.C. Hardware.

Control Boards. Display Devices

,

Special Ceramics. Elapsed Time Indicators

Oxleycomponents are being n&ed in many notable defence
and professional engineering projects:

European Space Programme
Submarine Cable Systems
Concorde and Tornado Avionics

European Nuclear Energy Programme
‘Jaguar' and Vtannigan' Military Communications
Battlefield Artillery Target Status Indicators

ComputerTerminal Interfacing

British Ministry ofDefence Approval toDEF STAN 05-21

Government Approved Test House. BS 9000 Approved.

Ministry of Defence.CAA., and British Telecoms Contractors.

OXLEY (§2

Oxley Developments Company Limited
Priory Park, Ulverston, Cumbria LA129QG
Telephone: 0229 52621 Telex: 65141

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS IV

Armchair vision of brave new world
IT’S TOUGH being an elec-

tronic consumer. Yon sit in

your armchair, turn the on/off
button or switch channels

—

with your remote TV control.

So the programme isn’t so good
—record it on your superb
electronic video recorder.

Wife is just returning from
the Women’s Institute meeting
—the garage doors open auto-

matically for her while the

latest electronically controlled

magnetic lock (when she is

inside the house, of course)
turns your property into some
sort of electronic fortress.

Whether you like it or not,

you are an electronics con-
sumer. If you have bought a

new car in the past couple of
months it might be worth look-

ing under the bonnet and at

the dashboard. Recognise any-
thing?

This Item was going to he
about cable television. How the
little box at the end of the
cul-de-sac would provide you

|

with 30 or more channels of
entertainment and information.
I envisaged you sitting in that
armchair with a dish aerla3 on
the roof picking up space
signals; the latest news from

£1 Salvador.
It all .sounds like an elec-

tronic Utopia. I shall be able

to call up my bank and stop

the mortgage payments, order

a sack of potatoes and three

pounds of butter from Tesco,
and perhaps I can even convince

the Financial Times that I no
longer need to come to the

office.

Just think. I can awake, dial

the News Desk and through my
bedroom VDU "phone a story,

design the page, write the head-

lines, make corrections and still

not shed my dressing gown.

But let’s come down to earth

—the cable television system
has been reported to death

—

and look st the home-based
electronics enthusiast
The modern electronics

hobbyist is the successor to the
chap in the 1930s who built his

model railway system. Then it

was a carving knife, sundry bits

of balsa wood, a few bits of

metal and a hacksaw.
A model railway lay-out is

still good fun but with a bit

of electronic expertise you can
simulate the sound of a Great
Western steam engine and make
& whistle at appropriate points

on the track.
The do-it-yourself electronics

man is well catered for by the

technical Press. A visit to

Smiths or most bookshops pro-

vides a bewildering array of
electronics magazines.
All are splendidly produced.

Electronics

in the home
MAX COMMANDER

lots of colour and very strong
on diagrams. (They have to be
for the ordinary mortal to

understand them.)
“Projects” seems to be the

in word. Build your own home
computer, build tins, build
that ...

I looked, particularly at

Electronics Today. The April
issue is their 10th birthday.’ It

offers a 10-page supplement 10
projects, more than 50 circuits,

free competitions with £500 in
prizes, a digital multimeter, hi-

fi amplifier, plus much more. . .

.

This is the real armchair
stuff. Wade through the
Powertrain advertisement with
complete electronic kits from

£49 to £175 black boxes packed
with punch.

Move to Watford Electronics

(you will need your glasses for

the close five or six point

type-setting). The computer
corner offers' you switches,

transfanners, crystals, relays,

panel meters, transducers,

buzzers and books about all of

them.
This marvellous magazine

follows on with three pages

of News Digest looking at the

electronic developments of the

decade.
First - class headlines.

“ Tweeters that go cheap,”
“ Electroware, OK?," “ Sticky

Clips,” “Video Victory,” and
a beautiful one—" Grabbed by
the Dooleys."
With a headline like that, one

just had to read it It starts

off: “Those tireless chappies

down, at Casio have taken time
off from designing BASIC com-
puters and arcade games . .

and have turned their atten-

tion to the music scene. . . ."

Electronics - Today is first

class on its graphs and dia-

grams. One feature had no
fewer than than 26 diagrams

and equations.

The magazine produced a

sort of leading article headed

"10 Years On” in which it

reviewed the dramatic history

of electronics since 1972.

The birthday issue charted

the coarse of the news pages,

the first calculators, the first

digital watches, the first MFU
chips, cheap memory, the first

Space Shuttle tests, bubble
storage.

With commendable honesty
it records manufacturers'
successes, failures and its own
gaffes. It ends: “It’s an inter-

esting conjecture as to what we
shall be able to include in our
21st birthday issue.” Any
guesses ?

So you have every little bit

of electronic gadgetry installed.

What’s left? How about a

nuclear radiation monitor?
Ideahafter the holocaust. Radio

and Electronics World says its

hand-held monitor will detect

gamma radiation, producing an
audible click for each quantum,
of radiation received.

The instrument is of medium
sensitivity to allow its use with
radiation levels between one
milU-xpentgeu per hour and one
roentgen per hour.
As Retfio and Electrondxa

W«3d says, the unit will find

many applications in schools,
hospitals, power stations or any
branches of industry using
radioactivity materials.

Bat then one gees to the real

nitty-gritty under a crass-

heading whkh says; “After the
Bomb.”

Quote; “A nuclear radiation

monitor is likely to be a very
valuable asset to the survivor

of a nuclear war. T*» levels

of radiation are likely to be
much higher than that

measured with the R and EW
monitor.
“It is possible to extend the

ranges of foix monitor but it

would require calibrating

against a known source to give

meaningful readings . . ."

Fm locking up the bouse,

turning off the TV and video,

shutting down the train lay-out

and taking the circuit descrip-

tion to my fall-out shelter. The
tremble is I do not appear to

have a project to build this.
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Findingthe best locationfor anewbase is

bo easy task.

Most areas have their attractions, after alL

And you can’t afford to discover their

shortcomings after you’ve moved.
So, who are you going to listen to?

Ifyou take our advice, you’lltake

someone else’s.

Someone likeMrNoguchi here-joint

managing director ofMitsubishi Electric (UK)
Limited

Hjs opinion, biasedthough it is, carries a
lot ofweight

“Our criteriawere simple/* be says.“We
needed first-rate, skilled labour; local component
manufacturers,andamarket for ourproducts^

Defence benefits
THE SOCIALIST planners who shareholding partners in their
have been rethinking France's microchip ventures, is master

The manufacturing ofdevices for in-company use is afast-growing sector

Where do-it-yourself pays off

microchip strategy want a less in its own house,

j

dispersed Industry which is able tw,. leaves free*•**
'Sa'LffiSJrSS *

« *01 j&sws with

seems clear that the chief role 2£

Alternatively, systems technology is fast becoming •

it were, recognised as among the most
messing advanced in the world. HP is

j

ice such expected to increase its internal

i. The chip production to around l

ket, with total component sales Ll“
a
vL*

lu p

la£ ySr of
defence

quarters of these in France. It ft is prepaiin
was one of three French com- new generation

panies to get backing under concentrating oi

Giscard for Metal Oxide Silicon it can produce 1

(MOS) circuits—and imiifc? the components us:

others was able to spend it all technology. The
on research and development, telecommunicate:

Its bipolar circuit side is tex systems, r

being amalgamated with Efcis, and mass consul
a joint venture between for instance, ct

microchip ventures, is master ^ SEMICONDUCTOR chips ducer in the world, according Alternatively, the systems tecnnoiogy is »*»
in its own house. rapidly become denser, with to market analysts Integrated manufacturer may, as it were, recognised as

J
J*1*

This leaves it free, despite more and more transistors Circuit Engineering of Scotts- sub-contract the chip processing advanced
internal

a licensing agreement with packed on to a chip, the inte- dale, Arizona. to a silicon foundry aana such expected to^mCTease
t

its

Motorola, to negotiate with grated circuit has become more other major manufacturers as that offered by Intel. The chip
d(nri«w°Ste

other foreign companies— of a subsystem than a com- in the captive class include silicon foundry offers tile sy^ $l60m worth of devices this

which it is actively doing. The ponent. So many of the fune- Western Electric, which makes reeentlv ontthe
Japanese, says M Mirat, have tions of a system are held on devices for AT & T and Delco, a advantages of

proved the benefits of share- so few chips, that the old defi- subsidiary of General Motors..
holding independence. But nitions begin to break down. All 'the major manufacturers, 0n SThomson also has another Similarly, it is becoming including Hewlett-Packard,

e^u^uen* for a moderate another computer mato,
reason to keep to itself—its more difficult to describe conductor production faeflity National Cash Registw, is

big defence involvement. accurately one electronics firm now costs m the region of 920m; moving in the opposite direction

It is nrenarine to launch a as a systems house, and CanttYP SnDDllCFS required to set up a semi- to start selling some of its own

new geSeSg « SSis “ » component noum-
^PIIVe SUPPUCTS co^notor manufacturing denned parte on the mewhant

concentratins on whe?e fecturer. Increasingly, system LOUISE KSfOE ^ market, and NCR is offering

iT t^oroduce hmorativ^kev manufacturers are making some With the .exception now of the other systems manufacturers

JEZ of their own chips, and chip- 64K ram, Hewlett-Packard SQicon foundry services too.

reason to keep to itself—its
big defence involvement.

It is preparing to launch a
new generation of products,

more difficult to describe

accurately one electronics firm

as a systems house, and
another as a component manu-

Captfve suppliers

concentrating on areas where fseturer. Increasingly; system

it can produce Innovative, key manufacturers are making some

comxxments uslnp its own of their own chips, and chip-

LOUISE KSfOE

components using its own 01 ineir own emps, ana amp-

technology. The main lines are makers are
_

building some of

telecommunications and video- their chips into systems,

tex systems, microprocessors When Intel, generally con-

and mass consumer products— sidered' to be a component

conductor production facility

now costs in the region of $20m)
required to set up a semi-
conductor manufacturing
facility.

With the .exception now of the
64K ram, Hewlett-Packard

oakers are building some of makes only custom-designed NCR’s objective is to produce

heir chips into systems. NCR, HoneywelL DEC, 011 3ts own wafer fabrics- about 60 per cent of its internal

When Intel, generally con- Burroughs and Data General 110x11 liQes- 111 February, HP needs for semiconductor chips

idered' to be a component have same inhonse eomnonent ^aled its “super chip set,” a and to offer left over capacity“'HM WlUIMUGl l/UUWU _ V uw*» wj—yyawmii __ « « __

,

_ , ___ —
for instance, components for maker, says that 40 per cent of production capabilities: either sroup of devices that HP will to others.

Thomson and the Atomic electronic video cameras.
Energy Commission (CEA) Tlpine , mnch rawer -r* maxing pruunypes, or run-ficaie

whichwent into standard circuit groiro^the^ “ receSlJ Y
,hlth products t0 h“Sh volume facilities. The super chips-^whidi hold

production under the first com- nationalised Thomson-Brandt— 5^„^
temS—and

-

wlucb Why should these electronic 93 88 450.000 transistors—

ponents plan in 1078. Thomson- 15 seen als ghring the company p0
SSE?'-„,. th*. Tntrf systems manufacturers decide as • dosely

Efcis, as it is now called, whirii two hl« • dvantapes One is a ^ f
or examP - ’ *£? to take a do4t-yourseif 85 aoy now available on

keeps the CEA in as a minority SrfiSng ^SkSlng Mtwork. 5Sl.^!?^SS!S5.fflL!5 appmadi to chip production? the open market HP’s chip

nationalised Thomson-Brandt—
is seen s[s giving the company
two big advantages. One is a

partner, expects turnover of which helps its efforts in the
$I25m this year and $400m-plus
in 1986.

Its head, M. Paul Mirat. a
former CEA man. is an enthu-
siast with a belief in a special

French aptitude for conception
and design of microcircuits.
He sets store by the fact that

Thomson, unlike Matra and
Saint-Gobain which have U.S.

its revenues come from system pj^ -production lines for ^ t0 buiId a new computer
products, one might well ask prototypes, or full-scale system later this year,

which products it considers to jjjgh volume facilities. The super chips—which hold
be systems and which com- Why sbonjd these electronic 35^ * 450,000 transistors—
P°oeots- . -

, T . . systems manufacturers decide ®r® tiuree times as-dosely
Take, for example, the Intel

to take a flo4t-yourseif Packed as any now available on

By contrast. Burroughs,

another major computer maker,

is cutting back on its ellip-

se electronic 83 manJ' as 450,000 transistors— myMng activities. The company

nrers decide 876 three times as dosely ^has stopped making chips that it

do-it-yourself Pa**ed as any now available on can buy elsewhere, and is only

production? the open market HP’s chip producing custom devices.

ML Th..^
is the group s leadership m (Jpdfm to date. On five duos of

rSSLJ°!llSlSL sUicon Tesides ae power of a
Consumer products, M Mirat mainframe computer. Are those
pomts out. are where the ^ ips components or systems?
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iE Moving in the same direction,

hSfdnicc
0n tbe C0mp0neilts Hewlett-Packard, known for its

ousiness.
. instruments and computers, has

David White developed its own 32-bit chip— set and is manufacturing it

- I using some of the most

Some have their own produe-

Si tion in «ra«r to emure a

SXtbMSuETtn chips of

sUicon -resides the power of a

“We started with 65 employees
pnx$ucmg50 colour televisions a day. Twelve
months latex; with over 200 people^ we’reup to

.

250. sets a day. Our workforce is excellent and
fullylivesup to our motto of‘qualityfirst?."

Digital, Hewlett-Packard, Marconi and
Ferranti arejustsome ofthe companies to have
successfullytaken advantage ofScotland’s unique
combination ofsocial, physical andbusiness assets.

Strengtheningthe ties between their

industry and our numerousUniversityresearch
facilities. Ei^oyingthe benefits ofour stable
labour relations.

AikIt intheirtaimjC^eiaring-moreand

recently signed a technology
exchange agreement with
Hitachi which will allow HP to
produce some of its own 64K
dynamic random access

|

memory chips using the Hitachi
design.

One of the advantages of in-

advanced semiconductor pieces- house manufacture is that the

sang technology in the world.

“Captive" chip manufacturers
—those who produce devices

strictly for in-company use—are
growing much faster than the

turn-around time from chip
design through prototyping to
full-scale manufacture can be
controlled and speeded up. IBM
has a special production line

,

merchant market producers. By believed to be the most highly

the end of the decade, the value automated in the world, that it

of devices produced by the cap- nse? for urgently required

tives in the U.S. are expected to devices. As well as being the

equal that of merchant market largest chap producer, IBM is
I

suppliers.

Already the captives make
one third of all the integrated

circuits (by value) produced in

the U.S.

now leading the technology of
chip production.
Another reason for captive

production may be that there is

a need for a special “ custom ”
j

Most of the large captive ship not available from a mer-
component manufacturers are chant supplier. If the systems

computer companies. manufacturer designs to chip

Somewords ofadvice
froma successful

Scottishbusinessman.

largest being IBM which alone himself, he may want to guard
is expected to manufacture that expensive proprietary

$2.1bn -worth of IGs this year, design and keep its manufacture
making it the largest 1C pro- inside the company.

j

FUJITSU

Domestic leader

andawell-developed infia-sfarugfnre. Its financial

incentives are inmany cases superiortothose of
alternative locations.

And the ScottishDevelopmentAgency
canhelpwifK expansion plans, finanrejpromi^

^ rr“
—-^^andacon^toerai^ebf^ management services

\ frommarkgfTrtg f-p

I

zirCSfiSty) Jabouril£^ryDne—--— fromtheone-roan-band to
themulti-national. -

Return this couponand we’llteft

youmore.
. . And remember-we’reboundto saythat
Scotland is thebestlocat^foryournewbase.

.ButMr Noguchi cansaywhathe likes.
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To:DentilDimnett,
ScottishDevelopmentAgency,
17/19 Cockspur Street;

LondonSWlY5BL.
Telephone 01-S39 2U7.Telex 8811035. amt
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Iam lookingfor anewmanufacturinglocation.
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LIKE Japan’s other top elec-

tronics manufacturers, Hitachi
and NEC, Fujitsu is heavily
involved in both, computers
and integrated circuits. The
company's computer division
overtook IBM Japan in the

late 1970s to occupy the first

place in Japan's domestic
market. In integrated circuits

Fujitsu probably ranks fifth

or sixth but the
,

company
stresses that this relatively
modest position belies some
very sperial strengths.
Fujitsu has deliberately
avoided competing with NEC
and Hitachi in the manufac-
ture of semiconductors for
use in consumer products
such as TV sets or electronic

calculators. Instead it has
focused on the kinds of ICs
that are used in computers,
automation machinery and
communications equipment
Fujitsu claims first or second
position among Japanese
manufacturers in these
specialised areas.

Its position in 64 kilobit

dynamic Random • Access
memories is described as
“very strong” and the com-
pany claims to possess the
world’s most advanced tech-

nology in gate array and
pemicustfwn logic circuits.

If Fujitsu differs from its large

Japanese rivals in having
focused to date on a few
carefully selected market
sectors it resembles them in
having pursued an extremely
aggressive development and
expansion policy during the
past few years. Investment
in the company’s integrated
circuit division has been run-

ning at an annual rate of

Y30bn ($121.45m) per year
for the past three years and
is expected to remain at

roughly this level.

This works out at .around 30
per cent of the (current)
total value of the company’s
IC production (about YlOObn

,

per year, including Y20bn

,

worth of “in house " produc-
tion).

Fujitsu has not only gone all

out to increase production
capacity. It also took an
active part in the Japanese
Government-spoxisored pro-
ject fm* joint development of
basic Very Large Scale Inte-
gration know-how which ran
from 1976 to 1980. Fujitsu’s
four partners in this project
were its principal competi-
tors, NEC, Hitachi, Toshiba
and Mitsubishi Electric.

However, the joint research
project confined itself to

. developing basic know-how
for the manufacture of
64 k Rams. Design of pro-
ducts for the market was
carried out separately by
each company after the joint
project ended in spring 1980.

Fujitsu today produces inte-

grated circuits at five fac-
tories in Japan, as well as
one in Ireland (where its

assembly plant went cn
stream in 1981) and one in
San Diego, California.

In the context of • Fujitsu's
overall operations Integrated
circuits are still easily over-
shadowed by the dominant
computer division.

Charles Smith

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

MEDICAL

ELECTRONICS
7 July 1982

The Financial Times proposes to publish a
Survey on Medical Electronics in its issue of

July 7; 1982.

The survey will look at how rapid advances
in technology are revolutionising medicine.

It will report on the products and markets
ranging from expensive computerised diag-

nostic equipment to cardiac pacemakers
and defibrillators.

Editorial coverage will also indude:

Laser surgery

Laboratory diagnostic equipment

Patient Monitoring Systems:

For "further information and advertising rates
please contact:

Nigel Pullman
Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000, ext 4003
Telex: 885033 FINTIM G

HNANdALUMES
EUROPES BUSINESSNEWSMFSl-

The size, contents and publication dates of Surveys in thfl
Financial Times are subject to change at the discretion

of the Editor.
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DARWIN WOULD have liked
..the' semiconductor., industry.
:lty principal evolutionary path
is dear and-fixed. Silicon will
continue to hog the ', stage
centre for the foreseeable

.
future, as semiconductor tech-

- nolegists try- new methods and
. improve, old ways of cramming
^even-more devices onto a singtp

quarter-inch square chip of the
material by . increasing- the
-speed of' the -device but using
less power. •_

. - Along the way, however, a
number of technologies

1

struggle .on as “living.-fossps,”
obsolete and overtaken ' by
better ways with -sWcon, but
still in existence because they
fit a specific market niche.

A good example is a tech-

nology called “ silicon-on-

sapphire," pioneered by
Hewlett - Packard, the

-
U.S.

electronics giant Involving
the laying of fine silicon tracks

on a slice o£ sapphire, it was
pioneered in the hope it would
provide a better combination
of speed - and power than
conventional silicon chips.

HP built a perfectly
respectable 16 • bit micro-
processor with it and used it
in. the 9825 desk-top computer.
The company now retains its

interest .)'in siticonon-sapphire
technology but only because
of machines like the 9825. its

research and development team
decided 18 months ago that
the technology had reached
the jend of its evolutionary life

•xid shelved It.

:. In the meantime, HP went
on to devise and manufacture
some of the most dense logic
'chips ever fabricated by con-
ventional means in silicon.

If there is. no sign of a
replacement for silicon—“It is

God's gift to Man ” -according

to Dr Brian Tuck of Nottingham
University’s Department of
Electrical Engineering—there
is no sign of a halt to research
for new and interesting

materials which can be used for

applications closed, to silicon.

The list includes gallium
arsenide, indium arsenide, gar-

net and a curious class of
materials called glassy semi-

conductors.
Why is silicon so useful, and

what are the limits to its \iise

which makes -research, into

other materials necessary?

Bardeen. Brattain and
Shockley invented the transis-

tor, a solid state device with
the ability both to amplify an
electric current or act as a

Materials

technology
" ALAN CANE

sample switch in 1947. It was,
some would argue, the major
invention of the century. It

certainly led, some 20-odd years
later to what we now call the
microprocessor revolution.
These earliest transistors

—

which replaced large, expensive,
current consuming and heat
producing valves—were fabri-

cated in germanium, a material
of the same chemical group as
silicon.

Germanium is fairly rare—it

can be obtained as a by product
from smelting zinc—and
germanium transistors had a
limited temperature range. They
did have, however, a fairly low
operating voltage which made
them suitable for use as power
transistors, and germanium
power transistors are still

marketed today.
Silicon—with most of the

advantages of germanium and
none of the drawbacks—seemed
to indicate to physicists that
nature, for once, was on their
side. The first silicon transistor
was made by Texas Instruments
in 1954.

Silicon is cheap, plentiful (it
makes up some 20 per cent of
the earth's crust), easy to

handle. It has an oxide which
is useful in the fabrication of
semiconductor devices and
which can also be used as a
dielectric. As Dr Tuck puts it:
“ Given a choice, you would not
use anything other than

silicon.”

Silicon has its limitations,

especially in speed. Mr David
Wilcox, a design engineer at
Plessey, which has developed
some of the most sophisticated
high speed counters, points out
that a counter fabricated in
conventional silicon can run at
l.S thousand million cycles a
second. A counter fabricated in
another material which is

exciting considerable interest
these days, gallium, arsenide,
could run twice as fast.

Gallium arsenide is probably
the most important of the
newer semiconductor materials.

Research into its properties and
potential is being undertaken
at a series of commercial
laboratories throughout the
world Including Bell Labora-
tories, Burroughs. Hewlett-
Packard, IBM, ITT, Texas
Instruments, Philips. Plessey.
Thomson CSF, Fujitsu and
Hitachi.

It is already used in a
number of conventional pro-
ducts: light emitting diodes are
composed of gallium arsenide

Silicon Tailor-made chips enjoy a boom
success
RIDING the wave of success
in the custom- chip business
Is American Microsystems
Twc_ While other chip-makers
.have regarded custom devices
as a sideline, 75 per cent of
AMTs, revenues come from
tailor-made circuits. Through-
out the current recession in
the semiconductor industry,

AMI has remained' profitable,

unlike many of - its Silicon
Valley neighbours.

'

AMI offers several different

approaches to qutom circuit

design—Trom . conventional
hand-drawn circuits through
circuits built up of Standard
predefined ceUs, and. semi-

,

costoni 'logic arrays that can
be * customised~ with one or

- two layers of interconnection
that defined how the circuit

functions. AMT is also the
largest silicon foundry for
ehlps that have .been designed

-by systems manufacturers.
LaSt November AMI was

'taken, ifter by; Gould, the
'djversified OS. manufacturer

;i,of i6T&5trwde^ arid1 electrical £

products. According' to AMI,

'

the takeover win not change
'ritr .business' plans, and- the
current management Team .

will stay intact In Europe,
-AMI Is involved in a joint

venture .with Voest Alpine,

the Austrian steel and engin-

eering group. The companies
plan to build a hew manufac-
turing facility in Austria .to

make custom and standard
integrated circuits for the

European market

Louise Kehoe

THE MARKET for standard
electronic .components is in a
slump, but sales of “custom"
chips—those that are tailor-

made for a particular applica-

tion—are booming. Industry
estimates put the size of the
custom chip market at $680m
today, growing to $1.4bn by
1984. .

- The growth in custom
circuits has been brought about
by several factors, some
economic and other related to
semi - conductor technology.

Custom integrated circuits offer

many advantages in terms of
system performance and
reliability over standard
components.
• Custom circuits save money.
By placing more of the
functions needed for a new
electronic system on a single

chip, production costs can be
reduced.
• Custom circuits are more
reliable. Reducing components
aits down on the number of
possible system failures.

• Custom circuits reduce space
and power requirements. Again,
fewer .chips mean- a smaller
^system,

.

Custom circuits, offer pro-

prietary protection. Com-
petitors: cannot duplicate a
system

.
with

.
off-the-shelf

components.
.Designing a new integrated

circuit from scratch is however,
a major undertaking. The
development cycle typically

takes about a year, and the cost

is very high. Traditionally,

custom circuits were only
economically viable when very

large quantities of the special

circuit would be required, for

example, in automotive and

consumer applications.
Alternatively, they bave been

used in the rare instances when
standard components cannot
meet the performance required
for a particular application.

Malting considerable use of

computer aided design systems,
chipmakers can now tailor a
circuit for a customer’s needs
from a library of predefined
circuit functions. The result-

ing circuit may be slightly

larger than one designed by
hand from scratch, but the
cost savings in the design
process outweigh the propor-
tionately small disadvantages
of additional production costs.

Development time can also be
halved to about six months.
Another boost has been given

to the custom chip market by
the widespread acceptance of

simplified design approaches
pioneered in the U.S. by re-

. searchers Lynn Conway (of

Xerox) and Carver Mead (of
CalTech).
The Conway/Mead chip

design methodology allows an
electronic systems designer to

design his own chips with a

,
minimum of training, again
using computer aids, * and
focusing on the system perfor-

mance of the chip rather than
the—for him—Irrelevant details

of optimal chip design.

More than 60 U.S. univer-

sities—and several chip manu-
facturers—are now offering

electronics engineers courses

based on the Conway/Mead
method to teach the systems
engineers how to design their

own chips. These courses hive
sharply increased the number
of people capable of designing

an integrated circuit. Until

Designers still strive to improve tiie performance of each

Rivalry between MOS
processes

FASTER, smaller, cheaper,

these -aims" are always at the

top of a semiconductor de-

signer’s list Since the early

1960s it has been the pattern

that every two years the com-
plexity of a silicon chip

doubles but. the price con-

tinues to fall.

Semiconductor designers

strive to pack the components

on the silicon chips closer

together because the elec-

tronic circuits can then

operate more quickly since

the electronic signals have

less distance to travel. With
memory circuits—used for

storing -information heeded
for computers, for example

—

the aim is to mm more stor-

age space in a smaller area.

At present. If is possible to

store 64 k bite of information

on a silicon chip and most
semiconductor manufacturers

are now' developing memories

four times that size which will

push the present technology

to its limits. Today the tiny

elements which are produced

by photolithography and
chemically etched can he only

one micron (one
.

millionth of

.a metre wide) In size.

-tn the future the element

will be even less than one

micron but the industry will

have to use X-rays or electron

beams to draw the fine lines

that define the sice of the

thousands of transistors on
each circuit

Technical developments .in

semiconductors still centre

around making silicon chips -

operate faster and consume
less power,. This means that

there is intense competition

between the "two main pro-

cesses—bipolar .
and MOS

(metal - ori.de semiconductor)

which are used ta.make elec-

tronic circuits^ -

Bipolar process is generally

considered superior for high,

speed and analogue applica-

tions while
- the MOS tech-

nology is used for-Iow power
applications- such as ealen- .

lators and fflgftal .watdws.

Over the years, however
designers have been striving

to improve the performance
of both technologies so that

the relative disadvantages, of

both are less apparent
In general however, bipolar

technology
.

still remains
superior for applications

where digital signals have to

be translated into analogue
forms. This is necessary whe*.
converting from the digital

world of computers to the

analogue world of industrial

machines which relay varying
electric currents.
HOS, on the .

other hand,

has found its niche in the
world of. microprocessors and

Developments
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large-scale memories and has
generally overtaken bipolar

technology for many applica-

tions.

In addition to these large-

memories and microprocessors

circuits which can be used in

. the telecommunications indus-

try are under development.
The telecommunications indns-

try is now undergoing changes
from electromechanical to

'completely electronics tech-

niques and this, .tied to the

growth fn automated office

Systems, is demanding silicon

- chips which can control the

.operation ot
,
telephone can

connections.
Speech recognition and

synthesis—where electronics

can interpret and reproduce

human speech—4s an area of

fascination' and profit. It has
been predicted that by the end

of the decade more than $lbn
will have been spent, on
circuits which can carry out

these functions, - -

Companies such as Sharp,

Toshiba, NEC and Texas

Instruments are just, a few of •

those involved in their design.

For many reasons, com-
panies . need special com-
ponents which require a
customised circuit but do not
want to pay the priee of

having it exclusively designed
for them. This has resulted
in the growing popularity of
logic arrays which are half
way between a. standard
circuit and a special design.

Coupled with strides in

integrated circuit technology
are important developments
in connecting components to

the printed circuit boards and
miniaturising the assemblies
on to winch the semiconduc-
tor and passive components,
such as resistors and capaci-

tors, are 'connected to make
the complete circuit

Hybrid microelectronic
circuits,. in effect tiny Minted
circuit boards, have been
making .steady rather than
revolutionary progress over
the past few years. Hybrid
circuits are made by deposit-

ing conductive, resistive and
dielectric materials in film

form onto glass or ceramic
carrier substrates.

Hybrids come in two forms:
thick film, where the
materials may be deposited by
screen printing and subse-
quent firing In an oven, and,
thin film, where the circuit
patterns are; formed by con-
densing vaporised materials
on to the substrates.
New developments in the

use of lasers to trim the com*
ponents in hybrid circuits to
meet the design specifications
and in ' photolithography
which allows the patterns erf

the circuit to be drawn by
laser are also extending the
possibilities of hybrids.

In addition to these im-
provements passive compo-
nent- manufacturers, who
make the resistors, transistors

and inductors which form the
rest of the circuits have also

made important progress in
miniaturising their compo-
nents .to fit hybrid circuits

without loss of performance.

last year, the number of chip
designers In the U.S. was esti-
mated to be only about 2,000.
A vast new market has

opened up for “ customer
designed " chips. Industry esti-

mates suggest that over 40 per
cent of custom chips will be
designed by systems manufac-
turers by 1984.
These chips are manufactured

at “silicon foundries.” more
often than not the idle produc-

Custom circuits

ELAINE WILLIAMS

tion lines of the standard chip
makers. Intel, one of the latest
companies to enter the silicon
foundry business, estimates
that the market for such
services is worth 5135m today,
and that it will grow to 8680m
by 1985.

For applications in which a
full custom circuit cannot be
justified—because of cost and
volume requirements—another
solution is the uncommitted
logic array, or gate array. These
circuits, which are often called
semi-custom circuits, are a
matrix of unconnected logic
functions. The logic array is
“ customised ” by adding a
layer or two of interconnec-
tions that define how the circuit
performs. Gate arrays offer a

speedy—as short as 16 weeks

—

development cycle and are
cheaper for lower volume
requirements.
There are, however, some

performance trade offs as com-
pared to fully custom devices.
The -logic array concept was
pioneered in the UK, by
Ferranti, but now most of the
major chip manufacturers offer
a range of logic arrays with
different numbers of functions
and built using different semi-
conductor technologies to suit
various systems requirements.

phosphates or indium arsenates.

The high power lasers used for

communications through glass

fibre optic waveguides utilise

complex compounds such as

gallium indium arsenide phos-

phide to achieve exactly the
right wavelength.
Gallium arsenide circuitry

offers the possibility of high
speed computation in a system
which would not need elaborate
cooling methods because of the
lower power requirements

'

expected of gallium arsenide
chips.

Fujitsu, one of the three big
Japanese mainframe computer
manufacturers, is well advanced
with a super computer with
logic based on GaAs. Strategic
Incorporated notes: “ If Fujitsu's
efforts are not taken seriously,
and if similar development pro-
grammes are not initiated in the
U.S., Fujitsu is likely to become
the world leader in the large
mainframe computer market-
place based on the use of GaAs
technology."
So why are all the major

computer manufacturers not
jumping on the bandwagon?

According to Dr Tuck, who
has been working on GaAs for
almost 20 years, it is more
expensive than silicon and more
difficult to handle. David Crundv
TechnoJogy Director for Fer-
ranti Semiconductor, puts it
more pithily: “It is a swine of a
material to handle. Further-
more it gives off toxic fumes
during processing."
The cost difference is signifi-

cant; several hundred dollars for
a 3 in wafer (thin slice) com-
pared with only $5 for silicon.

According to Strategic (whose
report Is available from IPI, 134
Holland Park Avenue, London,
Wll. at a cost of £875) the
worldwide market for GaAs pro-
ducts will rise from only S2.7m
in 1981 to S1.9bn in 1990.

All the usual market sectors
served today by silicon products
are expected to make use of
GaAs integrated circuitry.

David Wilcox of Plessey
expects the first advanced GaAs
products within two years,
which agrees well with predic-
tions by Harris Microwave Semi-
conductor and Gigabit Logic,
U.S. companies specialising in
GaAs chips.

Evolution favours survival of
the fittest; GaAs technology will
certainly survive. Whether it

can conquer a major part of this
silicon-dominated world is

another matter.

An international dimension ^
• 14,000 employees #32 production facilities

• Sales: 5650 million

A vast range
• Electron tubes • Semiconductors:discrete -ICs

• Microwave components • Piezoelectric components
Passive components • Hybrids • Interconnection products ,

State-of-the-art technology
through ongoing R & D

Quality to the highest standards

A commitment to service

$ \ THOMSON-CSF

THOMSON-CSF DIRECTION DU GROUPS
composants et tubes eleoroniques
101. BOUICVARO MURAT
75,’BI PARIS CEDE* 10 I FRANCE - TEL: HJ 743.96J0.

IN Li*.-THOMSON CSF COMPONENTS AND
MATERIALS LTD. SASiNGTOlkE -IEL : i025a; 79155.

mwvpjatcsin BiHLiu*. bpa:ii. Canada,
GERMAN* hONC-i ONG. ITAIT, SINGAPORE.
Spain, Sweden. uSa.

GH The Primary Source Worldwide

C & K SWITCHES UNITED

Manufacturers of sub-miniature and

miniature switches to the electronics

industry worldwide.

Send for our complete catalogue.

—

Cunfiffe Drive,

Kettering, Northants, NN1& 8LF.
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Eectronics isone of Europe’s fastest growing
industries,and few electronicscompanies are growing
fasterthan Gould.

In justa littleovera decade,Gould has becomea
$2 billion force in the American electronics industry.

And now we are committed to the same kind of
dynamic'growih in Europe.

With 14 manufacturing plants already in Europe,
we are making a.w'nole range of high-technology
products for use here and exportworldwide.

it’s all part of our strategy.

Ifs a strategy that means Gould is focusing on
the electronic products where our proven techno-
logical capabilities give us the strongest competitive

'

advantage. V\fe’re concentrating in six market
segments where thistechnologyshows substantial

growth opportunities. •

.

These six key areasare high performance 32-bit

minicomputers, factoryautomation,testand measure-
ment,medical instrumentation,defencesystemsand
electroniccomponentsand materials.

To learn moreaboutourcompany;ourstrategy
and ouractivities,write to Gould,DepartmentA1,
Raynham Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire

CM23 5P£ England.

) GOULD
Electronics& ElectricalProducts
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Sheer complexity of design makes more demands on automation

Aim is flexibility and speed
Um ABOUT I960, the
design, manufacture and lest of
electronic components and the
functional circuit boards on
which they were mounted to
make electronic equipments was
a relatively simple matter.
The designers, with their slide

rules and basic measuring in-

struments. essentially used “cut
and try” methods -on their
" breadboards ” until the
designs were perfected. The
outcome was seldom any more
than a few’ hundred com*
ponents mounted between
parallel rows of tagboards
bolted to an aluminium chassis.

Then, electronic manufac-
ture was entirely performed by
serried ranks of operators
armed with soldering irons.

Only in the valve industry was
much automation apparent,
although the other component
makers had their specialised
assembly machinery.

Testing was really a question
of old style “troubleshooting"
with test engineers poking
about in the chassis with
meter probes. Component test-

ing was a relatively straight-

forward measurement task.

All that was changed by the
onset oF digitisation and the in-

vention of the integrated cir-

cuit in I960. Designers applied
themselves to packing more and
more digital circuits into less

and less area of silicon “chip”
so that, in conventional testing
terms n serious difficulty arose:

large numbers of previously
accessible test points bad dis-

appeared into a little black bo::

about the size of a cough
lozenge.

Circuits became components

—

and the old style component
makers had lo think again. Com-
pletely new industries were
horn. Computer aided design
(CADI began to provide much
needed assistance to chip and
%\-ci£*>M barrel designers and
automatic test equipment CATE)
'...vo similar computer assist-

ance to testing which before
long was to become impossible
by conventional mentis.

Today, the CAD market is

worth about £l20m annually,

worid-widc and is likely to

treble by 1936 according to In-

ternational Technology Market-

ing, the U.S. research company.
There are now about 1700 CAD
Installations ; between 1978 and
1984 the growth rate will turn

out to be some 35 per cent per
annum says 1TM.

Basically, CAD allows

designers to “compose" their

circuits on a screen, -with rapid
auto-placing of circuit segments,
computer deriyed routing of
connections fautomatic checks
for optimal placing of the items
for best connectivity) and so
on.

But the nature of the CAD
offerings for integrated circuit

(IC) design is beginning to

change. For a long time they

Design and
Testing

GEOFFREY CHARUSH

were concerned largely with
easing the design problems of

the big semiconductor com-
panies making standard cir-

cuits.

Standard ICs however, are
now no longer all-powerful in

the market place and there is

increasing emphasis on the gate
array and custom chip.

In the gate array the semicon-
ductor chip surface is covered
with circuit "cells" that can lie

connected together with appli-

cation — specific tracks to suit

the customer's. objectives..Some
cells are wasted. The custom
chip however, is fabricated pre-

cisely. from scratch, to meet
ihe customer's needs; so pro-
duction runs must be large.

Both need CAD simply be-
cause there can -be tens of
thousands of active elements on
a chip — v.’hole computers in
fact — and the Lask of design

is almost impossible manually.
The need for extensive de-

sign rule databases held on disc

stores, large files of cells (func-
tional circuit elements) and
physical shapes plus the need
for great precision have all

meant that computer assistance

is unavoidable.
It is unavoidable, too, be-

cause of the shortening life

Cycle of the modern electronic

system product To remain com-
petitive. systems houses need
their chips faster than ever—
and this is only possible through
design automation.
The more recent VLSI (very

large scale integration) circuits

are proving to be something of

a problem due to sheer com-
plexity, so that CAD systems
concerned simply with the phy-
sical layout of silicon may not
prove adequate.

Many CAD companies are
moving towards systems in

which, for example, the tasks
are split between several work-
stations, same working on logic

verification and others on
timing problems.

Just as much effort is going
into primed board design
systems and there are now
about twice as many installed

as there are IC systems due to

extensive use by equipment
makers. Such systems are viable

provided that about 50 new
board designs are performed
annually with about 100 ICs
per board.

After design comes manufac-
ture and both semiconductor
companies and their equipment-
making customers have em-
ployed automation widely. Us-
ing equipment mostly made in
the U.S., the chip makers are
able to directly step patterns
on the silicon wafer (instead
of on to a larger photo-master)
and carry out most of the sub-
sequent assembly operations

under some kind of computer
control. Lead bonding to circuit

pads is now no longer a matter
of female dexterity in many
plants.

Given enough throughput
board production is also worth
automating. For example, the
IC content of a board can be
inserted automatically by
machines that move the board
about on an X-Y table while the
ICs are selected from storage

stacks and their feet pressed
into tiie board.

Other machines can deal with
separate resistors and capaci-

tors from bandoliers of pre-
sequenced components.

Then, the other side of the
board is soldered up automatic-
ally on a flow soldering machine.

Finally, the product must be
tested, be it component or
board. For the IC maker the
problem is that cost of testing
each new high volume device
grows with its complexity while
at the same time the price per
piece tends to drop. Thus, maxi-
mum flexibility and speed of
testing is the objective, while
test- quality must be main-
tained.

Half a dozen companies share
the IC/ATE market, now prob-
ably worth about £200m per
annum according to Dataquest,
the survey firm. Challenges
appear for the makers all -the

time and are helping to keep up
sales in a market which is not
quite what it was in the buoyant
1975-79 period. They include
the 64k Ram, 16 and 32 bit

microprocessors and bubble
memories—so the SC industry
has to stay on its toes.

There is a frequently quoted'
rule of thumb in the electronics
Industry: if it costs £1 to find
a faulty component at the com-
ponent test stage, it- win cost
£10 to find it on the. board, £100
in the equipment, and possibly
£1,000 after delivery.

By 1984 -the ATE market is

expected by Dataquest to reach
about £800m, although for the
moment the recession-induced
drop in semiconductor sales is

bound to be reflected in test

equipment figures. So the mar-
ket leaders are locked in battle.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

Weathering

the

recession
Texas Instruments is the
world's larged producer of
semi-conductor components.
The company ranks second in
the production of discrete
components with estimated
1981 sales of 5343m and first

in integrated circuits with
1981 sales of the order of
91,400m.

Recently TI announced
lay offs of 3 per cent of its

workers world-wide, about
2,706 people, mostly in the
semi-conductor and persona!
computer production divi-

sions. TI is. however,
believed to have weathered
the recession better than
most U.S. semiconductor
producers.

The company has the
only major, wholly-owned
American IC production
facility in Japan where it is

producing the bulk of its 64k
ram devices. ' TI has been
relatively successful in the
64k ram market, taking about
15 per cent of the market.

The company is an active
participant in the U.S.
Department of Defence
VH5IC (very high speed inte-

grated circuits) programme
and is leading the field in the
implementation of new auto-

mated integrated circuit

production processes.

IT is by far the largest

producer of a wide range of
TTL circuits which remain
the workhorse of many
electronic systems. In the
microprocessor area, TI has
been particularly successful

in the high volume market
for low-cost single chip
microcomputers that go into

all sorts of consumer
products.

Apart from components, TI
has large businesses in

calculators, electronic toys

and personal computers.

Louise Kehoe

Where
high technology
isa wayof life.

REPUBLICCf IRELAND
Themostprofitableindustrial locationinEurope

wttrfkif.:vi^VMieiO 5$f!

The RAF’s multi-role combat aircraft Tornado and some of its weaponry:

big users of electronic devices

Military needs push

back the frontiers

Today, more and more Of the top names in electronics have made Ireland their Europeanbase.Apple Computer,Amdahl, Atari, Dataproducts,

Digital, Ericsson, Fujitsu, Measure*, Mostefc, Varian and Verbatim are justsome of the companies already located here.

jk b—^ ^ _r m The Irish government’s industrial development agency has offices in London at 58 Davies St, LondonW1Y 1 LB.

I
Mil IrGI3flQA Offices also in Dublin, Amsterdam, Paris, Cologne, Stuttgart, Milan. Copenhagen. Madrid, New York Chicago,

industrialDEVELOPMENTauthority Los Angeles, Houston, Cleveland, San Francisco, Boston, Fort Lauderdale, Sydney, Tokyo.

MODERN WARFARE—and the
development of the necessary
weapons to conduct it—has
become increasingly orientated

towards electronics over the
past few decades, and the pace
of that development is acceler-

ating.

There Is now hardly any
single combat arena that does
not have its own complex elec-

tronics requirements, whether
it be for the launching and
guidance of underwater long-

range ballistic missiles, through
the control of anti-tank missiles

and laser target range-finding
instruments on land, to the
acquisition, identification, track-

ing and attacking of hostile air-

craft thousands of feet above
the earth and thousands of

nvles out over the North
Atlantic ocean.

SIEMENS

Product

lines

ripe for

pruning
When Siemens West

Germany's giant electrical

concern suddenly disclosed

last year that Dr Friedrich
Baor, the brilliant engineer
who headed the company’s
components division was quit-

ting, the announcement was
perhaps the clearest signal

from the company that a far-

reaching revision of the divi-

sions operations was under-
way.

Dr Baor was the man who
was widely credited, both
within and outside the com-
pany, with the successful

efforts to develop within
Siemens the capacity to pro-

duce integrated circuits, and
so begin to close the gap
which had opened up in the
vital field of micro electronic

components between Siemens
and its rivals in the TJ.S. and
Japan.

Between 1970 and 1980
Siemens Components Division
alone spent some DM 500m
(£117m), of which about
DM 100m came from the West
German Government in build-
ing up an integrated circuit

capacity. By last year the
integrated circuits group in
the components division was
recording annual sales

revenues of seme DM 500m,
about DM 300m of which, was
-own production.

Inevitably, Dr Barn's
departure. coupled with
reports (since confirmed by
the company) that the com-
ponents group suffered heavy
losses in 1981, raised ques-
tions about whether the com-
pany’s ambitious venture in
micro electronics was going
wrong, especially since it took
place against the background
of a collapse in the world
market.

In fact, according to know-
ledgable insiders, it was not
the high technology micro
electronics side of the com-
ponents division’s business
which was the root of the
problem but discrete com-
ponents, the other side of the
division. Indeed earlier an-
nouncements about the
rationalisation of the discrete
components business hinted
at this.

Inevitably in all areas of its

operations Siemens has been
tightening its belt and prun-
ing its product lines in order
to concentrate its resources.
The components divition was
making around 100,600
different products and has
been ripe for this pruning
process. Ironically the inte-
grated circuits division within
the group had previously
undertaken just such a
rationalisation programme.

It was the determination of
the top executives of Siemens
to tighten up operations and
improve profits that led to Dr
Bauer leaving, in spite of his
reputation as a technician
rather than embrace the top
management policy.

Stewart Fleming

The range of military elec-

tronic equipment is vast, en-

compassing not only communi-
cations through radios, radars,

data transmission systems and
other devices, but also to unique
items such as “head up display

units” to make high-speed air-

craft pilots’ tasks easier, and
automatic terrain - following

equipment to enable aircraft to

penetrate an enemy's defences

by flying beneath Ms radar

screen.

All of this equipment is pro-

vided in two broad ways. It is

either acquired directly by the

armed forces through the

Ministry of Defence on the

basis of purchases of equipment
initially developed by industry

for the commercial market, or

it is developed specifically for

the armed forces in response to

prerise specifications drawn up
by the forces to meet particular

requirements.

The Ministry of Defence each
year buys about 20 per cent of

the output of the UK elec-

tronics industry, and overall

spending by the armed forces

on electronic and associated

equipment was estimated in last

year’s Defence White Paper
(for 1981-82) to amount tn about
£769m. Of that sum. radio and
electronic components account
for about £540m, and “ other
electrical engineering ” for
about £145m.

These sums cover equipment
purchased for incorporation
into naval, land and air weapons
ssytems, but in addition there
are substantial sums spent on
research and development.
Here, the Defence White Paper
is a little vague, defining the
overall research and develop-
ment budget at £1.7bn. of
which “other electronics” is

given as £259m. It is reason-
able to assume, however, that
some part of the research and
development on guided
weapons, amounting to £223m,
also covers electronics.

In all, therefore, it would
appear that something over £lbn
of taxpayers’ money is pumped
into the electronics industry
annually to meet defence

.
requirements, and this figure
seems likely to increase through
the 1980s as the complexity of
modern farefare itself increases.

Much of the work being done
on defence electronics is

secret. This is especially the
case with guidance systems for
guided missiles, while modern
military aircraft such as the
Tornado and the Nimrod anti-
submarine jets have been
described as

'

“airborne elec-
tronics workshops” in their
complexity.

Electronic Warfare (or EW
in defence jargon) is a curious
woTid of its own, in which each
side constantly seeks to discover
what the other is up to. so as
to devise means of countering
it, and then to devise further
means to counter the counter-
measures—or even to devise
methods of countering the
counter-counter measures. It
is this constant updating of what
is already being done (often,
may it be said, before the equip-
ment has even gone into ser-
vice) that accounts for the high
volume of activity in military
electronics development.
Some examples of what is

ITT

being done were given, however,

in last year’s Defence- White
Paper. For exiunple. it was

stated that the RAF's main

task in EW is to protect its air-

craft from surface-to-air mis-

siles. anti-aircraft artillery and

air defence fighters.

To counter such threats, the

Tornado in its basic strike ver-

sion is being fitted with auto-

matic radar warning and

jamming equipment, as well as

counter-measures against attack-

ing missiles which are them-

selves equipped with such

devices as infra-red homing aids,

to enable them to hit the target

with great accuracy.

EW is playing an Increasing

role in the Fleet, and substan-

tial improvements in this area

are planned for ships, sub-

marines and aircraft These
include Sea Gnat, a new ship-

borne system for decoying anti-

ship missiles; new shipboard

Electronic

defence

.

MICHAS- DONNE

jammers; and new and improved
methods -of alerting the defend-
ing forces against2 impending
attack.
On the land, a programme of

studies on every aspect of Elec-
tronic Warfare is being under-
taken to help the development
of future equipment, while
existing communications sys-

tems for all three armed forces
are being improved.
With so much of the defence

electronics activity being
covered by security, it is diffi-

cult to determine just how much
of the work that is done for the
military helps in the develop-
ment of electronic components
for commercial use, but it is

bound to be a significant
amount. With so much money
being pumped into the industry
militarily. It is inevitable that
there will be a major spin-off

for the civilian community from
defence-inspired technological
advances in electronics.

Work done on military radio
systems, for example, such as

Ptarmigan, and in such areas as
radar, integrated circuitry, and
visual display units, -.is already
having its effect in the civilian
arena.

It is significant that the major
electronics companies in the UK
are all big recipients of military
contracts. The last Defence
White Paper revealed, for
example, that General Electric
and Plessey each received over
£l00ra for defence equipment in
1979-80 (the last year for which
figures are revealed), while
EMI and Ferranti each were
paid between £50ra and £100m,
Racal between £25m and £50m,
and companies such as Cossor,
Smiths industries, and Thom
Electrical between £lOm and
£25m.
Without such inputs of mili-

tary cash, and without the
challenges of breaking new
ground at the frontiers of elec-

tronic technology that" the mili-
tary requirements generate, it

would be much more difficult,

if not impossible, for the elec-

tronics industry to advance at

its current pace.

Change of strategy
INTERNATIONAL Telephone
and Telegraph is a U.S.-based
conglomerate whose 19S1 sales
were $23.2bn, including
revenues from finance and
insurance. The company’s
electronics components group
accounts for about 6 per cent of
global sales, but same of the
company’s other activities, such
as telecommunications equip-
ment also Involve electronics.
TTFs semiconductor group,

with facilities in France, the
UK, the U.5. and West Germany,
claims to bn Europe’s largest
producer of electronic memories.
TTT also makes silicon diodes
for use in various- consumer
electronics applications.

In recent years. ITT has
acquired two other ele''frm'c-?-
related companies in the U.S.
Quine, which makes hirh-speed
printers for word processors,
and

. Courier, which makes
video display terminals, mainlv
for IBM.
ITT is working on a strategy

to bring Together its expertise
in its various electronic areas
and can be expected to enter
new areas in the 1980s, although
for the moment the company
seems to be concentrating upon
its core telecommunications
business and upon various
operational and software
developments in electronics.

As a major international telex
operator through its ITT World-
corn subsidiary, i'IT is also try-

ing to pursue a “ communica-
tions package ’’ approach to

marketing . its hardware and
roftv/are services.

In Europe, the company is

also a major consumer of elec-

tronics components nv»dc by
others for' use in its television,

consumer electronics and
appliance businesses. Much pf

this product is now made in
Japan and sold in Europe under
the ITT label.

Ian Hargreaves
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BBC 1

•. f Indicates programme
in black and white

6.46-£55 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).

9.45

= The. WomWes. 9.50
Jackaxwny: 10.05 The Banana
Splits. • 10JS5-U-00 'Why Don’t
You . ,? 1&30 pm News After
Noon. 1.00 Pebble Mill At One.
MS. Pigeon Street SLOO Men v
Women; International Golf
Challenge. _ SL5Q Bugs Bunny.
3-15 Songs of Praise from Wells
GatSjedrai. 3L53 Regional News
for' England (except London).
3JS5 -Flay- School.' 4.20 .Cheggere
Plays Pop. 445 Jana of the
Junglei- 5.05 John Craven’s
Newsround. .5.10 Blue Peter.
540 News.
ft00 Regional’. News Maga-
, zincs.
&25 Nationwide.
6155 Daffy Duck's Easter"

Special (Cartoons).
7.20 Bret Maverick starring

James Garner as the
West’s most famous
gambler.

.
8.10 Panorama; Searching for

the New Zimbabwe-

8.00

News.
9.25 The -Monday Film:

“Junior Bonner” starring
Steve McQueen.

11.05

Film S2 with guest pre-
senter Maria Aitken.

11.38 News Headlines.
11.40 The Computer - Pro-

gramme: Talking to a
Machine.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
BBC2 begips another series of 100 Great Paintings with a

week devoted to. images of grief. Fifteen more pictures will be
featured during the nextthree weeks, starting tonight with Francis
Bacon’s “Three Studies For Figures At The Base Of A Crud-

SS25‘" T*!e Presenter is Richard Cork. Later in the last of
BBC2's series Imagined Worlds Dr John Crook discusses evolu-
tionary theory in the light of man’s unique capacity for self-

awareness and 'conscious -choice. ....
.Still ott BBG2 Horizon takes up the horrifying and terrifying

matter of industrial rape seed oil- being passed off in Spain as
olive oil, with the result that—so. far—260 have died and 17,000
more have been poisoned. No cure has been found for wjbat has
become known as “ the toxic syndrome.” The job of those attempt-
ing to contain'the epidemic- is complicated, by the fact that none
of the. 13 men awaiting trial in Madrid is willing to say- how the

-oil came to be adnlterated!. Each blames the others.
Despite- Britain's theoretical attachment to freedom’

1

,
of

expression, non-beliefsis- are rarely allowed to broadcast about
religion so it is good' .to see. ITV screening One Man’s Easter
tonight and all this' week .with Dan Cupitt, Dean of Emmanuel
College. Cambridge' talking to Margbanlta Laski, albeit not until
11L30.

LONDON
9-30 am Cartoon Time. 935

Asian Insights. 10.00 Mysteries
of Indigo Depths. 1035 “Bin die
(One of Them Days)” starring
AHte Bass. 11-25 Paint Along
with Nancy. 11.55 The Bubblies.
12.00 Cockleshell Bay. 12.10 pm
Rainbow. 1230 Patterns. LOO
News, plus FT Index. 130
Thames News with Robin
Houston. 130 About Britain.
2.00 Monday Matinee: “The
Battle for Anzio ’’ starrin

Robert Mitchmn and Peter Falk.
4.15 Road Runner. 430 The
Sooty Show presented ‘by Mat
thew CoitoetL 4.45 Morphy’s
Mob. 5.15 Gambit.

5.45

News.

6.00

Thames News.

635
635
7.00

730
8.00

830

BBC 2

540-7.55 am Open University.
LL00-U3S Play ScSbooL
t330 pm Greta Garbo as

“ Marie WaJewska.”
5.10 Maids the Mad Shooter.
5.40 Hawk of the Wilderness.
6.05 Maggie.
630 Wings and Things.
6.50 One Hundred Great

Paintings.

7.00 News Summary.

7.05

Grand Prix.

7.45

Imagined Worlds.

8.15' Marti Caine.
9.00 The Mike Harding Show.
930 Horizon.
1030 Haydn Festival.

11.05

Newsnigbt.
1L50-12.10 am VigiL

9.00
10.00
1030

1230

Help!
Crossroads.

Nature Watch.
Coronation Street
POSH.
World in Action: New
evidence from the
National Institute of

Economic and Social Re-
search shows less than
25 per cent of British
industrial workers would
be considered qualified
by German standards.
Hill Street Blues.
News.
M 200 Rifies ” starring Jim
Brown, Raquel Welch
and Burt Reynolds,
am One Man's Easter.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9

.30

am Lany ifca Lamb.. 9.45 Rocker
Robin Hood. 10.10 1 Future Film:
** PImib -Sir,” starring John Alderton
and Dsryck Guyler. 11.50 Wattita
Waitoo. 1230 pm Jewellery. 1JD
Anglia - News. 2.00 Monday -Film
Matinee: “ The Taming of the Shrew,"
starring Elizabeth Taylor and Richard
Burton. 6.00 About Anglia. 6JO Movie
Memories. 1030 Anglia Reports.. 11.00
Thriller. 12J2B am The .Davidson File.

BORDER
8-35 am,Sesame Street. 1035 Docu-

mentary.' T1.00 World ' Famous Fairy-
tales. 11.15 Story Hour. 1230 pm
Superstar Frofrle.

.

1.20 'Border. News.
2.00 .Film: "The Molly Maguires.” 6.00
Lookaround Monday. 6.15 Canon in
rha Kitchen; 630 Cynl Fletcher in
Concert. 1030 The Monte Carlo Show.
11:30- RL Action. 12.15 am Border
News Summary. .

CENTRAL
935 .am 3-2-1 Contact. 10..06 Falcon

Island. - 10.30 *' Jack the Giant Killer."
starring Kerwin Mathews. 1230 pm
-Survival. : 130. Central 'News.

- ’-2:00

Killing-Time. t2.1S The Monday Screen
Matlnea: ” The One That Got Away.”

6.00. Central News. 1030 Parents, and
Teenagers. 1130 Central News. .11.05
Left. Right and Centre. 11.45 Bemcy
Miller. 12.15 am Come Close.

GRAMPIAN
930 am First Thing. 9.35 Scoobia

Goes to. Hollywood. 1035 Stingiay.
11.00 Sesame Street. 1230 pm Survive!.
1.20 North News. 2-00 Monday
Matirfee: “ Gunfight at the OK Corrall.”
•tarring Burt Lancaster, Kirk Douglas
and Rhonda Fleming. 6.00 North
Tonight. 630 Co us s for Concern. 10.30
The Mondey Film: ” The Kremlin

- Letter." 1235 am 'North. Heedlinaa.

GRANADA
930 am Cool McCool.- 9.50 Leer of

fhe Wild. 10.15 Young Ramsay. 11.00
Sesame Street. 12.30 pm At Home with
the Soinners. 130 Grenada Reports.
'2-00 Monday Film Matinee: "The Molly
Maguires." 6.00 Private Beniamin.
6.30 Granada Reports. 9.00 Quincy.
1030 Danger UXB. 11.30 RL Action.
12-15 am The Odd Couple.

HTV
9.46 am Stingray. 10.10 Sparrow-

hawks. 1035 Sesame Street. 11-35
International Bowls. - 1230 pm Mr
speaker. 1.20 HTV News. 12.00
Monday ' Matinee: ""On the Beat,"
starring Norman Wisdom. 4.00 Cartoon-
time. 6.00 HTV News. 1038 HTV

News. 1030 Soap. 11.00 Video Sounda.
1130 The Great Depression.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West

except: 12.00-12.10 pm Dacw Mem Yn
Owed. 4.15 Murphy's Mob. 4.45-5.15
SAr. B.00 Y Dydd. 630-7.00 Report
Wales. 8.30-9.00 Yr Wythrioa. 11-00-

11.30

World in Action.

SCOTTISH
" 9.30 am Kangaroos Can't Be
Cornered. 10.15 Amazing Years of
Cinema. 10.40 Circus. 11.05 Young
Ramsay. 11 .50 Waitoo Wattoo.
1230 pm Survival. 1.20 Scottish News.

2.00

Monday Matinee: " Easter Parade."
starring Judy Garland and Fred Astaire.
3.50 Kum Kum. GA) Scotland Today.
A «0 Crime Desk. 1030 Encore st The
Edinburgh Folk Festival. 11.15 1st*
Call. 1135 Jericho.

TSW
9 35 nm My Faith in the Cross. 930

Sally and Jake. 9.40 Sesame Street,
-n £Q Untamed World. 11.05 Tarry

Fox ... i Had e Dream.
.
1135 The

Underseas Adventures o( Captain

Nemo. 12.30 pm A Full Life. 130
fR',V News Headlines. 2.00 "The
Battle of Auaterlitz." starring Jack
Palance and Orson Welles. 4.12 Gus
Honeybun's Magic Birthdays. 5.15
Emmordalo Farm. BOO Today South
West. 6.30 The Two ot Us. 1032

TSW Late News. 1035 Postscript.
10.40 Golfing Greats (Gena Saracen).
11.10 Thriller. 1230 am South West
Weather.

TYNE TEES
930 am The Good Word. 836 North

East News. 9.30 Lionel Hudson Docu-
mentairies. 10.15 Joe 90. 10.45
Cartoon Time. 11.00 Hannah Barbers
Cartoon Special. 1130 Sally and Jake.

12.30

pm Handa. 130 North East News
and Lookaround. 2.00 Benson. 230
Monday Matinee: " Doctor In Love."
5.15 Ddf'rent Strokes. 630 North East
News. 6.02 Mr and Mrs. 635
Northam Life. 1030 North East News.
1032 Briefing. 11.15 Intsmetional
Squash. 11.45 That's Hollywood.
12.15 am Four Faces of Holiness.

YORKSHIRE
930 am Sally and Jake. 9.40 Sesame

Street. 10.40 Wild. Wild World of
'Animals. 11.05 Terry Fax ... I Had
a Dream. 1135 The Undersea Adven-
tures of Captain Nemo. 1230 pm
Bygones. 1.20 Calendar News. 230
Monday Matinee: " The Taming of the
Shrew." 6.00 Calendar (Em ley Moor
and Belmont editions). 635 It's a Vofs
Life. 9.00 Quincy. 1030 With a Little

Help. 1130 RL Action. 11.45 Super-
star Profile.

- (S) Stereophonic broadcast, (whan
broadcast on.VKF) *

.

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Radio 2. 730 Mika Read.

.
9.00 Simon Betas. . 1130 Devs Lea
Travis. 230 pni - Paul Burnett. 330
Steer* Wright: 6.00 Peter Powell. 7.00 -

Stayin' Alive with Andy Peebles. 8.00
David Jsnsan. 10304230 John Peel in

Liverpool (S).

RADIO Z
•6.00 am Colhr Berry (S). 730 Ray
Moon .(S), 10.00 Jimmy Young

.
(S).

12.00. G/qr(*' HunmW (SJ, 230 Ed
SawarPfSi: 430 David Hamilton (S).
6.4S News: Sport. 6.00 John Dunn (S).

8.00, Folk on 2 (S). 930 Humphrey
Lyttelton with the Bast «(• Jan (S).

936 .Sports Desk. 10.00 Monday Mpvie
Quiz with Ray Moore. 1030 Star

Sound WMf Nick Jackson. - 11.00 Brian

Matthew with Round Midnight. 1.00 am

RADIO
Two's Best (S). - 230-5.00 You end
the Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
'6.55 am Weather. 730 News. 735

Morning Concon (S). 830 News. 835
Morning ..Concert, (continued). . 9.00
News. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Chopin (S). 1030 Music For Organ
(5). 1030 North German Radio
Symphony Orchestra fS). 12.06 pm
Music For Voice end Lutes (S). 130
News. 136 BBC Lunchtime .'Concert

(S). 2.10 Matinee Musicals (S).- 3.10
Now Records (S). 435 News. 5.00
Mainly For Pleasure (S).- 7.00 Soviet
Life. Through Official Literature.-. 7.45
Penderecki: Performance of. Krysztof

Penderecki's " Passion end Death of

Our Lord Jesus Christ. according -to

St Luke." part 1 (S). 835 A World
of Strangers, 9.10 Penderecki St Luke
Passion, part 2 (SI. 1030 Andres
Segovia, guitar recital. 1035 Jazz in

Britain featuring the Stan Sulzmnnn
Quintet (S>. 1130 News. 11.05-11.15

Bax (S).

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
Week. 6.25 Shipping ForBcaet. 630
Today. 835 The Waek on 4. 8.43
John Ebdpn delves into the BBC Sound
Archives. 8.57 Weather, travel. 9.00
Newe. 935 Start the Week with
Richard Beker (SV. 10.00 News. 10.02
Money Box. 10.30 Daily Service. 10.45

The Stranger. 11.00 News. 11.03

Down Your Way visits Dulverton,
Somerset 11.48 Poetry Pleeael (S).

1230 Nows. 1232 pm You and Youra
1237 Semi-circles with Paula Wilcox
and David Wood. 12.55 Weather, travel,

programme news. 130 The World at
One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping
Forecaet. 230 News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 330 News. 332 Afternoon
Theatre. 430 Scene from a Bridge.
4-40 Story Time. 530 PM: News Maga-
zine. 530 Shipping Forecast. 535
Weather, programme newe. 6.00 News,
including Financial Report. 630 I'm
Sorry I Haven't a Clua (S). ' 7.00 News.
7.05 The Archers: 730 Start the Week
.with Richard Baker (S). 830 The
Monday Play (SI. A Dramatic Revival
*1956-71). A selection of plays from
15 yaare of. British Theatre .begins.. to-
night with " Look Beck in Anger," by
John. Osborne. 9.30 Kaleidoscope.
9.59 Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
1030 Science Now. 1130 A Book at.

Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Toniqht. 11.30 Today in Parliament.
12.00 News.

Falklands’ sovereignty defined
FOR 150 YEARS, until last

week, Britain bad undisturbed
occupation of the Falkland
Islands, formally establishing
colonial government there in

1842. The indefeasibility of
title to the island by virtue of

that protacted occupancy was
acknowledged (if acknowledg-
ment were needed) by Satur-
day’s United Nations resolution

demanding the withdrawal of all

Argentine forces from the
islands,

Argentina, which has never
abandoned her claim of

sovereignty over the islands

rests her case exclusively on
the events leading up to British

occupation of the islands in
1333. If That period of the
islands’ history has any rele-

vance to contemporary claims
to sovereignty, the case presents
only slight difficulties of both
law and fact International
lawyers could assist now by dis-
pelling the notion that there is
any validity in the Argentine
case, based as it is on tenuous
claims made as a result of
events of more than, a century
and a half ago.
Both Spain and Great Britain

asserted title to the islands by
discovery, the former through
Vespudus and the latter
through Drake and Hawkins.
The earliest settlement on the
islands appears to have been in
the name of France in 1764,
whose rights were transferred
to Spain in 1767. The islands
were known to the French as
Isles Malouines (after the
sailors who came from St Malo)
and as Isles Malvinas by the
Spanish.
Between the French settle-

ment and the transfer to Spain,

-

formal possession was taken in
1765 in the name of Great
Britain. In 1771 the islands were
left by Spain in British pos-
session without any reservation
by the Spaniards to the right of
sovereignty.

In 1770 a British post was
established at Port Egmont, but
four years later the British, in
their turn, withdrew their
forces. They withdrew, however,
leaving signs of possession—

a

British flag and a lead plate on
which was engraved the claim
of George in to the territory.
Thereafter the islands went

through many vicissitudes of
claims to their sovereignty and

'

periods of internal disorder.
Spanish occupation ensued until
1810,-folIowed by occupation by
the . Government of. Buenos
Aires, until in their turn they
too withdrew in 1832 under
pressure from the British.
In 1829 the Argentine

'

Republic had appointed Louis
Vernet, a Hamburg merchant, as
Governor. of the islands, with
exclusive fishing rigblB^In-i831 -

Vernet caused three' -American
sailing vessels to be seized for
infringing his

-

„orders^ Diplo-
matic protests were made by the
British Government sjver the

,

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

assertion of Argentine authority

in the islands and by the United
States Government over the
seizure of its vessels.

Having met with no response
to the protests. Great' Britain

interevened and in January
1833 expelled the local

Argentinians .from the islands.

Since then Britian has indisput-

ably remained in occupation
with a settler population almost

wholly composed of people
from the British Isles.

Whether Great Britain could

justly claim hold to the title to

the islands during the long

period of 60 years prior to 1832
has been the only longstanding

question to which international
law has never given a clear

answer. The question has been
largely academic because of the

indefeasible title obtained by
the last 150 years of un-
disturbed occupancy. .

International lawyers, how-
ever. could provide a useful
service if they were to pro-

nounce that at no time since dis-

covery has Argentina had any
lawful claim to the territory

they have so brusquely seized

by force.

The question focuses on the

concept of dereliction. Just as

sovereignty cannot extend to a

terra nullius, so there can be
no loss of territory without the
intention of abandonment
coupled with withdrawal in fact.

A mere hiatus in administration
and settlement does not affect

the presence of sovereignty.

The starting point is a pre-

sumption against the reversion

from the sovereign status to a
status of a terra nuUius, a pre-

sumption that is not readily re-

butted, simply because
territories without a sovereign,

once established, are not only
rare but also a persistent

challenge to the international
legal order.
Where the intention to

abandon a territory is clearly

declared and unquestionable,
then and only then Is the pre-
sumption rebutted.
The better view among the

international lawyers is that

the " presumption against
loss of sovereignty is a presump-
tion against abandonment and
sot. a . presumption against an
hiatus of sovereignty when . a
formal and unambiguous aband-
onment has in fact occurred-
When the British withdrew in

1774* they left the marks of a
claim to sovereignty. Had Argen-
tina in this period occupied the
islands, she 'might have gained
a good title. But It seems that
In 1832 the islands were legally

speaking either British or term
nuUius. In either event Great
Britain's title became indefeas-
ible thereafter. Argentina’s
reassertion of earlier acquired

sovereignty is based on a faulty

interpretation of international
law.
The invasion of the Falkland

Islands may have implications
for Antarctica. The islands of
South Georgia (where recently
a group of scrap dealers from
Argentina caused a diplomatic
incident which prompted the
Argentine Government to make
its move on the Falkland Islands)
South Sandwich Islands, South
Shetlands. South Orkneys, and
Graham Land on the Antarctic
continent comprise principally
what is known as the 'Falkland
Island Dependencies. The latter
three territories come wiihin the
geographical scope of the
Antarctica Treaty 1959. and terri-

torial rights or claims with
respect to them are reserved and
suspended for the duration of the
Treaty.

The Sonth Shetlands are
claimed by Argentina. Chile and

the United Kingdom, and the
South Orkneys by Argentina and
the United Kingdom. Both coun-
tries are parties to the Treaty
under which no acts or activities

taking place in Antarctica are to
constitute a basis for asserting,

supporting or denying a claim to

sovereignty, or for creating any
rights of sovereignty.
No new claim may be asserted

while the treaty is in force, and
existing rights arc preserved. The
Treat?' has been made part of
English law by annexure to the
Antarctic Treaty Act 1967. Doubt-
less, the British Government will

be reminding the Argentine gov-

ernment of the rights and obli-

gations that arc covered by the
Treaty.

Rarely in modern times have
the rights under international
law been so clearly defined in
favour of one nation against
another; hence the unequivocal
nature of the UN resolution.

Whether clarity and certainty
of inicrnauoual law on this
occasion will have any impact on
the defaulting nation remains to

be seen in the weeks and months
ahead while Britain attempts to

reassert its undoubted sover-
eignty over the Falkland Islands.

Classic start
AT ABOUT the time Mr Dick
Saunders and Grittar were
setting out to fame and fortune
at Aintree on Saturday a dif-

ferent combination. Hays and
Greville Starkey, were staking
claim to Classics-consideration

on Salisbury's Downlands
course.

Hays, trained by Guy Har-
wood, who combined with
Starkey to lift both last year's

Classic trials on this hilltop

course through Go Leasing and
Recitation, won as the market

RACING
BY DOMINIC WICAN

suggested he would, in

emDhatic style.

The handsome Wolver Hollow
colt, always travelling well,

swept through from a position

on the leaders' heels, approach-

ing the distance to win. going
away by three lengths from
Sabutai. He will attempt to

follow the example set by Reci-

tation with .a follow-up win in

the Foul d’Essai des Poulains.

France’s 2000 Guineas.

Just more than an hour before

Hays disposed of the colts. Bay
Street’s haifsister Rose of
Montrpflirx nut herself in line

for a 1000 Guineans field plac?

with a comfortable victory in

the filly’s trial.

The Paul • Cole-trained

daughter of the Tudor Melody
mare Gliding also won by three

lengths. She will go for the
Princess Elizabeth Stakes at

Epsom, a race won by her half-

sister two seasons ago.

Rose of Montreaux is top-
quoted at 33-1 by Mecca for
the 1000 Guineas in which she
is due to meet, among others, a

close relation, the 25-1 chance
Glancing. another grand-
daughter of the Vllmorln mare
Pelting.

Glancing and the 3-1 favourite

Circus Ring will line up for

the 1000 Guineas without a

preliminary run. On the
strength of her startling home-
work Henry Cecil’s Sing Softly

enntinurs to attract support,

after hcinc backed down tn 6-1

second favourite, for the fillies

rlassir. She reappears in the

Nell Gwynn, a race won with

consummate ease a year ago
hv her former 'table-mate Fairy

Fontstoo*.
That filly went on to land the

1000 Guineas, so the omens look

good for Sing Softlv, who is

likely to face a weak field in the

Nell Gwynn, for which Merlin’s

Charm is the only other definite

starter at present
For betting purposes this

afternoon's racing looks trappy,

to say the least. Backers could

do worse, however, than rely on
Gone Sailing and Mailman in

the closing events at Chepstow
and Nottingham respectively.

Both are hv the Irish Derby
winner Malacate.

CHEPSTOW

2.45—

Maskell Lad
3.15—Portogon*

3.45—

Lightening Label

4.45

—

Gone Sailing***

NOTTINGHAM
430—Naishapur
5.00—Mailman**

Business people have an unlimited appetite far information. "Which

explains the dazzling array of office equipment being created to handle it

AndWangNet
letsyou link all that

equipmenttogether;
into onenetwoik
eveayonecan share.

Aninfiamafionpiptiine.

WanejNetwods
something like your
dectncal system:you
put outletswhereyou
needthem,then just

pluginyourequipment

mmpanifx WangNet even handlesmicrowave and satellite communications.

Video conferencing. Graphics.Security.Andenergy cootroL
. "Whatdoes aH thismean? Itmeans anyoneinyour office can getany

informationtheyneed. Instantly.Bromanotherdepartment anotherfloor; ,

even another-country.Resultingin faster;betterdetisions.Less frustration.

Andsavingyour ' rk^achiforma^ai'ttniftaplaacciil ~

I

.companymoney. bmsweoo. i

. 1
jr

.
J J

• I Orserrithtiax^taW^PKItixiited

.. Aflraanneitsalways I wangHoosejro^^

N wise to plan ahead,
J

yauHbegladto
toowWangbfet 13Ue-

camesaHtbkin-
j

fomiationusinglessthanhalf
]

its capacity, leavingroomfor
|
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TCugiwxd
prpoKBiugsysfeffl.

Wangs next brearahroughin I

Tde'a“ft-

office automation. I—

WANG
Makingtfe\roddjDoreproductive.

COMPANY NOTICES

KUEINWORTBENSON (JAPAN) FUND
M Sodcte Anonyme
37. rae Notre-Dame,Luxembourg
R.C Luxembourg N° B 6.528

Notice ofMeeting
SharaholdMBimemvit^ipanRida General Meetingwbkb win be held at

file offices of Kredietbank SLA. Luxanhourecoisc. 43,- Boulevard Rnval
Luxcmbooig, on April Wth. J582

Agenda
** A**8 Board of Directors and of the Statutory

2. Approval of the fitcmcBil Kaieraemsand allotment of ihe icsuhs [or the
year ended December 31sL 1981.

*
tof a dividend.

4. Discharge of ihe Directors and of tee Statutory Auditor.
o. Receipt of and action on nomination for election of Directors and tee

Statutory Auditor fora new term of one yeat
6. Directors' fees.

Resolutions of tee above mentioned agenda win require no quorum and
tao resolutions win be passed at a simple majority of the shares present or
represented at the Meeting.

Holdersd bearer shares may vote at tee Meetinc in person by producing
at the Meetuiga certificate of deposit which hasbeen or will be issued to them
against deposit of teeir sharc-certiflcalcs with Kredieibank SA. Luxembonr-
gcotse. 43 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg or Kleinwort, Benson Lid.. 20,
Emchurch Street.LondonHC3-

Ftolders of bearer shares may vote at the Meeting by proxy by completing
the rorm of proxywhich will be made available 10 them against deposit of theirmare- certificates as aforesaid or presentation of their certificates or deposit.
Jn order to be vaiid ail forms of proxymust reach ihe company a l Kredietbank
j^LDnembontgeoise or Kleinwon, Benson Lid, five dear days prior to tee

_ Share-certificates so deposited wiU be retained until the Meeting oranyamimminent thereof hat been ermrhuli-tL

Kldnwort Benson (Japan) Fond

KONlSHIROKli PHOTO INDUSTRY
CO. LTD.

NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS
The Chase Manhattan BanK. N.A. as

DaoM-sary gives -notice that at a meeting I

or the Board ot Directors or Kcmshfralcu
Photo Industry Co. Ltd.. It was resolved
mat a free atstrvbuttoii ba made- to holders
of common shares Y50 each of 1 New
Share for every, M shares held as ot
record date April 20. 1982. Win effect
from April 15. 1962. the shares Kill be
traded ex-cmtoUsodon and also ex the
year-end dividend which Is expected to be
part bv the Company subject to -share-
holders' approval and which will also be
pate as Of record date April 20. 1982.
Coupon No. 10 to the EDRs will be used

far the purpose of elilmlng the free
distribution and Coupon No. 11 will be
used tor claiming the year-end cash
diwdand. both Coupons betas deemed to
mature on April IS. 19U. With •fleet
from that data, both Cannons should be
dtuched from any EPRs prestnted for
surrender and will not ba issued with
any now EDR.
EDR holders are further informed out

April 20. 1982. is the record date for
detormmatlon of persons who will be
entitled to vote at the Ordlnare Genera!
Meeting to ba hold In July, 1902.
A further notice win be published is

soon
,

as practicable sutkig the actual
securities or othor property to be distri-
buted In reooeet of each EDR and the
date and method to be employed for the
delivery or JMJpnent thereof, together with
the amount or me cash dividend declared.
It Is only upon such notice that any pay-
ment or distribution will be effected against
Coupon No. 10 or Coupon NO- 11. The
new shares will rank for dividends having
a record date on or attar April 21. 1982,
and *411 rank can passu in >11 pHier
rrspects "I* the existing shares.

The Chase Manhattan Bank. NA,
London, ur Depositary.

April, im

LEUMI INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTS
K.V.

U-S.S 20 MILLION GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE NOTES 1987

SERIES "B”

• The Interest me applicable to the

above Nores In respect of the three month
period commencing 5th AarH. 1982 has
been Axed at 15»u% per annum.

The Interest amounting to U.SSZ9.77
per U3.S1.000 principal amount of the
Notes will be paid on

:
Tuesday, 6th

July. 1982- agalwt presentation of
Cocoon Mo. 7.

BANK LEOMi TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

Principal Raying Agent

MATCH
ANNUAL

GENERAL MEETING

Thg 'Annuel General Meeting of
Swedish Match AB will be halo on
Wednesday. April 26. 1962. at 13D
O-m.-at the- Central Office Oi Sbandin-
aviska Enjkllda Banken (Conference
Hall, ground floor}, Sergeis Torg 2.
Stockholm. Sweden.

Shareholders who wish h> attend
the meeting must be recorded in the
share register maintained bv ihe
Swedish Securities Exchange RoOistcr
(VPC AB) not later than Friday. April
15. 1982 and must notify (he Board
of Directors of their fntrntion to
attend not later than 4.00 p.m. on
Friday. April 28. 1982. The notifica-
tion of attendance should be mailed
to: Swedish Match AB, Box 161 DO,
5-103 22 Stockholm or by telephone:
Stockholm -I- 45-8-22 06 20.

Provided that the Annual Meeting
approves the Board's oropoced record
day of April 30. 1982. dividends are
expected to be paid on May 7, 1982.

ART GALLERIES

TIELDBORNE, .82. Queens Grove. NWS.
01-586 5600. PICTURES FROM LONG
LARTIN—JIM GILBERT.
BROWSE A DARBY. 19. Cork 5L. Wt. 01-
754 7984. British Paintings A Drawing*.

WHIYeCHAF
chapel High

kPU. ART GALLERY. Wblte-
_ .Ugh SL 377 0107. Tube Aidgate
E. U 2 May FRIDA KAHLO A TINA
MeDOm.ANSELM K1EFFER. Sun.-Frl.
11-5.59. cl. Sat. and 9-12 April. Free.

SANDFORO GALLERY. 1. Mow street.
WC2. Eighteen® i Nineteenth Century
Art. Tnes--Sat. 123.30 cm.

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30. Bruton SL. W1-
01-495 157213, AN EXHIBITION OF
EDWARD BURRA. 1975-1976. Mon.-FrL
.10-5, Sate. 10-1.

SAVID CARRITT LTD.. IS. Duke Street.
St James'). SW1. INDIAN PAINTING
1 525-1 825. Until 30 April. Mon.-Fri.
10?. Closed Goad Friday 4 Easter Mon.

EJ3.EJS.

SOCIETESREUNIES
D’ENERGIEDU BASSIN

DELESCAUT
SOCIETEANONYME

fIncorporated underthe laws of
theKingdom ofBelgium)

NOTICE OF •

EXTRAORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING

Notice t bnety ph-m ihai an Extraordinary
GeneralMeetingoftheCompany will bebdd
onTuewtm Hrii April. N82.JI Ilinuaiiho
ReeiRered Oflkx ot ihe Compju>’.
MecbiHte^renuvc Tt\, Amvnrrp. Bdcium.

BUSINESS
1 . To Increase ihe AuiboreoJ Cspiul of ibo
Company.

7.To TulhorKt.- an I
i nuc of •tores for

suhxTipL*-^ h- •torfhoUcr-, — Price and
Terms robe fued.

j
To u ihcTnc 1vj«- or Jure-, for
vib- ,-ripuon Inihc smilof5BE5 .mi!
INTtRESCAU T — Price and Terms to bo
&xed.

Note
Holders nf share «ananKeniilled and wishing
io at lend or be rerrmrffllcJ ul ihe mrctinp
should derail, tn- Wednesday, "ih Apnl. IPIC,
richer tbcirsfune warrann lobe.ircrora
irnifionrod' ihcir hoWmir KmiH hj ibeu-

Bankers m Bangui: Artec Limned.
4. Bbtopreuic. London. EC2N 4 \D
fri-nn H-hom furthrr details and aomisjon eards
to ibe Mecnnc arc av-ji table.

CONFERENCES

Come and

see us first

Imperial College Conference
Centre, conference facilities

for B to BOO. exhibition areas

—2.500 & 7,000 square feet.

Banqueting / Technical Ser-

vices/Accommodation.
For details of availability

contact:

The Conference Office,

Imperial College,

Exhibition Rood,
London SW7 2AZ-
Teleptwne 01-589 5111
Telex: 261503

CLUBS
1 EVE has outlived Ih? others bezausc of a

policy of lair play and vain? tor money.
Supper from 10-3 59 am Dlico and top

musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting
floor-shown IBg. Repent St 754 0557,

THE GASLIGHT Of ST. JAMES'S. London's
most exsit.nu businessman's night club.
No membership needed. 2 bars, dozens
at dancsabic companions. Intriguing
Cabaret Acts. Happy Hour B-9 pm. If
required, superb Uircc-c purse dinner, only
£4.75. Pics servile and tax. Entrance fee
£.5 73 |£S refunded to d:ncri ordering
beiarc 9 pmJ. Ccen Mon.-Fr,. B om-
2 am. Sar. 9 nm-2 atn. a. Duke ol York
Street W 1 . Tel. 459 7242.

THE BRAZIL FUND &A.

TO THE K3LBER5 OF
DEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

— BORS"' OF
THE BRAZIL FUND SLA.

I" THE COMPANY”;
to !h= Notice puhiichco on 1st
19B2, i: is con irmed that an

Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Comparv was duly convened and held on
22nd March, 1982 and a Resolution passed
substantially In the lorm of the Resclu'/cn
set out in the Notice of 1st March. 1982
5th April. 1902.

Further
March.

OBITUARY

ROCH
On Mt-rh 30?h 19B2. peacefully with
Ms family. Ar:hur Fr.-nris Alexandre,
hern 1904. Jara. Palestine. Late of
Lausanne and Mantc Carlo. Bdorcd
husband or Bobbie, lama1 of Alex.

.
Edwate and Melon, end vnr> special
grandfather. o-iolnal director of
Dimple* and chairman of EaslJight
Limited.
Cremated Friday 2nd April 1982.
Memorial Service Friday ISth April
1D.30 am.. Church of the Immaculate
Conception. Farm Slim. Linton. Vfl.
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

How the law is oiling the wheels for women at work
i .

*.

i

1

'

}

CRAFT apprenticeships have
long been a male preserve in
industry. Clear evidence of
entrenched attitudes, according
to Dorien Freeman, personnel
manager at Vickers Shipbuild-

ing and Engineering, can be
found in the fact that “ fathers

who were former shipyard
workers were probably the most
vociferous opponents of their

daughters taking up apprentice-
ships at Vickers."
Changes are taking place,

however. Today, a total of SO
of the 1,600 apprentices at

Vickers shipbuilding works art

Barrow-in-Furness, in Cumbria,
are female. And, significantly,

they have had a salutary effect

on male apprentices.
Cases of indiscipline have

fallen, says Freeman, and the

standard of work and achieve-

ment has risen "appreciably'*
in the company's training centre

and at the local college of

further education.
The key factor behind this

transformation has been the
UK's equal opportunity legisla-

tion. Before the Sex Discrimina-

tion Act was passed in 1975
Vickers bad no female
apprentices in its craft trades

except for a few instrument
technicians. “ Neither manage-
ment nor the unions would con-

sider the possibility, for

example, of women fitters and
turners before the Act," says

Freeman-
But with its advent the com-

pany bad seriously to consider
applications from girls. “The
company was both pleased and
sceptical at the increased

interest for apprenticeships
shown by the local girls." says
Freeman. “ Pleased because
it meant that we could meet
our required annual intake

figures for the first time in a

decade. But sceptical because
we were unsure of the boys

1

reaction to one or more girls in

BUSINESSMEN on both sides

of the Atlantic do not hold tbe

press in much esteem. Recent
surveys in both the U.S. and
the UK reveal a high level of
dissatisfaction with the way
business affairs are handled in

newspapers and on the radio
and television.

In the U.S. tbe main
complaint is that financial

reporters do not accurately
research their topics — an
observation with which a
surprisingly large number of
journalists agree.

In the UK the attitude
towards financial reporting is

the training sections, and, snore

important, how the production

departments would cope with

them on completion of their first

year * off-the job ’ training.
1’

Such fears, says Vickers, have
been unfounded. Discrimination
only became an issue when it

was found that some supervisors

were giving the girls special

privileges, such as allowing
them to take their breaks in an
office rather than outdoors with
the rest of the department's
workforce.
While the number of female

apprentices at Vickers is still

only a trickle, the company
appears well pleased with its

policies. For strange as it may
appear Vickers, tucked away on
the Furness peninsular with a

predominantly rural hinterland,

has always required more
apprentices than there were
local boys available. Better
educated boys, for example,
were positively encouraged not
to go into the shipyard.

Conversely, more girls in the
area sought employment than
there were jobs available so the
1975 Act gave Vickers access to

a new pool of talent without
having to resort to any special
measures.

Vickers' experiences emerged
at a recent conference on equal
opportunities for women jointly

sponsored by the Confederation
of British Industry and the
Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion.

Further evidence of the pro-

gress being made was illustrated

by the action being taken by
the Engineering Industry Train-

ing Board on the one hand to
encourage women into the
skilled areas of engineering and
on the other to encourage em-
ployers to take them on.

Six years ago the training

board initiated an experiment
in the Midlands and south-east

London to try to attract more

equally scathing. Most top
executives feel that much
media coverage displays a total

misunderstanding a>f how
industry operates.
The prevailing climate m

both countries, it seems, is one
of mutual hostility and
suspicion.

The UJS. research, conducted
by the American Management
Associations, was based on an
analysis of six case histories of
corporations which were
dissatisfied with media coverage
and on a survey of nearly 600

chief executive officers, public
relations directors mid media
representa rives.

*
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Female apprentices at Vickers: they have had a salutary effect on the behaviour of their male colleagues

female technicians. Since then,
the scheme has been extended
to give additional grants to com-
panies if they recruited girls.

Some 150 girls were taken on'
under this scheme last year,
bringing the total number of
women trainees in the skilled
grades to about 200 out of a
total of 14,500.

There has been little overt
reaction to the few positive
pleasures designed to attract

skilled women. According to
Pennant Jones, bead of re-

search at the Engineering
Industry Training Board, “there

has been no serious backlash
as everybody in tbe industry
knows that the female intake
is very small in relation to the
total.”

For in the engineering indus-
try the vast majority of women
—some 93 per cent—are still

employed in the relatively low-

skilled categories. Only 2.3 per

cent of scientists and technolo-

gists are women, only 2 per

cent are technicians and only

one-third of 1 per cent are craft

employees.

Change in the main appears

to be evoluitonary—schools
perhaps now have a more
enlightened attitude towards
girls studying the sciences. Of
the 476 female engineering
trainees in 1980 some 26.9 per
cent were scientists and tech-
nologists compared with 14.8

per cent of the 9,664 men. In

1975, when there was a much
smaller total of women, roughly

11 per cent of both sexes were

training for these grades. “ We
are witnessing a swing which

is marginally in favour of

women in recruitment although

the numbers are still very

small," says Mr Jones.

A shortage of suitably skdHed

labour, particularly in the south
east, was the primary reason,

motivating Ford when, in the

early 1970s, it tried to establish

the principle of women doing
shift work.

The conflict between manage-
ment and the unions has con-

tinued since then with unions
at Ford currently objecting to a

Health and Safety Executive
dispensation to tbe company on
the issue. “An acute recruit-

ment problem at a certain time

in our history was the reason

we wanted to introduce women
on night shift work” said a Ford
spokesman. “There is also the

case for equality of opportunity;

some women want to do shift

work.” The denial of the

opportunity to do shift work is

one of the reasons why the

small number of women shop
floor employees earn less than

the average at Ford because
night shift work pushes wages
np by 33} per cent or one sixth

over the two shift period.

Unions like those represent-

ing the Ford workers give

protective reasons for women
not doing night work. Unions
have been trotting these out

over the last decade—at their

most extreme they allege that

nighj shift work would 'break

up the family unit, expose

women to possible hazards from

male colleagues and muggers
and rapists on then: way to and
from work.
The contradiction is that such

reasoning is never applied to

work like nursing which is done

by women working throughout

the 24 hours—something which

has always been accepted by
nurses' unions.

Problems for women are

equally evident elsewhere.

Publish—and be damned
According to tbe research,

U.S. financial journalists also

agree with the criticism that

inaccurate reporting is due to
“ sloppiness ” rather than bias.

While three-quarters of chief

executive officers believed that

fewer than half of financial

reporters understand the work-

ings of business, a majority of

the journalists themselves

admitted that they should have

better knowledge of aspects

mch as balance sheets, the
ger^rai practice of manage-
ment, and the stock market.

In their apparent defence,

financial journalists felt that

businessmen generally were not
as. accessible as they should be
and. most of them did not under-
stand ’ the workings of the
media. ’ For example, business-

men. they said, did not appre-

ciate deadline restrictions and
did not understand the term
“off the record.”

Most of the U.S. reporters

felt that businessmen were not
entirely honest with their own
public relations departments—
and roughly a third said that

businessmen often lied to
them.

In the UK business attitudes

towards the media are equally

critical, although accusations of

feiaccuracy are not as wide-

spread as in the U.S.; a third

of Britain's top businessmen

consider business reporting to

be generally accurate with

another third describing

coverage as “ acceptably

inaccurate."

These are the conclusions

from a survey of executives in

800 companies made by tbe UK

Potential "high flyers* ta

banking are also seeing a very

smaii movement towards posi-

tive action. The problem does

not arise on entering the pro-

fession but later on when try-

ing to combine career ana

family in a service whose
management structure is

strongly age-related.

Jane Adams, career planning

adviser of the National West-

minster Bank, outlined an ex-

perimental scheme being run

for the bank's “ high flyers,

the women managers of the

future, who also want a family.

Of the bank's 60,000 staff

some 50 per cent are women
but they are concentrated at

the bottom end of the manage-
ment structure. Banking

enjoys what is called a " pro-

gressive age-related manag-
ment structure” and if a

person opts out of employment
for a few years there is little

opportunity of re-entry except

at the lower grades.

The new scheme, emphasises

Adams, is at a very ex-

perimental and tentative stage;

it involves a small number of

women who leave tbe bank's

employment for up to five years

and then, If suitable vacancies

arise, can re-apply for a job

at their previous grade. The
intention is that the bank

keeps in touch with the women
over the out-of-service period,

through newsletters as well as

stipulating that relief work, of

a minimum of two weeks, be

completed every year.

“By and large the response

from employees has been

favourable." says Adams. "In

the context of 60.000 staff the

scheme is very small. It is

for exceptionally able and

ambitious women. Most of the

staff are sympathetic to their

problems." -

monthly magazine Chief

Executive.
The top businessmen com-

plain that much of the media
coverage on business issues dis-

plays a total misunderstanding

of how industry works. They
also say that too much atten-

tion is paid to industrial giants

and not enough to “ordinary”
companies.

Around two-thirds think that

an unequal amount of space/

time is given to trade union

views.
Their other complaints are:

0 There is too much concen-

tration on bad news;

0 Industry successes seem to

The majority of women, how-
ever, like most men, are not
what personnel officers deem.

Irish achievers. A recent survey
commissioned by the EEC Coun-
cil of Ministers showed rather
surprisingly that British work-
ing women felt the least di*.

advantaged of all EEC women
in paid employment. One
reason for this may be that

more UK women who are in;

paid employment work in indus- L

tries that are female dominated,
whereas in West Germany,
where dissatisfaction was
greatest the opposite is true.

Professor Cary L. Cooper, pro-

fessor of organisational psycho-

logy at the University of Man-
chester Institute of Srience and
Technology, who examined the

results of the survey, explains

that " the segregation of the

,

sexes by industries in the UK
may produce less problems and
consequently less dissatisfac-

tion.”
l

Professor Cooper reports that

'

a further study by the EEC
found that women frit the main
reasons for their having less

opportunities were family com-;
mitments. men's attitudes, ocoo-

1

patkmal attitudes, upbringing

and the lack of legislation.

They felt therefore that the 1

most important improvements
should be the provision of a

flexible working week, easier,

and less costiy access to child'

minding services, easier access
i

to jobs by returning mothers,

better distribution of household

tasks and a wage for work done

in the home.

“Companies and the Govern-’

ment." said Professor Cooper,]

will have to come to terms with

tbe growing demands of women
to work and fashion corporate

and political policies to meet

Ranging social circumstances.",

be ignored or played down;

0 Journalists seize every oppor-

tunity to
41 knock " British

products;

0 It is taken for granted that

British companies are less

efficient or less progressive

than foreign counterparts.

* The Business-Media Relation-

ship, available from Manage-

Snent Centre Europe, Avenue
des Arts 4, B-1040 Brussels,

Belgium, price SI0, or Ameri-

can Management Association,

Amacom, 135, West SOth Strectj

NT 10020, NY, U.S.

Arnold Kransdorff

BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING

Europe-Africa link project
THE AWARD to a UK-led con-

sortium of a design contract for

a tunnel beneath the Strait of

Gibraltar to link Europe with
Africa represents the latest

development in a dream which
goes back to 1869. If it comes
true, the scheme could make
Tangier the gateway to ATrica.
The design contract was last

month awarded to a consortium
headed by Mott, Hay and
Anderson International, the
Croydon-based consulting
engineers. anti inciudine
INTECSA of Madrid and five

Rabat and Casablanca-baspd
companies. It was awarded by
Spain.
The decision follows shortly

on from Morocco's announce-
ment of a feasibility’ study lo

examine the prospects for a

fixed link to join the two con-
tinents. The study contract went
to a Fronch-Spanish-Moroccnn
consortium while another, to
design a suspension bridse.
went tn a consulting engineer-
ing consortium comprising Free-
man, Fox and Partners of Lon-
don. EYSER of Madrid and
IMEG of Rabat

Alternatives

Although the fixed-link, if

justified on economic grounds,
will probably be a bridge or
bored tunnel, the possibilities

of a submersed tube or cause-

way are being considered. Tbe
strait is 15 km at its narrowest
but. the link would probably fol-

low the shallowest route at

depths of 20f)m to 350m alone

a 2S km line between tbe head-

lands of Palnma in Spain and
Alta res in Morocco.
Spain spots design of a rail-

nolv tunnel, which could canw
vehicles and obviate the need
for ventilation shafts interfering

with navigation .?nd the ecology.

Morocco and Spain are co-

operating to study and promote

the link under an accnrd signed
by King Hassan and Kino Juan
Carlos at Fez in 1979. In a 1979

report, an International Road
Federation wn^Jring party esti-

mated construction costs of the

protect would be more than
Sl.T’Sbn ff694m>.

A suspension bridee fnr the

Gibraltar link would advance

the frontiers of engineering

achievement, including, prob-

ably, spans between 2 km and

3 km long.

The feasibility study covers

physical reconnaissance of the

strait technical studies for a
' bridge or bored tunnel and
economic studies to permit a

broad analysis of possible solu-

t tions to pick one proposal for

deeper examination.
1 Moroccan sources have sug-

. ; gested a link could be-in service

by 1997. While the studies and
some preliminary designs get
underway, the wider issue of
the impact such an ambitious
plan would have on the two
continents has now arisen and
taken on a new topicality.

Optimists see the link
developing as a positive symbol
of the North-South dialogue,

generating an intercontinental

exchange involving Europe's
technology for Africa's raw
materials and. in association

with the United Nation's Decade
197S-88 trans - African and
regional highways plans open-
ing up landlocked African slates

and encouraging regional and
international trade.

Pessimists point to the
mythology of permanent links
themselves being capable of
generating passenger and
freight traffic; to the political

problems of the instability in

African states along the feeder
routes joining the link at
Tangier, the prospect of states

holding the link to ransom at
any time; to the nebulous bene-
fits that may arise from the
ultimate creation of African

/k.s pain
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trunk routes; and to the atti-

tude of maritime nations 60,000

of whose vessels, including war-
ships, annually traverse the

strait.

Above all, they suggest the

proposal may be shelved after

final recommendations after

October because the critical

issue of economic feasibility

may prove a more daunting
obstacle than political problems.

There are signs, however, the

project may become more than

a. mere levanter blowing

between the Pillars of Hercules

—the British colony of Gibral-

tar, standing about 25 km from

the link's probable site, and the

Ceuta peninsula. For Morocco
wants the project evaluated on

both an immediate basis and in

respect of the distant future

when the link might be fed by
West African trunk routes:

It is weighing up the project

in the light of the Rabat-
Madrid-Paris axis and the kid-

disputable fact that France and
Spain are its largest trading
partners.

It appears the technical prob-
lems can be overcome, blatters

of jurisdiction, weather, winds,
tides, tectonic activity fthe
I960 Agadir earthquake
disaster was followed by-

da maging regional rumblings
in If691. geological complexity
and even the greatest problem—depths—can be handled,
though no marine boreholes
have been commissioned.

Economics
It is the economic problem

that is critical and there are
fears of a white elephant which

:

might not create an adequate
return on investment certainly
in the short term.

Also promoting the link is

VENESO. a Clermont Ferrand-
based group lobbying for
creation of a European highway
from Amsterdam and Eastern
Europe to the strait.

Others, however, notably the
majority of the International
Road Federation working party
set up in 1977 and which re-
ported in 1979, concluded there
was no justification for the link

at present.

They believed no commitment
should be made until five-yearly
surveys to the year 2000 had
been made of trans-Mediterran-
ean ferry-borne vehicular traffic.

They suggested related road
networks be improved and
additional marine earners
across the Western Mediterran-
ean be provided if inter-

continental vehicular traffic

justified expansion meanwhile.

Trans-strait traffic, entering
and leaving Tangier .and Ceuta
in 1978 totalled 3.5m passengers
and 318,545 accompanied
vehicles. The threefold increase

in vehicular traffic ferried
across the strait in the nine
years to 1978 had been, how-
ever, “ by no means stable.”

Proponents of the link point
to the record of a similar
scheme; the Bosphorus bridge
saw a near-threefold increase
in traffic In four years.

The hope is a Gibraltar 111*
would repeat the pattern,

though it will require a great
deal more than sentiment to see
such an immense civil engin-

eering and political challenge

through to a successful con-

clusion.
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Two
earth

satellite

aerials

for

Telecom

Prisoners should

make small doors
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Civil engineering for two earth satellite communication aerials is

to be carried out for British Telecom by IDC Group, Stratford-

upon-Avon. The new aerials, to be erected at Hadley, Herefordshire,
will be used to bounce international telephone ealls off satellites In
geostatic orbit over tbe Atlantic ocean and Europe. One will also
be nsed to carry European Broadcasting Union (EBU) television
transmissions. Each dish-shaped aerial will weigh 138.7 tons and
measure 62 feet In diameter. Design and construction of tbe air-
conditioned ground equipment halls and power rooms needed for
each aerial is also being carried out by IDC. Completion of the
contract, worth £1.6m, is expected in June next year. Oar picture
shows one of the similar existing aerials at Hadley, for which IDC
was also responsible.

PRISONERS in British jails are
producing some 1650 doors each

week. This has incensed the

British Woodworking Federa-
tion, which says that because
of the continuing recession the

UK door industry has been hard
hit with widespread redundan-
cies and the threat of further

closures.

To be fair, rbe BWF origin-

ally accepted limited manufac-
turing of doors within HM
Prison Establishments to assist

in the rehabilitation of
prisoners. At that time demand
was outstripping supply.
Now, the BWF has written

to the Home Office requesting

a temporary total suspension of
the manufacture of hardwood
exterior doors; cessation of

UK CONTRACTS

arrangements to assemble
|

Canadian door stock for sale on
the open market; and a mora-
torium on the release of several

thousand doors which it

believes ai-e held in stock.

“Full and frank exchanges”
have taken place with PRINDUS
(the Home Office organisation
responsible for prison indus-
tries) at which BWF contended
that it is insupportable to keep
prisoners working at tbe
expense of BWF members'
employees.

Being constructive. the
Federation has suggested that
prisoners should be switched to
making kitchen cabinet doors,
mast of which are imported.

TONY FRANCE

£25m Basildon scheme

Critical

look at

Severn

barrage
A MEMBER of the Govern-
ment's Building Research
Establishment has cast doubts

on whether construction of the

proposed £5.6bn tidal barrage
across the River Severn could
ever be justified, given tbe

likely cost overrun of the

scheme.
Dr Stephen Wozniak, bead of

the BRE’s Solar Technology
Programme, said the impos-

sibility of building a full scale

model to test the proposal was
one of its major disadvantages.
His remarks last week at a

conference of the • Concrete
Society Wales Region at
Newport, Gwent, on the con-

struction industry’s role in

energy, were directed at

members of the Sir Robert
McAlpine team carrying out
research into the project.

They came at a sensitive time
with the Department of Energy
expected shortly to make a

statement on the pre-feasibility

study prepared last year by the
Severn Barrage Committee
under the chairmanship of Sir
Hermann Bondi.

“ We have already seen,

examples of huge’ cost escala-
tion on projects that could not
be tested before implemen-
tation such as the Thames
Barrier and Concorde," said Dr
Wozniak.

“When estimates for the
Severn Barrage stood at
£2bn I worked out tbat it

would cost roughly the same
to instal solar energy in half
the homes in Britain. The
relative costs can't have
changed that much and mass
market solar systems are still

some way from being viable,”
he added.

Dr Tom Shaw, McAlpine's
expert on hydraulic and off-

shore engineering, said that
economics was the main reason
to consider going ahead with
the barrage. “At £900 per
kilowatt installed capacity the
costs are roughly the same as
those for a pressurised water
reactor nuclear power station,**

He added: “The resource can
be captured at a reasonable
price and it remains to be seen
how it would fit into the
country's economic strategy."
Mr Clare agreed that it would
take a courageous government
to commit itself to the scheme.

. The barrage Committee re-

.

commended last year that

further studies should be
carried out into the feasibility

of a structure running about
eight miles between Laveraock
Point and a point near Weston
Super Hare.

JOHN LAEVG CONSTRUCTION
has been awarded the £25m con-
tract for construction of Phase II

of Basildon Development
Corporation’s Eastgate Shopping
Mail. The site of 6.75 acres is in

the heart of the existing Basildon
Town Centre and will consist of

a 200,000 sq ft department store

for Allders, a 30,000 sq ft fashion
store and about 75 unit shops on
two levels. Two office blocks
totalling 121,000 sq ft will pro-
vide accommodation for multi-

national companies as well as

smaller businesses. A 1,000
vehicle car park will be incor-
porated in the scheme.

Principal shopping provision

will he provided in the main
mall, some 413 ft in length, in
tbe form of a multi-tiered long
gabeiy, comparable in style to

the internationally known Eaton
Centre in Toronto. Work is to

start soon and completion is due
at the end of 1984.

The entire scheme wiU be
funded by The Norwich Union
Insurance Group, at an estimated
cost of £50m.

Bovis build

for Boots
A MANAGEMENT contract

worth around fSm to build a

warehouse for Boots is being
carried out by BOVIS CON-
STRUCTION and is due for com-
pletion in Spring 1983. The
warehouse will form part of

Boots* distribution complex at

Bees ton in Nottingham and will
cover an area of around 26,000
sq metres. The building will be
215 metres long, 120 metres wide
and 14 metres high to the under-
side of the roof and will accom-
modate high bay storage racking
stacked seven high. Boris has
also been awarded a £L25m con-
tract to build homes for elderly
people at Nuns Road, Chester.
The contract for the Methodist
Homes far the Aged, will com-
prise 37 flats pins specially
equipped accommodation for 15
frail persons.

fir

WORK HAS begun on a big
Tesco superstore at Tumford
near Cheshunt, Hertfordshire.
The 5,853 sq metre store v:iU
be the centrepiece of a £4.3m
contract which is being carried
out by KYLE STEWART. In-
cluded in the contract are four
shops, community HaTI, petrol
station and parking facilities for
over 600 cars.

CROUDACE CONSTRUCTION
has won a £3-7m contract for 295
dwellings at Gasson Wood Road,
Dewhush for Crawley Borough
Council. The contract is for 109
twa-storey houses and 96 flats
in 2/3 storey blocks in tradition aj
construction. Work has started
and is due to be completed in
June 1984.

A DESIGNand construct contract
valued at about £2.9m has been
won by ROSSER & RUSSELL
for all mechanical services in
the new factory and admin offices
of computer company, Systime,
of Leeds. «

Hie good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology

£15m for

McAlpine
FOLLOWING the demolition of

a multi-storey car park in Upper
Thames Street London, between
Swan Lane and Angel Passage,

SIR ROBERT McALPINE &
SONS is to build a 10-storey

office block for the Edger Group
of Companies, which are wholly-

owned by tbe Prudential, under
a £15m contract.

Measuring 84 metres by 46

metres on plan the granite and

precast concrete clad building

will incorporate a car park.

Fully air-conditioned, it will

include a private access roadway
and a terrace to its River
Thames frontage. Completion
is programmed for mid-1984.

UNITED KINGDOM Oil Pipe-
lines. through managing agents.
British Pipeline Agency, has
awarded a contract worth over
£4.5m to NcALPINE SERVICES
& PIPELINES (a member of the
Sir Alfred McAlpine Group).
Work involves construction of

143 tons of 10 inch diameter pipe-
line running from Kingsbury,
near Tamworth, Staffordshire, to

Buncefield, near Hemel Hemp-
stead. Hertfordshire. It is ex-

pected that work will be com-
pleted by the end of October
1982.

A NUMBER of new contracts
just announced by EVE CON-
STRUCTION are together worth
over £4-5m and include a £2J2m
scheme for the construction of

seven two-storey blocks with 67
dwellings at Poplar, London. E14
for the GLC.

Other building work is for
Elmbridge Borough Council for
a housemother block of 31 old
people's fiats and another eight-
flat block at Weybridge, and
Hillingdon Borough’s improve-
ments and repairs to 44 dwellings
at Yiewsley, Middlesex.

. +
LEECH HOMES has just started
on a £2m 100 new homes scheme
at Leman Street near the centre
of Derby using the company's
“Country Style" concept The
units will be in a variety of one,
two and th ree-bedroomcd Novo-
homes, plus brand new Unifiat
unite which come completely
furnished and equipped aimed
at single people who prefer to
own rather than rent accommo-
dation.

15 1**.
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. Mike Alfreds’ production for
stared Experience of Arthur
Sdraitzler’s sexual merry-go-
round is the third this year (the
copyright expired on.Jannary I)
and the first to convince me that

.
the. piece is worth doing. *jhe
Drill Hall In Chenies Street is
an unkind, cavernous venue, -the
seats the most uncomfortable in
London, But the production is

qtjdte outstanding, the ’best I
have' seen freon this company
since their Arabian Nights and
the most joyfully erotic show- on
the British stage in a long, long
while.

Throughout last week the
. feeling grew that I was trading
.
in my job as the FT’S theatre,
critic for. that of sexual affairs
correspondent There was 4rden

.of Facersham and Macbeth in
Stratford, Xa Ronde, and finally
Lady_ Chatterley's hover in Cov-
entry (to be discussed to-

morrow). .Odd man qut in these
tales of passion 15 the Sdhnitzler.
Passion on "the. grand scale with
cataclysmic social consequences
characterises the other' three
shows. 3h La Rondel we have a'
series of clinical, glandng exam-
inations of the small change of
sexual manners..' In cinema
bedroom scenes, you may see the
lighting of a poet-coital cigar-
ette. But I cannot recall ever
seeing anyone reach for the
Kleenex struggle with corsets
or fiddle, with buttons.

;
•

In the course of ten short
scitaies, Schnitzler makes pain-
fully recognisable drama of the
embarrafsment of tentative
seduction, the ignominy of fur-

tive congress and the desolation

of hollow farewells. The Son of
the House and the Housemaid
are seen polarised by shyness

.
before abandoning the pretence
of cat-and-mouse over a glass of

' water and fumbling clumsily on
the floor. .The scene is hilarious
because, of the banal com-
mentary of

.

the participants —
* “ Bide shoes! ” exclaims the boy
on lifting a forest of under gar-

ments; " Td like to see you
again, every so often ” murmurs
an adulterous Husband to the

- girl he -has seduced in a private
room.
Mr Alfreds' brilliant idea is

to have all ten lovers played by
the same. two. actors. - Their
quick changes, sometimes be-

hind screens, sometimes in full

-view, are accompanied by the
strikingly appropriate sound-
track of Hooa Sekacs, which is

the musical equivalent of

rancid 'fruit This device gives
an extra dimension to the play’s

obsession with costume and how
to get out of it It also gives the
actors a great ' opportunity to
investigate an endless variety of
tonal’ gambits and strategies.

Jonathan Hackett and Pam
Ferris seize on this opportunity
with ferocious Clan.
Mr Hackett - is particularly

good at studied shyness and
bumptious vanity; while ‘MIhb

Ferris, whose performance
must be one of the best on the
London stage, has a terrific line
to haughty independence. Com-
parative compliments can some-
times be odorous: Judi Dench
came frequently to mind when
reflecting on the vitality, range
and authority of this excep-
tional actress.

Westminster Abbey
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Walton’s choral

music
by RONALD CRICHTON

c

,.l\l
1

Like Purcell and Sullivan and
- numerous other'; British com-
posers before hint, Walton was
a boy chorister. His two famous
predecessors belonged to -the.

Chapel Royal,' Walton, to Christ
' CBUrtb'^lathedrai, LhcfordrThaf
the' experience marked' him
durably was shown in the pro-

gramme,
1

drawn from his

smaller choral works, .which he
attended in person at the Abbey
jm 'Friday evening;' an occasion

which toby ' linger in ' the

ht^aory of three, jfreseart
-

more
-distinctfy .tban^ some of the

-larger and louder SDth birthday

. jubilations. . •The
'
J

.
.performers

were* the -Westmnister Abbey
Choir " under ;

their' .* director

Sfanon Preston, • with

Christopher:. Herrick at the

.organ, :

"" Excepr for the very youthful

•** A Litany " of Ifllfi and ’’Set

sne as a zeal tfpoo Urine heart”

.of 1938,Trtltfce music was post-

war.- Yet the - persistence of
feeling -for choral .textures, the.

justness of accent and the ease
. with .which-- words- -are set to

carry in resonant spaces, is con- •

spicuouif. So is the 'way -m which
the. English'tradition that tends
to^blandness''receives from time
to time gentle electric shocks

from Waltonian finger-print? of

. rhythm or harmony.
Not all 'the music heard was

of equal value. The Magnificat'
and Nunc dim! tils written a few
years ago for Chichester made a
scrappy effect In'the Gloria of

the Missa brevis (Coventry,
!196Q).one had the feeling of'
looking at Belshazzar thronj*.

the .wrong end -of a- telescope,

and here felt inclined to echo
conventional conqHaints about
Walton's “ failure to develop.”
Walton is sensitive^.the words -

he sets. The Masefield poem
Used, for “Where does' the

Tittered .-music go?11 (St

Sepulchre's Hofbora. -1946}
. in-,

spired Mm less readily than the
Auden text tor "The Twelve,”
.written. j&Er hia.'.oid «boir in

Oxford nearly- 20 years later,

surely one of the most felicitous

of his post-war works; The
Coronation Te Deum came up

.
brightly in an arrangement by
Simon Preston foT choir and
organ, ' the spiralling major
triads on “ praise him " given

by trebles and altos with ravish-

ing lightness.
.

In the short time he has been
there, Simon Preston has
brought the Abbey choir to a

rare pitch of excellence. The
singing on Friday was quite out-

standing ; in quality of tone,

attack, intonation and diction,

surviving close scrutiny from
choir stalls, sounding luminous
and ethereal when the singers

moved, for the unaccompanied
pieces, towards the High Altar.

Christopher ' Herrick accom-
panied and on his own contri-

buted three organ pieces,

which. turned out to belong to

tbejfihn. seme for Richard HI. Zt

is. essential that the general but
not -churchgoiug public should
know what fine -music is still, in

spite of endless difficulties,

made in our great churches.

Arts Council

appointment
The . Arts . Council has

appointed Marghanita Laski,

the novelist, critic and broad-
caster, as its vice-chairman.
She succeeds Dr Richard
Hoggart, whose terms of office

ended last -December.

Museums

Casting a net
by GILLIAN DARLEY

The modem museum visitor is

encouraged towards a passive

state- of mind. Experts have
made selections, information is

proffered and the design tends
to support a particular way -of

looking at the objects on. dis-

play. Lighting Is frequently
used editorially, so that certain

angles and aspects are empha-
sised, others obscured. Inter-

pretation has become fee key
word. At best these methods
lead to .the- lively; and intorina-
live exhibition, at worst to the
strong feeling that a Zon'd of

intellectual censorship has been
imposed, aided by a stereotyped
taste, which is neither fllnnunat-
ing nor interesting.

Nothing could be further from
the altitudes that the Victorians
brought to the display of
museum collections. They were,
of course, primarily teaching
aids in the widest sense. ' Stu-

dents of any age could visit

the world, within the course of

a long afternoon at South Ken-,
sington and it was in the col-

lections of casts taken from the
sculpture and architectural
ornament of a wide range of

cultures that the .real, didactic
purpose of the exercise, was -re-

vealed-
From the Great Exhibition.on-

wards public access to such

.

collections was taken for

granted. Before that private'

collections, such as that amassed
by Sir John Soane in his many-,
celled treasure house on Lin-
coln’s Inn Fields, were rich in
casts of classical details or
Gothic enrichments but their

circulation tended to be con-
fined to the practitioners of
architecture and sculpture.

With toe opening of the two
great Cast Courts at the Victoria
and Albert Museum in 1873, the
treasures of Libge and Santiago,
Rome and- Nuremberg, jostled

in two vast purpose-built, top-
lit galleries for all to see.

One of these two Courts has
just been reopened to the pub-
lic after lengthy works which
have included the repair of the
glazed roof and restoration of
Che original Pompeian colour
scheme of terracotta and green,
based on scrapes from the 1870s
frescoed walls.

- This Court, containing all but
the Italian Renaissance casts

which will be displayed in the
room beyond; opening next year,
provides an extraordinary whiff

of Victorian historicism. Zt is a
kind of three dimensional ver-
sion of the encyclopaedic works
on ornament that began with
Owen Jones’ Grammar of Orna-
ment and proliferated, as text
books for designers, until the
1890s.
Two things stopped the poten-

tially endless source of material

.

that might have filled the
V & A to the roof with casts of
every period and style. One
was a shift in taste and a change
in emphasis, exemplified on the
one hand by European Art Nou-
veau and on th.e other by the
Arts and Crafts movement here
and in America.
The second was a sadden

realisation that the process of

taking casts had a detrimental
effect upon the works concerned— tearing off fragments of paint
and damaging surfaces :— as
well as an ethical objection,
based upon tiie feeling that the
original of a work was a peer-
less object, a copy a lifeless

shadow.
To visit the Cast Court, and

the passage alongside which
contains an intriguing collection
of reproductions, fakes and
forgeries, is a revelation of the
high Victorian, aesthetic sense.
The setting, the choice of
objects and the sktil with which

Haymarket :
: "'|m|

A Coat of Varnish
by ANTHONY CURTIS

A watercolour (c 1875) of the Cast Court; looking north, showing
some of the plaster casts in place

the casts assume the veneer of
stone, bronze or whatever the
original material in question
might be, is remarkably illumi-
nating.

It is, of course, a museum
display -which illuminates the
history of museum display

—

rather than the practice of
architecture or sculpture. Al-
though it stld functions as a
teaching aid, it is for art his-

torians and not for designers
and, even then, the historic

perspective is one seen from a
’

pre-Worid War I standpoint

Above an, the Cast Court
demonstrates an attitude which
the Victorians demonstrably
enjoyed and which we, equally

demonstrably, are in danger of
losing. The spirit that these
galleries recall is one of sheer
curiosity; they cater for the
enquiring; mind which, in
modem display technique, is

often forgotten. It becomes
harder, year by year, to find

the museum where the visitor

may burrow and dig, rather
than simply “ be told.”

It is an emphasis which many
curators and designers would
do well to rediscover if they
feel that these are the words
of a sentimentalist, then a visit

to Sir John Soane’s Museum
should produce a conversion,
confirmed by a sunny day’s visit

to the V and A.

New Theatre, King’s College

An alternative Tristan’ by RONALD CRICHTON
Opera Viva, offering young*

ringers - and the more enter-

prising public a chance to get
their teefh into music otherwise
unlikely to come -their way,
well deserves the support, such

'

as. it may be, received from.
Westminster Arts Council and

.

the GLC. On Thursday tins'

"intelligent and versatile body
gave the first staged per-
formance in Britain .of the
Swiss composer Frank Martin’s

Le Yin herbd, a setting for 12

singers, piano and seven strings

of excerpts from the Roman de
Tristan et Iseut, a conflation by
the French medievalist Joseph
BOdier ofvarons'versions oflhe
Tristan legend. In scope, style,

story details and musical lan-

guage Le _. Vin herbi is as

different as could be from
Wagner’s overpowering master-

piece. Martin sagely and grace-

ful sidesteps comparisons.

Should the -result be treated

Festival. Halt.. :
=

as azi opera ? The score bears

Do description. New Grove

describes the work as “secular

oratorio ” and lists it under the

composer’s choral works. Opera
Viva's programme said
“ dramatic oratorio." Paul
Hernon's imaginative staging in

simple black robes and white
half-masks, in lighting by.
Graham Walne, was most com-
mendably carried out. The
singers." who had memorised a

long text for two performances,
executed their constantly

changing, often striking group-
ings with a fluency denoting
careful rehearsal. To those in

the audience who came unpre-

pared. however, the experience
may have proved austere and
baffling. Until Le Vin herbi
(the drugged wine) becomes
more familiar—it made au
impact in the years after the
war but was eclipsed by more
obviously radical music theatre

experiments —- concert per-
. tormnnee may be the safer

choice. Praise, all the same, 10

Opera Viva tor taking the risk.

Martin uses his singers both

as chorus and as soloists,

mingling narrative and commen-
tary. .Only Tristan and Isolde
(Clifton 1 HelliwellY English
translation employs the Wagner-
ian form, of the characters’

names) have long solo jiarts and
at moments they too sink back
into the chorus. The other
soloists only emerge from the
ranks, whipping off their half-

masks, tor brief scenes. With so

much narration dear words are
essential; The level on Thursday
was good in most of the solos

and fair in ensembles and
choruses, but it would be untrue
to pretend that comprehension
was total. The decision to use
English was right, yet French
properly declaimed would cut
through more easily.

The score has Martin's usual
restrained distinction—partly

serial in his own way, subtly
expressive, with more contrast
of mood and colour than the
limited means suggest the
episodic narrative sustained by
strong musical architecture.

Leslie Head conducted. Timothy
Dean who had coached the
performers, played the con-
siderable piano part Virginia
Browning and Kenneth Brown as
the lovers were reliable and
musicianly but projected too
gently. Some of the shorter roles
were vividly done—I hope I

correctly identified Casey
Hendler as Brangane and Robin
Park as Tristan’s friend
Kaherdin. There was generally
high competence. Sad to end on
a sour note, but in this unattrac-
tive bunker-theatre either a
projector or the ventilation
system was making an
abominably distracting whistling
noise.

by DAVID MURRAY
There was much to be

admired in Vladimir
Ashkenazy's Saturday recital,

less to excite: can the piano
have been at fault? At the
towering climax of Skryabin's
sixth ‘ Sonata and Ravel's
" Scarbo" the sonority was dis-

appointingly meagre, and in

Mussorgsky’s Pictures from an
Exhibition — where sustained
grandeur is a necessity

—

Ashkenazy “went through to the
wood”- for minutes on end,
clanging away inexpressively in

the “ Great Gate ” and some
Promenades. On the other hand,

when he addressrti himself to a
half-dozen Skryabin miniatures
with all due delicacy, the sound
was not only soft but opaque:
no diamond-drops, harmonies
too often hazed over.

Still, what one could perceive
of those epigrammatic pieces
was perfectly sympathetic and
finely shaped. I doubted only
the tender rabato Ashkenazy
lavished on “ Fragiiite, " with
which he daringly began; a

magical little construction (like
a Faberg£ egg), it sounds more
haunting when it seems to hare
the impersonal regularity of a

mustcbox. Perhaps toe sixth
Sonata lost something by affec-'

tionale liberties, too; there was
little tension in its syncopated
motifs, and k had the air of a

fitful improvisation, though a

most cultivated one.

Ashkenazy’s celebrated

recording of Ravel's Caspar rt de
la nuif set a standard not
equalled m this performance.
“ Ondine " was full of lovely
passages, and played with mar-

.

veilous ease, but the unending
melodic line was allowed to fall

into segments. The inexorable
chill of “ Le gibet " was softened

by a relaxed rhythm and a

couple of gratuitious crescendos:
“ Scarbo," in which Ashkenazy
was briliant with the toccata-
material, didn't bring off the
final turns of the screw (and the
famous last threat, “sourdine
mais f." was delivered without
the muting pedal). As for the
Pictures, they were sketchy;
against Ashkenazy’s poignant
“ Vecchio Gastello,” charming'
“Ballet of Chicks’ and fiercely
dramatic Catacombs ” one had
to place his rushed “ Baba
Yaga." and a "Tuileries” and
a " Limoges market ” too hectic

< An old woman is brutally

i done to death on a summer’s

!
night in her house in Bel-

j

gravia. Everyone who might

|

gain financially is rich already.

I And. yet, unless the crime was

j
a complete acte gratuit by an

j

outsider, someone in her imme-
‘

diate circle—an old friend, a

[

nephew, his fiancee, her doctor,

|
must have done it. But why

I
.' M'fig?

‘

1 C. P. Snow posed this conun-
I drum in the last novel he wrote

|

before he died. He left the
! answer open-ended and sug-

;
gested that the crime was a

sudden insight into the sense-
less violence that lies below the

I surface of modern life. He was

|

fascinated by the methods

j

adopted by the police, the

1

camaraderie of the investigat-

ing team in their " murder
room,” the prolonged contest
between their skills and the
fortitude of the man they know,
but cannot prove, is the
murderer.
Much of this is caught in the

play now made from the novel
by Ronald Millar. He goes a
little further than Snow,
suggesting that the murder is

an indication of the decline of

values of our society. This is

a false premise I there were
plenty of brutal domestic mur-
ders in the good old days of

the British Empire), but like

many false premises in the
theatre, it provides the actor
who airs it with opportunities
for eloquence.
These opportunities are seized

with both hands by Peter Bark-
worth playing the man from the
Yard in charge of the case. He
gives a strong, dominant and
sustained performance that is

a delight to watch. It does not
really matter from a theatrical

point of view that he has been
upgraded in the social scale.

and given some true blue senti*

ments to go with it. from the
more rugged and reticent indi-

vidual in the novel. Snow had
observed the top brass of the
police world at dose range
before he died, and had the

highest admiration for them.
He would have smiled wrly at
Mr Barkworth.

Air Barkworth's main
antagonists are worthy of him.

They are none other than

Michael Denison, as a former

member of the secret service

(as Apostle, naturally), and
Anthony Quayle as the old

lady's doctor. Both are in good
form. Mr Denison makes the
switch from friend to suspect
admirably; and Mr Quayle
brings out the complex drives

of a most singular physician in

a manner which one feels Snow
would have applauded. The
lively octogenarian victim is

Dulcie Gray who thus has to
spend much of the evening as a

corpse gnawed by maggots.
Fortunately, the author brings
her back after the interval in a
flashback scene that smacks not
so much of Snow as Patrick
Hamilton.
At any rate it leaves us with

vivid impressions of Miss Gray
to put beside the other minor
performances, Suzanne Burden
as a chirpy Sloanc ranger, and
Simon Shaw as her elusive
regimental boyfriend. Finlay
James has designed a setting

that enshrines the tarnished
affluence in which these folk

operate pretty well, Mr Quayle
also directs. The saying that

when one of the leading
performers directs the balance
of the production goes out of
true certainly does not apply
here. This is one of the
smoothest evenings in the
theatre to be inspired by the
work of C. P. Snow*.

Hampstead

Meetings
Mustapha Matura crams three

plays into one. and offers an
enjoyable, well-acted mess.
Bright domestic comedy
stumbles into serious social

comment, swelling to an expose
of nasty business methods in

tbe Third World. This area of
investigation remains cursory,

while, with some contrivance, it

is balanced by a bewildering
paean to Creole cookery and
the cult of Voodoo.

'

Our laughter at first is breezy
and innocent; so that the en-

croaching serious vein is hard

to stomach. After auspicious

beginnings, the unhappy out-

come left me untouched by any-

thing more than a mild distaste

for tobacco. Yes, this is also

an anti-smoking play.

Set in present-day Trinidad,

the title refers, primarily, to

the professional engagements of

a well-to-do couple, Hugh and
Jean. They live on a diet of take-

away chicken and chips; she is

far too busy launching a new
brand of cigarettes to waste tune
over meals. ’’This kitchen has
everything but food.” comments
Hugh, eyeing their built-in

luxury. Optimat Kitchens
supplied the lavish equipment
for Peter Hartwell’s swanky
design. They might have been
less generous if they had
realised they were providing the
backdrop to an accolade to the
pestle and mortar, and the clay

pot
With true stage luck, Hugh

meets an old mango seller, a

countrywoman who knows the
traditional ways. ' Conveniently,
she has a daughter, Elsa, an
excellent cook, who needs work.
Elsa's arrival necessitates a
guided tour and some lovely
comic moments—like meeting
the electric mixer. She soon
starts cooking, and Rudolph
•Walker's Hugh brings delight-
fully orgasmic appreciation to
his new routine of corned-beef
dumplings, salt fish, breadfruit,
and so forth.

Both the development and
interplay of character are
cleverly wrought. Corinne
Skinner Carter carries a classy

,

deadpan increduality in the face
of her husband's forays into the
past and she throws out some
nicely-aimed darts at the inno-
cent, young domestic, played by
the talented Angela Wynter; a
comparative newcomer.

Despite an over-ambitious
package, and exaggerated mood
swings, Matura. who also
directs, has brought a welcome
novelty to London, following its
premiere at the Phoenix
Theatre. Manhattan. It is ulti-
mately a failure, but the best
sort of failure, one which
launches adventurously into
relatively unexplored areas of
thought.

ROSALIND CARNE

Menotti premiere for Bristol

Bristol Opera Company has Circle Award for the best play
announced as iis 1982 produc- (the libretto is by the composer)
hon the British stage premiere and the Music Critics Circle
of Gian Carlo Menotti*.? three-
act opera The Saint of Bteecker
Street.

This "drama set in contemp-
orary New York" received its

world premiere in lhat city in
1954, winning Ihe Drama Critics Rooms, Clifton.

Award for the best opera. The
next year The Satwt won the
Pulitzer Prize for music:
The Bristol dates are Wednes-

day to Saturday. April 28 to
May I. 7.30 pm at the Victoria
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,840

ACROSS

1 Settled belief in company
verdict (4, 10)

10 Bear coach (5)

U Decline independently . to
disintegrate (4. 5)

12 Support to agitate outside

. Tight (7)

13 More foolish to spot row (7)

14 Sea food I leave to rogue (5)

16 Batting commander as a rule

(2, 7)

16 Finished seeing mistake (9)

20 Work for another under-
world boss (5)

22 Bird starts getting out of
breath (7)

25 To the two of us cardinal
rose high (7)

27 Severely criticise driver to

benefit society (5, 4)

2$ Result from more pay (5)

29 Name of girl is Rose (7, 7)

DOWN
2 Not living at home with a
spouse from Northern
Ireland (9)

3 Provide staff for alternative
police district (5)

4 Issue going well (9)

5.Sound against a cover (5)

8 Large number were quick to

be disciplined (9)

7 Provisionals question one
Middle-Easterner (5)

8 Note to be expected (7)

9 Assist another kind of
stoppage (6)

15 Shut up about way over the
fence being troublesome 19)

17 Find a place to eat that’s
easy to reach (3-2-4)

18 Interest payable in. future
concerning particular
account (9)

19 Anti-pop does get out of
order (7)

21 Steps left to computer (6)

33 Just about -Liberal aptitude
(5)

24 My goodness doll (5)-

26 Share strike (5)

The solntion to last Saturday’s

prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners seat
Saturday.

j
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Jingoism is

not the way
THE ARGENTINE seizure of the Falkland Islands is

an outrage. Military invasion is an illegal and immoral
means to make good territorial claims, however strong
nationalist fervour may be at home. Britain must
therefore resort to every viable means to counter the

coup de main which placed 1,800 unwilling Falkland
Islanders under the Argentine flag on Friday.

The seeming confusion with which British ministers

reacted on Friday, as news of the invasion began to

harden should not blind one to the fact that a diplo-

matic success, maybe small, but also significant, has
been achieved. The importance of the Security Council

vote calling for an immediate Argentine withdrawal
should not be underestimated.

Only Panama, with obvious reasons for Latin
American solidarity, voted against. The Soviet Union,
and its Polish follower, abstained. So did China and,
with its own interests in Gibraltar in mind, Spain.

What is significant about the vote is that all Third
World members of the council supported the British

motion. Those are the countries with strong and under-
standable anti-colonialist convictions of their own. They
did not fall for the Argentine case that British posses-

sion of the islands was no more than another instance
of colonialism.

Britain therefore. Is in a position to marshal a
powerful coalition of opinion, from Kampala and
Kinshasa to Washington and Paris, against the
Argentine, attack. The Security Council resolution

called for a resumption of diplomatic methods'll’
resolve the problem. Provided genuine pressure can
be put behind that demand, it offers the most attrac-

tive way out of the impasse. Full European support
must be secured through the process of political

cooperation.

Position of weakness
Flushed as they are with their military success,

the Argentine generals will not find that prescription
palatable. It is up to world opinion and to those who
expressed it in the Security Council to make them see
reason. Yet it would be foolish to forget that the

- United Nations has called before for a negotiated
solution with scant success.

The lesson of Friday’s invasion is that in the
end you cannot negotiate successfully from a position

of weakness. Only if world opinion does not merely
leave it at the Security Council resolution is. there
a hope of some righting of that imbalance.

Similarly hard facts need to be considered in

discussing the military possibilities. A British naval
force operating in the South Atlantic would be stretch-

ing its lines of supply to their limit and maybe beyond
it. Even if a counterblow were to be struck and were
to be successful, the problem of the Falkland Islands
would not disappear. Argentine determination to
gain possession would be reinforced. The anachronism
of Britain seeking to retain control of an area
thousands of miles away from its possible sphere of
influence and remote from its present national Interests

would not be removed.

Several solutions

Amid the hubbub it is therefore essential to keep
eyes firmly fixed on a viable long term solution.

Political morality demands that such a solution should
not pass over the wishes of the Falkland Islanders who
wish to preserve their traditions.

Several such solutions have been proposed. A
condominium was one of them. Buenos Aires turned
that down un the historical argument that sovereignty
over the islands resides in Buenos Aires as heir to the
Spanish empire of long ago. Another idea that failed
to find favour was that Argentina should become
sovereign in name, but that the Falklands should then
be leased back to Britain for a very long period

One could think of other ways out. A statute of
autonomy underwritten by the UN is intellectually
conceivable. Provided it were to be properly drafted
and secured, it might go far towards meeting the
Falklanders' wish to lead their own lives.

Each of the long-term solutions would require
both disputants to swallow some of their pride. But
they would have the merit of recognising that the
Falklanders have rights of self-determination. They
would also take account of the fact that geography
makes the Falklands dependent to some degree on
economic and communications links with Argentina
and, in the long run, makes British protection for them
a herculean task.

Political differences

The fact of the matter is that the Argentine
Government believes that it has created a fait accompli.
Buenos Aires will not budge unless the world at large
and Britain especially are determined not to acquiesce
in that. Argentine vulnerability to economic and other
pressures should not be overlooked. A case can there-
fore be made out, at the very least, for keeping the
Argentine Government in doubt- about British inten-

tions. If the Argentines know that nothing can happen
to them, then they will hardly be likely to entertain the
idea of compromise. There should, however, be no
mistake about this; it is the Falklanders themselves
who would bear the brunt of any attempt to retake the

islands.

What is deplorable is that the issue is rapidly
becoming mixed up with political differences within
Britain itself which have nothing to do with the matter
in hand. Not only the pride of the Argentine Govern-
ment is involved. So is the standing, perhaps even the
survival, of the Tory Government in Britain. That does
not make lor rational action on either side.

In truth, the British Government does have
questions to answer. Why was it so evidently taken by
surprise? Why had it misread the signals from Buenos
Aires so badly that it neither took precautions, nor
made a supreme effort to advance by its own chosen
route of diplomacy?

The results of negligence cannot be undone by
something near panic. Ministerial statements in the

first, humiliating hours of the crisis have suggested a

determination to drive out the invaders and reoccupy

the islands; but to what end? There is no point in a

large expenditure of force to reassert a right which,

as the Prime Minister herself pointed out, we have not

the means to sustain in the long term. It is precisely

because no substantial British interest was involved

that the crisis was allowed to arise in such a careless

•way. The danger Is that a process of escalation has

begun which will be very difficult to control.

THE FALKLANDS INVASION
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Argentina: behind the euphoria
By Jimmy Bums in Buenos Aires

I
T IS hard to convey the
extent and depth of the
change that has occurred in

Argentina in just three days.
Its most poignant symbol lies

in the scenes of euphoria that
pervaded the streets of Buenos
Aires following the Argentine
military invasion of the Falk-
land Islands early on Friday.

In the eyes of many Argen-
tines President Leopoldo
Galtieri had become the hero
of a historic moment in which
the country's armed forces had
at last found their raison d’etre.
Only a week: before thousands

of Argentines had converged on
the presidential palace in the
first major demonstration
against a military government
since the 1976 coup. Yet on
Friday many of the same people
linked arms with the same
security forces who had pre-
viously beaten them to the
ground, joyously waving Argen-
tine flags and bringing Presi-
dent Galtieri on to the balcony
of the presidential palace to

rapturous applause.
The background is necessary

to understand President
Galtieri’s vow that the military
will remain in the Falklands
and will “go to battle’' if and
when a British task force
arrives. By invading the Falk-

lands the Argentine military

solved in a matter of hours what
had eluded them in the. six

years they had been in govern-
ment: the unification of the
nation behind them.
The President’s * rhetoric .

should not be underestimated
by Britain. When he took power
only, last December he promised
that the " time for words had
passed" and that the govern- -

ment “would henceforth be
judged by deeds alone."

Galtieri rose through the
military hierarchy thanks to his

reputation as a tough no-
nonsense soldier in the fight

against the Montonero guerrillas

between 1976 and 1978. His few
months of presidential power

have contrasted strikingly with,
the hesitancy of his ineffectual
predecessor General Roberto
Viola.
President Galtieri may well

be a man of action rather than
words, but the international
reaction to the invasion and the
probable economic and military
sanctions that may ensue from
it over the next few days have
put him and his regime in a
quandary.
This quandary is exacerbated

by the junta's failure to resolve
severe economic problems.
Argentina's inflation hit a world
record—over 131 per cent—last
year. Iadustiy. is going through
its worst recession in over 16
years with large scale bank-
ruptcies and a steady Increase
-in / national unemployment
figures, now reliably reported to
be around 13 per cent
The Gross Domestic Product

plunged by 6.1 per cent In 1981
and there is as yet no sign of
economic recovery. Meanwhile
the local foreign exchange mar-
ket, the popular arbiter of
Argentine economic perform-
ance has been on a helter
skelter for several months,
with the peso plunging from
2,000 to the dollar to 11,000 in
12 months of wild fluctuations.
The full significance of the

invasion, may only just be begin-
ning to penetrate the dense
cloud of government propaganda
and ultra nationalist excitement
which still persists here. It

took President Galtieri a whole
day to react officially to Mrs
Thatcher's counter invasion
threat. There was no parlia-
mentary debate as in England,
but there ' was much delibera-
tion behind the scenes.
The Argentines had antici-

pated a diplomatic victory at
the United Nations and the
result of the Security Council’s
vote on Saturday was a major
setback. The Argentine foreign
ministry had hoped that hours
of intense lobbying had ensured

Victorious Argentine troops raise their flag

the support not only of most of
the third world but also of some
European countries such as
Spain, and major powers like

the Soviet Union' and China.
In the event the Soviet

Union, China and Spain
abstained, and the third world
as far from heralding .Argentina
as the justified “ liberator from
colonial rule ’’ as many Argen-
tines had hoped.
Panama's thesis that any mili-

tary counter attacks against

Argentina would inevitably line

up Latin American armies
behind the Buenos Aires govern-
ment is. utopian, rather than
real. Brazil, one of Latin
America's major military
powers, had supported Argen-
tina's sovereignty claims but
refused to condone the invasion.

Indeed Brazil may even be pre-

pared to allow its ports as
refuelling stops for the Royal
Navy if and when it approaches
Latin American waters. Similar

feelings are shared by Chile.

The predominant' considera-

tion of Argentina’s Latin Ameri-

can neighbours is the possible

future direction of Argentine
foreign policy. They fear that

any vindication oF Argentina's

military exploits in the Falk-

lands might tempt Buenos Aires

to deal with its neighbours in

a similar vein, particularly in

territorial disputes like that

which exists with Chile over the

Beagle Channel.
The reaction of the U.S, has

also surprised the Argentine
government. Since taking power
Galtieri has gone out of his

way to forge a strong relation-

ship with Washington, particu-

larly on such crucial issues as

Central America. Buenos Aires

had never really expected the

Americans openly to support the

invasion of the Falklands, but

they had certainly looked for-

ward to a position of quiet

acquiescence.

Developments in the last 48

hours are therefore threaten-

ing Argentina with the prospect
of international isolation. And
besides this .there is the possi-

bility of • further economic
sanctions from Britain and
passably other countries. But on
balance most Argentines remain
submerged in the “ patriotic

dimension of the military re-

covery." of the Falklands. In:

deed the financial sanction an-

nounced by Mrs. Thatcher over
the weekend have been brushed
aside as pinpricks. The threat

of a British military counter
attack is still generally dis-

missed as bluff.

However independent
analysts believe that major
sanctions by the EEC and the.

U.S. would seriously damage
the Argentine economy at a.

time when it is already ex-

tremely vulnerable.
Argentina is still heavily de-

pendent on Western credit lines

for balance of payments
support and foreign banka like

the Bank of London -and Swsfe
. -America and the First National
. Bank of Boston have a strong-
profile domestically. •

.

Western countries soefi as
: West Germany ' are not only

.

important suppliers bur: also

participants in key sectors of

local industry like cars and
energy. Europe also remaans an'
Important outlet for meai—one;
erf Argentina’s main agricultural

exports.
'

Argentine military officers

have boasted that their armed
forces could put up a strong

defence of the Falklands and
severely damage any .British in-’,

vasion fleet, but this smacks of.

. psychology rather than logistics,
-

Independent strategists believe

that any fullscale mnKtary con-

frontation between Britain and
Argentina would 1 almost cer-

tainly, lead to the destruction of.

the Argentine navy and the loss'

of the bulk of .the air fqrce.'

Casualties would be' substantial -

.on both sides, but particularly

.heavy on the Argentine side. j

;

President Galtieri's dilemma-

is .that any dimbdown over the

Falklands at this stage could

well destroy the prestige the

armed forces- have gained and
might eventually- precipitate the

collapse- of the military regime.
Argentina- could, of course, turn

in on itself with. a heavily -pro-;

tected economy and with -the

establishment of wider trade

links with countries like the *

Soviet Union which already

takes the bulk of Argentina
grain.

Such. V strategy however •

would be in outright contrachc- -

tiori of everything the -current

regime has stood far—-a foreign,

policy firmly orientated to the.

U.S. and an economic recovery

programme based on. foreign in- .

vestment. Add -that is to ignore
altogether the political reper-

cussions q[ a ' humiliating

military defeat at the hands of
'

the Royal Navy. — -

Britain: ‘now it is the time for action’
THE SUPREME irony of the
Argentine invasion of the
Faulkland Islands was that it

should take place on the same
day as the young . Winston
Churchill was appointed to a
new job at Conservative Central

Office to sell the party’s defence
policies to the electorate.

The Conservative Party has
always prided itself—above
almost all else—on its ability to
defend Britain. Now, In an
attempt to saivage that reputa-
tion, it is in danger of embark-
ing on a course of action which
some of its own MPs privately

believe is unsustainable.

In the long term, some Tory
MPs were saying yesterday that
Britain may not be able to
defend a possession 8,000 miles
away in the South Atlantic, even
if it can re-possess it. But in the
present mood of nationalistic

fervour that is not a sentiment
many MPs are prepared to

express.
Such thoughts, said one MP,
are unthinkable at the moment.

Now is not the time for think-

ing or defeatist talk. It is the
time for action.”

Indeed, most Tory back-

benchers!; were insisting at the

weekend/ that the Government’s
credibility depended on getting

the Islands back. They claimed
to be \convinced that lie
Government shares this view,
and that it is prepared to go to
any lengths to reclaim them.
By the end of the weekend.

Ministers had raised expecta-

tions on the Tory benches to a

point where many Tory MPs
seemed to regard some form of
military engagement as almost
inevitable. In the circumstances,

the Government's options could
be very limited.

The price of failure to get the

Islands back—or of anything

that is seen as a diplomatic sell

out—would be the head of at

least one Cabinet Minister, and
quite possibly two: the Defence
Secretary and the Foreign
Secretary. Mr John Nott, the

Defence Secretary, more or less

acknowledged as much yester-

day on rfV’s Weekend World
programme, as he responded to

his own backbenchers with
increasingly hawkish noises.

Saturday’s debate showed the
full extent of the rage on the
Government benches: not since

the Suez crisis has a Government
Minister caused such despair
among his backbenchers as Mr
Nott winding up. As soon as he
sat down, the Government whips
began rushing round in an
attempt to persuade certain in-

fluential moderates that the
worst thing for the party now
would be resignations.

As a result, the message to

come out of the packed private

meeting of Tory MPs after the
debate was that the party was
not looking for resignations now.
Initially, however, both Lord
Carrington and Mr Nott got a
very hostile reception, indeed
from the meeting. Successive

speakers apparently made it

dear that the Government
should stop at nothing to get the

Islands back.

The Government, they said,

should be prepared to declare
war as soon as the task force

left port. The time for long term
diplomatic solutions, it was said

was once Britain was back in
control. It was apparently only
after the two ministers had
appeared to take this message
on board that they got the
conditional support of the meet-
ing.

. Even so. certain very vocal
groups of MPs are still gunning
for both Mr Nott and Lord Car-
rington. Mr Nott has bad
problems with certain sections

of the Conservative defence
establishment since taking over
as Defence Secretary last year.
A highly intelligent man, with

what one of his colleagues des-

cribes as a “low flash point”,
he does not suffer fools, or
opposition gladly, -and he has
had littie sympathy for those
Tory MPs who insist that he is

set on cutting Britain's conven-
tional defence spending

In the same way, while most
Conservative moderates believe

that Lord Carrington has been
an excellent Foreign Secretary.

some rightwingers ... believe he
has consistently, sold Britain

short For this group,’ the
Rhodesian settlement was a

disaster. There has long been
a suspicion among those MPs
Interested in the Falkland
Islands that the Foreign Office

was bent on getting rid of them
All these .suspicions contri-

buted to the sense, of outrage In

Saturday’s debate. But the
anger went far beyond that

minority of MPs who normally
concern themselves with such
matters. As Mr Michael Foot
pointed out- in his most effec-

tive performance since taking
over as Labour leader, there
was a sense that the Govern-
ment “ had betrayed ” those
who depended upon it

And that is the kind of allega-
tion which really hurts the Tory
Party. To answer it, the
Government now seems to have

committed Britain to taking

whatever
"

‘military -action is
-

,

necessary' to reclaim-the Islands:

:

But the two weeks :

it will tafceto

get a -task -force- to th'e South •

Atlantic- is a long 'tiine ’iir-war '.

as well a$-"politifc&
“

Tory MPs were saying after

Saturday's backbench meeting
that if the Government- -did;,

succeed in reclaiming the

islands it could yet emerge
with its prestige not only intact,

hut enhanced. But some
ministers, with painful

memories of Suez, were saying
privately that the Government
could be digging a hole from
which there may be no graceful
way out , ..

Their -hope was that in-thft-
’tinM*

-

it will take to get the task
force to the South Atlantic.-

the present patriotic fervour
might be tempered by a
pragmatism

.
.which could yet

hoM the

•

party back -from a
full-scale war.

Elinor Goodman

Men & Matters

England

expects . . .

Did Margaret Thatcher have a
premonition 7 I ask. Though
the Prime Minister apparently
got no advance warning from
the Foreign Office of the Falk-
lands invasion, some weeks ago
she suddenly despatched an
urgent order to the National
Maritime Museum in Green-
wich.

Send me Admiral Lord
Nelson,” she commanded.

As the Royal Navy sails

belatedly from Portsmouth
today, the Prime Minister must
be musing about what prompted
her to seek a portrait of

Britain’s most famous sailor to.

hang in No 10 Downing Street.

Up to then her gallery had
been crowded with scientists and
engineers, reflecting her pre-

occupation with the industrial

and economic scene.

The museum, which “has
more Nelsons than we know
what to do with," sent Mrs T

"Isn’t he with the Ministry
of Defence?”

a half-length study by. Lemuel
Francis Abbott, painted in 1800
and one of more than 10

portraits of the hero by this

artist who died two years before
Trafalgar.

Teddy Archibald* Greenwich's
Curator of Oil Paintings,

describes it as “ an attractive

thing" showing Nelson “with
just a Bath and no bat "—

a

Bath, Order of, that is.

It was delivered to Downing
Street two weeks ago and has

already been hung there.

"Whether the Prime Minister will

be able to live comfortably
beneath the Admiral’s ga2e now
will presumably depend on the

outcome of events in the South
Atlantic.

Frow*s fight

Much of the parliamentary heat
over the Falklands fiasco has
been generated from a small

first floor office in London’s
Victoria. This is the base of Air
Commodore Brian Frow and his

Falkland Islands Committee, set

up In 1968 as an emergency
body to- handle an earlier scare

and which has been lobbying

since in the islanders’ interests.

The committee comprfees

members of all the political

parties, including half a dozen
Tory knights. Frow took over

five years ago. An ex-RAF man,

he was British defence attache

in Moscow and spent a number
of years in the Cabinet Office

on intelligence work,
Frow was also in command of

RAF Hong Kong—where he

spent some time chasing pirates

up the China coast—and has

been bitterly opposed to the

Foreign Office idea, floated in

quieter times, of an " Antarctic

Hone Kong solution" for the

Falklands. Under this plan,

sovereignty would have been

ceded to Argentina and the

sheep-strewn islands leased

back.

In recent weeks, Frow has

attacked the FO for its neglect

of the islands. He now wants
a graduated military response.
His office is busily gathering

information to help the landing
of a British task force. "We
have been getting people to-

gether who know the terrain,

the seaweed and pools,” his

assistant Sukey Cameron told

me yesterday.

House-room
What must surely be Britain’s

smallest building society, with
total assets roughly those of a
couple of three-bedroom semis,

celebrates its 90th anniversary
this year.

The City and District Perma-
nent, set up as a mutual benefit

society by employees of Birm-
ingham Corporation in 1892,

now has about 100 investors,

assets of £48,000 and £12,000 to

lend.

President Derrig Ferguson
tells me that, in fact, the society
lent nothing in 1980 and only
about £800 last year. “The rise

in house prices over the past

few years has taken them quite
out of our reach now,’’ he says.

“We lend largely for garages
and bathroom extensions.”

Though there are no restric-

tions on who can invest in, or
borrow from, the society, most
of the people involved are
employees of British Gas.

Ferguson, a management devel-
opment officer with the West
Midlands Gas Board, and the
other six directors draw no pay
from the society. Almost half
of the annual management
expenses go in auditors' fees.

Just how much longer the
society can survive is uncer-
tain. But Ferguson says the
society's resources, at least,

should earn it a place in the
Guinness Book of Records.

satisfactory deal with the news-
paper’s 11 unions—and there
are reports that up to a third

of its workforce could be out
of a job. Allbrittoa wiH be
undertaking the union talks in

person and he did not get
where he is today—with a

fortune estimated, at around
8200m—by being anyone's
pushover.

Last year, for instance, he
rode roughshod int-o "Washing-
ton and spent $S0m on buying
40 per cent of the shares in the
Riggs National Bank, a pillar

of the capital's financial estab-
lishment. The first- reefttan of
the bank, which has assets of
S3.7bn, was one of polite
horror. But AHbritton is no-w
chairman of the holdcng com-
pany board and chief executive.

Riggs opart, AUbritton's
interests are mainly private
businesses concentrated in
banking, real estate, insurance
and communications. He owned
the Washington Star for four
years, running it in very tight
style before selling it to Time
Inc. at a profit in 1978. Three
years later. Time felt obliged
to close the paper.

AHbritton now owns eight
newspapers in the North
Eastern states, along with a
clutch of radio and TV stations.

But the loss-making Daily
News, the largest big-city news-
paper in the U.S.. is on quite a
different scale.

If he gets the cost savings
he needs, AHbritton - will find

himself jn head-on confi''-: '-4th

Rupert Murdoch's New York
Post 'Hie thought of a nose
to collar button confrontation
between the 5ft 3in Texan and
the Australian maenate is fin?

to make mere mortals quail.

Making news
“ We'll Keep On RbUtn’.”
shouted the banner headline >in

Friday’s New York Daily News.
But it could be quite a rough
rifle under its prospective new
proprietor Joe L, AHbritton.
The Texas millionaire has 30

days in which to sew up a

Book ends
Somewhat paradoxical, I

thought, that the book of the
month offer to readers of “Mind
Your Own Business” magazine
should be “The Intimate Sex
Life of Famous People."

Observer

Someoftheworst
wounds...

vtr

aretheones
thatdon’tshow

It used to be called shell-shock. Now we know more. Weknowthat
there are limitations to the human mind.

Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen all risk mental breakdown from
over-exposure to death and violence whilst in the service of our.'

,Country.Service ... In keeping the peaceno less than in makfz^naej.
jWe devote our efforts solely to the welfare ofthesemen and.

women from all the Services. Men and women wbo-havetriedto •

give more than they could. ,

Some are only 19, a few are nearly90 years ofage. -

We help them athome and In hospital. We run ourown
Corwatescent Home and, forthosewho are homelessandcannot

'

look alter themselves in the community,ourHostel gites -

permanentaccommodation. For others, a Veterans’Homewbdra -

they can see out theirdays in peace.
These men and women have given their minds to their

Country. Ifwe ars to help them, we must have funds. Do please
help to repay this vast debt It is owed by all of us.

‘They’oe given more than they could—*

please give as much as you caxf

menm u/eLFflfie sooty
37 Thurioe Street, London SW7 2LL TefcOl-584-5688
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Lombard

By Reginald Dale U.S.' Editor in Washington
.

11IN SHORT, MR PRESIDENT,
-. you have betrayed those
Americans — and among them
some members of our union —
who voted for you on the basis
rf^the-:promises yon made."
eadtact-from open letter from
Mr Lloyd McBride, presided of
the United Steelworkers of
Asnenctu
President Ronald Reagan is

* likeable n according to 85 per
cent of Americans: -Time Maga-
zine opinion polL
“Reagan Stinks: ,,

very drunk
tody on Denver, Colorado
bar,stool.

.

" The days . of: -sensational,
quick victories are /mostly be-
hind; us. Now we move from
the glamour of initial commit-
ment to the -grit of the long
haul:” ' President Ronald
Reagan.

Fifteen months into his Presi-
dency, President Reagan is los-
ing - his ' image of .

amiahlA
unflappability. What last year
looked. Rl». praiseworthy deter-
mination -to solve the country's
problems now begins to appear
more -like simple stnbbomess.
His opponents ridicnle him
almost every time he opens his
mouth, and last week's much-
heralded Press conference did
little to repair the damage.. _

However there is still no real
common perception- of Ronald
Reagan - among. Americans,
whatever cynical Washing-
tomans -'may v think-, about him.
An_ enormous range of reasons
is offered as to.vhy; people are ,

for or against Mm, ' or, more
often, partly for .and partly
.against him. ,.z

Mr McBride listed five specific
areas- of economic policy in
which he said Mr Reagan had
broken .campaign, .promises.

. A
Florida estate agent admired
him. for sticking to his prin-
ciples— notwithstanding the
disastrous collapse of theiions-
ing market- A young army cap-
tain ' supports . his defence
policies, but is increasingly

desperate over the high interest

rates he has to pay on his second
mortgage.
A girl working in a Mid-

Western flower shop could not-;,

cafe
.
a -hoot abbot bis- economic

policies, hut condemns him for .

failing to. support the ' equal:

rights amendment for women.
A black tasl-driver is strongly
opposed.'to, even frightened by,
Mr Reagan’s cute in. social pro-;
grammes, but think* that

,
the

President isreasonabiy aBright.

as :
t-whitec pplitidana go. -r.

probably -better than his pre-

decessor Jimmy Carter. .

!

=Theae are fairly representa-

tive comments. Almost every-
body has at least one reason for .

disliking Mr Reagan’s policies
and disillusion is beginning to
show up strongly in the opinion
polls. Even "Mr Reagan’s Con-
servative .supporters, feel
betrayed: they think his Admini-
stration has become infiltrated
by liberal “wets*’ under the
leadership of Vice-President
George Bush.
The most recent New York

Times/CBS Opinion Poll, taken
in mid-March showed that the-
number - of those approving Mr
Reagan's handling of the presi-

dent? had fallen to 43 per cent
less than the 46 per cent who
approved of 1 Mr Carter’s per- _
formance at a similar stage of
his term of office. The latest
Gallup poll gave Mr Reagan a
45 per cent disapproval rating,
against only an equivalent 36
per cent -for Mr Carter four
years; ago; More strikingly, he
is approved by only 7 per cent
of blacks.
The 43 per cent approval rat-

ing compared with 49 per cent
in January and 67 per cent a
year ago — a figure that was
almost certainly inflated by
sympathy, following the March
30 assassination attempt the
anniversary which Mr Reagan
“ celebrated,” if that is the right
word, last week.

U.S. pollsters, however,
caution that the figure must be
seen against a trend in recent
years under which each Presi-
dent loses approval just a little

faster than his predecessor. Mr
Reagan may be sliding more
steeply than Mr Carter, who lost

standing slightly faster than
President Nixon, who, in turn,
lost public esteem more quickly

. than did President Johnson.
If tree, tills is not much of a

comfort to Mr Reagan, or to

Republicans generally as
November's mid-term elections

lodm closer. And there have
been an increasing number of

signs in recent weeks that Mr
UMpn and his closest advisers

are beginning to get a little

rattled.

Tilings have not gone accord-

ing to plan. On the economic
front, neither Mr Reagan, nor
the Jug business interests that

supported .
him so unqnestion-

ingly last year, expected reces-

sion to prove so obdurate. The
long-awaited signs of economic
recovery are still disappearing
Into thie mists of spring like a

wifl-o-the-wisp. Unemployment,
at 9 per cent; is causing hard-,

ship add .'resentment ' at the''

Adrinhistration’s poKcies.

Nor did anybody in the

V/ :
y*,'

President Reagan 'facing

Administration expect interest
rates to remain so high for so
long. Even the fastcr-than-ex-
pected drop in inflation, the
one bright spot in a sombre
economic picture, has had the

ironic effect of compounding
the Administration’s difficulties

with the Budget deficit Profits

and incomes are not yielding

the tax revenues on which the
original budget calculations

were based.

If deficit estimates don’t mat-
ter much to Mid-Western flower-

sellers. they certainly do to

Wall Street and the business

community- Two weeks ago, the
prestigious Business Round-,
table, representing the captains

of US. industry, tdd Congress
of Its deep concern that the
projected deficits, unless dealt

with promptly, would encourage
continued high interest rates

and slow down economic
recovery and growth.
A 'recebt poll of members of

the Wall Street investment
community conducted by the

"AshJey Ashwood

a high disapproval rating *

American Stock Exchange
showed that only 41 per cent
“strongly approved” of the
President's economic pro-

gramme, compared with 67 per
cent a year ago.

The foreign policy quagmire
in which the Administration is

now caught—involving particu-

larly El Salvador and the rest

of Central America—is also a
surprise. Many Administration
officials now bitterly regret that
one of Mr Alexander Haig's
first acts as Secretary of State

last year was to catapult El
Salvador into the headlines as a
key test case of America’s
ability to resist worldwide
forces of Martism-T,P r,in4sm

Another poll 10 days ago sug-

.

gested that six in 10 Americans
believe the U.S. has already
gone too far in El Salvador
simply by sending 55 military
advisers. Seven in 10 would
oppose any further military aid

—even though a large majority
agreed that success for the
Left-wing guerrillas would lead

to the collapse of other Latin
American Governments and
endanger U.S. national security.

An astonishing 42 per cent
said they do not believe Mr
Reagan’s current intention of

not sending U.S. combat troops
to EI Salvador, and more than
SO per cent said they would be
against such a move. Asked if

they would support young men
who resisted a draft to fight in
the country, 51 per cent said
they would.

The Administration has also
. been nonplussed by - the
strength of the campaign for a
freeze on nuclear weapons—even in Right-wing Republi-
can strongholds—that has now
surfaced noisily in Congress.

Mr Reagan backed one
watered-down version of the
freeze proposal at his news con-
ference last Wednesday, but his
response has been criticised as
too little and too late.

No one lias yet produced a
convincing reason for the
phenomenon, although It is

obvious that loose administra-
tion -talk about nuclear war-
fighting can hardly have helped.
The Washington Post/ABC
Nevis Poll also found that 45
per cent of Americans believed
the chances of nuclear war had
grown since Mr Reagan
assumed the Presidency. Forty-
six per cent felt be had not
done enough to limit the
nuclear arms race.

Partly in response to - this
widespread sentiment and
stronger fears in Western
Europe Mr Reagan took to the
television screen last Wednes-
day for the first time at the
peak viewing hour of 8.00 pm.
It was a gamble and far from
clear whether it paid off.

He came over as unusually
unsure of bunsetf and typically
h!s statistics were immediately
challenged by his Democratic
opponents. The old magic

—

even the familiar homely grin

—

was missing.

The reason for the change in

format was partly a growing
feeling in the White House that
the Press, and particularly the
big three television networks,
do not give Mr Reagan a fair

deal. His eight previous Press
conferences, all in the afternoon
were in media jargon, “filtered"

through the main evening news
programmes. The White House
staff, and Mr Reagan himself,
argue they were unfairly edited
to Show him at his worst-

It is ironic that Sir Reagan

should have become disen-
chanted with the networks, to
whom, in his normal role as a

star television performer, he
owes so much—possibly even
his Presidency.

Two weeks ago, he publicly
complained that “downbeat”
news coverage had delayed the
economic recovery and asked:
“Is it news that some fellow
out in South Succotash some-
place who had just been laid
off should be interviewed
nationwide?” Succotash, an
American Indian dish made of
maize and beans, was inevit-

ably sought out by the Press.
They succeeded in unearthing
a Succotash Point in Rhode
Island, where they found three
people unemployed, and had a
field day.

Mr Reagan’s image problem
is compounded by his failure to

shake off the impression that
he is unconcerned about the
poor, the blacks, the under-
privileged and even the
ordinary American working
man. While he tries hard to
correct this, it never quite
seems to come off.

His anecdotes are fast becom-
ing famous. Last month he was
reported to have told a story
about a young man who used
food stamps to buy an orange
and with the change bought a
bottle of vodka. There seems
to be absolutely no evidence of
such an event. His deafness is

also reported to be getting
worse, and he is too proud to
ask people to repeat themselves
if he does not hear them the
first time.

In every speech he now
stresses the theme of social

"fairness,” to correct his un-
caring image. His aides say they
are trying to steer him towards
“people events," such as his

sudden appearance last month
at flood-stricken Fort Wayne,
Indiana, where he stood briefly

In a line of rescue workers pas-
sing sandbags. Not everyone is

impressed by this. But it would
be wrong to conclude that be
has totally lost his charisma or
that all his supporters have
deserted him.

In the great conservative
heartlands of America there
are still plenty of people who
are prepared to give him more
time. But equally, as another
recent poll showed, the majority
of Americans do not want him
around for another four years
after his first term expires at
the beginning of 1985.

Lead: more facts

are needed
By Sue Cameron

THE ISSUE of whether or not
Britain should switch to un-

leaded petrol is a complex one.

Some say the medical evidence
is strong enough to justify a
ban on lead additives in fuel.

Others have serious doubts
about the worth of the research
that has been done so far. They
rightly point out that there are
many other sources of lead be-

sides petrol fumes.

! The costs and political impli-

cations of going to lead-free

! petrol in the UK mean that

j

almost everyone concerned has

I

an axe to grind. The grinding
i is becoming an increasingly
noisy and public business. This
makes it all the more remark-
able that the facts of the case

—meagre though they may be
in some instances—should be so
hard to come by.

The UK automotive industry,

for example, has evidently made
out to the Government a power-
ful case against unleaded petrol,

arguing that the total cost of
such a move to car manufac-
turers could be as high as

£350m. It has embroidered its

case- with the threat that BL
might have to be given yet more
taxpayers' money to re-design

engines so they could run on
unleaded petrol.

BL itself will not say how
much it spent on converting its

Jaguar XK engines to take un-

leaded petrol so they could be

exported to the U.S. Does BL
not know? If not, why not?

Or could it be that the figures

might run counter to the

industry's general propaganda
line? Conversion costs can vary
considerably from one type of
engine to another and there

might be little point in trying

to extrapolate from a single

example. But BL could draw
attention to these caveats itself.

Reticence merely leaves the field

wide open to the motor
manufacturers’ opponents in

the unleaded petrol lobby.

BL is open comoared with
the Department of Health. A
request for a list of the

research studies published
since the Government-sponsored
Lawther report two years ago,

drew a straight refusal to pro-

vide any information. (CLEAR,
the Campaign for Lead Free
Air, was happy to give full

details.)

It is understandable that gov-

ernment press offices should

shy away from offering

comment on controversial

issues. But should it not be
part of their job to supply
any available facts when asked,
both in the public interest and
in the interests of their pol-

itical masters?

In the 1970s the legal limits

on lead in petrol were progres-

sively reduced by 0.05 grams
a time—a process that was con-

temptuously referred to as
" salami-slicing. ** The Govern-
ment reckons it has taken a

bold initiative with its plans to

lower the limit from 0.4 grams
of lead per litre of petrol to

0.15—a cut of 62.5 per cent But
instead of praise, it is finding
itself faced with mounting
hostility from worried parents.

The Government gave its

reasons for reducing rather
than banning lead in petrol dur-

ing a comparatively brief

Commons debate. But if it is to

convince the public of its case

and assuage what could be un-

necessary fears, it should make
available all the evidence on
which its decision was based,

including any relevant informa-
tion it received from companies
such as BL.

It should also strengthen
some of its departmental press

offices—which vary widely in

their competence. One of the

main ways in which govern-
ments can reach a wide
audience is via newspapers,
radio and television. Oppor-
tunities to disseminate factual

information—particularly on a

subject that so intimately con-
cerns people as children's

health—should be seized with
both hands.
Supporters of CLEAR may or

may not be right in demanding
a simultaneous government
commitment to both a reduction
of lead in petrol and a switch to

unleaded fuel for new cars. But
their rppcal has certainly struck

a chord—witness the findings of
the ’atest MORI poll when 77
per cent of those questioned
wee found to favour lead-free

fuel, even though this would
push up petrol prices.

Unless all the interested

parties—and most notably the
Government—are forthcoming
with their facts. CLEAR will

win the argument by default.

That is not the way for an
issue of this importance to be
settled.

Letters to the Editor

A radical alternative to the problems of the CAP Divestment and

From- Mr V. Goskell

StCr—Yocir -editorial "A better

way to help farmers” (March
30) comes at a moist -opportune
mtenehi.

In 4he,wake of Denmark’s
nflafortoe-Hfoot and mouth in

Funen-—we in Britain’s pig
iqihuStry await with trepidation,

those extra pigs ‘converted to

bacon which other more protec-

tive countries have refused to

accept' Those
-

pigs will reduce
ow tffiow, so we the British

pig todustry will be helping to

pay for their -disaster.

. £o long as the Common. Agri- -

cultural Policy makes toe more
fair playing member countries

.

ihto_: sacziteial-' JmShSi :
pubtin-

opinion win .-veer against the

E®Cf«id passioBa in- Brossels

Wfll yajyfro$a high-dudgeon to

deepest kIootu. --

-•aw: ’fconfcepE
;
or : equalising

food .production circumstances

jp cQfchtrles as\Varied, os; those

-Iff theBEC is' riditmlon5_ Any*
-one^tffUh th<>: remotest under:'

Ktarsr^Tig- of agriculture * knows
tftrtvttsnperatinc, B*astnre as«f

imm. are the essential, natural

elements jta growing things and
thaCjpan adds ferttiteer-and tills

iH%ftmtad~Eveh tfie EEC .can-

not make it rain harder in

Sicily or grow olives in Ulster.

The sooner politicians face up
to reality end accept that the

concept oif equal opportunity
in farming throughout the EEC
is unfair and involves either

the destruction of .parts of its

existing structure or enormous
subsidy, -the more likely we are

to be able to look forward to a

prosperous, politically united
Europe fulfilling the EEC’s
original ideals.

If however sectional interests

in cae stale; triumph over those

in another, . disSluskjnment and
disunity

,
must follow—-in our

case the pig sector will decline.

Negative attitudes .will replace

positive ones anri we vtill cease

to have’ the incentive to. go out

•mto the market place to sell our
bacon and -expand .bur industry.
Vaughan Gasfcell,

.

Gaskell Bros,

Woolston,
Warrington, Cheshire.

From Mr D. PtftchetL- . .

-

. Sir.—Your leader of . March
3(> was right to highlight, once

again, the problems associated

with the common, agricaltural

policy (CAP)... ;

It has been argued that past

developments in the Com-
munity’s agricultural policies,

and the obvious unwillingness

of policy makers to undertake
major reforms, are evidence

that there is uo real alternative

to today’s basic principles of

agricultural policy.

But there is, as you point out,

a radical alternative, namely
direct income support. This

should, notwithstanding the

problems associated with its

establishment, enable a more
correct economic balance to be
struck between the influence of

price on earnings and their

impact on production.

The variety of demands made
on the CAP surely requires a

more flexible use of the present
instruments and the use of new
measures. .Therefore it is time

that the present dual function

of the GAP was ended and a

more equitable and less wasteful

policy be introduced.

D. Bff. Patchett,

University of Oxford,
Institute of Agricultural
Economics, Dartington House,
Little Clarendon Street,

Oxford.

Lloyd’s brokers

-• E^orirm -

"

.. sh&ev prices, - ^
:

Fropi". ‘the. Chosen
[

. ,

i-^^Iti^roinmeirting on the

examination df- the pros

and cons of dividends, Mr'R.A.-
Hammond - Chambers (Mardi

23} asserts that U.S. directors

follow a dividend policy of less

is better than more. If only that

were - tme- Only rarely *s

ctividepd cover greater than 2}.

Mure, importantly, he asserts

that. all. earqings should right-

fully .be paid oiit as the just

property - : of - shareholders,

especially, -because retained

profits have-,not; been capital-

ised In company share prices.

Clearly, share prices have per-

formed poortyf Bm had dJvi-

dendsv hot beeh - paW, ’ the

serious
.

'.
Tttearcfi

,
- on - the

market's behaviour- indicates

shares would have declined by
that touch less; --

..

:

'Today’s;- . shat* - 'prices are
based' tm two' prinmpal factors:

.
expected future corporate
returns measured- in terms

.
of

ftea cash flows distilbutable

investors over ttioe, and the'

risk, associated with-, general- .

tog FCF. described as a rcapita-

Rsation
.
rate or required' rate

,

u£ retarn. believe that It

has been a substantial increase

in . the second factor, much
mererthan a deeKsae ut the first

factor," Hat .has been ; respon-

sffife for poor share price per-

formance. -
.
Thus, as’ .

interest

rate®
1

rhave risen -as lenders

have demanded, higher, returns,

.equfty investors who bear even

more - .risk ; likewise - have

demanded higher return.

.Since expected FCF has not

kept ...pace with required

returns, shares have declined

in price in order to offer new
investors

1 adequate returns

based on lower entry prices.

Joel M. Stem- .

Chase Manhattan Btmfc,

I, Chase Manhattan Plaza,

New York, New York -10081.

What about the

gamblers?
From Mr M. WeriJe -

. Sir,—Before toe excitement

over indexed gilts., dies . down
completely may I make a plea

for toe Government to adopt a
more Innovative approach to

funding. Indexed stocks appeal

to the risk-averse investor, who
is prepared to accept a lower

real return than he woold ou
ordinary gilts because of the

reduced risks involved.

But what about the gamblers

among us? Low coupon stocks

are more volatile' than high

coupon stocks .

and those who
enjoy' risk will buy these at a
premium because of toe added
excitement ;

Indeed there is no-

reason nqbjt we should not have

zero coupon loans or even

stocks with a negative coupon.

These latter would be called

savings loans and would show
-the volatility normally associ-

ated with partly paid stocks

(which is what they would be).

If such stocks were redeemed
by annual drawings they would
have- yet more appeal for the

risk-lover.

Providing a spread of stocks

to suit the temperaments of

different investors would be a

positive step - towards cutting

the costs of debt funding and
thus reducing the PSBR.
Martin Weale.

.

-

Department of Applied
Economics,'
University of Cambridge,
SidgivickAvenue, Cambridge.

La a position to

comment
From Mr W. Tyler

Sir,—The correspondence in
your columns (March 25 and 31)
concerning Bristol City Football

Club appears to me to be

.

entirely appropriate as only at

Ashton Gate, home of Bristol

City, have 1 stood on the

terraces next 40 a supporter

who has fiHed in toe time before

kick-off by studying the Finan-
cial Times.
William Tyler.
IT, Beaumaris ‘Crescent,

Hazel Grove,' Stockport

From Mr A SumH^c-.e

Sir,—John V.wvc Olrrfi 29)
comments tor-. rcriirjncnt

believes that then? is not the

sane conflict of interest where
brokers own underwriting
agency companies writing for

company securities that - is

thought to exist when
the security is provided by
underwriting members of
Lloyd’s, or the grounds that

“Brokers own the capita] they
provide for their non-Lloyd’s
agenev activities. . . .”

Parliament may well believe
this, but it is not necessarily so.

Some brokers own the capital

of insurance companies for

whom an agency subsidiary con-

ducts the underwriting, but it

is more often the case that the
owners of that capital are every
bit as distant mid separate
from the ownership of the
agency as are members of
Lloyd’s.

If the public interest were
reallv at risk in. permitting
brokers to continue to own
Lloyd’s managing agencies, it is

hard to see why ft should not
be equally exposed where most
company agencies are con-

cerned.
Happily for toe

.
ptititic at

large it is unlikely that there
is a Teal conflict of any conse-

quence anyway. The theory is

that a broker may “feed” busi-

ness to underwriters—whether
they are Lloyd’s or companies
cannot matter—“ controlled” by
that broker at higher premiums
than could be obtained by a

broker who had no interest in

the commissions to be earned

or underwriting, It could hap-
pen. but since to behave in that
way would be to invite compe-
tition from other brokers, only
a very naive broker would be
likely to try it and naive
brokers have Jong vanished
from toe .scene.

A more likely “conflict" arises

toe other way round: that a
broker would use has influence

with an underwriting venture
to obtam keener teams than an
independent underwriter would
be prepared to quote; but that
would be advantageous to the
insuring public and will hap-
pen whether or not there is

divestment It is good old-

fashioted market clout, and
undent liters have lived with it

(and coped with -it>-all their
working lives, since it depends
for its success not upon “con-

trol” but upon the profitability

and size of a broker’s account,
irrespective of "ownership” of
any agency, Lloyd's or com-
panies.
Alan Smailbone.
30, Temple Fortune Lane, NW1.
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The Air Travel Card has earned an

iwparalMed reputation as an air travel

expense control system since it was in-

troduced 45 years ago. Today, it is an

integral part of the accounting systems

of over 100,000 businesses— from New
York to Singapore.

This is the card issuedby the air-

lines of the world, and used by the

busmesses ofthe world. ..those that have

a head start on controlling air travel

expenses.

Ifyour company is using theAir

Travel Card system now,you knowhow
invaluable it is. Ifyourcompany isnot

using the system, here aresome factsyou

should consider.

SEVENREASONS.
U) Direct Billing. Your company

is billed directly ty the card-issuing air-

line for all employee travel charged to

the card.

00 Restricted to Air Travel Related

Charges. Other travel and entertainment

chargeswill not appear onyour air travel

statement because the can! is restricted

.

'to air traveland related charges only.

(39 Flexible Billing. The air travel

billingyou receive is designed to fit your

needs. You may even qualify for custom-

ized billing.

(4) One Statement. Your company
receives one statement for all air

travel charged during the desig-

nated billing period.

(3} Controlled Use. Only the

employeesyou designate can use
the card. This enables you to stay

within budget.

(6J Worldwide Acceptance.

The Air Travel Card is accepted by over

200 airlines worldwide.

(79 Individual or Designated Use.

Finally your cards can be coded to des-

ignate which employees may purchase

tickets for themselves only and which

may purchase tickets for others.

Employees of your company will

appreciate the Air Travel Card because

it is instant identification throughout

thewoild-

It is a statement abouta person's

positionin the world businesscommun-

ity...and thatcan come inveryhandy.

Furthermore, it eliminates the

need for charging business flights to

your personal bank account or credit

Fcard.

And employees are never stranded.

Their cards are accepted by airlines

throughout theworld. They are, in

fact, the cards issued by the airlines

themselves, so nothing could be

more welcome.

Present the card, receive

your tickets.- It’s that easy.

ASKYOURAIRLINE
OR TRAVELAGENT
FOR DETAILS.

Show this advertisement to

your company financial manager, if

you are the financial manager, con-

tact the sales office of any major

airline, or complete the coupon
below.

And find out howright over

one hunched thousand companies
canbe.

WEAK

amwesky

Yes, I am interested inknamng more about todayfc Air Travel Card. Sendme mote
information.

D4

Name

KUe/Poation

Business Address .

Phone Number

Mail to: The Air Travel Card Bie. 1, Etterbeek I 1040 Brussels, Belgium
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PENDING DIVIDENDS

£3.3m increase

by Laird Group
SECOND-HALF taxable profits of
the Laird Group rose from
£S.14m last time to £9.19m
giving record figures of £16^5m
for the year ended December 27,

1SS1 compared with £13.57m pre-
viously. Turnover for the 12

months climbed by £7SL2m to

£2723m.
As forecast In August, at the

time of the rights issue to raise

around £16.6m net, a final divi-

dend of 2p (l.SSp) per ordinary
stock unit is being paid. This
raises the total net payment
from 3.7p to 4p.
After tax of £3.96m, against

£3.75m, net profits were ahead by
£3.06ra to £1258m . The tax
charge included overseas tax of
£259m (£l.S5m). Stated earnings
per stock unit improved by 0.6p
to 19p.

Extraordinary debits showed
a decrease from £21.7m to

£0.7Sm—the 19S0 figure included
an IlSm charge for the closure
of the Patent Shaft Steel Works.

This item was offset, however,
by the release of the provision

made in 1979, and net available

profits were almost doubled at
£l2.1m (£6.12m).

Dividends absorbed £2.S3m
(£2.1m) leaving a retained
surplus of £957m. compared with
£4.02m.
Net assets per ordinary stock

unit increased from lQLlp to
H75p at the year end.
The group reports that it has

received all of the £2.4m final

settlement as compensation for
its 50 per cent holding of
ordinary shares in Camme! 1

Laird Shipbuilders, which was
nationalised in March 1977.

In current cost terms, after-
tax profits for the year were
£9.6m and earnings per stock
unit were 14.2p.

The group's interests cover
transport systems, motor com-
ponents, specialist engineering
products and service industries.

See Lex

Stanley Miller recovers

some of lost ground
ALTHOUGH INCREASING its

second half pre-tax profits from
£5-1.239 to £115,760, Stanley
Miller Holdings, the Newcastle-
upon-Tyne building contractor
and civil engineer, incurred a
loss of £72.486 in 1981. In the
previous 12 months, the group
had profits of £59,985.

Turnover fell slightly from
£16.94m to £16.25m. There was
an operating loss of £242.4S0
against profits of £S6562.
Associates profits amounted to

£169.994 compared with losses of
£26.577.

There was a tax credit of
£57.000, which was well down on
the previous year’s £466.521. and
this resulted in a net lass of
£15.486 t £526.506 profit) after
minorities of £1,639 f£l,766). The

loss per lOp share was 05Sp
(earnings S.75p).

Dr N. R. Bell, who became
chairman recently following the
death of Mr E. Bell, says trading
in the second half was sub-
stantially improved on that of
the first, though not sufficiently

fully to recover the loss made in

the earlier period.

He says Stanley Miller Arabia
had a very successful year. Its
turnover trebled and the previous
year's loss was converted into a

healthy profit.

The loss for UK operations
was minimal. He says the order
hook is satisfactory and at a
level which should maintain
turnover. He expects the group
as a whole to improve its per-
formance in the current year.

Sunbeam
Wolsey up
sharply

PRE-TAX profits of Cork-based

hosiery and knitwear maker.
Sunbeam Wolsey, more than
doubled from 1R£325,959 to

£676,130 for 1981, including an
employment subsidy of £213,035.

against £302,950. Turnover in-

creased from £22.01m to £24.13m.

At half-time, taxable profits

were down from £42,000 to £6,000

and included £67,000 (£142,000)
employment maintenance sub-

sidy. The board then said that
given any type of reasonable

More Company

News Page 23

trading conditions and an
elimination of absenteeism and
production problems, a higher
second hal; figure was hoped for.

Second half results, however, are

traditionally better than the
first.

Yearly earnings per 25p share
rose by 2.4p to 6.4 p, and the
dividend is stepped up from 2p
to &p net.

Tax took £65,106 (£71.970
credit) for the year and minori-
ties accounted for £34,857
(£9,112). Extraordinary items
added £27.343 (£33,155) and this

amount was again transferred to
capital reserve.

After deducting preference
dividends of. £66.445 (£70,980)
and ordinary payments of
£237,442 (£15S,295), the retained
surplus came through ahead at

£272,2S0. compared with £159,542.

FT Share

Information
The following securities hav.e

been added to the Share
Information Service:
Greenwich Cable Communica-

tions (Section: Electricals).

Simmer and Jack Mines
(Mines—Central Rand).

Tlle Scottish
Investment

Eastern
Trust

1
. publiclimitedcompany.

Amember ofTheAssociation oflnvestmentTrustCompanies

Annual ReportYearEnded
31stJanuary1982

• 1982 1981

Earnings perOrdinaryShare 3.33p 3.48p

Total Dividends per Ordinaiy Share 3.35p 3.25p

Net Asset Value per Ordinaiy Share U6.4p lOl^p

Geographical Distribution ofPortfolio

• Significant exposure to overseas currencies has protected asset value against

weakness ofsterling.
• Dividend increased to 3.35p from &25p per share.

9 Proportion ofinvestments in Far East doubled to 12.8%.

Policy andProspects
• Long term growth ofcapital to be primary objective.

• An internationalportfolioinvestedinthestrongerandemergingeconomiesoftheworii
• Emphasis on quality investments offeringabove average earnings growth leading to

capital appreciation and rising dividends over the medium term.

• Dividend to be at least maintained although.revenue growth in the short term may he
uneven.

0 Immediate outlook for world economies depressed, but falling interest rates andmore
stable energy costs should lead to resurgence of confidence later in 1982.

To obtain a copy of the Report and Accounts, return this form to the Managers
and Secretaries, MARTIN CURRIE & CO, 29 Charlotte Square,

EdinburghEH2 4HA (Telephone 031-225 3811).

Name (Block Capitals please).
3

j

Address SE/FT
|

0s- ©
mrrms

MALAYSIA
U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1992

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the rate of Interest for the period from

6th April, 1982 to 6th October, 1982 has been fixed at

15‘6875 percent, parannum.

On 6th October. 1982 Interest of U.S. $797-4479 per

LI.S.S 10.000 nominal amount of the Notes and interest of

U.S. $19,936-1979 per U.S. $250,000 nominal amount of

the Notes will be due against interest Coupon No.l.

Swiss Bank Corporation

International Limited

Reference Agent

THE KYOWA BANK,

UNITED

Negotiable Floating Rate

UJS. Dollar Certificates of

Deposit

Maturity Date 6th October, 1983

In accordance with the provisions

of the Certificates of Deposit

notice is hereby given that for

the she month Interest Period

from fith April, 1982, to 6th

October, 1982, the Certificates

wi(| carry an Interest Rate of

l$ii% per annum.

Agent Bank

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

NJLV. at 31.3.82

$43.32 (DHs 715.97)

VIKING RESOURCES
IINTERNATIONAL

N.Y,

INFO Plenum

EMdrfng A Pier*do N.V.

Harengracbt 214. Amsterdam

Cass Electronics ready

for USM introduction
BY TERRY GARRETT

PRICING new issues is not the

easiest of tasks at the best of

time: get it too wrong and there

are questions in the House.
Brokers Savory Milln are scratch-

ing their heads with just such a

problem. Their issue, Cass
Electronics, is nowhere near the

Amersham league, no MP is

going to get excited if Savory
gives the company away, but it

still presents a tricky pricing

question.

Cass Electronics, specialising

in internal communications
systems for industry and tbe
health care market, has a

fashionable enough ring to it for
its sponsors to think in terms
of a fairly fancy rating. But a

fifth of profits come from the
less glamorous area of arts and
crafts shops. Savory will be
making a placing in the next few
days raising around £lm—half

for the company and half for the
vendors—and dealings on the

USM are likely to start after

Easter. The brokers will prob-
ably opt for a price that will

give an earnings multiple in the
high teens, and. a market
capitalisation of over £6m on
pre-tax profits of £0.75m.

Tbe rather odd-ball trading
mix has come together because
of family ties. Mr Eric Cass
founded Cass Electronics in the
mld-'50s. His brother, Wilfred,
has been a director of Electronics
ever since Its inception though
his career has taken him into
wider fields.

In the '60s Wilfred became
managing director of Hadfield
Paints, later taken over by
BestobelL He joined Buck and
Hickman in 1970 as managing
director only to have that com-
pany whipped from under him a
year later by Sterling Credit
The same year he bought 30 per

cent of Reeves and Sons, manu-
facturer and distributor of

artists materials. That company
too was sold (five years later to
Reckitt and Colman) but from
there Wilfred set up his own art

materials business with two
retail outlets.

The two brothers have worked
closely together over the years

but the catalyst for bringing the

two separate companies together
was Arts’ purchase of three

Craftsmith shops from W. H.
Smith for around £250,000 In

February 1961. Electronics pro-

vided Arts with the money to

finance the deal.

Electronics was one of the

first companies to launch direct

speech intercommunication from
which it has expanded a wide
range of systems-—programmable
bleepers, hospital communica-
tions, alarm calls for sheltered

housing (the elderly) and tele-

phones (PAX) are just a few
examples.

Close to 10 per cent of the
equipment supplied is on a

rental basis and a national
service and maintenance opera-

tion backs un cash sales and
rental agreements. About one-

third of it scustomer base is

industrial and commercial clients

with the rest accounted for by
the health care market—local

and central Government
In the last three years sales

by Electronics have risen from
£1.9m to £3m (putting aside
Fax data, a company acquired in

1980 supplying a range of nurse
rail units). Trading profits have
more than doubled from £329,000

in 1979 to £724,000 last year.

The acquisition of the Craft-

smith shops has obviously trans-

formed the Arts side. Trading
profits jumped from £33.000 in

1980 to £185,000 last year on a

£1.2m advance in sales to £1.6m.

Wilfred Cass is confident that

he can produce decent returns

where W. H. Smith, failed. The
sheps he has purchased were
trading profitably before Smith

applied central overheads so

Cass was not taking on loss-

making sites. Stock levels have
been doubled and ranges

expanded by adding four new
departments including DIY
picture framing (evidently a

growth area) and " true " artist

materials. More lines geared
towards male customers and
children have also been intro-

duced.
From the retail base Arts

is expanding into mail order,

selling embroidery and stitching

kits through the Sunday maga-
zines.

Taking the company public,

the Cass brothers believe, will

give a boost to its image when
dealing with industrial and trade
customers—which include house-

hold names like ICI and BP

—

and local authority buying
departments. From that point
the USM launch is a marketing
exercise.

But it also allows the family
to raise cash out of the business
both now, and perhaps in the

future. Apart from the £0.5

m

of new money for tbe company
Eric Cass will sell a 10 per cent
holding, reducing his stake to

62 per cent Other members of

the Cass family, including
Wilfred, will bold a total of

18 per cent.

Also, tbe move gives Cass
paper to make acquisitions or
launch further issues. The
brothers see opportunities for

both complementary businesses
in Electronics and further stores

for Arts. But they don't see
themselves taking the company
Into another unrelated area.

Tharsis up Cost cutting measures

to £0.38m benefit W. A. Tyzack
-pays more

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Tharsis
increased from £299,244 to

£382.542 in 1981 after being
lower at £108.000 against £137,000
in the first six months. The divi-

dend is raised from 2p to 25p
per 25p share.

Turnover showed an increase
from £3.7Sm to £4.8&m. Providing
for tax of £67,466 (£941), the net
profit comes out at £315,076
(£298,303). Earnings per 25p
share ire stated at I2.12p
(lL47p)J

The turnover figures have been
adjusted to the basis that the new
terms of trade bad been in opera-
tion throughout 1980 and 1981,
the directors state. This change
had no significant effect on
profits.

The principal activities of the
group consist of the sale outside
Spain of pyrites purchased from
Campania Espancla de Minas de
Tharsis and lend developments,
building and agriculture in
Spain.

COST cutting measures under-
taken by W. A. Tyzack, which
started to benefit the precision
engineering component group
towards the end of 1880-81, have
helped to reduce losses in tbe
first half of the current year
from £121,965 to £83.923. on
lower sales of £2.25m (£2.39m).

During the six months ended
January 31 1982 special non-
recurring charges Df £40,900
were incurred on the rationalisa-
tion of production facilities.

Mr. Rupert Hunt, chairman,
says that the benefits from
savings to date will progressively
help efficiency and there are

more economies in hand.
He says he is encouraged by

the current order trend “which
is slowly but steadily improving
from the exceptionally low
levels of last year." The order
book now stands 10 per cent
higher and the chairman is con-
fident that the improving trend
of results will continue.

There is again no interim divi-

dend but the chairman hopes
hat circumstances will justify a
final—for 1980-81 a single pay-
ment-of 0.4p-was-made. -Losses
for the year amounted to
£263,000, compared with a profit
of £260,000 in 1979-80.

Shama Ware improvement
DOUBLED PROFITS in the
second half has enabled Sharna
Ware to produce a pre-tax figure
of £542,S64 for the year ended
19S1, compared with £"93,0SB.
However, the result is still well
short of the £lm achieved in
1979.
The directors are maintaining
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131? 11 tgturia lOp 12 I

RenunctetlOn 4ttie usually lost day far dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pan ol
capital; cover based on dividend on fuK capital, g Assumed dividend and yield,
r indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest
annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings.
F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1982.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. $ Figures or report awaited. * Cover allows for
conversion of sham not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted
dividends. 5 Placing price, p Ponce unless otherwise indicated. 1 1ssued by
tender.

|| Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a "rights." ** Issued by way of

capitalisation. (§ ftaIntroduced. 11 Issued In connection with reorganisation,
merger or takeover- fl| Introduction. 0 Issued to former prafaranee holders.

Allotment litters (or (uUy-pafd). • Provisional or psnly.pald allotment letters.

* With warrants ft Dealings . under special Rule- 4 Unlisted Securities
Market, tf London Listing. If Effective issue price after scrip, f Formerly
daaft In under Rate 185(2) (a), tt Unit comprising Qvo ordinary sad three
Cap shame.

the dividend at 3.4691p, with a
final of 2.069 lp. But are making
a scrip issue of one-for-one.

The group, which makes
plastic ware and operates in cash
and carry merchanting, has a
healthy level of liquid funds and
continues to take a positive
attitude towards realistic econo-
mic growth, the directors state.

Construction of the new cash
and carry building is on target
and it will commence trading
later this year. It should pro-
vide worthwhile extension to the
profitability of the cash and
carry division, they claim.
They feel that resources of

that division are more effectively
applied to a larger type of unit,
and therefore have decided to
cease trading from the 14,000 sq
ft unit in Glasgow. Profits from
that area have during recent
years been "wholly inadequate”
and continuation cann>i be
“economically justified.”
Turnover for the year rose by

£1.48m to £17.35ni. After lax of
£163.502 (credit £614.460) the net
profit came out at £379.362
l£lm).

Setback at

Gibbs and
Dandy
A slight downturn from

£240.378 to £237,810 in the second
half is reported by Gibbs and
Dandy, the Luton-based huiiders’
merchant, ironmonger. tool
merchant and electrical whole-
saler. Figures for 1981 as a
whole were also lower at £349.000
compared with £414,000.
At the halFway stage, when

profits were down from £173,722
to £111,190, the directors said
the general recession was a major
factor in the reduction of net
profitability. They said the con-
struction industry had continued
to be affected by lack of capital
investment, a situation which
seemed unlikely to improve in
th.? foreseeable future.
There was a Tall in turnover,

which was down from £14.S5m to
£14.01m.
The dividend is raised from

1.25p to 1.4p. and started earnings
per lOp share improved from 3.9p

to 4.6p. There was a tax credit
Of £27,000 (£177,000). On a CCA
basis, attributable profits were
£226,000 against £308.000.

MIDLAND NEWS ASSOCIATION
(newspaper publisher).—Rasul is for
year to January 2. 1382, already
known. Shareholders’ funds £11.64m
(£9.9afn); Fixed assets £10.B9m
(ES.TSm): current assets £5.1Bm
(E4.52m) including bank balances and
cash £9.000 (£734.000): currant
liabilities £4.26m (E2.63m). Meeting:
Wolverhampton. April 21.

MANNIN DIAMOND
INVESTMENTS

LIMITED
Bid: 400 Offer: 440

Tel: 0624 822091

Telex: 628032 MANNIN G

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
I21.S (+0-3)

close of business 2/4/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

-Tel:.01-638 1591- .

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 570-575 (+4)

Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given n1 the

following table. The dates shown are those of last gear’s

announcements except where the forthcoming board meetings

(indicated thus*) have been officially published. It should be

emphasised that dividends to be declared will not necessarily be
ClUuiidawcu , ,

at the amounts in the column headed

Announca-
DsM Pient last

ywr
Date

Akrayd end
Smith ora.. May 11

Assoc. Paper
lnd«....May 12

BAT Inds Apr 29

Bank of

iraland...Mey 14

•Bank of
Scotland. ..Apr 13

Barrow
Hepburn..Apr 15

•Blackwood
Hodga—Apr 14

Blue Circla
I nds. --Apr 29

•Bowater Apr 6
British Homo

Sum...Miy 11

British
Printing..-Apr 5

British Sugar...May 12
•Brixton

Estates May 5
Brown Boveri

Kent.. .Apr 10

Brown
(Matthew). ..May 7

•Burmah Oil ...Apr 14

Colts Pa tons...May 13
Common

Brat: May 5

Currys Apr 21

•Delta Apr 21

Dunlop Apr 23

•Empire Stores.. -Apr 21

European
Farrias..-May 11

•Expanded
Matel...Apr 7

Flight
Refuelling...Apr 23

Fronch Kiar ...May 5

Garrard and
Nst. Disc.—Apr 27

•Gill and
Duffus Apr 7

•G\bxo Apr 5
Grand
Metropolitan—May 15

Hambro Life ...Apr 14
Hall

(Matthaw)...May 6
Hammarson

Prep.. ..May 1

•Hama
Queansway...Apr 21

Hawker
Sid delay. ..Apr 15

Hepworth (J.) May 5
•Higgs and

Hill Apr 6

House of

Frasar...Apr 29

Int. 3.5

tnL 0.6

Int. 6.5

Final 3.5

Final 9.5

Final 1.4

Final 1-5

Final 10.0

Final 7.25

Final 2.75

Final due
int. 7.5

Final 1-69

Final 1.2

Int. 1.35
Final 5.0

Final 2.B

Int. 5.0
Final 7.5
Final 1-82

Final 1.35

Final 2.7

Final 3.45

Final 2.5

Final I B
Final 2.3

Final 9.0

Final 4.87
tut. 3.75

Int. 3.175
Final 8.B

Final 6-552

Final 6.5

Final 4.0

Final 5.2

Int. 0.79

Final 2.8

Final 4-6

Announcement last year.

Announce-
ment last

year

•Huntley and
Palmar. ..Apr 5 Final 2.44

•Kwik Save
Discount...May B

Lslng (John)..-May 1

Laporta lnda....Apr 23

•Lead Inds .Apr 7
London Brick ...Apr 8
•Low and Boner Mar 29
'Menrioa

(John) ...Apr 20

•Morgan
Crucible.. .Apr 15 Final 3.0

Mowlam
(JoKn).-.Apr 30

•NEI Apr 13

•Peari
Assurance. ..Apr 14

Pearson
Longman...May 5

Pearson (S.) ...May 5
p Si 0 May 6

•Phoenix Asca..Apr 7
•RMC Apr 21

•Raod (A.) Apr 6

•Rio
Tinto-Zinc Apr IS

Royal Bank
Scotland...May

•Ruberoid Apr
•Rugby Portland

Cement. .Apr

Sainsbury (J ) May
Samuel Prop*. ..May
•Scottish

Metropolitan. ..Apr 6
Saars Hldgs. ...May 11

•Senior Eng. ...Apr 6
Simon Eng. ...Apr 27
Smiths Inds. ...Apr 14

Smith (W. H.) Apr 21

•Sun Alliance ...Apr 7

•Tarmac Apr 27
Taylor

Woodrow.. .Apr 9

Telephone
Rentals. ..May 5

Tozer Kemiley Apr 21

Trafalgar
House.. -May 13

Travis and
Arnold..Apr 23

UDS May 7
Vaux

Breweries...May
.

8

•Weir Anr 5

•Wlmpay (G.)—Apr 29

InL 1.6

Final 1.876
Final 3.5

.

Final 5.96

Final 2.632
Final 9.5

Final 5.0

final 6.85

FiU r 2.5
*

Final 13.0

Final A.BQ5

Final 6.25
Final 5.D
final 6.4

Final 5.3

Final 2.46

final 10.5

Int. 2.4
Final 2.65

Final 2.5

Final 5.0.

Int. 1.2
‘

Int. 1.25

Final 1.0
Final 0.75

Final 8.0

Int. 3.7
Final 3.2
Final 18.0

final 105

Final 10.157

Final 6.25
Final 0-795

Int. 3.0
.

Final 3.3
Final 3 61

Int. 25
Final nil

Final 1.7

• Board meeting intimated, t Right*

Issue since made, i Tax free. S Scrip

Issue since made. V Forecast.

U.S. $25,000,000

5ERHN

BRNCR SERFIN, 5.R.
(A privatebankinginstitution incorporated intheUnitedMexican

States with limitedliability)

Floating Rate Capital Notes Due 1 986

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from

5th April, 1982 to 5th October, 1982, the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 15fr% per annum and the

CouponAmountperU.S. S1»000 willbe U.S. 579.74.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

AgentBank

M. Jl.l1. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

tOCQ’s

capitalisation Company
Change Gross Yield

Price on weak div.(p)

r/c
Fully

Actual taxeff

«i

i i

1.233 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS ... 130 + 1 10.0 7.7 — —
4.225 Alrsprung 73 — 4.7 6.4 11.6 16.0 : i

1.125 Armiuga & Rhodes 45 — 4.3 9.5 3.8 8.5

I2jai Bardon Hill 201 F 3 9.7 4.S 9.8 11.9

1.33B CCL llpc Conv. Prel.... 107 — 15.7 14.7 — —
4.79B Deborah Services 62 - 1 6.0 9.7 3.1 5.8

3384 Frank Horse II 12b - 1 8.4 5.1 11.3 23.1 ,

10,979 Frederick Parker 76 - 2 6.4 8.4 3.9 7.4

996 George Blair 54 + 1 — — 1

3.940 Ind. Precision Castings 97 — 7.3 7.5 7.0 10.5

2.616 lam Conv. Pref 109 + 1 15.7 14.A — —
2.454 Jackson Group 97 — 7.0 7.2 3.1 6.9.

15.872 James Burrough 115 - 1 8.7 7.6 8.4 10.6
1

2.489 Robert Jenkins 244 - 6 31.3 12.8 3.4 8.6

3.180 Scruttons "A" 64 — 5.3 8.3 9.8 9.1 K

3-881 Torday & Carlisle ...... 159 — 10.7 6.7 3.1 9.5

2.992 Twin lack OrtJ 14 — — — —
2,184 Twinlock 15pc ULS 80 + 04 15.0 18.8 —

53,815 Undock Holdings 25 3.0 12.0 4.5 7.6
•F10.140 Welter Alexander 80 + 1 B.4 8.0 5J 9.3

5.344 W. S. Yeeies 22Sxd - 2 14.5 B.3 6.0 12.0 t

Prices now available on Prasrel page 48146.

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRYTERM DEPOSnS.
Deposits of£1,000-£50T000 accepted forfixed terms of3-20 years.
Interest paid gross, half-yeatiy.Rales for deposits received not laterdan
16: 41*82

Terms (years) 349 6 7 8 9 10
INTEREST % 13* 13* 13V 13$ 13J 13i 13* 132

Deposits to and further information fromThe Treasurer, finance for
Industry pic, 91 Waterloo RcL, London SE1 8XP (01-928 7822, Ext 367).

BF—M—

M

B Cheques payable to ankofEngland, afcPFT'FH
is die holdingcompanyforTCFC andFGL

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective March 27
Quote to»ni repaid

Years
Up to 5
Over 5, up to 6 ..

Over 6, up to 7 ..

Over 7, up to 8 ..

Over 8, up to 9 ..

Over 9, up to 10
Over 10. up to 15
Over 15, up to 25
Over 25

byEIPt A*
at

maturityfi byEIPt A*
at

maturity?

135 133 141 14} 141 141

131 131 141 14! 14J 142
14 14 14* 14! 141 14J
14 141 141 145 141 142
145 145 14 1*5 14* 14!
141 144 14 14! 14! 14i
141 14 131 14J 14; 14!
14J 13J 13| 14} 14f 14!
l*f 13f 131 14! 14! 144

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than
non-quota loans A- t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment
hy half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest), g With half-yearlypayments of interestonly*

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority

f telephone number in

parentheses ) —

„ ,
% . £

Knov/iley (051-548 6555) 13| *-year i,Q00

Annual Interest Life-

gross pay- - Minimum of

interest able sum bond.

—
;
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YearT;
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

ican floaters
A

T

FIRST there, were only
rumottts: In im^bed tones
dealers in the•Eurodollar float-

ing-- -rate
.
note ., market passed

the word>that they -were puling
out of trading Mexican paper.
Butnow the 'rumours have been
conOrmed as reality; A number
of the leading 'dealers, have
stopped making, a market in
Mexican floating rate note
issues (FEN?). ....

. Although the cessation of
such trading as not of major
consequence to the entire Euro-
market. it can do littlegood for
the gradually: deteriorating
name of Mexican borrowers in
both the bond and credit
markets. .

The main, reason for the
recent halt by several market-
makers is the growing ^liquidity
of Mexican floating rate notes.
There are several -factors
behind this;
• The economic image of
Mexico has become tarnished
oyer the past few months in
view of the fall Jo its: oil pride,
the devaluation of- its currency
and', the country’s" growing
budget requirement.
• Many banks, the ultimate
buyers of the FKNs, are “foil
up” with Mexican paper. <cWe'
are up to our eyebrows,” com-
mented one banker.
• The recent surge in newTUN.
issues (see chart) has- led some
dealers to cut their weakest
and least liquid papa endmove
to other. issues. •Mexican ?paper
has suffered. -

• The -effective margins on
Mexican floating rate note paper
have risen and the prices have
faHea correspondingly- -Many
investors have switched - to
higher .yielding fixed -rate
Mexican paper such as

. the
recent 17} per cent Banobras
bro. -*. *

• Some Euromarket bouses
have decided, to support only
the Mexican FRNs they ; have
actually managed. 7

.

The result of all this is that
the trade in Mexican FRNs is.

no longer a two-way business. •

Several traders report -that
business, has tamed into
“offered only.”

Six months ago the average
spread, of a -standard Madam
floater -may have been around
0.45 to OfiO per centage points
above the London . interbank
offered rate. (Libor);

;
But now

the offered: price. .
6t

:
.several

issues is .putting the spread
closer to one per centage point .'

above; Libor. :4.

An BMnipU ia. ifae Nefinsa

1986 paper, one of the- few
issues still being traded. The
notes carry a } point spend
above labor, and are trading
currently in the 97£ to 97}
range. . At 97} the effective
spread comes to nearly one per-
centage point.

:

"When prices fall the trading
liquidity may dry up. When
the

:
market expects a spread

of around 1 per cent the prices
are likely to stay low and the
liquidity therefore nearly dis-

appears.

A major FRN market-maker
said on Friday: “There seems
to be a complete lad: of cus-
tomer - interest in -

paper.” Several competitors
agreed and. said the short-term
outlook was not expected to
change.-

' In - the fixed-rate Eurobond
market the first day of April
-brought a surge in investor
demand. After a sluggish start
last

;
.week the Eurodollar sector

rebounded on Thursday aid
Friday and closed the week i
points to J points higher. The
EuTO D-Mark sector continues
to be strong; prices were up
J point on the week. -The Swiss
franc sector saw prices up }
points on the week.

- In the Eurodollar market,' the
expectation of a decline in. U.S.
money supply heartened the
market and by Friday - Euro-
bankers reported a firm under-
time. ;

Despite the flurry of .activity

late last week an increasing
number of Euromarket partici-

pants are now shelving hopes
of an early , decline in dollar
interest .rates. \-

On the other side of .the world
the Japanese government bond
market saw prices fall byaround

Borrowers Amount
m.

US. DOLLARS
CNTtt 275

Natomarii 50

S. Carolina Electricand Gas 60
’ Bank of America}: 300

Georgia-Pacific^ 50
Bank of America

Transco IntLfi 50

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Simpson-Sears Acceptance} 40

Credit Fonder Canada} 30

VaiedeUngueuHt 10

~
Montreal Transport

. 20

D-MARKS
Asian Devt. Bank} 150

EuroRma} 100

CREDITS ASIAN CURRENCY UNITS

Belgium tests

the waters

} point on average last week.
The benchmark 19S8 6.1 per
cent paper closed the week i
points lower at 90.50. Bur
samurai ' bonds?—Japanese yen
paper ' issued by foreign
borrowers—enjoyed a week of
firmer trading and closed } to

i point higher.
A number of buyers seem to

be .getting into samurai bonds
while the yen is weak, taking
a view on its future apprecia-

tion. Bargain hunters are also

moving into samurai bonds
rather than Japanese Govern-
ment securities in an effort to

achieve a higher yield.

Alan Friedman

THE KINGDOM of Belgium is
borrowing £100m through a five-

year sterling syndicated credit
managed by Hill Samuel and
Baring Brothers. The margin
above the London interbank
offered rate (Libor) will be }
per cent and the deal is fully
underwritten and in syndication.

The other banks involved are
Barclays Bank, Royal Bank of
Canada, Daiwa, Saitama Bank,
Banqne Beige limited, and
Basque Bruxelles Lambert

It is wen known in the Euro-
market that Belgium has been
contemplating a jumbo credit
and this comparatively small
deal may be a way of testing the
waters.
Elsewhere in Europe the

action shifts tomorrow to
Dresdner Bank’s Frankfurt
offices in Juergen-Fonto-Flatz
where more than 100 bankers
and Polish officials win converge
at 10 am to sign Poland’s 1981
debt rescheduling agreement. .

But as the bankers gather in
Frankfurt, there are other
matters in Eastern Europe
which may soon merit their

, attention.

The Euromarket was awash

|

with rumours on Friday of a
i
large loan from the Western

! European central banks to Hun-
gary. On Friday evening Mr
Janos Fekete, first vice-presi-

dent of the Hungarian National
Bank, is said to have stated he

had “ not heard these reports.”
Romania’s group, of nine West-

ern. bank advisors, meanwhile,
will be meeting in New York
in a fortnight to discuss ways
of organising that coraztzy’s debt
rescheduling.

In Lisbon, the" much-awaited
mandate - for Portugal’s 3300m
eight-year credit was awarded to
a group of ten banks. Citicorp
is agent and Lloyds Bank Inter-

national is running the . books.
The other banks are the Bank
of Tokyo, Fuji Bank, Industrial
Bank of Japan, Banque de 1Indo-
chine et de Suez, Commerzbank,
Gulf International Bank, National
Westminster Bank, and the
Banco Portugues do Atlantico.
The Portuguese have also i

negotiated a £25m acceptance
credit for CNP, the state-owned

'

petrochemical company. The
j

two-year credit, bearing a ) per
cent acceptance commission, was
placed by Lloyds Bank Inter-
national
Pemex’s $2bn jumbo was signed .

late- last week, but the Mexican
oil company .also attempted a
3200m club deal through Bana-
mex. This was withdrawn by
Friday, only a few days after
reports of It first emerged.
The 3200m two-year Euro-

credit was viewed by some
bankers as a curious “second
bite of the cherry It was in
the pipeline before the ink was
even dry on the $2bn deal, and
while Nafinsa’s $1.2bn credit was
still in the market

Alan Friedman

Singapore undeterred by

Hong Kong’s relaxation
SINGAPORE’S offshore financial

markets are shrugging off sug-

gestions that business will

suffer from Hong Kong’s recent

abolition of its 15 per cent

withholding tax on interest

payments. Official statistics over
the next six months or so win
show- bow much business may
be leaving Singapore, as

maturities faH due. Neither the
foreign bankers nor the Singa-

pore authorities are expecting

this to be a flood, although

older hands point oat that it

was in large measure the Hong
Kong withholding tax that

prompted the development of

foreign bank’s Asian Currency
Units • (ACU’s) from 1968
onwards.

It seems likely now that

there will be some blurring of

the traditional distinction

between the two centres—where
Hong Kong has tended to set

up a loan syndications, Singa-

pore has been used as a fund-
ing centre, a shorter-term money
market, and a centre for the
issue, mainly though not ex-

clusively by Asian borrowers, of

certificates of deposit, bonds
and notes-

ACU’s now number almost 200
in Singapore, with newcomers
still arriving, and the collective

investment this represents on
the part of the international

banking community is probably
great enough to ensure that

business in Singapore will con-
tinue as before. Whether all are
making money is a moot point
Only one (a well-known German
bank active in the gold market)
has recently reported a slight

loss. Yet many banks -are

expected to find their money
market business contracting this
year, and those which have not
found other ways of making
money may have to decide
whether to content themselves
with a mere presence in the still

rapidly growing South-East Asia
region.

Forecasts for the current year
are mixed. During January, the
latest month for which the
Monetary Authority of Singa-
pore has published statistics,

total assets and liabilities of the
ACUs actually fell from an
average of UB.385.8bn to
UBB84Bbn. This is the first

time the market has sd much as
paused for breath in five years
of rapid expansion. Some
bankers think a plateau has now
been reached, and not everyone
is sure that volume will hit the
U.S^lOObn mark in 1982.

As Singapore is quick to
acknowledge, much of this
business is merely “ booked " to
ACUs by their parent banks
elsewhere, so that the market’s
fortunes are impossible to dis-

entangle from those of the Euro-

market Thus spreads on loans

to many Asian borrowers have
been uncomfortably narrow for

many bankers recently, while for

the future, risk is being far

more carefully assessed and
some countries will find them-
selves being asked to pay more.
Yet bankers are confident that

the rapidly expanding economies
of the region, notably Malaysia,

Indonesia, Thailand, and the
Philippines, will all continue to

have a hearty appetite for funds.

As a seasoned European banker
put it,

** the problem for us will

be to pick the good projects."

The Asia bond market, mean-
while, remains closely bound to
U.S. dollar interest rate move-
ments elsewhere. Dealers say

j

there is plenty of pent-up
\

demand for funds on the part of
the Asian borrowers who have
been the heaviest users of the

{

market—mainly because their

greater recognition in Singapore
means they can secure better

terms than in Europe. The
market has been less inclined to

innovate than London, but a
recent U.S.$18m note Issue with
warrants attached by DBS-Diawa
for Seiyu. tile Japanese stores

group, went quickly and is

expected to set a trend for new
borrowing instruments.

Adrian Dicks

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Maturity At. life

years

Coupon Pric« Lead manager
Offer

. yield

%

Si*

15 100 Morgan Guaranty,

52504

SBCI, Salomon Bros. 15.000

Kidder Peabody bid. *

Bank of America
JntL, SBCI .14,820

Blyth Eastman .

Paine Webber 14*25

CSFB, Merrill Lynch,
Lazard Freres NY 15350 •

Wood Gundy^ 16.750

Sotiete Generate de . . .

Banque, CSFB 17.125

Kredietbank 17.000

Banque Inti, d Lux .

Deutsche Bank ' 9330

Deutsche Bank 9A80

Borrowers ' Amount
m.

SWISS FRANCS
Worid Bank*** 300

Sekbui Prefab HomddCt 70

Maturity

1987

1992

AvJife
years

Coupon
%

7i

Si

Price

100

100

Lead manager

CS
UBS

yield

%

7290

5250

lADBf

Aucalsa

CNEJ

100

80

100

1992

1992

1992

—
7

8

7

100}

*

100}

UBS

CS
Sod!tic, Credit
Lyonnais

6.964

*

6.930

STERLING

Credit Fonder de France} 50 2007 25 14i 99.393 Morgan Grenfell,

County Bank 14A50

KUWAITI DINARS
Richardson-Viduf 124 ioo KFrac, kic, Knc 12250

* Not yet priced. X Final terms. •* Placement t Floating rate note. * Minimum. § Convertible, tt Registered
with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. V With warrants. Note: Yields am calculateted on AIBD
basis.
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is the UntiedStatesofAmerica, tit territoriesorpmsesstonsor to nationalsorreddetirrkereof.

These Debenturesharing beat sold, zka announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $400 ,000,000

American Telephone and Telegraph Overseas Finance N.V.
(IncorporatedKith UntiedBabiBip hi the Ketherhmdt Antilles)

14}S% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1989

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of

.

principal, premium, if any. and interest by

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
(Incorporatedla NewYork)

Credit Suisse FirstBostonlimited

Algemene BankNederlandN.V.

Basque Nationale de Paris

DartscheBankAfctieiigesellschaft

ManufacturersHanoverlimited

Morgan GuarantyLtd

SalomonBrothers International

Sodete Generate deBanqne&A.

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Stanley International

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. limited

Swiss Bank Corporation Internationa] Limited

UnionBankof Switzerland (Securities)limited
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

U.S. BONDS

Market nerves

still fraught

New issues

boost for

fund totals
By Alan Friedman

Barlow Rand move to take

control of Tiger Oats

"A CONVERTIBLE subordina-

ted debenture is a highly

regarded junior college in Nor-
way. It was incorrectly iden-

tified as a corporate investment
tool in an earlier edition."

Amid all the doom and gloom.
Wall Street found something
to chuckle about this week: a
spoof of its daily required read-

ing called "Off the Wall Street
Journal " which reported that
takeover-happy Mobil had acci-

dentally bid for a company it

already owned, along with, the
tragic tale of a robot in a Japa-
nese auto plant which commit-
ted hara kiri because its poor
memory circuits made it for-

get the company song.

But for those who can tell a
debenture from a set of false

teeth, it was another frustrating

week of seesawing prices but
no fundamental change. Bond
prices weakened and then
strengthened a little. But short
term interest rates remained
stubbornly high and prevented
whatever bullish impulses there
were from making any headway.
Fed funds averaged nearly 16

per cent, some two points higher
than the week before as end-
of-quarler pressures clogged up
the banking system.
The sharp drop in the money

supply on Friday was a nice

piece of news to go home with
for the weekend. ATI. the main
measure, fell $3bo. But it had
been anticipated, and left the
market little changed. The
major worry7 remains the big
bulge which has been predicted
for the middle of this month
when people liquidate invest-

ments in advance of the April
15 tax payment deadline.
Nor was there much encour-

aging news from Washington,
where Congress broke up for

its two-week Easier recess with-
out having made any progress
on the budget. Even though
President Reagan said at his
press conference on Wednesday
night that he was not being an
inflexible “stone face,” it is still

far from clear where com-
promise can be reached to
narrow the SlOObn plus budget
gap that looms ahead.
The Federal Reserve Board

held another of its closed door
policy-making meetings last

week, the results of which will
not be known for some time.
However, as is customary, the
Fed released the minutes of its

previous meeting in February
which showed that it was hoping

for no growth in Ml during

the balance of the January-
March quarter to offset the huge
bulge that occurred in January.
Broadly speaking, this has
happened, though Ml remains
slightly above target
Given the weakness of the

economy, the Fed is expected
'to try and avoid pushing up
interest rates in the next few
weeks, even if this produces
some sweaty moments as the
money supply shoots up. This
was the strategy it adopted
during the January bulge when
the crisis eventually blew over.

With unemployment now 9 per
cent, matching its highest since

the war, the best that can be
said about the economy ris that

the recession may have
bottomed out, though this has
yet to have much effect on
interest rates.

With the market in such a

nervous state, zero coupon-*

issues continued to be the best
bet for borrowers. Bank of

America sold its $500ra of small
denomination notes aimed at the
individual saver, and Allied

Stores announced a similar

issue.

Pepsico, the soft drinks com-
pany which set off the fashion
for zero coupon notes last year,

sold 3850m more of them in a

series with maturities ranging

from six to 30 years, which is

thought to be the longest

maturity yet on a zero coupon
issue.
Du Pont, the large chemical

company which has huge fina'n-

ing needs following its recent
acquisition of Conocon, took

advantage of the new Shelf
registration rule to file for $lbn
of debt securities which it will

sell periodically. The rule

allows borrowers to make a

single filing for several proposed
debt issues, rather than file

singly for each one. Apart from
saving time and money, this

enables the borrower to move
swiftly if a borrowing window
opens up in the market—some-
thing which is rare these days.

NEW FUNDS raised on the
international capital, markets
rose by more than 50 per cent
in the first quarter of this year
to $39.5bo, from $26bn in the
first quarter of 1981. according
to the latest figures compiled
by the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD).
The rise was due largely to

the growth of bond issues in the
first quarter. New issues for
the first three months of 1982
stood at $19.lbn against $8.9bn
last year.

The OECD says that $12.4bn
of new funds were raised on
the international capital
markets in March, a decline of
$900m on the $13.3bn raised in

February. Of last month’s
$12.4bn, 6.3bn consisted of Euro-
credits and $6.1bn of bonds.
• The Mexican State oil

monopoly, Pemex, has signed
an agreement for a S2bn loan
from a group of 132 inter-

national banks, it was announced
in Mexico City, reports Reuter.
Pemex said the agreement

was signed in New York by
Sg Julio Moctezuma Cid, bead
of Pemex. and Mr Walter
Wriston, president of Citicorp
International, lead manager of
the syndicated loan.

,

BY THOMAS SPAAICESW JOHANNESBURG

Storting decision

on Reksten still

leaves option open
IN A complex series of deals
which will tie up control of

the last remaining independent
major food company In South
Africa, control of Tiger Oats
is to be taken by the industrial

and mining conglomerate. Bar-
low Rand. At the centre of
the arrangements is the forma*
tion of a new company to be

called Tiger-Sugar which will

control the entire capital of

C. G. Smith Sugar and more
than 50 per cent of the issued
capital of the food group. Tiger
Oats.

Present shareholders in Tiger
Oats are to be offered one new
share in Tiger-Sugar for each
Tiger Oats share they hold. The
Old Mutual, which is South
Africa's largest life assurance
company and which holds 40
per cent of Tiger Oats’ equity,
has agreed to take Tiger-Sugar
shares for its entire holding.

In addition, the Old Mutual
has accepted the second leg of
the basic deal offered to Tiger
Oats shareholders, which is to

exchange half the Tiger-Sugar
shares it receives for new Bar-
low Rand shares on the basis of
two Barlow Rand for each
Tiger-Sugar.

At present Tiger Oats has

11.5m ordinary shares in issue

as well as IJ&m automatically
convertible preference shares.

All of these are included in the
arrangements. C. G. Smith
Sugar is a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of C. G. Smith which, in
turn, is at present a 54 per cent-

nwned subsidiary of Barlow
Rand.

by Bartow Rand. Because of

this, Bartow Is to offer to

exchange up to 50 per cent of

each minority shareholder's

interest In ICS.

BY OUR OSLO CORRESPONDENT

European chief

for General

Foods Corp.

David Lascelles

U.S. INTEREST RATES (%)
Weak io Wank la

Fad. lunda wkly. av.

3-mo nth CD .

Apr 2 Mar 26
15.88 14.04
13.24 13.00
14.55 14.50

13.58 13.48
16.13 16.13
15.50 15.38

AAA Util 16.13 16.13
AA Industrial 1S.S0 15.38
Source Salomon Brothars (estimates),

in the weak to March 24 Ml tali S3bn
to S445.9fan.

• GENERAL FOODS CORPORA.
TION has appointed Mr John M.
Keenan, group vice-president, as
president of General Foods
Europe, Brussels. He succeeds
Mr Ervin R. Shames, who was
recently elected executive vice-

JUUhtM stajriUtshavingbeen sold, thisannannatmimt appears asa tnattarofneordonly.
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In the ..secondary deal
between Barlow Rand and the
Old Mutual, the assurance com-
pany is to receive an additional
11.4m new Barlow Rand shares
in exchange for a portfolio of

shares which comprises 186,000

C. G. Smith. 1.35m Pretoria
Portland Cement, 265,000 Trans-
vaal Consolidated Land, 43m
Narapak. 0.53m Reunert and
Lenz and 7.11m Imperial Cold
Storage (ICS). With the excep-
tion of the latter, all these com-
panies are members of the
Barlow Rand group.

Apart from the 7.11m ICS
shares, Barlow Rand receives
from Old Mutual and which
represent 27 per cent of the
food company's issued capital,

a further 20 per cent of ICS
is owned by Tiger Oats. The
overall effect is that ICS
becomes controlled indirectly

Barlow Rand will tihen

exchange tie Tiger-Sugar,
Naxnpak and ICS shares scent-

ing to it for an issue of new
C. G. Smith shares. The end
result will be that Barlow Rand
will own more than 54 per cent
of C. G. Smith which in its turn
will have more titan 50 per
cent of Tiger-Sugar, 75 per cent

of Narapak. a direct stake of
more than 27 per cent in ICS,

and a further 20 per cent of

ICS indirectly through Tiger-
Sugar and Tiger Oats.

At present Barlow Rand has
126.2m ordinary shares in issue

which have a total market capi-

talisation R1 230m. In the
year ended September 30, 1981,

the group's consolidated turn-

over was R4.572m and its pre-

tax profit R653m. C. G. Smith
has 33.7m ordinary shares in

issue which are worth R590m
on last Friday's closing price.

In the year ended September 30
1981, its consolidated turnover
was R1.2bn and its pre-tax
profit R196m.

THE REKSTEN AFFAIR Is not

out of Norwegian politics, even

if the Storting (Parliament)

early on Friday morning

endorsed an agreement between

the Norwegian states and

Hambros Bank, London, which

is to reduce the losses Norway
is suffering in connection with

the matter.
' An investigating committee
appointed last year by the

Labour Government Ihen in

power in Norway is expected to

present a report on the Reksten
Affair later in the year, and it

is believed that this report will

be thoroughly debated in the

Storting. According to the

endorsed agreement, the

Norwegian state has relin-

quished legal claims against

Hambros in connection with tiie

affairs based on information

obtained, at present, but will be

free to take legal steps against

the bank on the basis of

eventual further information.

Such information could be

revealed by the investigating

committee but legal experts in

Norway have stressed that an
eventual court case against

Hambros should last for several

years
The agreement involves the

transfer hy Hambros to Norway
of assets amounting to about
$40m. The Conservative

Government wanted to sign this

agreement because it - con-

sidered it the best possibility to

reduce Norwegian losses. Politi-

cal parties to both the left and

right of the Government, how-
ever. went against the agree-

ment because they thought it

would damage the Norwegian

states’ reputation in the eyes

of foreign banks, financial

institutions, and companies In

generaL
After a 12 hour debate—the

fiercest in Norwegian politics

for many years—the agreement
was endorsed with a majority

of one. During the debate Mr
Arne Skause. the Minister of

Trade and Shipping was in par-

ticular subjected to bitter

criticism, claiming that he had

not kept the Storting fully in-

formed about recent develop-

ments in the Reksten affair.

The Socialist Left party

proposed a vote of no con-

fidence but was not backed by
other political parties.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
president of General Foods
Corporation and president of
Genera] Foods international
operations at its headquarters in

Whitp Plains. New York.
9 Herr Heinz Rubnau, 'Secretary
or State fnr the West German
Federal Ministry of Transport,
has joined the executive board
of LUFTHANSA a$ deputy chair-

man. He will succeed Dr Herbert
Culmann as chairman on July 1.

On the same date Di pl-Ing

Reinhardt Abraham will become
deputy chairman.
• Mr Ernest Hauser, chairman
and managing director of SUber-
warenfabrik Jezler and Cie. Dr
David Linder, chairman and
managing director of Danzas AG,
and States Councillor Franz
Mukeira, chairman of Schindler
Holding, have. been appointed to

the board of SWISS BANK
CORPORATION. Bade. Mr Jean
Bonnard has retired from the
board.

• Mr Ernst Mollet, manager of

Swiss Bank Corporation, lias

succeeded the late Hr Peter Stern

as vie e-chairman of the chamber
of the BASLE ' STOCK
EXCHANGE.
• EAGLE - PICHER
INDUSTRIES Cincinnati, has
elected

-Mi Thomas E. Petty chief

executive officer. He had
formerly been president and
chief operating officer. He
succeeds Mr William D.
Atteherry who remains as chair-
man.
• RO-R SEVEM SA. Paris,

wholly-owned French subsidiary

Mr Gerard Leroux

of Rubery Owen-Rcckwell, UK
based trailer axle and suspension
manufacturer, has appointed Mr
Gerard Leroux as operations
director. He comes from
Fruehauf France.
• Mr Jean-Marie Poitras has

been elected to the board of

ALCAN ALUMINIUM, Montreal.

He is chairman and chief execu-

tive officer of La Laurentienne
Mutuelle d'Assurance of Quebec
City.

• BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
has appointed to London Mr John
C. Mowinckel. vice-president,

who is local functional manager
of the bank's world corporate
department in Italy. His
successor in Milan is Mr Robert
At Stebbins, vice-president, who
was with the bank’s subsidiary in

Germany.
• PARGESA HOLDINGS SA,
Geneva, has elected Mr Leon
Lambert of the Group Bruxelles

Lambert SA and Mr Joseph
Cameuzind, a former deputy
director general of the Banque de
Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) SA
to its board. Mr Lambert’s elec-

tion came as Pargesa Holdings,

which acquired a majority stake

in Paribas Suisse last October
before its parent company
Groupe Paribas was nationalised,

in France, preipared to take an
SwFr SOm ( £2.1.2m) share in

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert
Pargesa Holding is part of a con-
sortium with Cobepa SA Agfa-
Gevaert SA and Frere-Bourgeois
SA Which will lake over 33-36 per

cent of Groupe BruxeBes
Lambert next month.
• Hr James Z. Pugash has been
elected vice-president and special

assistant to the chairman of

OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM
CORPORATION.
m CANADIAN NATIONAL

• Fallowing the Zambian Gov-

ernment's decision to merge
Nchanga Consolidated Copper

fNNCM) and Roan Con-

Mr j. Maurice LeClair

RAILWAY has appointed Mr J.

Maurice LeClalr as president and
chief executive officer from April
1. He will also sit <m the com-
pany's 22-member board. He
replaces Mr Robert Bandeen, who
has resigned.

Mines fNNCM) and Roan Con-

soliated Mines Limited (RCM),
Mr Francis Kaunda, managing
director of NNCAI, has been
appointed chairman and chief

executive - of ZAMBIA CON-
SOLIDATED COPPER MINES
(ZCCM).
Mr L. C. Mutakasha, manag-

ing director of the - Metal
Marketing Corporation of

Zambia, Professor N. BL
Siamvriza, professor of chemisfry

at the University of Zambia, and
Mr B. R. Kuwani, governor of the

Bank of Zambia, have been
appointed non - executive

directors of ZCCM.
• The FEDERAL RESERVE
BANK OF CLEVELAND has

appointed Ms Karen N. Horn as

its president from May 1. She
ts the firs- wornon president of

any of the 12 Federal Reserve
Bonks. She succeeds Mr Willis

J. Winn, who retires. Ms Horn is

treasurer of Bell Telephone Con^
panv of Pennsylvania.

• PEKO-WALLSEND. Sydney,
has appointed Mr Allan Gordon
Coogan a director to fill a casual

vacancy on the board. He is

chairman of Nabalcb Pty.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issue
Anheuser-Busch UMs SB ICO
APS F.rj Co I7'4 P0 . . SO
APS Fin Co IB*. 29 75
Annco O/S Fm. 1j», 36 SO
ATT 14i. 89 400
Bator Int. Fin. O 0 3Z . Z25
Bank Montreal 1G’« 31 ISO
Hr. Colum Hyd. 15V 88 100
Br. Colum. Mta. 17 97 54
Burrouqha Int. 15* 88 .. 50
Canadafr 1S4 87 150
Can. Nat. Rail. 14’, 91 100
Carolina Power IB1

? 89 00
Caterpillar Fin. 16*i 86 100
CFMP HP. 96 100
CIBC 10 87 100
Citicorp O/S IIP. 86 ... 150
Citicorp 0/S I51, 97... 125
Cons. -Bathurst 171? B8 60
Con. Illinois IK, 89 . 100
Duoont O/S 14’t 88 .. 400
Du non i O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300
FIB Ifili 91 100
EIB 15', 69 160
Gen. Elec Credit 0.0 92 400

I

Gen. Elec Credit 0 0 93 400
GMAC O/S Fm. IC? B4 300

j

f.MAC O'S Fm. 16 86 150
1 Gnir Oil Fin HO 92 .. 300
OuU Stales O/S 17', 86 CO
Japan Airlines 15% 88 SO
Japan Oev. Bk. 15', 67 50
Nat. Bk. Canada 164 86 40
Nat. West 14H 91 ICO
New Brunswirk If?, 89 75
New » Lab. Hy. 17>, 69 75
Ohio Edison Fin. 17«a 88 75
OKG 15>. 97 50
Ontario Hvd. 16 91 (N) ZOO
Pac. Gas & El. 154. 89 SO
.1. C Penney >51. OO 94 350
Ouobar Hydro 17>« 19 150
Ouober: Prov. 15«. 39. . 150
R.J. Rvnlds O/S 0.0 92 400
SaskAC.hnwan IP. S3... 10O
Saskatchewan Ifi 83 ... 125
StnfPtaretair 15*, 87 50
Sweden 14», 88 T50
Swnd F* Cred IP, 03 75
Swsd. Ex Cred IP. 89 100
Tona-i E.-itnrn IS’, 88 .

Tranic-nada 16 F9
WMC Fm 151, 88 ..

World Rank IP, Ffi

World R.nU Ifii, PS
World Ban! 15»« 36

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
ICO 102*, 103 +0»» -0\ 15.73
50 104^705*. 0 -O’. 15.57
75 1021, 1031. +04 —O1* 15.47
» 99 99S +0*i -1>. 15.53
400 100«, 1004 +04 +04 14.15
Z25 244 254 0 +04 15.09
150 1024 103 +04 ~1 15.S3
100 1024 1034 +04 -04 15.45

54 10241024 0 -0416.47
50 1004101 +04 -04 15.53

150 1004 1004 +04 -04 15.37
100 974 974 +04 -04 15.09

60 1034 1034 +04 +04 15.60
100 102 10Z4 +04 -04 15.68
100 1014 1014 +04 -04 16.42

100 1014 1014 -04 -14 15.53
150 1034 1034 +04 -04 16.48
125 894 1004 +04 +0», 15JI6
60 1014102 +04 -04 16.96

100 1014 1014 +04 -1 15.33
400 984 994 + 04 -04 14.66

300 334 344 -04 -0414.77
100 1034 1044 +04 -04 15.85
150 994 994 +04 +04 15.58
400 264 264 0 -04 14-39

400 234 244 +04 +04 14.08

300 W. 10V, +04 0 15.79
150 1014 1014 +04 +04 15-S9
300 254 264 +04 +04 14.61
CO 1034 104 +04 “04 16.43

SO 701 1014 +04 +04 74JH?
50 102 1024 +04 +04 14.78
40 994 1004 +04 -04 17.16
ICO 99 994 +04 0 14.36
75 1014 1024 +04 -04 15.70
75 1044105 0 0 16.06
75 1044 1054 +04 -0416.15
50 984 994 +04 -04 15.95

ZOO 1034 1034 +04 -04 15.21

SO 1024 1024 +04 -14 15.12
350 194 204 +04 -04 14.61

150 1064 1074 +04 -04 15.72
150 384 994 +04 -04 15.46
400 244 25 +04 -04 15.18
IDO 1024 103 +04 -04 15.49
125 1014 1024 +04 -04 15.53
50 994 994 +04 0 15.81
T50 954 954 +04 -04 16-57
75 101 1014 0 -04 16.20
100 984 99 -04 -04 15.64
75 1014 1024 +04 +04 15.32
100 1004 1014 +04 +04.15.71
50 97?, 984 +04 0 15J91

730 1034 7034 +04 -04 15.23
100 1034 104 +04 -04 15.47
250 994 994 +04 -04 15.33

Change an
YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day wook Yiald

Asian Den. Bk. 84 91... 15 100 101 0 0. 8.17
Finland. Rep. ol 84 37 15 100 101 0 0 . 8.24

Ini -Amor. Dev. 54 91 15 102 103 0 +04 BJ»7
Japan Airlines 74 87 ... 9 974 98 +04 -04 8.45

New Zeeland 84 87 ... 15 1004 1014 0 0 8.09

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in 5m)

Average price changes. .. On day 0 on week +04

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Can. Utilities 17 96 CS
CIBC 154 89 CS
Pan Canadian 164 88 CS
Quebec 174 87 CS
Queb. Urban 164 86 CS
Tordom Cpn. 164 88 CS
Tranealta 17 89 CS
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA
Algemane Bk. 104 86 FI

Antfas Group 134 86 FI

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...

Pierson 104 86 FI

Rabobank 12 88 FI

OKB 14 36 FFr
Solway et C. 144 86 FFr
Acona 14 85 E

Beneficial 144 90 E
BNP 134 91 E
CECA 73*i 83 E
Citicorp O/S 134 » £...

Fm. Ex. Cred. 134 86 C
Gen. Elec. Co 124 89 £
Hiram Walker 144 36 £
Privaibinken 144 88C...
Reed (Nd) NV 164 89 E
J. Roihschifd 144 90 £
Royal Trust co 14 36 E...

Swod. Ex Cr. 134 88 E
Eiirofima 104 87 LuxFr...
EIB 94 83 LuxFr

Issued Bid
50 t974
75 t964
65 t98
50 t1034
20 1100
25 1984
60 1994
18 904
60 1014
40 1044
75 1054
60 1064
50 '1004
50 1054
400 90
200 91

20 944
20 1874
15 904
20 944
50 954
15 954
50 S34
25 97
12 914
25 1004
12 974
12 964
20 964
500 994
600 964

Change on
Offer day week Yield
984 0 -0417.31
964 -04 -04 16-63

984 0 -0416.89
1044 0 0 16.27
101 0 -0416-50
994 +1 +04 16.75

100 +04 -04 17.03
92 -04 -1411.22

102 +04 +1 9.68
1044 +04 -04 10.95
1064 -04 +04 10.12
10F, +04 +04 10J8
1004 +04 0 10.04
106 +04 +04 10-22
91 -1 +0417.54
92 -04 -04 1731
354 +04 -04 15.86
884 + 04 + 04 18.93
914 +04 -04 15.34
954 +04 -04 14.75
964 + 04 +04 14JO
964 +04 +0415.25
944 + 04 + 04 13.86
SB +04 +04 15.11
924 +04 0 16.68

1027, +04 +04 16.35
984 0 -01,14.58
974 0 -04 15.09
974 +04 +04 1488
1004 +04 +2410.47
974 +04 +34 10.51

Cedel
U.S. $ bonds
Last week:. 5,792.8

Previous week 5,085J>

Other bonds
Tast week 1,436.0
Previous week 1,095.2

7,764.9

9,709.6

1 No information available-
previous day's price.

f Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of

the mid-price; the amount issued
Is in miilions of currency units
except for Yen bonds where
it is in bitiions. Change on
week = Change over price a week
earlier.

Aunraga pnea changes... On day +04 on week —04
DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issue
Australia 94 71 300
Ausiralia g\ gi 200
Bel u elec trie 11 91 100
Comp. Tel Eep. 104 92 100
Denmark 10 88 100
Denmark 104 g; 100
EEC 10', 33 100
EEC 9V M 200
EIB 94 88 60
Inwr-Amonnar 104 91 ICO
Ireland 1114 86 100
Moxir.o 11 8R . 100
Mt Bk Drunk. Itn. f»l 1oO
Nacnl. Fmnnnrn II 9] 150
N.ir Wen. 1> 52
Ntw 7»*[<nd 94 85
OK8 UP, 91
OKB 94 86

Ouchec 104 97
Oiwtar Hydra 104 71
Tauernautohahn 94 !W
Vann/ijf'la 11', t»1

World Bank in 91

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield
300 1024 1034 +04 +04 8JJ1
200 1024 1034 +04 +04 BS8
100 104 1044 +04 +04 10-24
100 984 994 +04 +04 10-62
100 10141014 +04 +04 9.68
100 1014 1014 +04 +04 9.85
100 1024 1034 +04 + 04 9.63
200 1014 1024 +04 +04 9.44
60 1014 102 +14 +14 937
ICO 1044 1054 +04 -04 9.46
WO 1004 1014 +04 +04 9.75
100 1004101 O -0410.61
100 1014 1024 +04 +04 10.16
150 1004 1004 +04 +04 10-95
100 104 1044 +04 +04 9.16
200 1034 1041, +04 +04 9.03
150 10241034 +04 +04 8.57
150 1014 1024 +04 +14 9.®
150 1024 1034 +04 0 9.69

150 10341044 0 +1 9.54
50 1014 102 +04 +04 9.62

100 10041014+04 0 11.32
250 1034 1044 +0>, +04 9.34

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Bank of Montreal 54 91 04
Bk. ol Tokyo 54 91 (DI 04
Bk. Novo Scotia 54 93 04
BFCE 54 88 04
8FCE 54 87 04
CCCE 54 2002 04
Co-Ban Eunrfin 54 91... 04
Credit Agricola 54 97... 04
Credit Nat. 54 9& 10s,
Denmark. Knqdm. ol 92 04*
Den Norske Cred. 54 93 04
Ganhnance 54 92 04
G2TB S', 92 HP,
Ind. Bank Japan 54 88 04
Ucvdc EuroTin 54 93 ... $04
LTCB Japan 54 89 G4‘
Midland Ini. Fin. 9 91... O',

Nat. West Fin. 54 91... §04
Nippon Credit 54 90 ... 04
Nordic Int. Fin. 54 91... 04
Oflahare Mining 54 91 IP,

Pamev 6 91 04
PKbanken 5 91 04
Sanwa Int. Fm. 54 88... 04
Scotland Int 54 92...... 04
Sec. Pacific 54 91 04
Societe Genarala 54 91 04
Faciei e Generate 54 95 04
Standard Chart. 54 91 04
Sumnomo Fin. 54 88... 04
Sweden 54 8? 04
Toronto Domln'n 54 92 04

Average price changes...

Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn <

99 99', 29/4 17.06
984 98410/8 134
994 994 29/4 17.06
994 994 26/4 1B.94
994 994 27/7 164
98 96411/6 14.82
984 98414/4 16.69
984 994 24/9 15.44
984 994 9/6 14.69
984 994 25/8 15.44
974 984 4/8 12.56
994 700 30/6 154
984 991

, 8/6 14.94
984 99i, 9/5 13.31
98 994 29/4 17.13
994 994 16/7 15.31
994 99s

, 30/4 17.06
994 98415/7 16.19
994 991, 10/8 16.06
984 984 6/5 154
984 994 2/6 13
t9S4 984 8/4 17
984 394 17/B 144
1984 99 24/9 15.31
984 994 23/9 154
984 994 24/6 134
199 994 22/7 154
99 994 1/9 15.31
984 984 18/5 13.31
994 994 9/8 16
984 994 26/8 15.31
994 99411/8 164
On day 0 on week -04

FLOATING RATE NOTES.
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dte = Date
next coupon becomes effective.

Spread = Margin above six-month
offered rate (t three - month

:

5 above mean rate) for U.S.
dollars. C.cpn = The current
coupon. C.yld = The current
yield.

Average prico changes... On day +04 on week +04
SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offar day waek Ylel
Arnett Transport 74 92 50 1034 1034 +04 +1 7.(
Asian Dev. Bank B 90 -80 10*4 10V, +2 +04 7.:
Aufilrali* 64 93 . ... ICO 10* 105 +04 +14 8.1
Bplrjclecinr. 74 si 80 1024 1024 +04 +14 7.C
Bell Canada 74 93 ... . 100 106 1064 0 +04 6-^
Km da Aulooistas 8 90 SO 101 1014 +04 +04 7.?
Co on npnmark BV 92
Henmark 74 91 , ..

FIB 71, 92
E'rt He Franw 7 92 ._ 100
FNEl 6 K? ....

Firsi Gilv Fm 84 92 .

Japan Air Lines 74 91
Mamiohn 7 92
National Pwr. r.o J! «
Ninnon T and T 64 92 100
nKG 7J, 72
Ost. DnnaukNiii 7 91 ...

Osi. PoMsnnr 74 92
Hunhe*: 74 92 ....

Raint-Ftianne 34 9j
Snr. L11* rfn Cnl ft'« 71
TNT IKS Fin 8 91
Transtanarfa Pipe. 7 94 100 fl034 10*

Change on
Issued Bid Offar day week Yield

50 1034 1034 +04 +1 7.03
80 10*4 10V, +2 +04 7.31

100 104 105 +04 +14 6.19
80 1024 1024 +04 +14 7.09
100 106 1064 0 +04 6.48
SO 101 1014 +04 +04 7.91

35 1034 104 +04 +04 7.82
100 101 1014 +04 +04 7.08
100 10141014 +04 +04 7.01

tM 102 1024 +1 +14 6.67
*4 101 1014 +04 -04 7.83

25 1024 1024 +04 -04 7.91
100 105 1054 +04 0 6.51

100 106 1064 +04 +V« 6.15

30 1024 1024 +04 +04 7.6S
100 103 1034 +04 +04 6.19

100 W* 10*4 +04 +14 7,15

TOO 10141014 0 +04 6.82

100 1014 1024 +04 +04 7.21

100 10*41054 +04 +14 6.S7
20 ft06 1064 0 -1 7.55

80 10441044 +04 0 7.33
50 1054 1054 +04 +04 7.IB

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS date price
A|inomoto 54 96 7/81 933
Sow Valley Inv. 8 95 . 4/81 23.12
Bndgastona Tub 54 96 3/82 470
Canon 64 35 1/81 829
Daiwa Sees. 54 96 12/81513.3
Fujitsu Fanuc 44 96 10/81 5641
Furukawa Elec. 54 96... 7/81 300
Hanson O/S Fin. 94 96 B/ftl 1.36
Hitachi Cihla W, 96 ... 2/82 515
Hitachi C”fi Fr.n. 5 96 7/*1 1612
Honda Motor 51, 97 3/EJ 847
Inchcape 8 95 2/R1 4.55
Kawasaki 54 96 9/SI 229
Marui 8 96 7/81 8*8.4
Minolta Camera 5 86 ...10/81 828.4
Minarco 94 97 5/82 fl.18

Miirata 54 96 7/81 2168
NKK 64 S6 7/81 188
Nippon ChemuC 571. .inrai 919
Nippon Electric 54 97... 2/82 846
Orient Finance 54 97 ... 3/82 1205
Sanyo Electric 5 96 10/81 £2
Sumitomo Eiec. S', 97... 3/R7577.3
Sumitomo Met. 54 96...10/81 296.1
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 64 90... 9/80 191
Konishiroku 8 90 DM . 2/82 585
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 263

Chg.
Bid Offer day
884 304 0
974 994 +04
864 88 +14
92 8* +24
t61 63 0
884 894 +14
SO 91 +3
tSZ 33 0
84 854 0
744 76 +04
74 754 +14
1634 66 +04
714 724 +14
90 BV, +1
59 604-04
t864 884 +04
574 59 +1
814 834 +24
574 594-04
854 874 +14
854 874 -04
684 704 +14
824 84 +24
864 674 +04
70 7Z 0
38 99 +04
9*4 951, +04

Unilever NV 74 93
World Bank 8 91

+04 6.52
100 1107 1074 +04 -04 8.58

100 1054 1054 -04 -04 7.19
Average price changes... On day +04 on week +04

© The Financial Times Ltd.; 1962. Reproduction in whole
. or In part in arty form not permitted without Written
concent. Data supplied by DATASTREAM International.’

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg. day=
Change on day. Cnv. date= First
date for conversion Into shares.
Cnv. price = Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rale fixed at issue. Prem= Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of aqquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Kredlei-
bank NV: Credit Commercial de
France: Credit Lyonnais: Com-
merzbank AG; Deutsche Bank
AG; 'W'esrdeutscbc Landesbank
Lirozentrale: Banque Generate
du Luxembourg SA; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg;
Kredietbank Luxembourg;
Algemene Bank Nederland NV:
Pierson, Heldrlng and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank:
Union Bank of

: Switzerland:
Akroyd and Snrithers; Bank
of Tokyo International; Bankers
Trust International; Credit Com-
mercial de France (Securities)
London: Citicorp. International
Bank; Daiwa Europe NV; Deltec
Securities (UK); EBCi ' First
Chicago; Goldman Sachs . Inter-
national Corporation; Hambros
Bank; IBJ Internationa]; Kidder
Peabody International; Manufac-
turers Hanover; Merrill Lynch;

in°,
r
J
an Stanley International;

Nikko Securities Company
(Europe); Orion Royal Bank:
Samuel Montagu and -Co.; Scsui’
dlnavtan Bank; Societe Generate
Strauss Turnbull; Sura'ifomo
Finance International; S. • G.
Warburg and Co.; Wood Gundy.

.
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UK COMPANY NEWS This advertisement complies inth the requirements of The Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

It does not amstUuU an invitation to subscribefor orpromt any securities.
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THE subscriptioii to the .new
Channel 4 and a substantially -

increased rental to the
Independent Broademtmg
Authority will .post Ulster Tele-
vision something in the region
of £100,000 in the- second half
of the current year ending July
31 1082, says Mr'JC L. KacQultty,
the chairman.
-In- his interim statement be

says these costs would not he
offset fay any advertising revenue
from Channel 4-as it would not
begin transmission until Novem-
ber. Despite this, the company,
.which is -the television pro-

.

gramme contractor for Northern
Ireland, expects television
operating profit for the second
half to be not less than 'that for
the corresponding period last

year.
The company's iskerim: figures

show an increase from £381,000
to £397,000 in pre-tax profits for
the half-year to January 31 1982.
Investment income, at £71,000,
was marginally lower and profits
on disposal of investments were
well down at' £13,000 against
£34.000. Turnover

. rose from
£±37m to £532m. . The interim
dividend is raised, from 3p to
3.3p — last yearns total was 6p
from pre-tax profits -of £535,929.

1

Pre-tax television operating
Profits increased from £225,000
to £313,000. but Hr MacQoitty
points oat that while this
improvement is encouraging, r it
is still below the corresponding
figures of £345,000 and £343,000
for 1978 and 1879 respectively.
He says advertising revenue,

contrary to • expectations, had
held up remarkably well, which
emphasised the value advertisers
and their agents found in the
use

. of television. A new rate
card,- published this spring,
shows the continuing confidence
of the company’s sales staff in
being able both to Increase
revenue - and attract . new
business.

Dealing with programmes, Mr
MacQuitty says the local produc-
tions continued as popular as
ever, and covered a full cycle
of programmes from entertain-
ment 'through information to
education.
“It has not been our good

fortune,” he adds, “to be able to
devote the amount of time to the
first category as we would have
wished bint, in order to lighten
the heavy burden of news, we
have endeavoured to inject as
much of ‘ normal life’ into our
news and' news magazine pro-

grammes as is compatible with
realistic appraisal of the per-
ceived public scene.”

The by-product had been that
many of the company’s pro-
grammes had not received . a
showing on the XTV network.
Tax . for the first half is

£207,000 (£164,000), leaving net
profits of £190,000 compared with
£167,000. Stated earnings per
25p share improved from 7p to

7.9p.

UniChem’s

profits rise
Turnover of UniChem, the

UK’s largest pharmaceutical
wholesaler, increased by 29 per
cent from £168.lm to £21£L8m for

1981, while profits were up 18

per cent to £16m.
The company, which is un-

quoted, distributed £14.2m to its

member pharmacists in respect
of the yean—26 per cent more
than 1980-
Mr Peter Dodd, the managing

director, says this year will be
as competitive as 1981. but he is

confident of giving member
pharmacists an even better
service with more benefits.

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS IN MARCH

Stock Exchange turnover soars

to record £22.7bn after Budget
BY NIGH. SPALL : .

STRONG HOP^S of lowerinterest
rates, realisedJn the wake of the
Chancellor’s Budget on March 9,

heavy: institutional

and pabMc buying of gift-edged
securities last month and pushed
turnover In tire sector to record
highs.' Three more tracing days
in the month than in February
contributed to the expansion!

Total business soared 373 per
cent from February'sXI<L5Sbu to

a
. peak of £22.73bn and. -’the

Financial Times Turnover index
for Ail Securities jurnpedfrom
506.6 to a record high of 696.4.

The total
1

number of bargains
incrwufl: .. from - rFebruaiy’s
456^67 to' 592,802.:.

Business in gilt-edged securi-

ties expanded • : dramatically,
jumping by a remarkable £5.33bn,
or nearly 43 per cent^to a record
£17B9bn and surpassing the pre-

vious peak of £17.47bn recorded
in January 1980! Business to

longer-dated and Irredeemables
nearly doubted with a 04B per
cent gam £nxa£ll94bn.fo £9.63bn,
while trade fe ’short-dated stocks
improved by &6 per teat—from
£7.5Xbn t0-£8J6bn.. •:

The JHimbcr-Hwf. bargains done
to British Funds rose to March
by 18,545 to 89.954 with, the whole
increase attributed to deals in

the longer-dated and.
,

irredeem-
ables. Tai_ contrast, deals m the
sfedWs-eonftracted last month, by
172 to; 284)98. The. Financial
Times Turnover Index for all

British Government Securities

peaked at 752.6 compared with
Febnraayfe 527.2.

The increased demand for gilts

followed the March Budget
The Government Securities index
reflected the Chancellor’s Budget
measures andthe further i point

STOCK EXCHANGE TURNOVER IS

\
MontfaiyAverages B67=100

_ ammmu • »

cut 7in UK base lending rates by
attaining a.. 1982 high point erf

69.55 on March 23. Subsequently,
It reacted on 7

the reversal of .the
recent trend towards lower
interest rates in the U.S. to end
the month a net 2.54 potato op at
88.93.

Equity shares, somewhat over-
shadowed by gilt-edged, were,
restffient in actaripwtioc of Budget
me&ures ami falling interest

rates* Sentiment was also given
a boost by the marked slowdown
hj the annual rate of UK inflation.

Trade in ordinary shares rose
from- £2B4bn in February to
£3.41bn; the' number of bargains
increased by 112B46 to 45L259,
but ihe average value per bar-
gain fell by £834 to £7,557. The

Financial Times Turnover index
for ardfnaiy shares rose from
506.7 in February to 6085, its

hipest level since April of last

year;- -•

7%e Financial Times Industrial
Ordinary share index improved
steadily and ended March. 2L2
points up at the month’s highest
level of 568.5.

Gold share prices had another I

poor month reflecting renewed
weakness In the bullion price.

The gold price fell from an end-
February level of 3363 and
touched $313 -on March 17 before
rallying to close the month $43
down on bahmee at $320. The FT
Gold Mines index proved more
resilient, but closed the month
16 points down at 246.7.

.

Results 1981

Turnover

.

profit beforeTax

V Tax

Profit afterTex

Extraordinary items

- Qosu re of Patent Shaft

. : Other items

Release of provision made in 1979

for closure ofPatent Shaft

. • Dividends - -

Transferred to Reserves

. . Earnings per Ordtna ry Stock Unit

Net dividend perOrdinaryStockUnrt

DWideritfcover

Tfetassets^perOrdinaryStockUnit

. . Yearto
27December 1981

eooo

272,200

Yearto
2BDecember 1980

aooo

194,037

16,846 13^670

{3^64) . (3,750)

12,882 ' 9^20

— '

'

(18,000 )

(782 )
•

(3,699)

12,100

12,100

~
(2,

827 )

31273 .

’ 19-Op

4flp
• 48

V-117J8p.

(21,699)

(11 ,879)

: 18,000

• 6,121

(2,102)

18.4p

. 3.7p

&0

101.1p

Notes
:

LA final diridend of 2p ntt & iwommended, 3:. Tbe to, <£arge Includes overseas - tax of

-mafcngatotalfeetheyearof4pnet(1930 3.7p). £Z29nriIKhft Q980 £1.85 nuhion).

iCbmoen^wm for die uationaEsation. of the 4.Thecurrentcostprofitaftertax^£9,6toSHon.

shatetoSS fix rynniril Laud Shipbuilders andthe.cuxreutcost earnings per Ordinary Stock

- was finallysettkd at£2:4milKm^Hof 1wfaichhas UnitareH2p.

heenteccaved, • . . .

BIDS AND DEALS

Thos. Locker

acquisition
Thomas Locker (Holdings) has

purchased a 50 per cent interest

in Associated Perforators and
Weavers from Butterfield Harvey
for £558,000 cash.

In addition, a deferred loan of
£242,000 in APN has been repaid
to Butterfield.

The value of Ihe assets being
acquired amounted to £737,000
on March 31 1S8L The results
relative to the holding being
acquired produced a loss of
£131,000 for the year to March 31
198L
APN, whkh makes perforated

materials and wire screens, has
traded uaprofitably in the mne

.

months since that date but indi-

cations point towards marginal
;

profits for Che final quarter of,

1981-82.

Spencer Gears

sells Iossmaker
Spencer Gears (Holdings) has

!

sold its loss making subsidiary
Spencer Gears Ltd. to Ht-Ton
IntL for £80,000 cash, payable by i

instalments. The SGL freehold
factory at Sulgarve Road,
Leicester, is upt included.
The disposal wSl result in axx

extraordinary loss for the
Spencer Gears group in 1981-82

of some £l-2m but the group will

be disposing of a loss maker with
liabilities to third parties other
than trade creditors of over
£300,000.
Before interest relief grant,

which is not receivable in

1981-82, the pretax loss of SGL
for Ihe year ended June 30 1981
was £391,000.
The loss, which has continued

at a shmiar rate during the cur-

rent year, was largely due to the
recession which has affected the
engineering industry particularly
severely.

LONDON AND
LIVERPOOL TRUST
London and Liverpool Trust

has completed the acquisitions

of LOS Office Supples and
T and T (Metal Products)

—

243,461 ordinary shares in Lon-
don and Liverpool have been
issued.

SECURITY CENTRES
Security Centres Holdings

have acquired, for a cash con-
stderatkm, the business and
assets of MarkAr Alarms of
Glasgow.
This acquisition significantly

enlarges Security Centres’ suc-

cessful Scottish operation.

JLINFOOD DISPOSAL
Unfood Holdings has com-

pleted the rale of John North to
Manx and Overseas (Inv). Con-
sideration satisfied wholly to

cash.

NO PROBES
The acquisition by Norsk

Hydro AS of the agricultural

fertiliser division of. Fisons, and
the proposed merger between
Enoxy Inc. and International
Synthetic Rubber are not being
referred to the Monopolies Com-
mission.

SHARE STAKES
Lends Rubber Estates —

Johore State Development Cor-

poration holds 287,500 ordinary
(12.778 per orarf).

Braid Group—B. R. P. Securi-

ties acquired a further 60,000

ordinary, taking' holding to

720,000 (12 per cent).

Stnrla Holdings — Family in-

terests of R. A. W. Rudd
increased by 26,666, bringing
total to 66,666 shares.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have noti-

fied dates of board maexinga to tha
Stock Exchange. Such meetings are
usually held for the purpose of con-
sidering dividends. Official indica-
tions are not available as to whether
dividends are interims or finale and
the subdivisions shown below era
based mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Bryant. Glaxo. Highland

Dlsiillejiaa.

Finals—British Printing and Communi-
cation. Erl tit, Luis Gordon, Huntley end
Palmer, S. Jerome, Mecfariane (Clans-
man). Rugby Portland Cement, Geoige
Wills.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

A.E : May 27
Peters Stores April 13

Finals— >
Sanford Concrete Machinery... April -7

Burnish Oil — April 14
J. B. Holdings April 14
Lilluy (F. J- C.) April 15
Renown Inc April 14
Rock Derharn ........... April 8
Spear and - Jackson Inxnl. ... April 21

Steel Brothers April 22

IN BRIEF
CITY AND FOREIGN INVESTMENT—

Results lor 1981 reported February 15.
Investments £3_S9m {£3. 05m). . Net
current assets £26.306 (£27,725).
Shareholders' funds £3.72m (£3.08m).
Meeting. 117 Old Broad Street. EC.
April 22, noon.

NORTH BRITISH CANADIAN INVEST-
MStfT—Final dividend for year to
February 28 1982. 3JSp (3.06p) for' a
total of 5.1p (4.3p). Stated n-minge

]

per 25p share &£1p (&43p); net asset i

value per shew 131 .61p fiSBJp). Gross
revenue EBD3.485 (£585,121). i

V-.-

1982
April 2
Prica

High Low %
330 33b Banco Bilbao .... .. 343
382 33b Banco Cauteal . .. 339
324 302 Banco Exterior .... 302
337 314 Banco Hlspano .. 316
115 110 Banco tnd. Cat. . .. 110
387 341 Banco Santander 341
235 302 Banco Urquijo .... 202
395 355 Banco Vizcaya , .. 366
245 218 Banco Zaragoza 244
ISO 127 Dregadoa .. 159
66 60 Eapsnola Zinc .... .. 61

(02 58.2 Fwaa - GL2
SO 36 Gal. Predados - 38

68-2 81.7 Hid role .. .64
585 50 ibatdiMro .. 56.B
104.5 87 Patrotooe - 325
101 94 PatroUbs; 93
40 3 Sogafisa —_ 9
74 70.5 Taietonica: ....... 71

- S& 825- Onion EtaCET "... i 63.7

NJXTOI4AS
$50,000,000

Natonias Overseas Finance N.V
(locoiporated underthe laws oCtheKcthedands Ami 11o)

15% NotesDueApril22, 1985

With Warrants to Purchase

$100,000,000

IS/Ho Debentures DueApril 22, 1989

TheNotes andDebentures ioff fie Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Natonias Company
(Incorporated under the- laws of California, L.SA)

Thefollowing hareagreed topurchase the Notes:-

Swiss Bank Corporation International
iJM1XE1> Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Salomon Brothers International.

Amro International Limited Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Banque Nationaxb de Paris Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Credit Suisse First Boston T.tmv itti Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Hambros Bank Limited
_

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

_S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

The Notes issued at 100 per cent, have been admitted to the Official List by tbe Council of The Stock Exchange subject only to the

issue of the temporary global Note. The Debentures, to be issued 'at 100 per cent plus accrued interest from April 22. 1982 to the

date of exercise of the Warrants, have also been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange subject only to

the issue of tbe temporary global' Debenture. Interest on both Notes and Debentures is payable annually in arrears on April 22.

Particulars of the Notes, Warrants and Debentures are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies may be obtained during

. usual business hours up to and including April 19, 1982 from:

—

Rowe*& Pitman, Morgan Guaranty Ltd,

City-Gate House, 30 Throgmorton Street,

39-45 Finsbury Square, London EC2N 2NT
April 2, 1982 - London EC2AUA

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council of The Stock Exchange.

It does not constitutean offeroforinvitation to subscribefor orpurchase any securities.

U.S.$100,000,000

Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V
(Incorporatedwith limited liability in theNetherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Retractable Notes Due 1992

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment of Principal and Interest by

cmcoRPO
(Incorporated £n Delaware)

. ..Offeriqg Price 100% #tnd accrued interest, if any, from April 15, 1982

The following haveagreed to subscribefor theNotes:

‘Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Citicorp Intemational Group
" ™ ~

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Commercial de France

Kredietbank International Group

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothecslntematiorial

Al-Mal Group

CIBC Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

-Mai Group Banca del Gottardo

Limited County Bank Limited

pe Limited Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International Limited

Swiss Bank Coj^ora^irlnt^rnational Limited

The Notes, in the denomination of IIS.$10,000 each, have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of Ihe
Stock Exchange, subject to the issue of a temporary Global Note.'Interest is payable annually in arrears on April 15,

commencing on April 15, 1983. The' Notes are redeemable at the option of the holder on April 15, 19S4. 1986, 198S
and 1990, as of which, dates the interest rate may be adjusted. The interest rate for the first two-year period will be
15% per annum.
Particulars of the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during normal business hours
on any weekday ( Saturdays and public holidays excepted )up to and including April 19, 1982, from the broker to the issue:

Cazenove & Co.,

12 Tokenhouse Yard, . .

London EC2R 7AN
April 5, 1982 ......

©f

announce that on and

after 5th April, 1982

.

the. following rates will apply

your afctendwinningthebusiness.
ftm can gettoknowthe

marketthroughdeskrestarth
and advertising. Whmdng.the .

businessmeansgetting to know
yourcustomers,andthrirneeds.

It’s aft the difference between
beinginthe market. ..and- -

being seen hrthe market-place.
It’s summed up byacompany

'

calledITF-Industrial#.Ttade ,
•

FansLimited.
You may knowwearethc. *

.

world’slargest,andthemost
o»erierii»dtindependeift'' •

-

vrtfiwwy—wyj I IIIIII I I 111 Ilinj-

beunawareofthe emorinously

'

widerange ofmarkets purevents
cover.Orhowcost-effective

theirmarketplacedovferage is—

USSRandFarEastmarkets.
• Oticknowledgeofyonr‘ ’ '

•

marketputsyou in touch with
someoffeevWorkFs-
_lKSt-attcijded.5hows, which your
prospective customersrelyon to
maketheirbuying deriaons.
T5 realisethe full potential of

.nFshbwsiriffieUKand - -• :

.Cri^rseasj^simpty amtact

.

JohuX^ate,
IndnstrudAcTtadeFairs Ltd, .

Radrfiffr House, Btenheim
Coart, SotihuU, West Midlands,
J&lZBG.'Menimmr.
021-7056707. IHeo 337073

texoafBtbfivIntaa*

-ItiSC Rate. . . .13^-%:P«Almom

(Decreased from 14% )'- -

Deposit rate (basic) 10f%
- perAnnmn

(Decreased from 1U% )'
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CONTRACTS APPOINTMENTS

George Wimpey secures £39.5m work
GEORGE WIMPEY AND CO lias

won orders totalling £39.5m for
work In the UK
At Bolton, the metropolitan

borough has approved Wimpey
Property Holdings as prospective
developer for a retail scheme in

(the city centre on a site of 3.36

acres adjoining the market
The £20m project will involve

retention and refurbishment of
the listed market building and
provision of shopping facilities,

including two stores, integrated

at two trading levels with, the
market
New retail space amounts to

around 180,000 sq ft and as well
as the stores some 30 additional

retail units win be provided.
Parking for over 500 cars is

included as part of the scheme.
Work is due to start in 19S3 and
the scheme should take around
21 years to complete.

Shell Property Company has
awarded a contract valued at
over £12.5m to the Aberdeen
office of Wimpey Construction
UK for the construction of Phase
V of Shell UK Exploration and
Production office development at
Tullos HBJ, Aberdeen.
The project comprises the

erection of a six-storey office

block, a two-storey central
services block and underground
services ducting to link the
central services block with the
new and existing office blocks.

Two link corridors will also be
constructed between the new and
existing office block. The office

block comprises a six-storey

development with two main
wings and a central services core
totalling 19,991 square metres.
The central core bouses lifts and
toilet facilities together with a
vertical plant room which
services buildings at each floor

level.

Construction is generally pre-

cast concrete columns with insitu

concrete coffered upper floor

slabs and beams. The stairs' are
both precast and Insitu concrete

construction external facade of

the building is gre cladding

panels with double glazed

aluminium windows.
The central services block,

1,278 square metres, comprises a
two-storey service block with
capacity on the ground floor for

all storage facilities and
electrical services from the main
switchboard standby generators
and on the first floor a boiler
plant room, water chilling plant
room and office accommodation.
Work has started for.- com-

pletion in the spring of 1984.

An office building of basement,
ground floor and five upper floors

is to be built for Wingate Invest-
ments in Brafaam Street, El by
the London office of Wimpey
Construction UK under a £7m
contract Office accommodation
and storage space and all

amenities in the building will
have a gross area of £,470 square
metres. Wort has started for
completion at the end of July
1983.

*
CROSSLEY ENGINES, Man-
chester, part of NEI-APE, is to
supply a 2MW Allen exhaust
beat recovery steam turbine
driven alternator set to the North
of Scotland Hydro-Electric Board
for Lerwick “B" power station
in the Shetlands. The main
engines for the power station,
also being supplied by Crossley
Engines under an earlier order
from the board, are 12-cylinder
Crossley-Pie (stick type PC3
faeavy-fue^burning units, each of
which will drive 8.3MW
alternators. The value oF the two
contracts is just under £4m.

*
ORDERS FROM Nigeria with a
total value in excess of £3m have
been confirmed with the ALVAN

ITALY
' * V-'-kV
'. , v ' K. '
v • >• v

i• . ..v

BLANCH DEVELOPMENT COM-
PANY. The equipment .to be
supplied. forms part of the first

half of tbs
.
Nigerian federal

Government special rise pro-
gramme, for rural communities
to make them self-sufficient in
the production o£ parboiled rice.

The whole chain of operation for
processing the rice, including
harvesting, threshing, cleaning;
bulling, polishing, par-boiling
and drying has been specially
-designed. The capacity of each
plant has been calculated to deal
with the produce from around
100 hectares allocated tq each
farmers’ co-operative^

A1

£2m CONTRACT to supply
coal and coke handling plant to
National Smokeless Fuels, has
gone to BABCOCK MINERALS
ENGINEERING, part of Babcock
International. It covets design,
manufacture and installation of
equipment at Monkton Coking
Works, Hebburn, Tyne and Wear.
Completion is' due in February,
1983.

PYE TVT, the broadcast com-
pany of Philips, has won a
contract worth £2m for four
television outside ' broadcast
vehicles to be used later this
year to televise the 1982 Asian
Games. Placed by Paordarshan,
the Indian State broadcasting
organisation, tbe • order is
believed to be the first large
contract for colour . television
production equipment to be
placed in India and has been
won in partnership with the
Electronics Trade and Industry
Development Corporation
(ETTDC), a Government o£
India enterprise.

**

THE CONTRACT to supply over
100 viewdata editing computers
for ITEC Centres has * been

awarded by the Department of
Industry to TECHNALOGICS
COMPUTING. The' contract is

Worth between
, ;
half .to

' three-

quarters of a million pounds and
may even be larger as more
machines may be

. ordered in
1983.

THE PROCESS industries divi-

sion of Babcoc&Bristol, a
member of the Babcock Indus-
trial and Electrical Products
.group, has won contracts worth
around £220,-000 for two Micro-B
systems for the National Coal
Board’s Hucknall Colliery in
Nottinghamshire and another
-two for tbe Renishaw Park
Colliery " in North

.
Derbyshire.

'The installation at Renishaw
Park consists of two linked
Micro-B systems with duplicated
operator! stations to provide
information in - the plant
manager’s office- and tbe main
control room. The installation
at Hucknall will consist of two
Micro-B

.

systems: one for the
separate filter press plant and
one for the main washing plant.

*
THOMPSON FRICTION WELD-
ING, Wolverhampton, has won
two contracts to supply machines
to Machinoimport, the Russian
foreign trade organisation, which
has placed .orders for a model 20
and a model 50 machine, with
a total contract value over
,£250,000. They will be used for
.the production of cutting tools,
joining high-speed steels to
constructional steels.

Ministry of Defence contracts
worth £70fi00 have been won by
POWELL DXJFFRYN TOOLS,

- Cardiff, for hand torque tools and
accessories; mainly for use by the
RAF and Navy, both at home
and overseas. These orders are
in addition to repair contracts.

Mg WHO'SWHO^ IN MIDDLE EAST
BANKING&FINANCE
Exceptional pre- publication priceKAwf
for the 3 complete volumes.

,

US$200 V^ilid until 24 April 1982

A Miracle of nature, of Art.

of Traditions for Your Holidays

uraurrarm v
*| To:APS (Press and Entsrpmos) Ltd.. IB Naxos SfnNt,

*
I

|
P.O. Box3901 Nicosia. Cyprus TX 3712 APS CY «

I From: ™- .'
.

i Company— ®

I AMmm
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I Cfw rir‘T I

I Ptoasu rtmorvsforrrw copra* of TtisAPS Who'sWho
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New men on Barclays board

wf
Dr David Atterton, chairman

of Foseco Minsep. and Sir James
Spooner, a director of John
Swire and Sons, have been
appointed . directors -of

BARCLAYS BANK.
*

GLOBE INVESTMENT
TRUST has appointed to its

court of directors Mr G. J- EHer-
ton at present chairman of

Globe Management

Mr Andrew Longfmrst has
taken over as managing director

of the CHELTENHAM AND
GLOUCESTER BUILDING
SOCIETY: He succeeds Mr
Ralph Stow. There are two new
assistant general managers. Hr
Aubrey Spencer, who is in

charge of the network of 129
branches, and Mr Terry Adams,
responsible for development.

Mr Ernest Shenton, a director

of DIXONS PHOTOGRAPHIC
and chief executive of its photo
processing division, is to devote
more time to personal interests.

He will be succeeded at Photo
TTade Processing by Hr Eddie
Dayan, marketing director of
the group's retail division. Mr
Shenton intends to resign his
group (Brectorship at the end

;

of the current financial year
and will then act as a consultant

i to the group.

Mr A. B. (Ronnie)' Taylor has
been appointed a director of
LEGAL AND GENERAL
GROUP. Mr Taylor was chair-

man of Willis Faber and a vice-

president of the British

.
Insurance Brokers Association.

Mr Iff. J. Babington Smith has
retired as chairman of the Lon-
don committee of OTTOMAN
BANK and has been succeeded
by Mr Desmond A. Reid.

*
Mr Donald . Lowe, senior

partner of BALF0UBS, consult-

ing engineers, has retired. Mr
Malcolm White, previously an
associate, has joined the part-

nership, and will be responsible
for operations ia Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia.

*
COWARD CHANCE, solicitors,

have taken Mr R. N. T. Short
and Mr D. G. Stone into part-

nership from April 7,
ic

GENERAL ACCIDENT FIRE
AND LIFE - ASSURANCE
CORPORATION has appointed
Mr C R Barker Bennett and
Mr K. Noble, both assistant

managers (UK) as deputy
managers (UK).

- •

Mr David W. Lees has joined
the board of R. GREEN
PROPERTIES as a non-executive
director,

The RAVENSDOWN GROUP
has appointed Mr J. P. D. Waite
a director with responsibility for
the RDM stainless steel and
aluminium stockholding com-
panies which operate in the
north, and Hr A. W. Knisely and
Mr D. Hunt as non-executive
directors.

1

Mr Charles A Evers has been
appointed to . the newly-created
post of product director, CROWN
LIFE GROUP. •

CITY OF -WESTMINSTER
ASSURANCE has appointed Mr
Derek Rogers as agency manager
and Mr Andrew Barnes as
assistant agency^manager.

The CREDIT INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION, part of the Hogg
Robinson Group, has appointed
Mr C. J. S. Price, chairman; Mr
R. E. Granger, deputy chairman;
Mr E C Davies, managing
director; Mr M. March and Mr N.
Bovingdon, directors.

*
TERRA NOVA INSURANCE

COMPANY has estatttthed a
management advisory board with
tbe following membership; Mr
John Riddick

—

chairman (manag-
ing director) ; Mr Ralph F. Bailey
—director (non-marine under-

writer); Mr Richard J, Edmunds
—director (investment manager);
and Mr Ian SL Morton—director
(marine and aviation under-

writer). The members of the

management advisory board wiH
continue to fulfil their existing

executive responsibilities (in

brackets),.
*

The AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL
PROVIDENT SOCIETY has

appointed Air D. O- Anderson as

the Society's chairman-designate

to succeed Sir Vincent Fairfax

who retires as a director on
July 1. He Is chairman of the

AMP Morgan Grenfell money
market group.

^
Mr K. K. Weir has joined the

board of HOGG ROBINSON
(OVERSEAS) and has been
succeeded as managing director

of Hogg Robinson (Benefit Con-
sultants) by Mr K. M- Westwood.
Mr Weir will be continuing as

deputy chairman of Hogg
Robinson (Benefit Consultants).

„ *
SPUR SYSTEMS INTER-

NATIONAL has appointed Mr
Frank Holloway marketing direc-

tor.
*

THE BRITISH ELECTRIC
TRACTION COMPANY has
appointed Mr W. Boulton chair-

man of the group's three plant
hire companies—Eddfcou Plant,

Graystoo and J. D. White—in
succession to Mr C. F. Gray, who
has retired. Mr Boulton is

deputy chairman of nil three
plant hire companies and manag-
ing director of Grayston.

*
Mr Perry J. Bolton has joined

HcCORQUODALE HOLDINGS
INC. as vice president to assist

m the business development pro-

gramme. Mr K. Symonds has
been appointed commercial
director designate of Spottis-

woode Baliantyne.
fk

ALLIED STEEL AND ‘WIRE
has made the following appoint-
ments: MrJPhillp Vann has been

appointed director and general
manager of John Smith Wire. -

Mr Varna relinquished his duties
as operations director for BarFab
Reinforcements on the appoint-
ment of Mr Roger Evans as
operations manager. Mr Vasa
is replacing Mr Reg Jacobsen,

who wfil be moving to Power
Steels, to succeed . Mr Harry
Farley, -director and general
manager, .who retires at the end
of June.

. *
GEORGE S. SCHGLES has

made the foHowang changes: Mr
R. W. Nash, director and general

,

manager, is responsible for day
*

to day running operations of toe 1

company-. Mr R. M. Hutchins
has been appointed to the board
as commercial director.- Mr D. L. .

Atkins, director, bag become
engineering director.

CARTWRIGHT GROUP has
made the following appoint-
ments: Mr Stephen Clarkson has
been appointed technical ser- i

vices director of Cartwright
,

Construction and Mr Jim Harkcr
j

has become construction: director, '

Mr Brian J. Hague has been i

appointed a director of Hudson 1

and White. Hr Ron C Thompson *

and Mr Peter Wilson have been
\

appointed directors of A. V. Cook f

and Co., Leeds. Mr Robin <

Skardon has been appointed ’

director of Bath-based Hayward '

and Wooster.
*

BARKER - AND- -DOBSON i

GROUP has appointed Mr H. G,
'

Hartley to tbe board. '

k
• Mr Ernest J. Warner and Mr
David G. YV. Turner are to join i

the partnership of SPENCER
THORNTON AND CO, stock-

brokers, on April 17 1982. .

1

Mr Terence Clffford-Hooper >

has joined the board of MARY :

QUANT as marketing director. 1

He has resigned as managing i

director of Knightsbridge Design,
J

a subsidiary of Thomas Jourdan. 1

This week’s business in both Houses of Parliament
TODAY

Commons: Local Government
Finance (No. 2) Bill (remaining
stages); Reserve Forces Bill

(remaining stages).

Lords: Local Government (Mis-

cellaneous Provisions) Bill,

Committee. Antiquities Bill,

Third Reading. Transport (Lon-
don) (Amendment) Bill, Second
Reading. Debate on motion call-

ing on the Government to

revoke the British Nationality

(Amendment) Regulations. De-
bate on report of the Calonste
Gulbenkian Foundation entitled

“The Arts in Schools.”

Select Committees: Home
Affairs: Sub-Committee on Race
Relations and Immigration.
Subject: Immigration from the
Indian sub-continent Witness:

“Rt Hon. Timothy Raison,
Minister of State for Home
Affairs (Room 15, 11.00 am).
Treasury and Civil Service.

Subject: Budgetary Reform in
the United Kingdom. Witness:
Rt Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe,

Chancellor of die Exchequer
(Room 15, 4.30 pm).
Public Accounts: Subject: Mat-
ters relating to Northern Ire-

land. Witnesses: Northern Ire-

land Department of Environ-
ment (Room 16, 4.45 pm).

TOMORROW
Commons: Finance BUI, Second
Reading.
Lords: Coal Industry Bill, Third
Reading. Social Security and
Housing Benefits Bill, Second
Reading. Industrial Relations
(Northern Ireland) Order 1982.

Administration of Justice BiU,
committee. Debate on a British
component in the A320 Airbus
as part of the policy of encour-
aging European collaboration in
growth areas of advanced tech-

nology.
Select Committee: Foreign
Affairs: Overseas Development
sub-committee—Subject: Over-
seas Development Administra-
tion Supply Estimates 1982-83.

Witnesses: Overseas Develop-

ment Administration (Room 18,

5.30 pm).
WEDNESDAY

Commons: Debate on the 1st jx>

17th Reports from the Public
Accounts Committee in session

1989-SI and the 1st to 5th

Reports on session 1981-82, and
relevant Government observa-

tions. At 7 pm, opposed private
business concerning the British
Transport Dorics Board.
Lords: Inter-governmental Mari-

time Consultative Organisation
(Immunities and Privileges)

Order 1982. Legal Aid BiU.
Report. European Communities
(Definition of Treaties) Inter-

nathmai Railway Tariffs Agree-
ment) Order, 1982. British
Railways Board (Amendment)
Order 1982. Deer (Amendment)
(Scotland) Bill, Third Reading.
Debate on Poland and the
Helsinki Declaration.
Select Committees: Education,
Science and Arts. Subject:
PubUc and Private Funding of
the Arts. Witnesses: Rt Hon.

Paul Channon, Minister for the

Arts; the Hon. Nicholas Ridley,

Financial Secretary to the Trea-

sury (Room 6, 10.00 am).
Defence—Subject: Ministry of
Defence Organisation and Pro-
curement Witnesses: The Vis-

count Trenchard MC, Minister
of State for Defence Procure-
ment; Geoffrey Pattie MP,
Under-Secretary of State for

Defence Procurement (Room 15.

10.45 am). Transport—Subject:
Transport aspects of the 1982
Public Expenditure White
Paper. Witnesses: Sir Peter
Baldwin, KCB, Permanent Sec-
retary and departmental
officials. Employment—Subject:
The Commission for Racial
Equality’s draft Code of Prac-
tice. Witnesses: the Advisory
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service (Room 8, 4.30 pm)<

THURSDAY
Commons: House will meet at
9.30 am, take questions until

10.30 am and adjourn at 3.30 pm
until Monday April 19.

Allthese securities basing been sold, ttexammECementappears esa matter ofrecordonly.

ASthesexam&aAmrag been so&Z thisamrnncsmeatappearsas axtatterofrecordonly.
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eURDFIMR
(EUROPEANCOMPANY FQRTHEFINANCINGOFRAILWAYROLLING STOCK) CHARBONNAGES de FRANCE

Kuwaiti DinarsQOOQOQO
11percent.Bondsdue1989 '

Kuwaiti Dinars7000,000

1P4 percentGuanmteedBondsduel989

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting
& Investment Co. (&AK.)

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
International Limited.

Unconditionally guaranteedby

The Republic ofFrance

Issueprice100per cent

AlahliBank ofKuwaitKSLG'

The GulfBankKSC
The Industrial Bank ofKuwait, K.S.G

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.aJk

Kuwait Investment Company (S.AK.)
The National Bank ofKuwait S.AK.

The Arab 'Company.forTrading Securities (ACTS) SA.K

.

. GulfFinancial Centre

Kuwait Financial CentreSAJL

- Kuwaititare^ TradingCon^^ (&AJK) - Credit Lyonnais „

AlahliBank ofKuwaitK.S.G Kuwait
Al-Mal Group

Arab Trust CompanyKS.G
The Industrial Bank ofKuwait, K.S.C.

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k
Kuwaitlnvestment Company (S.AK)
The NationalBank ofKuwait SAK,

The Arab Company for Trading Securities(ACTS) SAJ5L
Kuwait InternationalFinance Co. SAK (KEFCO)

KuwaitRealEstate Bank(KS.G)
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"
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Reynolds (RJ)
.Reynolds Mtls....

.Rite Aid—
;

-Roadway Exps...
'Robbins (AHi (

Rochester Gas...
Rockwell Inti

(Rohm ft Haas.
[Rollins

- Rolm i I

Roper Corp
[

Royal Crown —.w[
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid

|

Ryan Homes
Ryder System.... 1

SFN Companies..
SP8 Technol’gles
Sabine Corp-
Safeco

'

Safeway Stores »
St. Paul Cos - I

St Regis Paper...;
(Santa Pa Inds -

[Saul Invest
(Saxon Indus.
.Sphering Plough.-

Apr. I Apr. - Mar. !
Mar. <

olnduetri ts
!
83W7 8SS.24«2J7

l

a24.49*8!iS.K
l

817jaj BB2J2
|

786.47 I 105L7B 41J»
; ,

1
.

(A/D
i .

(Srtfi {WV7S) &PISS)
,

H'mo Bnds. 1 68^5 W.M
;
5745 58.08 BB.15 6BJ» 5S4B

;
56.67 ' -

.

-
1 '

|
'

J
C 10/51 ri2/2>

j
I

I

Utl titles..... { I.OJIB^ 18.46.105.26* 105.53 ^19647 186.5^ 10.46
j^ ^ =

TradlnoVoli ( .
'!

- -

000-t
[

52.500- 57j'10D 45,500-40,900 57,100 42.400- -
|
—

;
-

- l ~
i

‘ i- ; i .

•Day's high 845.23 low 851.53 '

.{ War. ag- Mat__19 -j. M*r. 12 .Year ago. (approx

•;v-;

Ind- ; r

:

w.
STANDARD AND PQ0RS

- -.- I I'
:.». 1982 Since Cm pM'tn

j

A^, 1

AP
i
r>>

!

“Y*
'

*30

'

j
‘S’' j

*26' tow fWgh
:|

Low

w^^
Obnipwlta

j

HS.iy ffeTO; ,-llTJBBj »«J^ 1^-^ \ AS
j Mar. 31 j Mar.. 24

;
Mar. 17 I .Year ago (approx

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 1 1/1/88)

Metal* Mini*. -(1/1/M)

1 4802!
{

j

222*2 1

4BU 1 482.1
1

823.8
|
522.9 •

4E2.S !

S24J
8355 <4/11

425.1 (B/1)
j

4S5.B/10/3)

1 322.2(2:41

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlcn (2/1/8!) ! 83.841 53.53' 5SJ8 i 8SJB, 63^9 (4/1)

!
63.43 (2215)

BELGIUM"
Belgian SE (81/12/13)

1
j

idi.mI
-1

1

1 i

99.90 1 B9.B2
|

89.57.
- - — 101-59 (23/2)

|

98.42 (20/11

Copenhagen SE (1/1/75) j
121.40 IBBJS; UULBBj 1!0J7 12BJS (25rt) 1 112J0 (B-S)

1

1AfiSninil ^

f

wm
1

a
'«)riiBD

. ! obj (i/ii

1 Ind Tendance (BlfUrtl) [ liBJfl 112.4 !
112.5 1 118J 1 1244. |18i2) [ . S7.7 (4/li

Rises and Ralls

NY, 8.E. ALLCOMMON ..
'
V- ,

.
j

April? APfij 1 'Mer^l

18”-
- .

«»-->«« g3ta"-r:”."!'«a . rS; IB
Mi'M.WW.M-B.M, 71J0 |Bg SWfa '

*»'
If

'

'• •
•. .. 1 Maw LOWS.- 16 1 21 20

FAZ-AktiwvdWMC. '
! Z3BJBI 250.81 255.82 235.71 230^0 (2/0 {

218.35 flB/11

CommerzbanklDec 1933)| 7«.M: 7S2JI
;
7183 719.1 7Mia (214) , M6.7 (19)1)

HOLLAND
j

I > i

ANP-CB3 General (157B) 51.4 90.S - 96.4 50J 91A (2 . B4.D ifill)

ANP-CBS Induet (1370) > 73 J! j
71.3 72.3 72.6 7U (2/4) . 8iJ (4/1)

- — .1 .

ftiONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (51/7/64

1

WBJ7;1 174.3011135.98 1167.16 7445J2 (12/1) 1128.33 (3/31

Banes Comm ltal.(WI|j] SB2Jl' 233.05' 303.49

1

307.fl6
!

Z12.B8 (18/6)
j

151.46(15/1)

JAPAN** 1
i

j

Dow Average.(16/B/48) [7M2.38 7293.67 726C.48719S.8S
1 7M6.M (37/1) BBS9JS3 (17/3)

Tokyo New SE (4/1/61) \ B37.BB; 535.75
;

5».«1 52931; 586^9(27/1)
|

MC.70(17»Jj

• J
1

-NORWAY « j
... I

i

-Oslo SE (1/1/72)' i . .-•»BrT7} -lM.19l 109.«7
[

110.55 IMJfl (26/1)
j

139,12 (1/4)

pgMPiPfjpB ' * •
1

j

Straits Time* 0«ni] .

"
: 75L90 72BJ5

:

.727J5! 722J7;
11IL7B.(B/1).

[
857^3(9/3)

SOUTH AFRICA
; - ! •

J

Geld 11958) ! 486.0 41B.8 ( 447.5 *51J 569.3 (5/1) - 411J (9(5)

Industrial (1851) , j 684J2- 573.8 ! 571.1 ! 566.5 { 71 L7 |3/1) | 663.3 (29iJ)

Madrid SE (H/12/81) 102.06; 10 1.52; 101.JV 101.44 1 107.46(9/2) j 39.17(9/1)

. ----- . -- - YC^BK-ACTIVE STOCKS
Change . .

Change

Friday ' Stocki;CIoalng on '. ^2;“ “"'"0 on

• price day. T2Sr]L diys
.wv-.'+ja I®™"

- S’™ S ' i'i
SantaFedmto.... -3S1.W0 IfL +1 : Sch.lU ^.3“ » .“

J**«, :£xrxeee - . 7l£®& 4^** Sony 5*3,300 144* + ft

JSarl *SB.60Q. : 52ft -.-fc-.ft. .Supari or-.m i
n1fl

,
CTn .,.3CFt.A^t^..

.Std. OH Jedlan* -543.300. *0; . +2 Trans .World ... 473.700 20ft - ft

SWEDEN
Jacobson *P. ri/I/U) • UBJI7j 533.14 695JH| 597.82; 8SB_G£ (S2/1

)

580.07 (2(4)

SWITZERLAND L

Swiss BanKCpn.r31i1!A6); 201.1 237,0 ! 250.6 i 254
J'-

.... .. 1 l-
293,1 mm E45LS (11/3)

WORLD.
. „ •

Capital IntL (1/1/70) 1-
i

132.4
'
130,7 !

1M.B - 147J (4/1)
I

' ia.i (17/8)

473.700 -20ft - ft

' (*") Sst Mar 27s Japan Dow 7.210.6S. TSE EEHL42.

Base waleee of aU indices ere 100 except AoexmllBAH OnDniy and Metals—
800s NYSE AH Comen CO; Staedafd and Peem—10c and Toronto—1

.

000: tbs

|»* named based on OTSL t Ewduding band*. 2400 biritmafals. I *00
binMettieM -jilMe—JQ^UdllHee ill Hs«eeia1s J*ad..3Q JDwoori*. aC?«sed:

eUnawaUaMa.

"• TOBB
High

[
Low

14 ?8 I
111*

611a 42 ft

241* £0
IBi,

J 15ft
221* 17ft
67V 47ft
31ft £6
33 ft £5ft
19ft lbft
40ft 31ft
33 ! SB
4£1* < Sdft
8Bft 84
£17; . 18ft
E6ft I £0
49 [ 34ft

CANADA
:SchlHz Brew-—..; 141*
iSchlumbegar— . 43ft
SCM. 85
6cott Paper

j
17ft

Beacon 1 £11*
[Seagram -I &2ft
Sealed Power....! £6ft
Eearie (GDI I 527*
(Sears Roebuck-.! 19ft
[Security Pac 1 32 1*

(SedoO 52ft
Shell Oil ' 34ft
[Shell Tran*... I 28ft
!Sherwin.Wms-... 21ft
Signal — SOft
[aignode .» 4Bft

7ft iSiitipiicity Patt...( 7ft
lift [singer...... •..• 15i,

lift Skyline....- 14
SBft ,Smith Inti .

;

33

57ft [Smith Kliht back 69 1*

9ft -Sonesta Inti .— 10ft
121, 'Sony 14ft
14ft Southeast Banks 16ft
22 ft '3th. cal. Edison.. 5l?i
lift .Southern Co,.—. 15 ft

22ft (Sthn. Nat. Res,... 84ft
41ft Sthn. N. Eng. Ta|. 44ft
30 ft [Sthn Pacific 34ft
68ft [Sthn. Railway-... ess*
£6 ft -southland 30s*
23t* |3W Bencatmres..- BSi,

26ft Sperry Corp SBft
£0 'Spring Wills ' 24 ft
227* [square D 29
89ft Squibb 331*

20ft [std.Brands Paint. 23ft

'Std OH Cllfornla.!
'-Std Oil Indiana...
Std Oil Ohio.

i

Stanley Wks
-Stauffer Ohem
Isterllng Drag I

'Stevens iJPj
(Stokely Van K....-

‘Storage Tech. ..

iSun CO -

Sundstrand .......

[Superior Oil
'Super Val Sirs...

!

-Syntax *

TRW •

Taft •

[Tampax

Tandy ' 3ift
-Taledyno 1177*
Tektronix. 60 ft

Tenneco • £9
Tesors Pet 21ft
Texaco 30 ft

Texas Comm. Bk. 441;
Texas Eastern.... 4o

u

Texas Qas Trn. .. Heft
Texas Instr'm'ta. bO
Texas Oil & Qa*.. 2b ft

Texas Utilities.... 21ft
Textron 23 >a

Tnermo Electro..' 16ft
Thomas Bane.....' SOft
Tidewater.. 27ft
Tiger Inti 7ft
Time Inc - ,

37
Times Mirror ...... J 44 ft

Timken
Tipperary

.
.Tonka -
Total Pet
Trane
TraDsamerica

.

Transway-
Trane World,...
Travelers
iTrioantrol

20T*
J
17ft

16 ; 91*
231; . 15ft
20 I 151,
121, . 7ft
63 t 56*4
491* 44
51 . | 421,

jTrl Continental...' 19ft
Triton Energy -12:

Tyler 16',
-UAL - .2D
UMC India. 8
Unilever N.V 69ft
.Union Camp.— 46',
.Union Carbide..,.' 48

27*, [Union'Oil Cal ...Z\ 33ft
3 irk. Union Paclflc.—I 39>,
6 Unl royal 71,
8ft Wtd Brands

;
10

28 |Utd. Energy Re*.; 33U
381, ;US Fidelity G • 461,
.89 ft -U&GxpBum - 31..
101* jUS Home. lift
8 US Inds 1 8ft

23ft 1(13 shoe. 1 30
ath -Hw steer..- 1:37*
15*, (US Surgical.. 17ft
42ft -US Tobaooo...— .! 463*
31 iUB Trust 35
317* ’Utd. Technolgt -| 36G*

I 18ft lUtd.Teleaomme.
1

18ft
;.4S7a Upjohtl— ^46ft
1 31. :YF -.361,

;

257* [Varlan Assocs....[ 31ft
i Bft (Vomitron ; 10ft

lift Virginia EP *

40 .Vuloan Matrle....!

ilft- .WalkerJHjEem_ :

- 38s»- -Wal-Mart Storas.
24ft (Wantaeo
51ft {Warner Comms..
21 'Warnor-Lambt ...

27ft (Washington Post
24ft Waite Mangt......

371* lwelsMkts
21ft Welle Fargo
19ft W.PoInt PoppL.J
3ft 'Western Airlines

20ft iWestn, Nth. Amr.j
2 it*

; Westinghouse ..J

20ft |W/s*tvane
24ft ,

Weyerhaeuser....;

iWheeiabrstr F _.
[Wheeling Mtta...i
Whirlpool I

White Consoltd^i
Whitteker
Wickes
Williams Co
iWmn-Dkxie Str—

•

Winnebago
.Wise Elec Power!

;

Woo (worth
Wngley -J
-Wyfy •

i
Xerox

'

-Yellow Frt Sys ...i

JZnpaln n,. .

[Zenith Radio

AUSTRIA

1982
High Low

222 217
£04 - 186
£65 £58
108 90
178 ,

160
210 190

Credlt'rtalt Pfd..; 218
.LaenderbankPtd: 191
'Perimooaer 265
[Sempent ,BO
Steyr Daimler.— 163
•Ueltscher Mag ... 191

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

1BH2 I

High
.
Low '

ARBED
Bank Int A LUX..

iSakaert 8—
Ciment CBR
Cockerlll
EBE3
•Electrobel
Fabrlque Nat—..
G.B. lnno
GBL (Brux
Qevaert
Hoboken
Intercom...........

Kredieibank......
;Pan Hides

Petroflna
Royale Beige
;Soc. Gen. Banq ..

Soc. Gen. Beige.
[Sorina -
Solvay—
Traction Elect—
UCB
Union Mlnlere,:..

[Vieille Mont

.. 1.490
J 4,050
J 2.000

1.765
_ 210
.i 2,035
,, 4,486
.' 2,700
.' 2.405
.' 1,673
.' 1.795
.. 3.650

1,655
4,600

. 6,920

.' 5,000

. 5,580

. £,700

.!
1,470'

3,669
2,300

. 2,755
. 2,090

81b
1,926

DENMARK

19B8
|

April fi
|
Price

High - Low
| |

%

129 ; 123 [Ando|sbanken....'i29
420 < 342 Battlea Stand .... 587
160 127 CopHandelaban 1*137,2
570.6- S51.4 D. Sukkerfqb 561
143

j
127 ,Danxke Bank. 127,2

145.2 97 East Asiatic -104.6
646

{
317 Forenade Brygg.607

451 I 386 Forenede Damp. 433
' £69 T'BSfc GNT'HWgl 267

191 > 170 Uyske-Bank 175
158 ‘ 1« NordKabeL. 141

1,560 1.400 -Novo Ind >1.548
9B' : WPbpIrfabrikker... 91
MO'T 133.0'Privatbanken |133.6
130.3: 115.0 Pfbvin«banken...:l 13.4

.
272“

i 22B.4.Smidth.'(FI ),...—..'229.4
•611 r 463: s. Berendsan— ^SOZ..„.
146

,
loo ,Sup«rfo»— iioo

1882 I

High
{
Low

23 i 13ft

22ft i 171*
7ft | 6ft

26T*
; 22

43ft 35
19 I 191*
25ft

1 81
£71* : si/,
4js0 £.15

19 | 17ft
19ft 10ft
31ft £2 ft

24 1

18ft
6 , 4.70

12 ft 1 8ft
34 ' 25
13ft j gft
19ft j 10ft
lift

! 9

34ft ) 18ft
33ft • 29
29

;
£7ft

28ft £5ft
40s* I £9
181, - 13ft
56 ' 31ft

22ft . 16ft
64ft 44ft
18 ft Mft
8ft 7
81* 6
9ft 6ft

6.12 3.40
33 , 91
171* . 12ft

-AMCAIntl.
;
19

labitlbl : 17ft
'Agnfes Eagle-... 7
Alcan AlumIn.—. 22 ft

-Algama Steel 34
ASb«S1os 13 ft

Bk. Montreal - 2 is*

Bk,- Nova SeaUa. £2i,
Basic Reecuree* 3JS

iSett Canada. l 18ft
(flow Valley I 14 ft

‘BP Canada.........: 30-
Braacan L. 19ft
Brinco 4.50
B.C. Forest 9
OIL Inc,-.: 23ft
TCadillacFairvlew 8ft
CamfloMinee— . 30ft
Can Cement— ...i 9ft

'Can NW Lands.-! 23
Can Packers. - 99ft
:CanTru*ca......— 27ft
Con Imp Bank-..; 25s*
Can Pacific—... 29 ft

Can P. Ent— IS ft

Oan Tire-..
- 55 ft

Chieftain
Comlnoo-
.Cons Bathat A
ConLBk. Canada
ICoteka Reerc'ea
Costain
Daon Devet
Dan Ison Mines ...

;Dcme Mines

Dame Petroleum'
Dam Foundries A
Dom Star*,
.Domtar .......

PBlconNlovai
Genstar—
^GcrWeAtUfe.
.Gulf Canada,
Guirrtremm Roe-.
Hawk Sid.Can-

SOft : 26
24ft ' 17S*
23 ' 19
10ft . 6
44 37ft
feel* SO
16ft 13ft
15 ' V2ft
15ft 13ft

[Hclilnger Argus- 26ft
Hudson Bay Mng 16
Hudson's Bay 23
Husky Oil 7ft
Imasoo 41
ImpOilA 21
Inoo— ...—... 13ft
(indal- 14 ft

-inter. Pipe 15ft

25ft \ 201s
9ft \ 8ft

2.20 ; 12.00
40 - fea

lDft . b»*
28 1v : Jlft
SB ft

I 37
B l; . b*8

£21* IB

Mac Bloedel.
Marks & Spencer
Mssaay Ferg
McIntyre Minee-
Merland Explor..
Mitel Corp
Moore Corp-
Nat. Sea Prods A
Noranda Mines ..

60ft : sift Nthn. Telecom-.!
17ft > 7 Oakwood Pet....,

2.05 1,30 'Paoinc Copper...'

68ft 52 Pan can Patrol—
£2 - 14ft -Patino.

15ft lift -Placer Dev
15 ' li Power Corp.
3.35 : 1.94 iGuabaa Strgn—

;

3ft
f

51*
12ft I lCift

401*
|
32

2b ft 221,
14ft ' 13ft
12} ft 1 _ 9.*t.

68
. ;

*8/4
19 167*

30ft 21)3

10 ft 7ft
34ft 217*
24ft' Blft
307* 26ft

6.90 3.86
221* 1 141*
141* i lift
36ft | 33ft

'Ranger Oil- ' 7
Reed Stenha A... Ill*
Rio Algom 34ft
Royal Bank........ 22;*
Royal Trustco A.. 14
Sceptre Res 5;*
Seagram - 64
Shell oan oil.—. 16ft
[Steel of pan A— 21ft

irackB...... ' 7ft
Texaco Canada-; 24 ft

-Thomson NewtA 22
.Toronto Dorn Bk. 29
hrransCan Pipe...- 20ft
TransMntn.OIlA' 8ft
Utd. Sisco Mines- 5.85
Walker IH) Res...- 15ft
-Westcoat Trans.. 13ft
[Weston (Geo).--.! 36

GERMANY

19B2
High ' Low

42.1 AEQ-Telef—
420 Allianz Vers.
129 BASF
114 BAYER -

179 Bayern- Hypo...-.
863.5 Bayern-Verein

ISO BHF-Bank-
189.6 BMW 1

£01 Brown Sever i

128 Commerzbank ...

42 Conti Gummt.
276 Daimler-Benz
222 Dcguua
1S3 Demag
172 D'sche Baboock.

865 Deutsche Bank...'
141 DU Schult
129:3.Dreadner Bank...'
190 GHH
68 iHapag Lloyd.

110 Hoechst....
* 19.5'HoeKh
384 Helzmann-iPi <

102 .Horton
164 Kail und Salz 1

176 (KarstadL _...

130 Kaufhof
leas KHD ......

63-8 Kloeckn«r.„-
49 Krupp -•

298 'Unda
Si Lufthansa

.

170 man..;:.
15B.2Manneimann
243 Mercedes Hlg ....'

,

230 Metallgesell

640 Mueuch Ruck— 1

191 'Preutsag
160.9 Rhein West Elect
S65 Rosenthal .

273 Sehering
198.2 Siemens........
7l.£Thyasen

-153AVarta ;

12S.S Veba ... .:

269 . (Vcreih-Wsst
-129 [Volkswagen.

FRANCE

1082 April 2
|

Price
High Low

' j

- Frs.

2,000 1.635Emprunt4^ 197a 1,942
7,100: 5.490 Emprant 74 197 S. 6,2 1H
2,860. .£,a.70CME 2,620
510 .. 437 'Air Liquids...— 455
167.9. 115 [Acquttaine 117.4
155 t 115 Au Prlntemps ....' 146.5

462 ' 580 'BIC ! 435
1,210 713 Bouyguoa- - 713

-1,470 1,160 BSN Gervah ' 1,370
' 1,701 1,490 Carre four T,516
575 465 CiubMedlter : 872
620 ( 543 iCFAO 546
26C i 180 tF3 iThomsont... 182
230 : 160 ICia Bancaire 190.1
SEO

, 269 .
Cla Gan Eaux 300

123. ’ 10a ’Cofimeg r 115
B0\: 4B.6Creuut Lolra.-.J 73.3
136(1 112 CFP

,
117.6

63 i 36.1DNEL 44.9
l,6ao\ 1,020 Dumaz. 1.0S5
423 1-370 can. Occidental, 375.5
95 I 73.e'lmatal.. 73.8

287 ! £42.S' Lafarge - 262.5
915

;
7 12 (L'Creal — 8b0 !

1.700; 1,580 Ugrond '1,605
36.1. 23^'Maehlnes Bull....! 52.4

1J1S i IfilG Matra 1,915
780 j 6 IS Michel in B. (659
776 1 542 !Mcet-HanneEsy.... 649
64 i 67- Moulinex

;

E7.8
355.2: 275.5 Farnod Rlcard .... 348
186 ' 14a.5 Perrier - J

172
195 1 164.6 Paugeot-SA

,
175

219
|
136 Ppelaln- 167

302 ! 189 RadloLech 263.5
905

j
760 Rcdoute 894

291 A! 216 taasd Uolar-...,291A*
S60 i

474 ISkis ROMlgnol 525
1,169) 756 Telemech Elect.' 735
936 169 Valeo 1

920

HOLLAND

1882
;

April £
High Low i

I
Price

. Fla

BO 69 ACF Holding 73.3
BO 60 lAlhold • 79.1
50.E 22.8AKZO..- — 3Q.8

£01 270 ABN 283
86^ 7S.0AMEV-. 32.5
53.4 46 AMRO 48.9

204.5 185 Bradero Cert - .
.197

. 70 59.6 Boa Kalis - 66.3
43.5 35.2 Buhrmann-Tet _ 44
35.3 31J)CaJand Hides.. .. 24.9

147 131 Jl Elsevier NDU nv. 147 1

119 106 Ennla— 114.5
75.7 69 EuroComTst-... 75.7

75 61.5 Gist. Brocade* — 70.2
67.5 47.5 Halnaken 57.5
18.2 14.9 Hcogovens 17.5

. e.c £.0 Hunter Douglaa 6.9

25 19.1 int-Muller. 25.0
115.5 86 KLM..- 115.5
30.4 25.5 Naardo'n 29.5
110 104 Nat Ned Cert,... 109.6
37.3 32.1 Ned Crad Bank.. 57,3

. 137 109.8 Ned Mid Bank .. Lift

140 IDS Nedllcyd 120.5
103 68.0 Oco Grinton 10B.3
40 J! £6,3 Ommoren iVon>. 29.7

44.6 37.& Pakhoed 41.7
30.6 20.3 Phillip* 24.6
3U 21.5 Rijn-Echetde ... H.Q

220.5 204.0 Robeco 207
125.C 1-2,6
217.5 1B8.9 Rollnco_ 202.8
14S.6 135.5 Rcrentc 147.7
87.6 71.8 Royal Dutch 87.6
B6.7 71 Ji Slavenburg'e Ha.

7

232 175 'fokyoPacHg 214
162.1 146 Unilever 167.5
140 94 viking Res 114
49 58 VMF Stork -49

56.8 43 VNU &b.a
31 £7.7 Voiko r-Stevlr. iiy.4

87.5 61 West Utr Bank. .. 65.9

NORWAY

1982 April 2 Price
High Low Kronor

116 106 Bergena (tank .... 112.5
135 1 17.5 Borregaard 117.5
163 155 Credicbank 13b
54 45 Elkem 4b

445 360 Kosmoa - 385
40b 287.5 Norsk Hydro 3 utl

246 215 Storebrand 216

|

ITALY
|

1982 < April 2 Price

|

High Low Liro

159.&0Q 142,990 Aysicur Gen., .. .
l-.fl.1il0

3a,9QO a-i.OQO Eanca Cr-m'le... 5b.uuu
*65 130 Bactofli Fiji . I“a

5,9tC 5,000 Ccntraie. E.4 r..l

9.tJO 7,c30Creditc Vareslno J.l'i'U

1.965 1,500 Fiat l.bbb
49 41.J5

5.4UU 2,750 Invest 3,025
1 4-.000 sd.bOO Italcementi.. . .

37.6C0
1-U IkO ka.-Jdtr 1-U5

160.25 127 M. tiealMi.. ljt, .b

3.400 2.465 Oli.-etti i.Bjj
3,405 2,351 Pirelli Co 2,750
l.bcO 1^/30 Pirelli Spa 1.463
640 6u5 3ma Vise 06 a.. ... 778

SO, lWnS.960Tc.ro Astlc, I7,4ii0

16,890 13,101- do. Pref 14,576

AUSTRALIA

1982 ! April 2 Price
High Low Aust. S

4.78 3,56 ANZ Croup . ...... 3.70
1.69 1.40 AcrowAust 1.63

' 1.73 Ii5 Amool Pet... .
1.40

.19.5 1.60 :Auoc. Pulp Pap. 1.2.0

•0.12 0.06 'Audlmco . . . .
0.07

1.V3 1.47 AusL Cons. Ind.. l.-'C
'2.52 2.00 Auet. Guarant.. L.ia
r
3.15 £.35 iAuu.NaC.lndt.... L*.»,a

.2.15 1.72 AusL Paper 1.86
3.05 2.55 'bank N5W 8.7U
1.70 1.15 Blue Metal 1.15
2.70 1.15 Bond Hldgs 1.15
3.30 2JJ3 Boral 2.40
1^3 1.10 Bl'ville Copper.. 1.20
2.50 1.95 Brambles inds.... 2.05
4.SB 2.55 .Bridge 01! 2.50

10.43 7.10 IBHP
0^8 Brunswick Oil....

7.10
0.90 0.26
£.&5 2.40 |CRA 2AZ
4.00 2.70 CSR 2^8
2.60 1.85 Icarlton ft Utd ZXilJ

3,80 3J27 (CastlemalneTya.. 3.30
0.71 0.45 jCluff Oil (Aust)... 0.50
0.50 0,38

|
Do. Opta a&o

•1.33 1.18 'Cockburn CemL 1.23
2.50 1.95 Coles (GJ.) 2.03
1.S5 1.45 .Comalco. 1.75
3,00 1.30 Costain... 1.70

6.50 2.60 Crusader Oil 5.40
1.06 0.88 Dunlop 0.90
4.4 3.95 .Elder Smith GNi. 4.20

4.4 £.80 .Endeavour Res.. 0.25
1,85 1.62 Cen Prop Tract.. 1.54
6.90 2.90 .Hartogen Energy 2.9
1,43 1.00 .Hooker 1.U0
1,90 1.45 ICI Aust 1.49
1.5b- 1.20
0.50 0.17 Jimb'IanaisOcFP1 0.18 1

1.70 "1.5b JoneaiD- 1.50
0.14 -0.07 iKia Ora Gold 0.03
0,44 0.21 Lennard Oil- 0.21
3.18 a.46 '.MIM.. 2,55
5.10 1.70 [Meekatharra Ms 2.05
0.34 0.14 ,MBridian Oil 0.20

0,17 0.08 -Monarch Pet

—

0.12
1.60 1.30 iMyerEmp 1.35
2.86 2,53 NaLBank. 2.42
2.60 l.aa -News 1.EU
1.40 1.25 [Nicholas Kiwi .... 1.23
2.65 1.80 |North Bkn Hill 1^5
3.07 1.12 lOakbrldge...—

.

1.20
1.15 0.50 (Otter Expl 0.60
£.65 1.63 Pnnoon 1.70
0.25 0.09 .Pan Pacific 0.11
1.80 1.25 jPlonetirConc 1.30
0.23 0.0B ,aueen Marg't G.. 0.09
2.40 1.70 iReckitt A Coin. .. 1.82
7.00 4.05
1.20 0.65 Sleigh 0.75
0.60 0.25 Southland M'n’jj. 0.25
0.57 0.16 Spargot Expl 0.20
2.57 1.79 Tnoa Natwida-

.

1.91
2.30 1.90 Tooth - 1.63
£.10. 1-55 UMAL Cana 1.45
0.18 0,11
D.BO - 0,66 Waltons Bond 0.72

-
' 4:10 3.38 '[Western Mining. 5.40

1.26 0.70 [WoodBide Petrol. 0.71
1.79 1,58
2.85 jwermald Inti—-.. 2.30-

SINGAPORE

1982 ! April 2 Price

... H'SH LOW I t

2.9 2.0 Boustsad Bhd-... 2.31
4.4 a-54 Cold Storage 3.76
8.7 7.1 DBS 7.80
6.4' 5.16 -Fraser Sc Neave .. 5.75

- 5.7 2.6 Haw Par 3.24
2.21 ‘1.76 Incheaps Bhd... 1.93
7.7 5.4 Malay Banking.. 5.75
4.92 4.58 .Malay Brew—..— 4.80
12.5 10.5 OCEG— 11.5

1

2.92 2.16 Simo Darby 2.51
10.6 7.55 Straights Trdg ... 9.1

\

4.98 5.99 ,UOB 4.00

SWEDEN - * .

'

1882 ; j -Aprils . Price

Hiflh Low
[

.. . - Kronor

224 209 AGA 210
£19 197 A Ifa- Leva) 219

.
200 165ASEA iFreai 165

- 395 - 350-Aitra 373
134 - 117 Atlas Copec- 117

.
254 206 Boliden 206
265 235CCIIUlDfia- 237
94.8 55. Electrolux B. 66.5
228 &Q1 Ericsson. 207
175 126,Essfl1te(Freb).. .. 1U6

217: 132 Fagersta 142
114 91 Fortla iFreel 113
165 153 Mooch Dam 135
141 128 Saab-Skanla 1*8
241 205 Sandvlk iFreei .... 2v)e
6&0 455 Ekandla. 465
£b0 200 5kan Enakiida ... 200
164; 12BSKF B_ 123
364 £02,SL Kopparberg.., 299
137- ' ' 97:Svon Handolsbn. 6?.5

' 125 112 Swedish Match.. 115
- i7o; 137 Volvo IFreei 144

SWITZERLAND

1982 I April 2 | Price
High I Low

/ ;

Fra.

675, . 486 AlUSUieae..

i

605
1,160 950 Brown Baveri.-...' 1,140
1,510 1,205 Ciba-Gelgy i 1,285
985. 910 do. (Part Ccrtai.i 980

2.310 1,750 Credit Suisse ' 1.810
2,550 2,190 El ektrowatt- - 2,290
520 400'Flsher (Geai- ' 455

65,600 5$,2SQ Hoff-RochePiCta 60.500
6.325 5,625 Hoff-Roche 1/10. 6,030
6,E75 5,250 Intertood ! 5.800
1,340: 1,160 Jelmoll ' l"ao
1100 B70 Landis A Gyr 950
3,240' 3,070 NeeUe - 3.S90 ,

1,455' 1,050 Oer-Buehrlc 1.S15
03b, aia.hrelli- 334

;

4,450 4,100 SandMlBri • 4,2-s5
I

t>S4 497 sandoz iPt Cte» ..[ 530
'

344. 238 Schindler iPtCts'. 240
747 638 Swissair • 747
32 S' 294 8wits Bank 307 i

6,600 6,750 Swiss Reinsce.... 6,000.
990' 850 Swiss velksbk.... 985

3.310 2,860 Union Bank ; 3riSO
.?*9SD Winterthur

;
2.200

16.1Q0.14A(»Jeurich las J13.050 J

HONG KONG

19B2 !

High Low '

14.4 Cheung Kong-...
1.75 Cosmos Prop..—.

10.3 Cress Harbour...
88.5 Hans Seng Bank.
4.67 HK Electric
4.0. HK Kowloon Wh.
6.4b HK Land
14 HK Shanghai BK.
2o HK Telephone—
1 3.5 Hutchison Wpa -
14.4 Jardine Math.. ..

3.5 New World Dev..
4.7 O'seasTiUEt Bl_.
5.5 SKH Props
b.asswiro Pec A
4.9 Wheal'k Mard A.
5 wneei'k Monti'e
2.27world Int. Hldgs.

JAPAN

1982
High Low

795 Ajincmcto
520 Ani^da
557 Atalil C'nss
399 Bridgestone . . ..

bbH Canon
25d Citizen
bOO Da.ei
359DKBO
560 Dia Nippon Ptg ..

3b5 Daiwa House . ..

H55 Daiwa Seiko. . .

420 Ebara
767 EiSJi
490 Fuji Bank

l,l9U Fuji Film
1,140 Fujikawa -

.

4,lbU Fujitsu Fanuc. ..
-

1,7 10 Green Cross ...

.

aCiu Haacgawn -
64a Heiwa RL East ..

550 Hitachi
440 Hitachi
582 Honda
930 House Food
Out) Hova
2B6 Itch <C-
5bi itoHam
770 Ito-YcWada
44QJACCS

2.350 JAL :

541 JUSCO
54d k'aj.nia
4nU kao Saju
740 Kashiyania
55 1 Kikkomaii .. ..

406 Kirin
670 KoV.U(,o
441 Coma;' i . .. .

5o5 KomalkU F'Uu. .

619 KonishroiKu. ..
331 Kubctn
551 Kumagia . .

3,0c-u Kyoto Ceranuc .

36c Lien
auu Macda Cons. .

.

7Q5Mnkita
.Marubciu

5a3Marudm
785 Moral
963 ?3atsu sin ta . ...

4s*4M'ta Blue Works

.

434 M'iiIsIii Bank
550 M'bislll COrp ... .

23b M'biam Elec
454 M'bislu Rl East .

.

199 MH1
25(0 Mitsui Co
beO Mitsui Rl Est
565 Mitsukoshl
43b NCK Insulators ..

390 Nippon Denso ..

647 Nippon Gakki ...

571 Uitpan Meat
9bU Nippon Oil -
302 Nipiwn Shmpan
151 Nippon Steel
204 Nippon Suisan ...

4,150 !|W
7 lU Nliaan Motor

380 Nisshin Flour 1

148 Nipshin Steel . ..

43o Nomui3 '

265 NYK
7jb Olympus

1.28D Orient
1,380 Pioneer
666 Renown
451 Ricoh'..
400 Sanyo Elect
245'Sapporo
643 Sekiaui Prelab ...

67b Sharp
761 Shlseido

3,S6U Sony -
521 Stanley -
321 S'tomo Manna...
53£»Tainel Dengyo...
25a Tassel Corp
560 Taisho Pharm- .

353 Tafcoda
S.luOTDK
205 Teij.n
7JoTui.:o1:u Oil

420 TES '

45u TuKyo Marine
005 Tokyo Eiact.Pwr.
110 Tokyo Gaa
42a Tokyo Sanyo
20b Tokyo Corp
293 Tosh'ba
408 TOTO
40S Tcyo Seikan
245 Toyota Motor-...

1,650 Victor
700 Wacoal
680 Yamaha
525 Yamazkia.
£31 Yasuda Fire
520 Yckogawa Bdge.

SOUTH AFRICA

1982 !

High Low

2.B0 Aberccm
6.85 AE if Cl

10.3 Anglo Am
72.U An^lo Am. Gold..
8.40 An-:io Am. Prop-
0.75 Bai low Rand

53.5 Suttela
b.2 OKA Invest .. .

2.15Curriu Finance .

5.25 De Beers
2D.U Dnclo’itcm
27 .FSGeduld. . ..

69 Gold Fields S.A...

5.77 Highvel d Steel...
7.7 Huletts

£6.5- -Kloof
6.7 . 6.5 Nedbank 6.1

21.6 , 16.25 OK Bazaars 16.50
M. J

' 2.35 Protea Hldgs .. 2.55
11.65 9.60 Rembrandt 9.55
£.7 5 4.20 Rennies 4.40
Si.3'j S.uDFtust piat .. 3.95
5 2.4 Sage Hldgs 2.45
5.15 4.1! SA Brews 4.55

15 Tiger Oats. 21
4 3 Umsec 3.33

Financial Rand US$0.76}
(Discount of. I9i%)

BRAZIL

- 1982
High Low

1.52 Aceslta 1.80
9.4b Banco Bra*i! 1ZJ25
5.1 -Belgo. Mm ...., 4^0
6.50 Losas Anier 7 .15
6.5 PutrobrasPP....- 9.70
o.51 Souza Cru2 9.20
4.65 Unlp PE 10.50
7.6 Vale Rid Doee. .. 12.85

TEL AYIY

Israel Land Davpi, Br.
Property and Buildinn...
Public Utility

Suporsol "A”
Investment Companies
Banfc Leumi Invent. ...
“ Clal” Israel invest...
Discount Invest

Commercial and
Inducbipl
Dead Sea
Polgit “B"
Argjman Textile Br. ...

“Atn” Toxiik-C j .... .

Amer. Israeli Ppr, Mills
Elde
Tuva Reg

Fuel and Oil
Dnltk

NOTES:—Prices on this papa era n
gnoted on- the Individual axchengaa
and are tart traded prices. 3 Daalinna
Bueaended. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, xr Ex rights, xa' Ex alL

1S82
on the

week

2.237 + 37
1.828 + 16
3.017 + 65
2,060 + 30
1.572 + 52
1,572 + 45
1,040 —
2,120 —
304 + 26

3.670 + 20
1,290 + 185

1.220 + 120

1.W0 + 35

1.030 + 35
820 + 130

347 + 87

1.099 + 299
2.690 + 190
1.020 + 190
780 + 120

1.330 + 200
2.090 —
1.800 + 226

398 +138

Israel BM. Tel

>
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Companies

and Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
MONEY MARKETS BY COUN MILLHAM

London rates ease
SHORT TERM interest rates

declined in London last week,
with seven-day interbank money
finishing at 12^-13* per cent, com-
pared with 13J-13; per cent on
the previous Friday. Three-
mnnlh funds foil to 13^-13* per
cent from 13H3I per cent.

Discount bouses buying rates
for one-month eligible bills fell

to 13& per cent from 13J per
cent, and for three-month bills

to 12?j-12 rV per cent from 12ft-
12 :’,; per rent, despite a rise in

Bank of England dealing rates

for some band 2 and 3 bills.

Day-to-day credit was in short
supply generally, but the
authorities had difficulty fore-
casting the size of the deficit

most days. This was because of
problems estimating the amount
of Exchequer transactions at the
end of the tax year.

Conditions are expected to im-
prove this week, although the

total shortage of day-to-day- credit

is likely to exceed JE1.5bn.

In New York federal funds
rose above IT per cent on make-
up day Wednesday, and stayed

firm at about 16j per cent before
lunch on Friday. Money supply
was expected to decline last

week, but the likelihood of a
bulge in April kept financial
markets nervous.

In Frankfurt key lending rates

were unchanged at the Bundes-
bank council meeting, in line

with expectations. A securities
repurchase agreement unwinds
today, but this will be balanced
by a further 30-day repurchase
plan for tender today at 9 per
cent, compared with §1 per cent
previously.

In Paris call money fell to 17

per cent from 18 per cent and
period interest rates eased
slightly as the French franc .im-

proved within the European
Monetary System.

In Amsterdam call money was
volatile, falling to li per cent
on Tuesday, but rising to about
7 per cent the following day

ahead of payment <m a state

loan. The low level recorded
earlier in the week reflected

intervention by the Dutch
authorities to support the weaker
members of the European Mone-
tary System. This tended to

increase the level of domestic
liquidity in Amsterdam.

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

LONDON
Base rates
7 day Interbank
3 rrrth Interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band l Bills

Band 2 Bills

Band 3 Bills
3 Mth. Treasury Bills
1 Mth. Bank Bills
3 Mth. Bank Bill*

TOKYO
One month Bills
Three month Bills

Apr. 8 change Apr. 2 change

;I3
1378-1318

13t£-13A
112.4-717%
13 4

1 13
'12*s"
! 12*5-18*
|13«
13±i-12*

7.15625
7.03125

jUnch’d:

ht
|
—0.0415
Unch'd
lunch* d
lunch* d
lUnch'd

j

+ 0.5685'

1 +0.8

April 2
.
March 25 ! April 2 - March 26

Bills on offer... £l00m £100m Tap accepted
j

Total of rate of discount, 12.4742% . 12.5143%
applications £442.75m - £S77.E5m Average

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

;i4t*
145s

,B38
!81«

:Unch’d
I

j

+ 3*

!+>«

NEW YORK
1612 Unch'd

Federal funds .161* 1613 i*2
3 rrrtfi Treasury Bills 13.18 I+ 0.32
B Mth. Treasury Bills 13.00 1 + 0.10
3 Mth. CD 14.50 1+0.10

FRANKFURT
Special Lombard ; e.a Unoh'd

!
9.46 1-0.175

Three month
|

8.375 1—0.15

PARIS
iUneh'dIntervention Rate 17

1 Mth. Interbank 164-: - 1*

Three month '164s + ra

MILAN !

iUneh'dOne month '20,*
Three month 2oa lunch'd

DUBLIN i

One month '20^4 lunch'd
Three month 201s + J«

Total allocated..,. £100m
Minimum
accepted bid—.. £96.89

Allotment at
minimum level...- 91%

£100m rate of discount! 12.4717% 12.5132%
Average yield I 12.67% 12.92%

£96.86 .Amount on offer
j

I at next tender... £10Qm £10Qm
ae%

I

London band 1 bHJs mature in op ts 14 days, bend 2 bffis 15 to 33 days, and
band 3 bttts 3* to 83 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buying or
selling rates with the motray market, la othsr centres rates are generally deposit
rates to the domestto mosey market, and their respective changes daring the
week. * Bend 4 12*a per cent.

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

3 months U.8. dollars

LONDON MONEY RATES

April 2
1982

Sterling -

Certificate Interbank
of deposit I

Tssnssr
Authority

j

negotiable
deposits ! bonds

bid IS lit
!

offer 15 iiB

6 months U.S. dollars

bkl 15 b' 18 . offer 157.-1B

The fining rales fApril 2) are the arith-

metic means, rounded to the nearest

one-sixteenth, of the bid and offered

rates (or SlOm quoted by the market to

five reference banks at 11 am each
working day. Tha banks ere National

Wcstmincter Bank, Bank of Tokyo,
Deutsche Bank. BanquB National do
Paris end Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Overnight.
2 days notice..,1

7 days or. i

7 days notice...
One month
Two months.....'
Three months..
Six months.
Nine months....
One year
TJVr^oars—j—

11-1318

— I _

13nrl3t8
13 13 >g

13£-131*
13Jb 13*
13M-13U
1538-131*

, 127a
.
13tg

1

13 U
. 13,k-
134-

I 1BV
135b-

13U
13 ia

134
134
134
131=
13)3

13
|

1318-13 «4 \

13U~134b i

isu
j

ISsb !

135b :

135a :

135*

141,-14
14Is-14

1378-1368
1338-13
lSVIStft
1358-1358

Finance iDiscount

'

Eligible
House Company Market .Treasury fernk

Oaposfts Deposits . Deposits Bills 4> Bills 6 Bills 4

- 13
|

12l«-125,
1

- - -

— § 13 !«-Z34t 126s-12T6 _
13* 13 Vi 12 -Je, . 13 i. 13 V. 136*
13ra 13Sg 125, 12f,.12 Ii 12?.12^ 13)«
135* . 13»* 12ae-12i* 12^-12— Mu.Mft 13k
13lg

131* .

—
|

— 12^.13* 13

W*
;

— ; — 1 _
— —

Local authcmlst end finance houses seven days* notice, others seven days fined Long-term local author-ry mortgage
rates nominally three years 127« per cent: four years 14 per cent: five years 14*3 per cent. <tBank bn rates m cable
are buying rates lor prime paper. Buying ratee far four-month bank bills 12Bj*-12a» per com; lour months trade bills
13L per cent. /

Approximate selling rates for one month Treasury biHs 12uu-.12n« per cent: two months 72“»-12% per cent: three
months IZ'Sj-IZVi per cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank biHs IZ’Ss per cent; two months I2"n-12»« per
cent and three months 12^ per cent* one month tradB biHs 13^ per cent: two months 121

, per cent: three months 13 per
cenL

Finance Houses Base Rates (-published by the Finance Houses Association) 141; per cent jrom Aprti 1 1932. Clearing
Bank Deposit Rates for awns at seven days' notice 1O-10r per. cent. Clearing Bank Rates for lending 13 per cent.
Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 12.4717 per cent.

Certificates .of Tax Deposit (Series 5) 134 per cent from March 8. Deposits Withdrawn for cash 11 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

April 2
)

Sterling
UJ. Dollar

Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Frano

West German
Mark French Franc Kalian Lira

Belgian Franc
Convertible Japanese Yen

Shortterm
7 days' notice 1

Month ;

Three months ..j

six months 1

One Year

12TB.13l|
13-131*

13/6-13*.
13 rc-13rs
1330-131*

15Sg-15fa
1638-1S9B
IMc IS*
15Sg-»5Ss
1535-1558
15>*-151g

14-15
14-15

16V161g
157*. 161*
161*18la

16l8-1678

BVO
BA-8A*«*
8,»-6ri

878-0

6la 7
3S«-4i«

4U-43S 1

518-5 U
|

5ri^5ft '

6-61*

0U-9U
9,6-0/fc
8*8(1
8re-9rt
BAB,i,

9-9

1543
82-27
27-29
25-28
22-23

19V20fa

30-80
47-57
36-40
39-50i2

2578-27
237* 25

15 20 .

21 27
20',-253*
19 201*
18-19
17-18

61c-6Sg
613-63*

0.8-7
676.7
678-7

BFr (financial): short-term 11*3-13 per cent' seven days' notice 12V13V per cant: one month 13V14*» per cent: three months 14V15 per cent* six months
14V if per cent: one year 14V14*a par cent.

SDR linked deposits: one month 13V14fc per cent three months 137*-14V per cant: six months T3*»-13“» per cone one year 13V13S par cent.
=CU linked deposits: one month Wu-IW per cant; three months 15V15»i per cent; six months WV14H per cent: one year 13V14 per cent.
Asian S (closing rates in Singapore): one month IS^e-tS3* par cent: three months 154-15*« per cent: six months 15V-157!* per cent; one year 15VI55. per cent

Long-term Eurodollar two years 15V15*x par cent; three yean 15V1W per cent four years 15V15* per cant; five years 16V15^ per cent nominal dosing raws'
Short-term rates era ceil for U.S. dollars. Canadian doHara and Japanese yen; others two days' notice.

The following rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 15.00-16.10 per cant: three months 15.00-15.10 per com: six months 15.00-
15.10 per cent; one year 15.00-15.10.

CURRENCIES AND GOLD

Dollar steady

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
April 2

Day's
spread Close One month

% Three
p.a. months

•4

p.a.

The dollar recorded little

change on balance last week,
despite a rise in Eurodollar
interest rates. A rise in the U.S.
money supply figures led to a
firmer trend in interest rates

at the beginning of the week, but
from then on there was little

movement.

The U.S. currency rose to

DM 2.4000 from DM 2.3945

against the Deutsche Mark, and
to SwFr 1.9425 from SwFr 1.9125

'jcainst the Swiss franc. On the
other hand the dollar fell to
FFr 625 from FFr 6.2525 in

terms of the French franc, and
was unchanged al Y247 against
Hie -7apanc.se yen after rising to

a 1wo-year peak of Y248.

On Bank of England figures

the dollar’s trade-weighted index
rose lo 1I3.S front 115.7.

Slorlm^’s index mse in Ri.n

to DM 4.29 from DM 4.2850 and
from WUb. The pound improved
in SwFr 3.47 from SwFr 3.4225.

bill foil lo FFr 11.1650 from
FFr 11.1R50. and to Y441.50 from
Y4T2. Sterling traded within a

very narrow range against the

GOLD

dollar throughout the week,
touching a peak of S1.74Q on
Friday, and a low of SI.7760 on
Wednesday. It closed at S1.7S55-

51.7865, a fall of 45 points on
the week.

The Swiss franc suffered from
a fall in Euro-Swiss franc
interest rates. Three-month fell

to 5-ft per cent from 5t3 per
cent and six-month to 5$ per cent
from 6* per cent
The French franc improved

wlthm the EMS, rising above the

Italian lira and Irish punt The
Belgian franc remained the
weakest member of the system,

but stayed within its alarm bell

divergence limit The Deutsche
Mark and Dutch guilder showed
little change as the two strongest

EMS currencies.

Gold rose $5 to 8327-3284,

after a fairly uneventful week
apart from the problems over
gold coins in London, which will

in future be subject to payments
of VAT at 15 per cent Trading
was generally quiet, with the
metal finishing around its

highest level of the week, after

-touching $317-8318 on Monday.

UKt
Irelandt
Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gcr.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switr.

1.7840-1.7940
1.4380-1.4440
1.2245-1.2270
2.6625-2.5700
45-23-45.31
8.1900-8.2150
2.3925-2.4040
71 £0-74.25
106.55-106£5
1,317-1.323 .

6.0600-6.0645
6.2325-6.2600
5.8980-6.9200
245.00-247.10
16.81 *16.88
1.9300-1.9440

1.7855-1 .7865
1.4400-1.4420
1.2265-1 .2270
2.6580-2.6610

46.26-45.28
8.1900-8.2000
2.3995-2.4005

71.00-71-50
106.65-106.75
1.317-1,318
5.0600-6.0700
6.2475-6.2525
6.9000-6.9100
246.95-247.05

16.81V16.824
1820-1JN3O

0.30-0,40c die
0.66-0.55c pm
0.06-0.09c dis
1.50-1.40c pm
12-22c dis

1.70-2.00ore dis
1-25-1 2Dpf pm
50-140c dis
25-3Sc dis
21-25 lire dis
1 .40-1.7001* dis

64-74c dis
1.30-1 .l5ore pm
180-1.65y pm
9.90-8.70gro pm

-2.35 0.90-1.OOd is -2.13
4.99 1 .65-1 .50 pm 4.37

-0.73 0.25-0.28dis -0.86
6.55 4.50-4.40 pm 6.70

-4.50 35-12 dis -3.40
—2.71 4.00-4.50dls -2.07
6.12 3.68-3.63 pm 6.09

-16.00 153-360dis -1431
-3.37 75-95 dis -3.18
-20.90 41-45 dis -13.02
-3.07 1 .00-1 .30di* -0.76

-12.95 14V164dls -9.92
2.49 3.40-3.25 pm 2.25
8.38 5.20-5.05 pm 8.30

. 6.63 26.75-23.75pm-6.00
10.62 4.32-4.74 pm 9.841.76-1 .53c pm

t UK and Ireland ara quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

April 2 spread Close CM® month : p.a. months p-a-

U.S. 1.7840-1.7940 1.78K-1.7885 033-0.40c dis -2^5 0 PO-I.OOdis -2.13
Canada 2.1875-2.1975 2.1890-2.1900 0.534) 60c dis .- -3.01 1 E5-1.65dis -2.92
Norhlnd. 4.74-4.78 4.741,-4.7574 3*1 *0*8 pm 4 42 FV5*r pm 4.73
Belgium 80.70-81.20 80.80-80.90 "ri-iOr dis -8.30 100-130 dis -5.69
Don m irk 14.63-14.72 14.64-14.65 • —C dis/ -4.81 13".-15‘*dis -3 96
Ireland 1.2380-1 .2455 1.2405-1 r-is •••V7':dd -7.40 1 94-2.1ldls -6.53
W. Ger 4.28-4.31 4.28V4.2?'- pm' 3.Z5 4 s

, -4 'e om 4.08
Portugal 126.50-134.50 128.75-I' *• r*-: d/s -17.91 325-710riis -16.27
Soain 190.50-191.75 190.50-1"" ""•c 6£ -5.67 323-2S5 dis -5.09
It; tv 2.358-1368 2.355V2.r : hr* dis -22.65 87-92 dis -15.18
Norway 10.82*—10.92s

j 10.84-10.C3 ”"iOrn dis -5 25 7V8-j dis -2.86
France 11.153.--n.20-7 11.1B-I1.17 13-llc d:s -15.SS 32-38 drs -12.18
Sweden 10.53-10.60 10.53 : r-10.S4>7 V :»ory pm

2.50 329y pm
0.43 IVi* pm 0.23

Japan 438-444 441-442 6.39 7.25-5.55 pm 643
Austria 30 00-30.25 30.03-30 08 13-9gro pm • 4.39 34-27 pm 4 06
Swuz. 3.45-3.48 14Frl47>i 2,4-2Le pm 8.64 7-6L pm 7,78

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial fronc 91.65-91 75.

Six-month forward dollar 1.75-1 .85c dis. 12-momh 2.85.3.OOc dis.

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

April 2 April 1

Geld Bullion (fine ounce)

Close .......... ..... 3327ic-32BI; (£I85 Ir-1833«) ,832 6 11-3284
Opening SM«ti-325i» met i--182l '*327 328
Morning fixing.. 9326.60 r£183.254> 5326.50
Afternoon fixing 8327.76 (£183,101) '3827

Gold Coins

Krugerrand *3371* S88U f£188V19Sic)
].'? Krugerrand., 51735*. 1745* l£97U 974)
1:4 Krugerrand .. S88t*.89l» i£4B fa-SOt
1i13 Krugerrand .538-37 (£204-204)
MapleleaV F336i*JSa (£1881*. 180 U)
New Sov«r«gna.-»BO-aoi2 <£44*4-46)
King Sovereigns. S9Bl» -99 tg i£5St«-S5M
Victoria SOVtt,.... ;598ii-99ij («»i«.6B3,>
French 20m_ 576-86 l£42tf-48 kl
60 pesos Mexico 9406 400 (£227U-229)
100 Cor. Austria. S3 l8-320iB f£l78-17fita)
529 Eagles 6445 460 (£249-852)

!
3336-338
1817214-1733.
',586-60
1S3BV36*4
8336-338
579 l^-SOlf
jS97t«-g8i8
|SB7>s-B8le
.878-88
5403 (2-406lg
6316-318
5448-460

(£182 188 1>)

(£1821)-18314)
(£182.3731
(£183.070)

(£188 169)
(£96J4 -B71«j
(£493. -SOU)
I£20-20 >7 1

(£188 189)
(£44 Hi -45)
(£641* 55)
(£6413-661
(S43V49U)
(£22613-22718)
(£176^4-1781*1
(£249-2913*

Spot ’ 1 month 3 month G month 12 month

Dollar 1.7860, 1.7895 1.7955 1 3040 1.8153
D-Mark 4.29 } 4.2763 C.2463 4 2B3 4.1211
French Franc 14.168 14-31 14.505 14 5223 14.S257
Swiss Franc 3.47/ 3.445 3.4025 3.3412 3.2425
Japanese Yon 441p 439.2 434.4 427.6 415.4

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency .% cRange

ECU amounts from % change
COl III if •gainst ECU central adluslod (or Divergence
nitres April 2 rale divergence limit 'A

Belgian Franc _ 44.8963 45-2754 + 1.30 +130 ±1.5440
Danish Krorre ... 8.18382 8J0547 + 0.26 +0.26 -*-1.6428

German D-Mark 2.41815 ZJS667 -0.89 -0.89 —1.1097
French Franc — 6.1SE64 6-23926 +0.70 +0.70 -*-1.3743

Dutch Guilder — 2<67296 2.655S6 -0.64 -0.64 -*-1.6068
Irish Punr 0^86799 0 693732 +1.01 + 1.01 -*-1.6689
Italian Lira ...... 1305.13 1318.48 +1.CC +1.02 ±4.1242

OTHER CURRENCIES
1

1

AprilZ £ j 8 1

.....
_

j

1 - .

£
Note Rates

91V92j*
Brazil Cruzeiro....

1

263.94 264.94 147.47- 148.21 Denmark. 14.68-14.76

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change donates a
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial TTmos.

Storting/ECU rate for April 2 0.55SZ38

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Finland Markka.. 8.216-8.226 1 4.6000 4.6020 . France 1 11.13-11.23
Greek Drachma, no.285- 115.861 62.70-62.90 Germany.,

,

4J7i 2 ^.31>a
Hong Kong DoUar 10.40-10.413 8.8200-5.8260 Italy

Iran Rial. : 147.00* 1 82.50* 'Japan..
Kuwait DinarI'KDt 0.509-0.515 0.3862 -0.28&3 | Netherlands
Luxembourg Fr... 80,80-60,90 J 45.26.q5.28 , Norway
Malaysia Dollar... 4.1670-4.1750 8.3320-2.3350
New Zealand Dir. 2.5280 2.3320, 1.3026-1.3035
Saudi Arab. Rlyal 1 6.OB 6.15
Singapore Dollar.

1 3.8025-3.8090
Sth. African Rand 1.8745-1.8760
UJLE. Dirham ....! 6.54-6.60

2.4180-3.4210
2.1380 -3.1300

[

1.0496-1.0505 1

3,6715-3.6755 I

Portugal ...

Spain —
Iwidu-,..^.
Switzerland
UiritedtML
Yugoslavia^-....

2330-2375
441446
4.73-4.77
10.87 10SI
129-137
184-199!«
10.95-10.65
5.443*3.485*
1.78-1^0
91-101

Bank of Morgan
April 2 England Guaranty

Index Changes?,

Sterling. 91.0 —32.7
U.S. dollar. 115.8 *7.8
Canadian dollar. .. 88.4 -17.9
Austrian schilling. 217.0 + 39.6
Belgian franc- 95.0 -2.1
Danish kroner.. 82.9 -14.1
Deutsche mark 126.4 + 46.8
Swiss franc— 162.1 + 104,0
Guilder 114,4 +S1J
French franc 78.3 —14.9
Ura 54.2 —58.3
Yen Z32.9 +2B.Z

' Bank| Special 'European
April 2 ' rate . Drawing ' Currency

1 % ' Rights 1 Unlta

f Now cm rate. * Soiling raw.

Besod on trado wdgliwa chigeo taq
Waohiogton agreement December. U7L
Bank of tiiglud indax (base «wwg9
W75-W),

Sterling ;
— .

U.S. 5 12
Canadian S_ 15.52
Austria Sch « 6 >2

Belgian F...... IS •

Danish Kr ; 11
D mark—j 713 .

Gulldor......J 8 :

French Fr....| 9ic'

Vflh ^ 5V
Norwgn. Krj 9
Spanish PtsJ 8

jSwedish Kr. 1 10 •

Swiss Fr—j 51-
GreekDr ch. 20ia

0.623031
1.1I5S1
1.36729
18.7757
50.4814
9.14242
2.67387
S.965Q6
6.959IB
Unavail.
276.064
6.78402
119.051
6.69328
2.15703

0.558238
1.00036

1 1.22514
! 16.8311
45.2764

' 8.20547
j

2,39667
2.65596

l 6.23926
i

1318.48
I 246.489
1 6.06219

;

106.789
5.91064

' 2.93420
' 62.9728

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
April 2

|
Pound St'rllngi U.S. Dollar

||

Deutxchem’k.-JeiMn'se Yen 1 FrenahFrano
;

Swiss Frane ,0utch Guild1
1
Milan Lira jCnnadiaDollar.Belgi&n Frane

Pound Sterling 1.786 4J90 441.5 11.166 11 3.470 f 4.753
i

i

2558. ’

2. 190 E0.85
U3. Dollar !

0.580 1. 2.402 247.2 6J51 1.943 , 2.681 1320. 1.S26 45.27

Deuts ‘toemarie
1

0233 0.416 1.
i

102.9 2.603 0.809 , 1.108 549.5 .610
(

18.85
Japanese Yen 1,000

|
|

2-365 4.046 9.717 1000 26.29 7.860/ 10.76 6340. 4.959
i

183.1

French Frane 10 0.896 1.800 3.B42 395.4 10.
|

3.108 4.257 2112. 1.961 72.41
Swiss Frane

1

j

0.288 0.615 1X36 127^ 3.Z1B
{'

1
-.‘

1.370 679.4 0.651 23.30

!
0.210

j

0378 0JW3 02JK) 2.348
j

0.750 1. 496.1 0.461 17.01

Italian Lira 2,000 f 0424
j

0788 1.820 187.3 4.736 1.472 . 2.016 IOOO 0.929 34^9

0.407 ! 0.816 1.959 201.6
|

0099 1.585 2.171 1077. 1. 36.93
Belgian Frane 100 1.237

1
2.209 6J06 546.1 ! 13.81 .'4^92 5.878 2916. 2.703 100.

Financial Times Monday April 5 1982.

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
Abbey Dni Tat. Mngrs. (a)
72-80. Cnttaae ftt, AyMurr 02% 59<I

..BK is
dal

*33 io| iM

%
AUTHORISED TRUSTS

C-futal

giM. OniQ)..

GiU 4 Fhrt teC

Wbrtomtobonf
l«.TsLFeL_-_
Ecottis Frag. _|

AJkn Hanty A Ross Unit Tst Mngs.
45. CerefaU, Lcndw £C3V 3PB. 01-623631*. Silt Trait.-...

CrarameiMt Unft TsL Mgrs. Ltd.
Boddrnbry, Landes EC4N 880. - 01-2484964
KWi Ineon .

North America*
Canadian Enopt* _
Coredian Trust^^.
Mid to»t H^TSc-V
Rrcowry

.

AHRGBtTmt

Allied Hambre Ltd. fa> (g)
Hawbre-Hw.. Hatto*. SrBstwwd, Hue*
Branmcod {037} Z[l459 £29123

^SBTSSSSim

Kkhmrt Be«on Onft

»,Fenetorti*Sl,B:3 ,
Ol^Z3BO00

ftnfiter Mawaganniit Ce. ltd.

3M5 Graham Stmt^2
Quadrant Cm-
QotonatjnimL-,...

RtShace Udt Mon; Ut
Rrilmat tot,Tm*ritoeWrtL MLKr7
MdgefieM jton*9—ref. Ltd.

1 fhBtxxr So* EC2A IPO

01400477

009232271

01-5866906

Crescent Unit Tgt Mngrt. Ltd. ta)(g) t&CIbtt Twt Mu^emnt ltd, b*#*&**

ABicdlS™,.
BriL Kids. Fwd
SrarntJiAlnam
Ota. A lad. Dm,
Allied Cuari
KambraFund
HartliB Ac. Fund

HtoiYWdFd.
Wgb Inane
EadtrJKF'n RL,
Covl
Inter.

MWOteI

Jmn Rind i

Pacific Fund
Amende State. Sits..
Sera. 01

Smaller.
2nd3mlr.
Rgcowry
Met. Mki. & C’dty. —f56J
OwwiEtantap . |B2
Eampt Rsdx

n%Sr=EI

Andman Unit Trait Bum i Ltd.
6% Loodoo WU. ECZfi7DQ 01-6381200
Andenon ILT |6U ...j 3.S

Amhocher Unft MgmL Co. Ltd.

L Noble St, EC2V7JA
Inc. MamM) Fuad (U60
Letek&Gea.Fd. l57£

4Metri9eCM^Edlfl«arab3
Cm. Amenaa.^.ge.4
Ob. Capital Si
Cm. High. Dht g.0Cm Interaatterai^ Tfi

Dortfnptaa Unft That MmL Ltd.
Bridge Chamben, Banstvto Dnoo 0271 76324
Toad Peri. Daft TttJ2U SJJ |

5.00

Dtaereftanwy (Wt Fund Managers
36/38 Nec Bread St, EC2M 1NU. 01-6384483
Doc. lot Marah »„.|2715 2893) .^.4 487

Dunbar Udt That Managers Lid.
S3. HU Mail, London SW15JH. 014302122

esi£=^d« m
E. F. Wtochnstnr Fund MngL Ud.
44> Bteo0*arrSaw.WClA2RA 014238893

S3:d &
Equity & 1« Uil Tr. ft (1) (U (c)
Aiitenhaa m, Hlgb Wycombe. 0494 33377
UKCwth.7tt.Acs f
UK Guth. Ttt. lac._

WiAraerira TttAccT
F»r East To. An I

General Ttt 1951 102Jdl

031-2263492 Hr Stock Exchmge. London EC2X1MA WMOO fiatmeWM Asset Maniftmat <S> (|) ft).

UEftMmriBI WJaiiWBSBa
Legal & Ceuerll (Unit Tat, MngrO LM-

5 RteWgh tel. BrcuMod OZ772172M

’«=

6.1

02969Kt:

Leonine AitodniatntiM Ltd.

2. St. Huy Aae, EC3A88P.

Rowan Daft Trirat htogL U>
C% Gate fhe^Fknhory S«, EC2. <04061066

01-6236114.

• i a tErZ
NlghlcL

Lloyds Bb. Unft TsL Mngn. Ltd- (a) Royal Ufa F*L MgmL Ltd.

Anthony WWer Unft TsL MgnL Ltd.
14, WriegateSL London. El 7KP. 01-2478827
We^r G«rtt> Fd. |nc_

....| 280

Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (a)<e)
37, Queen SL, Londoa. EC4R 1BY. 01-236 3281

189

01-7364431

::::J
FWeflty IntumUunal Mauagancat Ltd.

20, Abchurch Lsne, Loadon EC4N 7AL- 2834911

m <23 1288 Net. Maa Ptew, UWl. U»WP 061227442*

^,

wKISS™a::l SS 1=1 =™ ™
Royal TaL Can. Fd. Mars. ltd.

d8-50,CmnwSfc, tendon EC4M6UJ 01-236 60*4

Saw A Prosper Craug
4, Great St UeMra U>°«* EC3F 3CP

4NX— 7361

Lloyd's LHt Unft Tst Mngn. Ltd.

Z St MaryAxe. EC3A BSP 01-6236114
Equity Acan. (2)..^.BBL2 303.R 1

3.82

£1
UfltMnml)_

(Amjm^onjZZ
Finance & Property

Gfht’Ftod
(Accoau Upon)
Hiqh Income - J62

North ftmi, h mitt— 36J
Prrtrrrrrr 19*
(AccunTulatkxi) MJ
Smaller Companies— 410
(Accumulation) : feS

Archway Unft TsL Mgs. Ud.faKe)
317, High Hoibora, WC1V 7NL 01-831 6233

ttlttEB:,
Gift A Ffed Int

GrowthA Income

James Finhy Unft Trust MngL Ltd.
10-14, Wett NBt Street. Glasgow. 041-2041321

M%3> JS

J. Fhday Fd. In.'

ntaftTS? 1

if
37.7 4(16 Too
ZUx *0.1 14J1

111
(tore. UntaC
Ab. TVound,

Arehwa^^craFond P333 1212
Aprt l'itoct oft. dv Iprtl

,

653

Arkwright Management
Parsomoe Gdnt, Manchester
Attam^Fd-Mw 30-glB.4

061-8342332.
1U.0I J 4.63

Barclays Unteorn Ltd.(a)fcXg)
UidCDtn Ho. 25% Roth ford AL, E7. 01-5345544
Unksm America..—
Do. Aust Acc.
Do. Aust Inc...

Do. Capital
Do. Exengd Ta
Do. Extra Income
Do. Financial

Do.

6tki FuL
Do. Gtt. Pacific Acc...

Do. Gtr. Pacific hit _
Do. Growth Acc.
Do. Income Trett
Oo.Prf.A-iB.Tst_
DO. Wwiwpry
Da. Trasiee Fund—
Do.Wkfwide Tst_
BTjtlrvFiLAcc-
Do.l

Baring Brothers A Co. lid.

8, BbtapMMt, EC2M4AE.
Stratton Traat BBj 27*j
Do. Aeon. Q65i mq J

Nett sob. d« SSrSb On 1200 oaorpL

Bfahopsgata Progresdve Mgort. Co.
Slock Exchange. London. EC2N HI3l 018886280
B'gate "March23_

""

Acc Lions **MarchZ3_
B’gate Int March*.

' March 3fi_

esaflsiBiir
HWiYWd April 11_

iM G.T. InFLRnt
G.T. Far Era 4..

oi^sBra

zd 42

FranrflngtM Unit Mgt Ltd. (a)

64. London Woli.EC2M5tia 01-62B51S1
Aner. & Cert.-. |tTJ 9iM +04

g.^
Z24

7S3 A.®
rtOW fit

L Ul _
hxwne

Income Tst
lot Growth
(Accan. Unto) |716

Robert Fraser Trust Mgt Ltd.
28b Ateenarie St, W.L 01-0933211
fiobt Fraser Ut Ttt. (70.4 75.4J (. LOO

Friends Pres. Trust Managers (aKfaXc)
Pbdttm End, Doridng. Tei. 88502.
Friends Pro*. tlntts~|72J

'

0a.Aamn [1084

Fmds hi Coart*
PublicTrestee. Ktegsway, WC2.

iWi YWd April 11
riJnonfe. totud te ttooles under
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G.T. Cop. income .{

“r.tebEiS:

Units)
f

iwevJ r

_. fid!?
.EtM^g-r
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6.4 A- |482

isssi
1

2

a "hri 11 riWeeMy
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Regis Nse, KingWUHan St, EC4. 01-6234951

if:^±=1^ M
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(0277)227300
SLN+OJ) 522
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3 ft
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7
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P.0. Box902, &BriMrjhEH1656U 03^6556000
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Australian Trust __
BritMTstfAcc).—

,

British TsLfKsL)-J
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Extra IncomeTsL.~
Far East Trutt

.

fiS,
TJS«TL

locHitc Fund
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lnc.4 Grth. Ejwmat- 1ZL6

ttasa=!^
tepanTntsL_

Britannia Bp. of Unit Trusts Ltd. (a)(c)(g) U^S^Ra^traal
-

- lEC2
r 01-508 Z777 fiovett (John)

77 London Wall, EC2
&>d6ci*nUar. 19C
Do. Action. Unjt_—

p

St European Mar. 19

lll^i iil
Msraray Fond Managers Ltd.

30, Gresham St, EC2P 2EB. 01-6004555

Stewart Unit TsL Managua LMLfa)
45, Charlotte Sq, EdUbogh. 091-2263271

I 2M
Gan. DisL.

inc. Rrc. —
Inti. Acc. -~za™
Ext. Dfet- March31—
Ext_ Acc. Maroh 31„
GIK Fund. I
Midtrad Bank Creep
Unit Trait Managers Lt«L

'.Horae, Srtrar Stratt, Hood.

01-568 5620

Srinesaa Management Co. Ud.
59 Credran Street EC2P2DS 01-6064433
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Financial

Gold & General
In*. Trust
Mteerab
Pra*>.

;

13 81 I LUL -— ——

Oranara Fuads
American Growth

—

Aoi. Smaller Cot
Aoi.gec.Sitt

ml 33 a? ter

Fori

Tel: 0742 79842 EuillyOto.*-

^BHtista Capital E

"Eiwpeoo Riod.-Ija.9 87.9J -f)J t
DfiEfTtaet 8 rft T«fcd -teoZ Alter.

Sun JUHance Ftad Mindgwnt Ud^
Sun AJHonoeHM., Horsham. 040364141

ttfcSttrW 3i3

Swiss Ufa Pan. TsL Man. Co. Ud-CaNc)
9-12 Cheopslde, tnodOn, EC2V 6AL. 01-2363841

Nett deoitol Aorfl M.
Nett dealing teafl 7.

Target TsL Mogre. Ltd. (a) (g)
31, Grratoa SL, EX2L DeoHagc 0296 5941.

Mono Kg. Perhonct—
Ml. Growth-.. 732
Japan Peri. Ts. (715

Capital Acc 1782
Conn. & Ml UL3
Donustle 50A
Growth 979
Professional.— |

45.P

Suordlaw Bayal Ex. Unft Mgrs. Ud.
Royal Exchange, EC3PSON 01-6288011
las)Swodha T*t..—12385 143.51 +LO 422

Henderson Adndntetvxthin (a) <b) (c)
PSn^T&A^faw 5. Ro*h*^
ILK. Ftaodf

^ra.^MtstZZ|t?J
Recovery M7J5
Cap. Growth HI3

Japanand Pacific

North
Do.Act—— ,

Overseas Growth

—

Do. Act
Eoolty Exwapf
Do. Acc.* . „ „ . , ^

•Prises at -April 2. Next death* April

Mtoster Fluid Managets Ltd.
Minster Hse, Arttar St, EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050Ada
MLA Unit Trust MngouiL Lid. BSR
OWteieeo Street. SW1A9JG. 01^222-8177
MU Utils ._.qfl£4 T07J56 ... J 3.52

Growth 97.1

asss==w

The British Lite Office Ltd (a)
Reliance Hse, Tiattridge Wetts. XL 089? 22271
BL British Ufa J724 762| *04

|J9
822

64.

JBW 42.7.
•Prices March ii. Nett dealing Aani

Brown Shipley & Co. Ltd. (a)(g)
Horloads Hie. Hayarards Hlh, Sx.. 0444-58144

. rant Fords
Inc. & Growth
(AcoaL Units)
Hlghl neume
Extra Inc.

Smart

B.S. Units Mart* 30..

B5 Awn Uoitiija.
fttoaott
GrawUiAcaan.
Growth Incorae
High Income
Income _
Index 1333
North American (26.9
Orient
Recorerr
Technology^

Smaller Cos. 0fa. F49.9
Pref.&GIR BaJ

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL (a)
163, Hope Street, Glasgow. G22UH. 041-221 3521

Mutual Unit Trust Managers CaKg)
Broad SL Are, BiomfieM St, EC2. 01-638 3911-2.
Mutual Sec. Plus..— I5L7 «7| .. .1 70
Mutuxi lac.Ta J?87 B3^ +ail 724
Mutual Blue Chip M9.6 Sifl „J lji
Mutul Hkft Vld. [55.4 sv!a| Zj in
National PravMent toy. Moprs. Ud.
48Greo»daechSt,EC3P3HH. OX-6234200

—_ Global Tech.
Irtcnwtknal .....

World WMt Mar. HS-i

Pi—ia Fhnds
Australian

PortflcSm. Cos._
> Airier.

(cMSoaller

Bud—tstar Managedent Co. Ltd.
The Such Exchange, EC2P2JT. 01-5882868

Wjz
i)M»31fAcru Units) Mar 31(71.9

Marlboro FdT.Mar so {612

i£

Accum Uts) 6 .
“ InL Aprilir. Co's _____

Accum. Ub.) April

Canada Ufa Unit Trust Mn^s i.

2-6 High St_ PotMrs Bor, Herts.

Can. Gan Dfet. BLo
Do. Gen.Acaxn... (71A
Da Income Dist 07.9
Do. lx. Acaao ttL6
Gilt 6 Fra IH. Tnnt .05.9

^ 15
(Acgmi. Uttts)”—

j

apj 219.9) .....1 200
~F«*s oa Man* &. Nett dealing A*rK 2&

National Westrelmter fa)
161, Cheapdde. EC2V 6EU.
Capital CAccob.)

j

‘

§*WTSL

0-2?u2ftSr !

Trades Union Unit Trust Mteiagiif
100, Wood Street, E.C2. 01-6288011
TUUT Apr0 1—>w.—.|65£ 69 Stth ..-.'.I 5£9

TransattanUc tend Gen. Sacs. (O M
91-99, Hew London Rd, Cbri-sW. 02AW1651
aufataw April L—,.r

jSSISo AprOidl
XAman. Units)
JWdtegltt, April V,

tea
(Accum. Ui
vaog. H.V.
Vangd-TB..
(Accum. urats)
Wldmoor Apr

(Aeon. Units)

01-6066060

Capet (James) MngL Ud.
100. Old Brood St, EC2N 1BQ.
cwioi ims

01-5886010

North Amencafl |1032 109 ...
Pnces an Mar* 17. n« dedhg ApN 7.

Carr, Sebag Unit Trust Managua)
57/63. Princess St, Manehesrer 061-2365685
Carr. Sebag Cap- Fd. .in 7 8624 *OH L97
Carr, Sebag int Fd...gu +SjJ |^7

;e-.

Global TeehnSS
Pacific Exempt

Hexagon Sendees Ud.
4GLSL Helena London EC3P3EP 0-5510094
Brevin IttL Gr. lnc._H9J 5L9J I *29

HHI Samuel Unit TsL Mgre.t Co)
45 Beech St, EC2P 2LX 01-6288011

'WBfW
iEwopeao Trett^b)
I
Far East

|

jnrendal Truu^.l
ifeiNA FsL HiCTn.

.mi
>GlltF.I.GRiwtb,-.|Z7 0

i High Tiehl Ta
UncoraeTrutt..
Inti Tnnt ,

Nat HesooreeTst.

Portfolio loir. Fd
RacmmyT
Smaller

NEL That Managers Ltd. (a) (g)
Mfttoo Court. Dorklna, Stxrey. 0306887766

SSiFEH-ii a
Neistar High lac Ka 4024 +ST
Neinar iMnraioniw 5&Q +4C

UH

Northgate Unft Trust Managers Ltd. (c)(y)
20, Meorgate, EC2R6AQ 01-6064477

Norwich Union Insurance
P.0. Bex< Norwich, NR1

3

Group TsL Fund [5252 5533M +32J 525
«8-.wb*_,%Sh iftSSISrssiite

'.150^0

Pearl Tnrat Managers Ltd. (aKgKd
252. High Hriborn, WC1V7E6. 01-4058441
Peart Growth Fd. _.|
Acaxa Units

^SglArEasrOCon

Charmce eiarittos N/R FtendU
IS, Uoorgaw, Loadon, EC2. 01-6384121m IdMS
Charities Official Invest. Fund#
77 London Wall, ecaiDB.
Income Feb. 29.

_

Auup.frO.2B

Chieftain Trust Manager* Ud (a) (g)
1L Now SL, EC2U ATP. 01-2833933
American I

Australian

10Q

Far Eonm^tt. (eXT
High Income___.
Lnfl.TrwtU)
Basic Resooreei Til .

Irxsn Growth Ttt
Pref. & GHt Ttt
Smaller Co's Trust

Choidartoa Fbnd Mameerefg)
57 -63, PriaeesSL, ifandraser. 061-236 566
Growth [MJ
Internal local R16
Highli

HK Unit Trust Managers Ud. (a)
3 Frederick’s PL, OH Jewry, EC2 01-588 filla

* IntoltMBUt Bank of Irriaraf (a)

Stefa-' 5

Bof) Brit & 0|seas __)49.6

Pelican Unto Atoshs. Ud. (g)(x)
W-M. Princess SL, Manchester. 061-2365683
Pel tean Unto 11372 148^+04} 469

.Perpetual Unit Trust Mngart. ta)
43, Hart St, Hetdey on Thames 049126868
Growth.
Incenw.

Noney>W*,
rr.I. l „j — __ i lia

TJiuiAJi., unVCosb Dteralt nuk,
TSB Unft Trusts (b) to (y)

Andorar. Heats, SP10 IPG.

SfiferJ

^te-

ll

Prices Mardi 3L Nett rab. day Apii

Worldwide Recovery,

Practical IOrest Co. Ltd. tjHO
44, Bteomsbury Sq,WCIA2RA 01-6238893

BSaSSJB HldH

lbF4_-

Canfederattou Funds llgt Ltd. ta)- 3f BSS?FiaiolT"
50, Chancery loot. WC2A1HL 01-242(682 S^Rradlra.
tre-rUiFura _I7U 8331 I 436 KeySmaffCn’sft.-

lamtmNt tatelhgeace Ltd. ta) _ . . , „
173Wordiig St, EC2A2A8. 0M2B6626 fTBriucial Life to*. Co. Ltd.

toeLAmer.T«h,Fd_

(eM Small

Key Fund Mauagen Ltd. ta)(g)

L Praernestee far, EC47DH d-2483999

T®Scotttah
Da. Acorn.

Ubtcr Bank ta)
Mariog Street, Betfatt '

(bWtaer Growth ,p43

UMt Trust Account 4
Neste Hse, tOegWMlmi£L
Friars toe. had fS7J0

. tBPJgB
47J| 526

9ROM£M951
6071 438

222. Bshittsgate, EC2.
Prohflc Far East I45J

r»b»— r
_

Prolific littL

Prolific Nth. Amer __
Prottfle Spec. Sits
Prolific Tectaoiogy-

PnidL Portfolio Mogre. Ltd. ta) (b) (O
Holbora B»r% EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222 dqfr"|irtc*.' J
*****f=m- isa^ifs ms .as
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BRITISH FUNDS
iDbnt

Sodc
Mae
£

[Last

H
YieU

fct 1 RliL

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
SJa SJiri

221hr 22SBs±.
SJuJ 5Ja
ZUng 21F Excb.3pcl9H3
375 37Ma> Treasnyl2ncl983&.

,38Ja I8JU Treasury9J4Pc’83_.

22VaH

.. 1982
Excb 8%pc 1933

Excfi. 131jc ”83

Exdi. 10pcZ983.

Exch.U3*3C 1984

22Uay 22N,
12Jm 12rt
15JUJ 1W
20Aug 20Ft

22N 22*fayl
11D 19Juo Exch. 3oc19M—
26Mar 2fcS Treasury 12pc 1984-
22Aug 22F Treasury ISoc 1985-

Exch. 02pc Cnv. *83_
i

Treasury Site 1985—

|

TreasuryU !^c 1905-1
Escn. lZ%pcl5e5-_
Exch. lUajM ’E6

22S
21N
15Jan .

22 Way 22N.

25 AiS. 25P
19N 19May Treasury 3pcl936.
12D 32Jira Treasury 12pc ‘88

ItJJa lOJul
“

29Apr290ct
22Jid 32Jan

22Jui 22Jan

Treasury! _
Exch. 14pc 1986—.
Exch. 13^pc 1987.
DftA(£50pd.}

Rve to Fifteen Years

TTT 632
111

97la ahk as:
92*3 CTj
99i* 82 VI%

1412 lii
lOOS TJTfl Tv
96 jtiil SE
9Ha ES
97*4 ffci S*7

101% PAi;; tt: 1

863c kAU Eg
97?* vtr.

HKS3 ttj HE
97J* BiL.td

80J* kLjTr lS£
kjr^j

96*2 nrT
94J* t trfal St
75 yv%ii| fir
Wit fern TTT.

89 wifi

1014 TTT
983a 1U2
59?* £

ime I

1282
3JU»|
1201

'ZM lMayfFjmdlitg feljne ’15437#.
IAJj. Z4Jn1 Treasury 3pc 1987
3 May 3ty Tress. 32pc 1987..
26JuI ajd Treasury 7%sc -SS-aBe

.

XJa IJul Transport 3pc 73-83
22Aug. 22F Treasury ll%pc 1989..

l£ta 350a Treasury&c ’Eb-89-
35JuL 351a. Treasury 2L33C 199a#_
32k» 22Re Exch. 12i;pc 1990 ....

15D iSJun Treasury 8toS7-90i*.
lOJul lOJa Treasury U?«pc 1991

J

500. SAp. FundiogSLec 87-914*
25Ap- 250a. Exch. llpc 1991.
2ZJnL 22Ja. Treasury 12-<pc •?;

21Asg. 21FU. Treasury ICtps 19<

25Hl 25Ar«.] Exch. 22^-92
22Mar. 225 Exchequer IPs*: "92_

14Ja. 24Jul. Treasure lOi-ac '95£-
15*fcr. 15SFimrhnqtucT993tt.
23May 23H Treasury lKspc 1TO£
IS 1 Mzr Treasury 14%pc "MS _

270 27Ap Extheouer LSjoc 199*}

22F 22AU5 Exch. 32i*c 1994—
17May 17K Treasury -Jpc’?*#-.
25Jul 25Ja Treasure 12pc 'K ,

IN IMayGas3pcWK
2Ua 2Uul Each. Iffapc1995_
15/toy 15N Treasury 22hx l«#J
22JuL 221a. Treas. 0*Jpc% “

15S ISMar Treasury %cV2W±-,
3» 3May Treaswy 15%Fc *9«*_
15H ISMay ExctajBarl3J<pc

,

9fiJ±.

ZAo 10a flsdemptwi 3fc 1966-96,

22Jri 22ia Treasury li^apc^tt-
ExCheqoer liPjc 1997]21Aug 21F]

793.nl
68?*

92-^ai

M 2

64%ui

s
38
65 a?

9W.

fg*

951s

103$

Si878%
Wi

307i3al

300 iiuc
825,1 HZ

S3 809— 435

1

IS3 1281
12122 9081
2511 A74l
1280 32JK6

93 7.7ZI
9.12 13.56

152 33.40

1

931 10.731

932 1338
12 8J»I

1 193 12.83
1632 1337
1153 1235
193 120
15^35.37
832 1334

I 82 9.751
19-10 13.91
I S3 1401
22313351
181 1333

1233
2L12 13.45]

125.5 671
15J2 1Z37I
:9.M 1334
[16.12 13.94

I S2 12211
S3 1403
9Jfll339|

1 252 6.63
1612 13.61I 1208

3377
1235
1035
12,90

3322
9311
1306
33.41
13J4
1058
1331
1351
33.48
3035
1336
3105
13.71
3309
13.60

1177
1118
1336
3209
1139
13.92
1?M
1305
33.92
3209
3191
12.23
13.70
13.CS
1354
1307
13.97

1305
3239
13.94
1308
13.96
1308
13.13
1300

13.69
13.91

Over Rfteen Years
IMar IStTreasurySTapc
27Ap Z70alExdh. 15pc 39 . ,

1H lMa«TreasmyWpE'95JJSft.}
30Mar 30Sfrre«. 15icoc ’93#_

'Exch. 12pc 199820May 20K
ISJul 15Ja
2fiS 26M3T
19N 19May Treasury 1Wjoc1999_

i

14Ja MJul Treas.l2flc 2000_|
22N 22SAay Treas.l4pc *98-01

22Ji4 22Jal

25Ja 75M

Treasury 9i;pc 1999J
j«rh.22J*pcl999.

ExdL 32k

'

99-02_
reas. 136pc 2000-05

J

19S 19Mai TreasuryUJ3X '01-04
14Ja 14JiU Funtfing3i^oc *99-04

2IMay 21N Treasury 32ijflc *0305
5Ap 50a Treasury Epe

22JuJ 2£3a Treasury llipc(B-07.

2&S 26Mzr Treas. I3ia* '0408.
lOMar 10S Treasury

26juI 26Ja Ti

12 Job. 320
Treasury 74PC12-:
Exch.i2pc’23-'

72?< S3 LtlUj
loeVd

?S> hiivl

272 14.04
943? 1401

TBlg 3 1?
9isa 172 13.42
35*4 kb*li|

Ip S
92% V. t-».

’

T7t
irr

Mm m-
31
Tit
itr

]" IV-
65% Pfl 1?

501Bl

13.65mm
1166
1139

13.00
1302
12.44

1307
1353
1104
1357
1329
1350
1176
1145
1303
1326
1139
1129
1233
1328
1132
1168
1219
3228

Undated

“susr*
4*IF..

Urn
lip. 10ct[Ccnv.3>2pc
5Ap 50a)Treasuiy3pt66Aft_

‘"Ssfc
SJaAJ.O. K«tsols2‘jpc-

10|i J0a|Treasnry2i2fK

32*fl|2?22l

19%ul

Index-Linked & Variab!
15D ISinfTreas. Vanahle ’32$$— IOC
24KL.24 MayiOo. Variable "SSH lira

Sept March] 0u.2j)cM_ ,

88(£50jiif)l 49
16 Mar. 16 S. 1D0. 2pc I.L. ”96. * 99J2
19Ja 19JuMDa.2uc i.L'06 9P*— po.2JaKlJL.2QU.- 9712

1172

131220
11312.42
21412J6

e .Rate
9-UI1301

119^23.01
138

mi 231
142^ 233

258

1252
32.92
253
204
208
256

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT.' STERLING ISSUES

IN
15F
6N
1M
15S

1M
ISA.
6M|

15MiSwcdea

Finland 1413c In 29861
Int Bant 5pcT7132.

Do. 13>ax Ln 1936 -
!6VKl6?2pc2C06

il3'^3cl986

9ffa
96?*

97?*xi
101i4al

VTJad

2G1MZC72
1S4 507

1181
1655
1305

CORPORATION LOANS
•3M
3D
10
24A
25N
30F
15M
OF
1A
15N
UlAJ-O.

15M 35N
ia. ia
15J 15J
110 1U
lCJa 10i
1KJ5.D.

Z5J 15^

SlCfBathHVuc 19B5.
m

24o|i

25MI
3CA|

UN

£
15M|

EimtHin 12J»cl98SJ

J12*jpcG.LC

Leeds 131a* 2006.

Lon. I

Do.9i*pc’S4-85_
LCCSljf*: 82-84.-.

Do-^rK ’S5-S7—
OoeApCSMO—
Do. T-pc *2P 4ft. ...

TTl
ttvi

Rtj
l L'|

llfai

t'jCrv

pryi
ifcbi.

L Lt
plfT^

(fjj
tTjrJ tC
pi*! Ml
Itiib I'IjT-

P

3500
13.92
1404
1654
1431

14.05
14.06
1433
14.03

13.98
1305
1376
33JO
1425
1353

1304
1106

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS .

11
lat
150
1A

350

IDUusL 6x1931-85_
U|fi Z. 7,*5E 19SS-92 _

35J| Oo.7Isk '55-06™.

91UI3D.UH 672
651,

-

04
5'66|

138
150
64'

3®al
S35K

Uail33
lfc.lU9.16

5.44
1154

IMi -i

1113
1354
1403

1178

3133
13.94
1323

1750
17.90
22.94

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

SHARE
Financial Times Monday April 5 1982

INFOBMATIOPttaSB^i^^^®
'

LOANS^-Continued

l a* I

Was
£

Financial
2QJ SJ0|Fni4pc ,85
31M SOSFFHUKRiJSiarttW*.} 96i

;

SIM SON Do. W*pc5h. '81-84 I.

UJS ID Do. IWac Urs-bv TRI 92
LUa 1U Oa. llpc Uns-Ln. '88 89^
UJa 1U Oj. uipc Otb-Lb. 93 91
Z4MT. MS Do. LSscUaLu. 19921 9fld
30J 31 D On. TUPcADeb. ’39-93 63>2

SIM 305 Do. 7>^UM. 9l« 6Qd
SIM 3QS Do.9pc'A”9L94_] 69^6
31A 28fJ Da.8%pcLn. ‘92-97

( 67M

Building Societies
3F. 8 Aug.pbMdel4tgslL80ZL
17F.25Aub.Dol34*pc_.:
21 Mar. 29S Do. 15%x=29.952-.
19 Apr- Z7 0 Dol Ifi^pc 27JQ02.
16 May 24 N. Do.35%pc24jlOZ.
7 June 13 D Da. 15J«c 13J2JB2.— Dol»ji«pcl7JL83—
- Dal5Sffl:7.203™.

fl
Wf

UL | SH

3420
2429
1418
1142
14431
3448
3438
1418

FOREIGN BO
Merest
Ck

Ua
lb

305
15a

SOM
1J

Stick

[Antofagasta By—
Co.5pqP«£

'Chilean Mixed
'Chinese 4^3x1898

cl93

1M IN;
IF 1AI
1A 10)

May 1
30N 31M
30J
3ZJ
KUa
1M
3J
30J
1A
305

HUI

3lfl
id

31M

Dn.5pcl912—
Do. 5pcl913 —.
ft). 5pc ”25 Bforer

Greek 7pc Ass._
Do.bpc28Sth.tei.
Da 4pc Mixed Ass.

Hung. *24 Ass
h^MIMKlSpcUZIQ.
Iceland 6J2K'
Do. 141c: ft. 2016.

IrelandSac ’8T-83..

F.*oSipc
,

91-%_J
4pc’10/te^

Peru
Da. fare 1

tes.2007.
- - ^ Wxl^cT]
May! [Tirin'**: 3991.

ISA. 15a|Tiirin6^2PC 3984.

NDS & RAILS
Price

£

as
67
98
16
n*

&
40
35
33
102
63
93
95

Is*

DM87

Last

a

3U|

9jT
4.B

if

n»%
Gres

30
5
3

rad

02.82
f756
f3J0

ffi.41

nse
s.77

f9.02

15.48
1620
16.03
1327
14551

m3
3752
17.46
fl2.00

1160

AMERICANS

F-MjJVo-N.

MAN.F.

JAJJX
,

A. 1 a. Jaj
aMrJaSP.
MJe.S.D.

JaJJoJy.O.
F.MyJtai.Njl

FJdyAuJJ.
JApJyjft

F.MyJhUV.
F.MyAuH.
MrJe5JJ.
MrJn.SH.
MvAlH.F.
MyJWUt.F.

F.MyJULN.
MainSeDe.
0 Ja Ap Jyji

MyANJFh.
ApJyDJa.

C.P.C. _
Catirpiflarfl

Chase M’htn5125

C]tiarp54„
Cftylnv.$1.25

,

Dn.Cm.Prf.BSlJ
Colgate-P.SL
Colt Inis. SI

F.MAN.
JJLLO.

MrJu5D-
F. M. A. N.j

ApJyJUa.

ICanL lIRnois .

Crown Zell. $5
Sanson Oil USSQ4
Eaton Cm. $050.
EsmaricSl
Exnnll.

J- Ap- ±j- OjFluor Corp.

MrJe5D.
MrJnJS.0.

Sr. OcL|

JttSJ).
F.M5.N.
MrJu5.a
HJ5J). .

MrJeJoUbj
MrJu5Jl
MrJe5.ft
JAJ.O.
FJtyAuN.

HARM.
MaJo5J).
JnAp Jy.0cj

FfettyAuN
JiLApJyJl

,

R F. My.Aa
JuDcJA
JAJ.O.
F.MyAuN. .

S. Dec. hhwj
MrJ#5.D.
MrJe.S.D.

,

AnjfJfJ .
MJSD

WMyAuMT'

MrJeJ.0.
MrJa5.ll
JiApJaU.
MJSD
MarJnSpDc
MrJe5.D.
MrJeJLD.

Arner. Exprea SOSO
ARR.Mallnd.SL
ABKr.tai.lta.SLl
American T.&T.Go.
Bank America Ccron.

Bankers N.Y.SU
Berufix

Beth Steel .. ...

Brown'S Fer.elfcJjJ

BniimickCorpnJL

C0IS.Fbcds51Ly.
lisSLO.

Fin. Carp. America.

|

FirstChicago$5-

Fort Motor!
GATX5=a-
Gen. BecLS2J2-
Gillette SI
iGulfOiHl

Honeywell 5250.
Hatton (EL FJSL
l5JJ.Corp.51
Ingerall-RSZ
LU.IntemationatfJ
ilnLTel&TeL $1]
KaiserAl.%._ I

Lionel CnrpT»)70_|
Lone Star Imfa

ftestaulacdSUS-
Lowes US$050-
Manf. Han. US$750
Merrill Lynch SI.
MnriianW^ US$25
|NMaiSkmta.Sl.

fcer OatsU555-
.
.N.Y.Corp.S5

RexnartlS5.—.
Rockwell IntLSL
Saul(B.F.)$X—
Shell Oil SI
Simplicity Patt—

SbJuScJJec.tTRW lnc.Sl>*__
renneep
ft-FSI

$5
LB.Sft.9M5

J. Ap. Jy. OJTesra R. USSOJfc^.
Texaco $625
Time Inc.SL—.
TrarsamericaSl.
Uman Carbide SI
Utd.Tech.SUS5.
U 5. Steel SI—
WMwottiBS3>z.

QJiApJy. (Zapata Carp. 25c.,

vs

SL60I
SLOTm si.smii

\3U2 $240
[2912 S2JL0

IHJ $2.70
fall $3.40

P13 $L72
579

1 253
|2912 5L70
[2912 S250
1 201 SL2D
1 712 SUO
fall 52J2
fal2 52.00

1712 $230

Ma^JJL
FJHyAuJf.
UyiUa.AJy. ...

May Nor.

Oct.

FJWyAuR
July JonJCan.Pacific 55
July JanJ 0o.4pcDeb.Q00l
Ja Ap Jy OqCon. P. Ert.ll

JApJy.a
AuJy.OJa.
FJHyfluR

,

MrJrLSp.Dc.
1

MrJeJD.
JanAsJ.a
F.MyAr.N.
MrJeJSD.

June Dec]

MJeAO.
SeDeAlrJu
F.MyAuN.
j-ApJy-o.

CANAD1AN
10

.^4
HeMontreal S2_
Bk.NcwaSart.Sl
Bell Canada SHy.
flow ValleyII

„

BrascanH™—,
Can. Imp. Bk. $2—

|GidfCan.U
Hawker Sid. CanJi.
Hoi linger $5
Hudson's 5ay ||_
Imperial OilH ___
Incoll

Ini. NaLGas$l—
Massey Fergjj—
Place Gas SI—

.

Rio Alqom —
RayaJ Bk. Can. SI
Seagram Co. C51
Tor. Dam. Bk. SI.
Trans Can. Pipe—

“|P
88S»
11%

599p
451o
M*a

J 1,
U 40c
32 S3JO
242 $100

(2311 SL40
.

22 53.40
nil 52.40
3010 5200
12210 $180
12lJ 72c

s
try 5196
293 $184
3ta$L9£
au i5c

:zu3si80

628p
8o5p
Tt?n

3ft)

55:4

13
925p

3112 $208
3012 $190
1913 4*y
123 $112
2011 44c
17.9 96c
26.7 sS220
2412 SL2J
262 5L40

,

122 SUSZki
3010 $L10
2012 —
« $150
251 S2.W
112 ussia

24 12 52.00
24.9)9116

7j4

51.

55
60
45

65
75
to
65
75
61
65
9.7

55
4.0

105
55
6.7

4.0

27
55
65
8.7

55
7.7

,

s-4
106

§
65
33.
8.9

4.7

62
51
4.6

4.4

28
5.7
28
51
7.4

65
6.4
4.'

9.L

!oe

a
28
73
71
65
*.*

130.4

35

8.6
7-9
105
10
9.0
7.9

62
131
6.9

35
94
20
0.0

64
17
55

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
Oirideedt

Pad

Jao.

Feb.

May
Doc.

July

May
Aug.
Jan.

Nov.
Apr.

Jan.

Jon.

July

July)

Aug,
Aug.
June

Jad
NovJ
Fit
July

May
Oa.
Jafy
July

Stock

ANZSA1™
Aleva rnfers D. £L|
UUgemeneFUOO
AU.cd Irish—
!Ansbadw(H.)5p.
Bk. Ireland ^1-
Bk. Leumi 2D.lj
Bk-Lnml (UKKL
Bk. N5W.5A1J
(Bank Scotland £1
Barelavs LI
Brawn Shipley EL|

Cater Allen £L_

Wee

215
ZZ5
£57 ij

BO
36

205
5

220
160
433-
445
235
320

15£{ Q2Bc
152
1.TH

2311
16
4U
610
1x3
2312
2a?
15J

2311
2313

On
Net

185
Q26c

i

043 9
r

i)

9055
C23.9N
lOP-'i.

cio.lii
024c
tl75
9220
n65
231

ind
CVlGrt PIE

ia 221 17— 123 —
4 9.7 4
55 112 23
— 35 —— 116 —
— 0.7 —— 66 —
29 9.1 3.7

51 55 32
51 25 3.0— 4.0 —— 105 —

Trade and Investment Opportunities forEurope

AManagement Report by Margie Lindsay

Eurooe can ill afford to ignore the trading and Investment opportunities offered by
SouJfi America arlhe potential political importance ofa region which'contains

e&sentid mineral supplies. Did you knovic-

* E5AZ1Lplans to quadruple its coal output by 1990

* PERU'S 1931-1983 development programme requiresan investment of $4 bn

* ECUADOR is spending over 64 bn for oil& gas exploration and development

* ARGENTINA in encouraging foreign investment has approved 61 .55 bn inthree
yeorsup to AugusM9BD

An outline ot each country's needs is provided inTrade Profiles, detailing the politico!

and eccnorrvc situation, including industry, agriculture, energy and mineral resources

end the opportunities open to European business.

j

^ ORDER FORM
" — ——

I Plecse return to:- Marketing Dept- FinancialTimes Business Information Ltd-

|
Bracken House. 10Cannon Street, London.EC4P4BV.

I Tel: 01-245 8000 Telex: 8811506

|
Rease send me_ .copy/copies of SOUTH AMERICA:TRADEAND INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES FOR EUROPE at£78 (UK), US S180(overseas, includes first class

airmail postage).

Ienclose a cheque for £)$ made payable to Business Information

PAYMENTMUSTACCOMPANYORDER

Name. .
Position

I

CompanyName&Address.

Nature of Business.

j

Sgnature - - Dote
‘

I

I Bracks
J __

BANKS & H.P.^-ConL
ttHfnb
na

Nor.
'

Mbqri

May NovJ
May
March

Jart. Apr.

May
Mar.
Jure

Charterhouse Gp.

Clin Db'nt2Qpl
ComTODMlQl
Chgn.HofcKrlOO
Dawn(G.R.M

AiqJ«DuftwGrft£ll
NorJ

June Dcd
Mar. Aaij

April

Nw. f

Nmrl
Apr]

Mar.

Dec.

Dec.
Sept.

An
Jan.

Jane

Aug,

Mar. i

Sept
Oft Apr.

Dee. Auk
Joe Dec

Jao. July

June Dec.

Aug. - Mv.
JttE

Jan. Ady
May Nov.
Jaa. July

First ItaLlDp.-
Do.WrrB.7M3
Gerarf Hatnl-.

Gillett Eros.£L
GecdeD'tMry5p
Grirdlays.

GmnnessPeat-
July H»jftros5ft—

.

Juiy|HiflSmHi5ZI
Mar.

"

BHang9n9$250
iNwJJESseiTaytoee.l
Jiw,;yjeph (Leo) £1

J

|
Decjkjng&Stex2ft>J
IftMlQgtnwoTtBJ .1

luoydsamm
UnsuRa.atpJ

Do.7i2%83JS3
laa(Ri%934B.
Minaer Asset-
Nat5kAustSAlJ
tat. West £2—
D3omanBanfeE20
Royal Bk. of Scot
SchrortersEl

SeaxmbeMC£1
Fb.MyAg.Nv. Sec. Pacffic Corn.

Nor. Jura Smith St Aub.-
Ang. oa Stand’ll Chart SH

.

June Trade Dev.$150
Sept June Union Drac£l_

J. A. Jjc. ft Wdls Fargo $5.

— _ WesttadAMr. FlSlI
Apr. &yWtan£t2Qp

Pm
84
26

695-
900
5

£65
580

265
137
3bh
167
73
142
257
145
60
235

May Oct Cattle’s

Utf CteB^reFfJflo;
Dec. Jane LnAScoCFln.lDp
Feb. OcL Moergie Merc.10b
Oct Mar. Prmr. Financial.

Jan Aug SturlaHUgs.lOp
Ape. aojltagon Finance

;

2B.10 14.0

13 8.75
U 053
13 413

29.9m
712 t45
2121 775

HIP
721 1045

_ 311 675
244 2212 101)

440 13 2158
58 229 257
223 127 7.0

32SU 291 24U
£69 ^ 07WK
£81 12! SlftK
£8 911 140
143 U Q22c
420 13 25.2

£47lz 17 IBflk
110 712 5.4

440 151 135
229 li 12X1

£133, 2UQ$220
40 an —
689 W. 37.0
533*2 U 00.40
44t7 15.2 26.0

£12% 312 Q$L92
£36% 29.4 —
379 114132

Hire Purchase, etc.

2844.93
lJilJS

osem
iOflSVXl
ldd75
974

DhrM C%

ql4J S.7|[18S)

2.91

1*7

h
31
5J

55

I'M

116

34
19

75
91
3.4
35120

64j

rif
6fl

105
013
dU
124
9.7

66
7-9

75
144
120
163

a

i

42
64
8.0

Z5

HE

151
3.1

U
6H126

25

42

43
19
333
32
47

293 10 .

164 gQ15%} —
2611 233

“
2312 tU-9

155 75
3U2 IJ3-28

13 231 OX

2.41 7.7

15f 68

fa*

14 84

lu
122
113

7JU268

BEERS/ WINES AND SPIRITS

Jan.

Mar.
Dec.

June

JS
Aug.

[AOioWjiOiB.
AsaLDhtPrlOp.
Bass
BefsseflBrewij
Bell Arthjr50o|
IDn.ftBCEiiT.9MEJ

MarJ
Sept

Sept
June
Dec.

Oft
July Border Brew’s-
Feb, Bran (MatDm]
Arty Buckleys Brew.J

ButajerftLP.l-
BBtammod—

.

Clark (Matthew)

F4Alls.

Jao.

Oct .

Aug. Fe
JaJtpJVo*.

Feb Oct]

June

J!?
Oct
Feb.
Jan.

Jan.

Dec.

July

June

Jan.

Jat

Mv’
Feb
Feb
Jan.

S
Jan.

May
Mar.
Aug.
Oct
Oct
May
M^
Jan.
Dec.

52?-
Oct
Jan.
Jao_

May

te
3S
July

Sept
Oct
May
Apr.

JanJ

FebAp&L
Feb Aug.

Apr. Oct
Feb Oct

June J

Aug. FebJ&^'tGng^.
Guinness

lDist8lers5ft]—

[

iawi
HiBhrdDBL20p
Irverqcjiteft

Irish t»sailers_

Macallan, Glen.
MMaTtncm-
Mnriand

Aug. Scut& New 20pJ
Aor. Tomato
Jut Vaux

Sept
June
Jed.

Dec.

Whitbread 'A*—
Woiu. Dutflev—
Ybo05 Brew ‘A’ 50b.

Da.Nan.V.50p.l

87
79M
223
19

386
£149
148
92

160
47

395
415
158
375
28

123
2M-
85
76
358
47-
460
73
212

47
135
106
194
247
197

7J2 55
293 *|L0

23-12 9.46
1179 —
*23 14.72

911 t4.9
2322 6.35
7Ji 235
151 1958
112 1519
152 75
1ZJ 1075
18.4 dD5
712 3.44

. 253 163
[S12 4.9

[2321 26
•2/M 45 .

721 0056X1
255 6491
au fLB
712 45
157 458

,

383 -
23J2 d75
2521 1h447
3J1 55
2111 t55
,antS5

20 22(711
3-9 16 DU)
26 61 7.7

45 37 75
19.! ft5 —
* 3.4 *
20 7J> 87
26 57 95
21 71 69
32 3.4 311
61 18128
2! 61 71
25 85 55
12 26(65
3.4 45 95
33 3.0 XL7
19 87 8.8
22 4.! QBJ)

* 3.7 *
3.7 61 51
23 20(212)
33 24118
25 SJ 17.0

17113(65)

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont

m
Dec
June

Ffcb

Feb
Jsty

Jan

Deci

Nor.

AugJ
NmJ

TntPaict.

ItaolndtAfS-B'

PtysolftJftfc July,

Aar. Sept]
May Hot.
tar. Hm.JSc0t-A5.lDij. £L
Feb

Non. tty]
ApCm *

J lari Hr
1 Mot - M Ar

1285 to

FT1I3» '

196 16
38 rr 65

! tft M 3.51 32
347 75 as
96 463 li
23 ^1 *10 1.5

EKSts TP 015* toLJ 1*L89 46
1240 u 568 21
1352 15

J

MS to
4190 M.1 1475 21
tSlEE Si
iPa Ml 0.9 to

125 15 625 to

I « bfaLI

21

a*
8.4 95
135
2213.
65 277
26 (M

jy
22121
3.4119
27 U
22117
95 «
7.4 «
16

jdy
Apr.

Mac.
JUR.
Feb.

DRAPERY AND STORES

S7

b tagft
Mar.
May
Jane
OcL
Not.

7.9 57
65 75
4.0116
37 023)

40K9J)

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

Nor.

July Afcerthaw Cem.
Jim. Allied Plant 10pJ

Allied Res 10p_
Now. AnrdiffelC
Aug. BPB lnfa.5
Aug Baggeridgel
July Bailey Ben

.

Dec. Barrett Dev.

Aug. Beechwmod
Jub Eellway
Oct Bollard M.
Aug Bett Bras. 2ft}-
Oct BlocWpys20p—
May Blue Circle £3j

Nby Breeden Lime _
Dec. Brit Dredging-
Nov. Bn>wn Jten. 20n

Bircwnwe

—

May Bryant HWgt-
Jan. Bmett&HallaB
Apr. Burt Boulton£1
July C.Robey'A'lOp
July Carr (John)
Dec. Camm

ad. M, Miy
Jan. July

Jan. July

Jan. May

Jan.

Jav
Dec.

Mar.

ff

&

Jan.

Jan.

ftb.
June
Nov.

Jan.
Apr.

Mar.’
Nov.
May
fctar.

Feb
Jan.

Feb
Oct
Apr.
Oct
Nov.
July

Jan.

Aberdeen Const—! 220

Oct Cement Ibacttcne

Oct Combe n Gp. lOp
Oct Conder Int

Oft Costain Group-
Oct Do. Delft
Apr. Countryside.-.-
April Crouch (D.)20p
Oct Crouch Groigi-.

Oct DouglasRobtM-
*DumanGrp.5pJ

Nov. May Erttli
n

Xl Q. Mi FairdoughCoc.
Feb Ind. lQp-

. Dft'A’lOp—
May FMan (John) 10p(

Mar. Sept French PVr.lOp
Jao. July French Kler,

Apr. Qct&a)Bford5p
Mv GUsmyAlflg.

Mr Feb GkesoafMJJlOp.
J«dy OcL Glassop
Mar. Sept H7tT.Grp.10p
Jan. Sep. Helical Bar
Dec. July HendersmfP. 0).

Jtaie Hevden St lOp
Aug. Heywood Wras.
Jm Higgs ftHiH—

.

Sept Howard Start lip
Oct l^3.C.20p —
Btey IbstocfcJahnsen
Oct Int Timber,

Sept Jarvis (J.)

• Wayplant-

.

Apr. Sept Jennings 5A050
— (JilESSRSPblftlJ
Jrfy {Jones Edwd. IBs
July Ulargc Cog. FIDO

June Oct Lilng (John)—
Aug
July

Nov.

AgJMiWDiiOTte.
.
Moft Engineers

Sep. Monk (A)
July MowLem (JJ

Jim* Newarthilf £1_
Aug. Feb. NctL Brick 5ft>
Feb Oct PSoenb Timber
Jim. Dec. PocWns
Jin Dec. RMC
May MM ay Rune IndS-lOp

Jan.

Mr'
Dee."
Nov.
Jan.

5?'
Oct
MfSr
Dec.
Jim.

July
July
tty
May
Ja.
Jan.

Jan.

May
Aug.
Mar.
Apr.

Cec.

May
Jan.

Apr.
Nor-.

Mar.
Oct
Jan.

flflT

Mr
Mar.

335
10*2

38
37M
4D8
64
36

2839ri

22
94
64

,
28.91 1642

2301i +10_0

185 1159
250 K245
295 266

,

712 19.0

2Ui 3.75
931 10 ,

*32351
,tL0M 75

2LH253
23(01

H9.|*

462
158
33
20
66
106
740
225

30
60s.

70
262
252
126
103
118
59
5
78
159
106
92
146
20

107
63
21
108
75

S*
154
31
32
158
33
98
75
80
273d
6

70
IDO
16

£2Zla
81

28.9

2B5
1 589 753
1176 -

,
288 49.0
2313 37
261ft 355

,

“ig-°

3A«

q
05
16
3.9
4.0

3.7
3.7

*

h

I

*

Dec. Leech (Wo.) 20p'

Dec. Leytand Paint-.

. JuneUlleyFJ.C
July London Bride
Nov. Lovell (Y.J.)—

vUdaoMn&H.
Sep. Magnet & Slims.

Jme Manders (HMg)
Oct hVirdwIeL
Oct Marshalls (Hfx)
Aug. May& Hassell..

July M.D.VV.

Sept Meyer (Mont L)

Miller

tjury

Ler (Stan) 10p

RRasTOB^.
QctlRedlard ..

lftMlartfniAnls. 1 .

DecJRoberts Aiflaid

.

Bohan Gre. lft» -I
July tawlinsonlft>.{
May Ruberaid
July Rsmhy P. Cesnentl
Oct SS5 Grain 1

May Sbarae&Rdcr-
OCL Sheffield Brick.
June Smart (JJlOp.
Dec. Streeters IQp—
Nbv. Tamsc 50p_

_

Ott. Taylor Woodrow

.

Oct THbury Grp. £1.
Oct Travis & Arnold
Jul Trent HoIfnvlOp-
JWy TimneJ B
July UBM Group
NavHittCom Dsu 2Cp-J
Feb. Vectis Stone lOp.
Oct Vimplant.
Oct Ward Hldgs. lOp.

Do.Deld
JuMWarrington
Nov. Watts Blake—
June We turn Bros—
Sept Whatlinas —
May WMfgh'm Uar J
OetWignBBbup 103_|
July WiisanfCeaoolly)

Jmcjwircpey tGeo)_

3HbQ15%|

— 9353
677

,

11
1210
,2512 85
Janj 75

see Trent.Hk^.

103 A
37112
64
29
62 7.9

in ft

153
7.9)

751

731

Pm

Izaiojj

Eg 3?

|E1|
251

9.0 77
5.91

451013
43(73)
55 5L2
21 75
28 *
77
6.8 5.9

115
,
65 77

2J4 57119
495

123 4>HM
9.9 —

26J 65)(65)

4.4 62
7518.7
53 cm
25 60
U2

73 75

IjiIb
21 9.4
62 «
25(27)
43 83
5.7 72
105 <b

2B
28
4.4107

96
371J

176
87
298
85
166
UZd
132
96
62

121
66

97ri
25
61

189
565
150
78
225
22

1

70
187
£76
322
ISO
43
324
89

278
39
44
59
26

482
535
330
178
35

550
54
55
30
170
52
42
93
170
52
32
U0d
mi
203
308

aig
JZli 15
2610
2610(4.37

B2. 1S
I25.U
29.g

ai|

M
2U

zlli

24.^
26E
iia

rd

P913
678
28.9

1 26-8

3210
1239
IMr.

I?12
3.11
1911
111

an
12.101

911
ai

§53

85
5.75
55
5.4

66
45
33
145
13.0
4.9

4.K
35
tZ75
18.75
d7.0

662
fLO
95
95
Z01
gd5.0
734

WS0I65E
IdOAli

1375
147
5.6
15
L75
d36

+160
sl331
2238
3.94
20.7
ItfU.O
135
$3.5

18
dl453
<*2

4532
t375

£o
7.0

123
14S1M2Z5I

255

h
7/
7.

&
A

n!t
23
67l

^8
17

35}

If

Til
3A

45

L2
22
05
23

26
47

43
41
6.9

5Jh
43
73
33
mu
4.3f
45
71
6.7

7.M
6?

1L1((37)

m

1/3

115

53

5.|

iig.

7J
43frLl

DU1

29
85
9.4

53
324

«
1?3

B3
*

w
93
75

1105

26
68
116

63
69

(17a
(43)

871(54)

163

66
43
45
65
63

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

uAkaFI.2D
AS'tS Conoid 10p.
Anchordam.-

Sept Areoe Chemicals,

ly BASFAG DM50

fit
Ncv.

Oct Apr.

May Nov.

Jan. Aug.
Aug.Feb

Mar.
Mar.

Feb
Jan.

JatL

Sept
Jan.

BtagdenNuakK-
Brent Cheat; IQp.

Brit Betral 10cL
BrftTsrPnLJOb.

SepLpKfl.S^CfSm
SepL!

3
June

April

Feb Octli

jap. Jitfyf

May Nov.

Aug. ftbj

Bayer AS. DMJSj £2912

JuHCoalite Group.
Coale; Bros

.
Do.'A’NV—

fCorr( Horace) 5p
|Croda Int 10^-
iCroda Int Del

Birtr-Slrand 5p J
lEffb&Everarti.

Fisons£l-™.
Halstead (J.)lOp,

iHbit, 9|Mdi5Qp4

600
190
76
35
01%

110
125d
14
39

£89
£92
110
60
63
IW2
81
42
22
140
312
69

235

980(010%:
251 t273

121C 1258
166 —
296 Q14%) X4|
680 Q2L8S[
193 65
253 23
M.7 -
117 21
269 Off*
303 oeu%)
a.12 1416
2111 3.0

2111 3.0

28.9 4L3
2610 07.0

379 —
251 65.91

L5 1M
26.Ur 265
111 73

JL

15^

23

51
24
73
26

Tb
f9.4

W.4
5.0

63
6.8

1A2
9.9

125
•.

(U5

5.1

5.6

52
,0U1

7H9J)

183
{Oil

85
117

April

June

i

r

Mac
June
Nov.
April

Jan.

May
Feb
Jan.
June
Apr.
July

Feh AUebone|BH||||
oa AnAerOfiMI

feBSk
Jul>

Jane Beattie l
Nov. BentalhH

ISept BoatdBaoK05pH Bohan Text ft*
Bremncr- J
Brit HomcSb^Zj
BflTltt^

Aag. Birtond
Nov. Cantonal
Dec Casket (SJ1
Apr. ChorchJH
July Comb. &
Feb Barnet RlSI .Ih Cornell Dress5pJ
Oct Courts‘A'^^S
Dec. Currys
Dec. DebentaroMK
Nor. DewhkstlDp—
Oct Dbrnos Photo 10pl
Km. Ems&GoM15pJ
An EmpireStores-i
,0a Executex20p_
I July Hue Art Dm. 5p
Oct FwdlM*Kn)IOp
Aag. ForndiBterlOp
Jidy Faster Bros
Dec. Freemaqs__,_
Oa Getter (AJ-) 2ft
Feb GoldbetvA—^

Not. Goodman Br.5p-
Jaa. June Crsitfan

Mar. Dec Gt Universal—
Mar. Dec GusA
Aug. Apr. GreenflekblDp
May Nov. Habitat
—

. IbftpcC
Bby Not KairttftiHmway.

Ott Bteefcnnat lDp
Mar. Sept HefeneLap.
May Nov. HenriquesA
Jas. Are Hepanrib(JJlOp |

June No*. HOtonsZlp—-.

Mac Oa HoOasGrpS
June NocHomeOvn
Dec. Jdy Hotseof Fraser
Nor. -JaaHaw oftenaJ
Apr. Aug. JotbCBmiOIDu

Sept Kera&Saitt—

:

Oct Apr. Ladies Pride 20pJ
Aog. Nov. Lee Comer
May Nor. Liberty

May Not. Do. HoRVtg.ftdJ
Sept Apr. Unatrft IClQp.
Jan. July Lowland DraperyJ

Nov. Apr. MFI FurnKue Iftj]

Jan. July Marks 0 Spencer

Feb July Martin News—
Jan. July Menzies (J.J—
July Not. Millelts LebZOp
July Feb NSS News lOp.
Feb Aug. ATtlra. Goldsmith.

Oa Apr. Oliver (GJ “A"
June Dec Owen Owen
Jao. July Parodist (B)lfth|
JaL Apr. Mas Stores life.

Feb. Oa Polly Peck 5p_
Feb Sept Preedy (Alfred}
Apr. Dec PsHnao£&J.5p

January RamarText5p
Mar.
Mv. (ktlRayfaeck
Dec. Jiriy ReadrditSp
July Dec Reed Austin ‘A*

April Oa S&U Stores 22fek
March Sept Do-25%Pf.

Feb July Samuel{
Dec. July SHlrw.iit
Feb July SnltliW.K.7V

. ,Mr Dec SonicSound10p^
May Not. Stanley AG. Sp
Feb Aug.Stead.KShn'A*
Oa Apr.

JDfy Stanrle _
Jriy TMftnate.
Jan. July Time Prods. IfttJ
Jan. July TriawiHelOp—
Feb July UDSGroqt—
June Dec Upton (E) ‘A’-.
Oa May Vantooa20p—

.

May Nov. WaBter pas-)—
May NOT. DolN-V.
May. Nov. Waring & Glow.
F. Apr. OaWeanrell Sp-

un. WiBcnsn Wathto-j
asjWbolamtb

May
Apr.

ISA 15
an m05
23U 225
IBi gLSB

27

h!5

3M

53J

2M

2J|

17.5 (7i)
[3.4 95
114 16.7)

113 155
128 9J
125(53)1

1*3-

I^n
5.4t4U

142
1D.9
132 13J
17.7
53
33m
3.41251
29H

1 35 257
a.9att
|3i 20
93

Sil
luKJ
B&l

a
Bj bA

55 UL6
135 193
4A 65
2310.9
9.9 (HD
35 92
95 6.4
42mm
231

15 DU)
1 7.9 1051
103(82)1

1
7.CH
05
6.4101

125

U B3 93
03142V
22 351S5
25 50
li 55

115 92

43 i3 SIm iX7h
1X2113 [951
bU X6 85
133112 mj

22 ^p9
X2 7||H
3J 6355

SSSStaS

ELECTRICALS
.3,-h.:

BecIA-B. ElectronicH WL&GSsBraSJ
[May »AirCaIf^d
Hot. AmstrsSj
iFeb Arien Efcct
June AufiobxmiclQp
Aug. Ito.12pcPtg.Prrt I
|May AiWtedSeclftJ
Jan- SICCSOphB
[Nov. B5R10pM
June BowthomelDp.
[Not. ButgJn'A’Sp—

CaHereiWMes
Nov. May Cambridge Elec.

CJLS.E_(20p).
Jufy Pec Chloride Grp.™

Jme

Oct

’

April

July

Jan.

Feb
Nov.
July

£
July.

Apr.

April Nov. CrayElIronic

Fehmaiy Oyitatatef

S Oa Dale Oect .

July DerririmilOp-.
Jan- Sept Dewhorst ‘A* Iflp

May Dec Dmdng&M-lOp
Oa Jwre Dreamland lOp.
Jan. Jn)y DubHler5p—

.

— ESI London _
Feb Ott Ekcfcomps lOpJ

Nov. EtedranldtodU
Jan- Aug. Elea. Rentals 25p
May Nov. Emess UgfiT
Jam Aug. Energy Sem.
Feb Aug. EivommilnL life-

June Not. FarneJI Elec 5p— 6 Feedback lOp
Feb Aug. Ferranti 50p__
July Jan. FWehtyRad.lCpj
June Ott First Castle lOp
tty Nov. Forward Tecb-— FujitsuY50
Mar. Ott G.E.C ...

.

— KreemttHftDm.
October iHad!and(J.)-
- Hemtddnetinlc.
January Hl^samiEi.20p.— rHutastoaift-

Ott Apr. Jones Stroud
Jan. Jon. Kode Int—.
June Ott Lee Rrfrlg
Jan- July M.K. Electric

• Mcmee K5p._— Mtte7 Corp.rH—
Nov. July Molynx2Dn.

Ju. AJ.O. Motorola S3
Mar. July Muiriwd .. _— Murray TedLtms. 85
Jan. July Newman lads— 8
Mar. Ott Newmark La ids 225

, .
NlffouDeaYSO 164

Ju(r Jao. Nnmand tl.20p. 54
—_ Nome Data AS..

Mar. sept Peritin-Elraer4pc
Jan. Jtdy PethowHUglOp 61
Nov. Apr. PWccm lOp 20
May DecPMHKFhL5V* £51
Dec May Philips Lp. F10. 510

Piezo El Prds. Ic. 80
Apr- OS. Plfca Hldgs. 185
Apr. OcL Do. 'A' 20p 382
July Jan. PlesseySOp 385
Apr. Not. Pressac lOp 24TO— Quest Auu lOp. 67
Feb Aug. Ratal Electrics.. 385
JatL July Rediffusion 250

*Scan Data lOp.. 95
May Not. Scholes (GH)..- SlfflaJ

Jan. Oct. Security Cemres.. 164
July Feb, SmyCo.Y5D-. 785
'October Sound Diftsn. 5n.. Ill
tty Ott 5tft Tel. & Cables. 523d
November Su^rBedrioISp 58

Apr. Not. Telefuaan 5p _. 53
Apr. Nov. Do.'A’N/V 5p. 52
Dec June Tele. Rentals— 345
Mar. Oa Thom EMI 442
Jan. July DttJpcCinJR 92-99. 121
Apr. • tec. Thorpe F.W.lfip 323M
Apr. Ocl UnhechlOp 265
Jan. • JoJy HMBsJWKZb- 35
Ott Apr. Utft Scientific- 332
December VMtnnN.V.ntl2S- 75

Feb Ott Ward&Gold._ HO
Water B.lZ^p. HO

Jan. Aug WbHcoHkbSa 17b
Ott WiOL Select 2ft>. 44

ber WfifeffirtliELSp 134
April Ott WlrtMabrFtgUJpL 220
Not. April WigfiiU (H.)—! 132

340
307
270
252
25
5
5

225
328
74tf

236
21
262
138
240
25
44
57

»j,

B
33
18
75
204
165
30
92
122
29
385
375
104
688
59

T
348
833
54

100

20
MO
265a!
248
320
Z7M
£UPz
19

MW!H bL75
pi g42rf

1 15 dLOOT
ST. —1
879 B-
128.4 L45I
[931 1037m uj|
I9J3 142
2611 135
15.2 b63

|I21£ 4.0

m mm
2M iSoI

li d23Bp 8—
m2 0351
219 165

288 0351
WX 155pm H2.ll
pi 1035
_23I2 ^m
1121431
p£ 16.751
fall 1075
1152 d5J)|MtuM b2Q
faSl63K3 oij

\2hM d5.27|
MMOlfaJ
Zl[tlft25|

13

an
4252

05

152) 52
793 7.0
M.9 5J55
7.12 120m 35

Iw

|k2 Q4%|
1299 mm
I its
Its
Hi

1 2819 528

1

faJM 17.63^

|M ul

lizol
29311652
702 ilSm
34 mm
155®

1293 1351
1231 174
13 tL6l
l3 1L6
[2600 ;L2Sl
1253 14.631

185 ‘79U
3J 12.451

Aa
ZU2 b35
fall
831 ISA
15 T3J

Z01 LD
152 23
14.9 151
_,T4J3

24.71 65

2a-*

16

19j

3,«

27J

20]

M

q24

mi
32
22

lz.o

117
1 4.4
19
3A
32

2AU
02

23,
22m
U"

2317.4
Z4U25

[ifSSI
mm ax]
IpTowi

iwao-J

r2rL0

liiAi

35] PSD

aa

SB
53 7.9
5.4 12J
16(353

aa
oi
*2.9

mlM *

40 7A« 75
2.9185
6J
22
17 18.1
30 22.1
3.0 80
7.6 M
13 425
13

!J
85

16.9

101
3.7

4.4
4.3

4.4
3.4

4.7 126
85
25 9j6
3.8162
6.4 5.9
13 29.4

75(67)
45 Ufa
85H
75 235
19 75
27 163« oai

ENGINEERING
• MACHINE TOOLS

Apr.

Ott
Ott
June!

October

April Dec.

Dec
Nov.

Apt;
Aug.]

oa.
Feb

A1 In* Prods—
A.P.V. 50p
AbwoodlOp
lAernui..- ...

Dft'A’—.
Adwest Group™
AlleflW.fi——
lAiidsit S’dyde-

Ott. MqrlAtfi&Laor,

10 303 0.01 _ _
265 ffl-9 9.6 to 53
11 m to— mmm 133
70 075 _ L5
43 77m 075 25 "

193 2210 7.89 20 5.6 112
40
306 ac SJ

1
2j Ia 24

297 2&M 325 3A 56

FOOD, GROCERIES—CowL
wt

ENGINEERING—Continued

m I Stack

Mar.
Feb
Ott
May
Apr.

Nw.

Sf*.[As5ri&t22i*J 2»a"
‘ AssflftToMr

-
Sept Assoc TooJinj-
Apr. Astro IndT-lDp

Not. Aurora Hid?—

,

Ott Austin (Janes)

May BabcockML.
Apfl BaTey(C.HO~

FMl Aug. Baker PertSOp-j

May Nov4BanroCors.20p
Nov-

DecjBewford
Feb 0O]eevai7(D.F.

Sf:

jr
!£
Nov.
Apr.

Oct'
Nov.
Mar.
Nov.
Jan.

Mr

2
Not
Mr
Nov.
Jao.

Ott

rdSftt-
ID.F05P

Mac. Sept BtanU ft

JatL Sqtt.BMRBfn.MBt.
Aug. Feb BTbh Pallet 10pj
HL X S. a RMtfcUvttSlJ
June Dec BbckvFdHoteJ

Dee BncdtaoWnlaiJ

Ml ^Stt ...

Jan.

Nncofaer BristdOasd^.,
lay Octfag.Alnikton Sfr.

SSS1
dy f£ BrocWKwse.
*. Nov. Bran'S Cast!

oft May Brora Eng.]
lar. July BrookeTod
lay Sept BrottaWP.50p,
pr. Aug. Brown &Tzarae

V. Sept Brown (John)-
rpc Mar. BiiBooBfeaDp—

if Dec BurijessProd—
£ tag. BucterfieM Hvy.

£ 2g£S&|
lb Aug. Credo &0.—
Et May Cartn^it BLUft
eb 'July testings lOp

—

ily Jao. CtefetSInfira.
eb JxJfi ChemringSR—
st Ott Christy Bras
m. MayCtaytunSon:

at Feb Co«n(A)a
m. July Concentric!

•b W GadcWStoe.
hi. Jin Cooper(Fr)10p-j

srtl (tot Cooper MtUftj
H. Fch CromtrGrtuip_
:b Ott Crown Hoose—
me Dec Cummtiis78f94

i
R. Oct DwyCorp-
A. June Delta Group
to. jub DermisJJLlftr
ar. July Derttend 50p—
ft M«y Desontter

sc July DoMlelnelOp-
pr. Sq* DrakeASodllp
SC tty Ductile Stock-
R. Sept Edbrofllldgs)-

Ap. Ott EHiotlfR)
Jn. Ang. Ena Industries.

Wm oa
May Ott Expanded Metal

June Dec Farflter(S.WJ.
Ott. Apr. FSelridmar-.

Sr. Ott Rrtt(0-MJl
b Aug, FtftesHfoDfr

Jan Aug GEi ki

Nov. JiaieSastoi

tty. Itakfenbadtlfe
Nov. iwielGreen's EcOR—
May JauGJCN.
Jan. tajuHabR P>ecfdai5p)

jHaden

S NovfaiaU Hng.50p_

jjr. Sum.
July Dec
Ott Apr. Hffl&Sratth

—

June Dec HopWnsons 50p
Nov. Mar, Howard Machy.
Msqr Oa Howden

May Hunt
Do. Deft.

May Ott I.MJ
tag. Msr. iadcsaJ&HB5p
— JeavonsEng.—
Jufy Jan. Jenks&CdMI.
Jan. June JahnsondlHrth

Ott Jones Shmmao.
Nov. LdrdGraiOTk—
May Lakfl&BBot

—

Dec. May Lane

Jufcr Feb Lett
Apr. Ml Ley^ Foundries
Dec June Urecari—.

—

Ml tag Lloyd (F.HJ
Jan. July Lnc*erfT)5p_
Jan. Jdy Dft'A’Sb-—
Aor. Nov. M-LHoWngs-
Decanher ManganBrorae

Jane MwtenalrZOp-,
Jan. McKechfeBncL.]

Oct Apr. Meggat5p.
Ott Apr. Me3ra*5p

July MMandlndcSp

,

Btoer MWngare.ltoJ
Sept IfitdieBSomJDp]
Nov. Molliis

—

.

Jan. StesEng'g—
Oct Neepsend-.
Nn.NeUttslHi
Nov, NewamTa

t. July ALEJ
Feb Norton ML E)5b
Ott ffatMfttosSpJ

Aag. Pratt (F)

Not. FrestaddrPatter

Mar. Priest (Ben)
Jan R.H.P

,

Rw. mB0nesStat£3j
Soft Ratdlffe Inds_
tty Raldl«i(6.r
Oa RManH’ian
Feb RenoWa

,

?&s. RuJnrds (LeiaJ.

Jdy Bch'usWest'-
MayRafaHon
Jn Hbtortc

OaSnflfeG.
June SeridrEng’g;

Ste Fsaocfe .

Dec Simon Erig^»—
Jan. 600 Group

Snrifli(WHL)5pJ
tty Spear ijadoon]
Mar. Spencer Ok. 21

Jedy Spencer Gears
June Sptrax-Sarco.
Jaa Stavriey lads. £1|

-JSUtbert&PtttfL

/Mr. SOHifiS:
Jbl Aug. Fecalemlt

Ott reHos20p
Sept Toc.Abras.30p

U«r Ttwoen »nlO_
Apr-’ <U rou*SnsF.H.5pJ
Jan. Aag. Triplex Pdriesftl

May OttjTube Invests.QJ
June

Mr Dec Utft Eng’glDp.
July Feb Utft Spring IQp
Juv Jao. Utt-Wire&maij— .

ww-- '

Jao. Jn Vickers £1
Apr: oa Vfctnr Products
Sept tty Vosper
Nov. Jme WadktnSOfl
Mar. Oa Itagimlndustrti
June Nov. Walker(CAWJ4
July Oa Weeks
Jao. tty Wetr Group

.
— Do.lO%Ciw PrfJ

liar. Sept Wdtotaa
Dec Ang W.BrenSpTg. . _
July Feb Westland
Jao. June Whessoe
Jan. Ju^WmaylMsi. Ifti-

Jut July Wiuiams (W.) ..

No*. Apr- W”bns & James
Feb Aug Wood(bW.;"
Oft Apr. WVse

May]Yarrow50p—

,28.9 2.4

261M 07
dlLBS

H IS
105.

, *3 one
2&31 425
(3210 01
,712 03
ten 7.7
2312
7JSW —
163 —
579 —

{2312 555
, HI 15
|23l11 225
29J 154
29.6 0.75

(2312 35
12 6.4

15J 4.25
151 10.75

104 35
101 15
llM
Ml 42

'251 25
{125 4.0
' 7J2 iK.42
fan 2J5
1U 45

.
73

lan $65
I2M 175
IB! 331
IU dD5

tax: <H5
ai as

,
ZU 125

ten 525

Tesco5p—

—

lidgate -
United Biscuits.

,

VfttmPtt.l0pf

HOTELS AND CATERERS
JuMSrert

. ..

.

SeptJCcmfart lot

IDeVere::

—

Epicure 5p—i

vm
45

IBIS
12 058

152 45
UJ —

JOl 4239
ten 45
,
791 1114
DO£ —
1153 25
153 42

• m 425

THS
143 23
34f 255

I H! 2.93
1265 15
166

Ml 638
li 05
an 075
2fcJ£ 4J
an 335
27JS —
aa —
14.4 —m —
712 4258

.
U* ~
aii 355

,
29’ QW5%f

gJ^5

293 73
,
Hi 45

(2619 1h338
H] 03-
712 075

(an ^5
291 4.25
HU tzo
15 4355
152 55
U ' —
li 01
Ml 185

23

H
153335_

75
M.0

104055
121 —
293 241

»W
71! 815

m

Alfa]

OajKtesaM (M
1!

MUtdbrakelB
IMLCtarioB*l

WarifllkH
NkA(H.F1J PrinceOf*

0a{0«cfl
,5M«t

Killbetta

AugiSui«3te2

» Ul L75 33
37 7.E 06 05
182 6.0 M
33 tdti XI
216 352 7.43 tf
190 U LOS to

85 Eli
370 1QJ 7.43 to

24 125 077 to

29 15a 05
36 ai; 06 u
52 m: 175 21
Sftri 291 2S

,
£126 m mmm

140 2L« 7jf L7
7 79* •—

396 IS 105 jmm

61 V. L6. 33
327 150 b.O XI
385 712 18S 53

I
- I z£-

Is&fl

INDUSTRIALS (MIscel.)

OctAAl
Iaga

tulietl

Inds...

AAH.

—

AGAABK50—
OaUGB RKeut&Up
Apr.lAannSB6res.lDft.

QcLJAbbey Ltd.
,

taKUUm Sente lft_|
Itaroft General

taro Needles.,

** &£SSSt&
Septuimber ImblOpJ

^ 19*4 *
a' November jAnuoueTrua Itej

1 1nftTst
OaUssecc Camns'A*

Not. Austin F(Lty)JDj
Avon Ri*ber£lJanJ

T

4S

mM *

Anwoods-

JulyjBBA Group
'Apr. B.E.T. Deft—
ftftBOC

Nw. BTR
Jtdy Baird rwmJO

BarriseylDp

April Barget

Jtdv Not. Barrow Hcpbnrn

Aug. Mar. Bath A Portland.

M. J. S. D. BaxtsrTsw.USSl_

Dec May BeaKonOarfc-
Feb Aw- Beecham .

Jan. July Bel lair Cos. lOp
BenloxlDp—

-

Sept. 'An. Beristods

Dec. May Berwick TTropo.

Oct MayfBestobell

OttT BJddfe H
Oct. May
Jaa July Billam(J.)10p.

Janjfct Biacfc Arrow 50p.

May 5a Black (P) Hldgs

Apr. Nw. Blundell Perm..

July Not. Botfycntc InfL.

May Oa Bo?od PeLW’Tflp.

M\. M) Booker McC
MayNov. Boat {Henry) 50p
Jan. July Boots —

.

FeMyAuNv Bor*». US$250.
July Nov. Bowater£l
Jan. Aug.BrebyLestelftiJ

Oa Brady Ink- “A”-l

Oct MayBranser.'
JatJNov. Brengmn

Dec BrtdgndRnc
JlOT. May Bridon—
Majttfl. Brkfcort-G20iL

November BriLtanacedOp

Feb Sept BB&EAJr
Aug Brit Ore T.

. JfcnelBrtt

May Hour.

MB.n.P^sgi
Not JunefBnxdcsWaL Zfta,

Dec July Brown Bov. KciA

Ott Mar. BnmUusfMus^J
Feb As^ BurcoDew—
Apr. Dec Bumdenel5p_
May Nov. Baras AfldfnlDp

.*— ' fBustosCoBf Mb
Jne Feb C. H.lmfls.

Sec CSRAS
Not. Camrex20p
July Canning CW.
Aug Caporoladt
Nov. Cape Industries

Sept Caravans Int 2ftrf

Oct Carltonft*.—
Ind.

Ang!
Septentof|Cetegon^p_

FebjCentreway50p.
gChurtoHaPbUp

=n=

i« 8.4

Ml

75

7M:

4M
251

22

43

15f

Dec
Sept
,ljif AuQ-

Mar. Aug. ChangeWares20p
JAJJL OhaLttWSSOO
Apr. OaChristie-T.''
Nov. May Christies bit

Dec tag. Ctetob20p
Feb Jure Clarice (Clement)

June Dec Cole Group
crafted Tech Mh_
KonsuKarts 10p

MrJe&D. Conn. Grp. SL.
Apr. Jidy dutStaBoalrllto-l

June Cape AlhnanSp
ft*. CopydexlOp
July Cssalt

C*t CHirtiiyPape20pi

Oa CowandeGrtlDp
Cresui(J.)

Not. Crest ffictollOp

CnBbyWWldM|u
July. DalgetyO—

.

July Davies iH’wwB-J
Aug. De La Rue
Nov. Datey 9pc Ct’91-%)

-Sept Diamond St Up
June Dhride Heel 5p
Sept DipJonia Iftt—
Mar. Dotam Park lOp.

Jan. July DomH Mgs. IQp
MaJuSeDe C«wCoro.USS.

Jan. May Dows Surgl 10p|

Mv Ott Dufay BltunLlOp
June Feb Dundonbuifato.
Jan. June OurMH Hldgs—
Jan.- Jldy Digta Int—

.

June Dec. Duport
Jim. Dec. Dwelt

~

Apr. Oa Dyson (ft

Apr. Oa Do.'A'
Jan. July E1S—,

Jtdy Dec Eastern PitxLSOp.
July. Nw. ERar Inds. 50p.

Oct Efcief lOp—

_

Jan. Eleco lOp. -
June BectnUn B Kr50.

Jan. Jem Ehon & Rattans.

Jan. Jin Elsnick H'per 5p
Mr Jn Se De Emhart Corp.51.

83 “ _

uaz
ApriJ&S^toa'ciaysft
SepUEEquIfulOp —
AugJErstdne House..
NwjBjieramW^J

4fa

- ai-

te
4

Mac
Feb

£
Apr.
tag.
June
Mar.
Feb
Ott
Jan.

FOOD, GROCERIES; ETC.
JoMAtptoeSoftOlltol

.BritPds. .

.Dairies—
NovJAss. Fisheries—
Oa AvatsGroopSp,
Ott Banks (Sidney C.}| I

July Barker t Dip-

)

tar. Barr (AGO
Dec Barrow Ml ZOpJ

Sept)BatleysYork]
AorillBelamlOp.
JuM Bishops fop

Jan. JdW Do.“A"N/Vg.
Apr. Ocf.J Bluebird Conf. -

1

FM. OttlBrit Sugar 5Cb

.
October jBritVend'fllOp-l

Jan. Jane)Brooke Bond 1

Jan.

June
May
May

Dec
Dec
Jao.
Jan.

Jag.

St

@1218355!
(311 1325
251 135 .
1SJ 16251
13 20
13 155
152 1625

July Cataire Scti'ps.

Jaa Carr's Mining—
Nov. DMenAFarg*.
Ott Clifford Dairies.

Ott Do.‘'A" N/V-
June CuHhb20p-
Jtme Do.“A"20p—

1

July Danish ficn.‘A*£l

Jn EmtonKJ-EJ5p.|
Oct F.SftC.

FrsherfAJ!
Mar. SepL Frtri LdreJIJ
oa Apr. £‘

..

Jw. Jaat HaztaMMd20p
Feb Sept HiHardt IQp
Ml July Hinton C&) 10p (
November Home Farm 7

^

Jan- JuneHgnMRte2
Jtaly Dec KnitSaw 7~

Dec Aug Leonora!
Frit Sept United I

May Nov. Lovell (t .

May Ju.Low(Wm.}20pI
Catty Matthews<8)-. |

ta. Nor. Meat Trade!
Nw. JuM Morrts'nCWl 3

. ,

tty Needlen— ,
July Jan. Nkhols(Vknu)J

:

Feb Northern Floods
(

Oa Nuntifl P5t 30p
Dec. tag Panto fP.)10p.
Feb AoiiPatersMiJenks.

, .
.PjteHWgMOpL

2fl 7-91 72

a dv
3i 30122
3A| 4J 95
" 2fal93
33} 651 51

]231
3.41 6353?

44

zi

32(53)
4.1 55
332L1

mdU\
3.7 «
51 to

Z6
35
58

(42?
52
13 373
9.9 011)

28195

53
r

6.7 « I

3.4131
7 jC

Mu,
siuil

11171
7.4 *
61 to

4.4111
21153

3.4 811
«5|

July

Mar.
Feb
Mar.

Sept EssebeAB
JatL June Edro Ferries—,

Kreoflaine
S»t Erode Hldgs. 20p
JuL Bute*

Jure FredcxAgrtelOp
Ml Fenner (j. H.)-
July Feransoa Inft—

Dec
tar. ndd*rCto»in»5_
Jr nocefteEtoWU

Dec June Fobel tntlbp^
Not. Jm FagargrfEjjQp.

9My FosecoMlnsep.
rat May FattergillHarKy.
Dec Jure Francis Inds. J.
febAug. FrenchThos. Mp
May Nov. Friedland Dot—
iuly JaaG.R.(HdgsT^
— _ Gartens lOp

.

tar- Sept Gestetner *A'—
itdy Dec Gieves Gnt 2C5j
ftpr- 0aGtaw50p-_Z
Jac July Gonune HWc._
Mar. Nw. Grampian Hdgs.
Apr- Oa Granada 'A*

October GrirnstiaweHOp
April Oa Gripperrodsl*
Oa. June Grwebrit Gp.
J*l Ang Kaflam Skdgb
Feb. Auq. Halma lOp.
Dec Apr. HanimexCp.25c
Feb Jt0y Hanson Trust—

.
— Oe.WfflcCw.SSa®

Mar. SepL Do^sCto 83-73
Jan. Jidy Hargreaves20p
Jan. Aug Harris {Phi 20P-

tHartons5p__
Ntewy6Ttaipn2E0.

July Feb. Hawtd«&.TIpsai.

Jure Dec Hawley Grp
Mr Hawtln5p..

,

Bee Jare Hay (Nano) lQpl

Jan. Jure HepwmhCrotc-
Mar. Sept Hestalr.

tty Hmdti(jJ
Dec July Wgsta&JdiSDp.
Wy Not. HUI (ChacjS-
tau Mj SfekienfA.)
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Tyre rivals close to pact on standard sizes
BY STUART MARSHALL, MOTORING CORRESPONDENT

PACT ON STANDARD Sizes

DUNLOP and Micbelin wSH
announce soon that they have
agreed proposals for a new
international standard for miDd-
metric diameter car tyres and
wheel sizes. The proposals will

be put before the European
Tyre and Rim Technical Organi-

sation (ETRTO) with a request

that they be officially published

as soon as possible.

The two companies, keen
rivals in the tyre market, have
been co-operating secretly for

some months.
If the proposals win ETRTO's

approval-end rejection is con-

sidered most unlikely—Dunlop
and Michelin would increase

sales to the motor industry and

gam royalty (Income from pro-

ductum licenses for other tyre

and wheel manufacturers.

Dunlop and Michelin have

both faced problems with their

tyres. Dunlop's Denovo “ run-

flat” safely tyre has met with

little success since it was intro-

duced in the mid-1970s. British

Ley]and, the only manufacturer

to show any enthusiasm for it;

has dropped Denovo as factory-

fitted optional equipment on all

its cars through lack of demand.
Denovo could only go on a

special size of rim that no other

tyre would fit.

While the technological merit

of Michelin's high-performance

TRX tyre has been widely recog-

nised, it has suffered commer-

cially for a similar reason. It,

too, needed a special size of
wheel with a unique rim shape.

In the seven years since it was
introduced, French car makers
have been Michelin’s main
customers for TRX though Ford
has fitted it to some up-market
models.

Bote Dmflop and Mkhetiin
have been independently
developing their own higi-
performance tyres which stay
in place on the wheel after

blowouts and allow the driver
to carry on for a few miles.

Dunlop has been writing
with Porsche an Germany and
Jaguar—in this case with
Mkheflin’s co-operation — in

Britain. has been
working with BMW, the latter

a recent convert to the TRX
tyre cm certain of its models.

Much of the pressure to
develop a wheel/tyre package
combining the advantages of
TRX and Denovo has come
from the European car industry
which aims to eliminate toe
spare wheel to save weight and
space, but without incurring
extra cost or compiicatian. Ait

toe same time, toe car makers
will not accept any. reduction
in tyre performance standards.

By Sue Cameron, Chemicals
. Correspondent

HOECHST UK—part of the
German-based chemicals con-

glomerate—has warned that the

widespread replacement of

brand-named drugs by cheaper
generic ones “ would eventually
destroy the UK-pharmaceutical
industry.”

. The warning reflects growing
fears among Britain's pharma-
ceutical companies that the

Government may be considering
new regulations that would
make it easier to substitute

generic-rrunbranded—drugs for
higher-priced branded ones. The
aim of such a move would be to

cut the nation's drugs bill by
as much as £80m a year.

Mr Brian Cromie, chairman
of Hoecbst UK's pharmaceutical
division. Is among those who
have launched a strong attack
on substitution.

“ If substitution were allowed,
doctors would no longer know
what was being dispensed,
patients would be confused, pro-
ducts would not have the legal
and moral backing of a major
manufacturer, drag recalls

would be difficult or impossible
and the UK pharmaceutical
industry, which has made such
a major contribution to medi-
cine and to the country's
economy, would gradually be
lost” he said at the weekend.
The Association of the British

Pharmaceutical Industry, which
represents most of the major
drug companies operating in the
UK, has produced a pamphlet
The Importance of Brand
Names, warning of the effect on
the industry of generic drugs.
"Widespread generic pre-

scribing or substitution would
put some companies out of busi-

ness and diminish permanently
the prospect of discovery of new
medicines for the still un-
conquered diseases."

It claims toe increased use of

generics would only cut Britain's

annual drugs bill by some 3 per

cent And it says this saving

would represent only some 50

per cent of the cost of develop-

ing a single new medicine. It

also warns that toe cheapest
generic drugs would probably
be made abroad.

The industry's anxiety stems

from speculation about an official

report that is now at the Depart-

ment of Health. The report has

just been completed by a work-

ing party, composed mainly of

officials and representatives of

toe British Medical Association,

set up last year to look into the

effective prescribing of drugs.

It is generally believed to call

for local pharmacists to be able

to substitute generic drugs for

branded ones unless a doctor
insists otherwise by ticking a

special box on the prescription

form.

Drug companies fear that
many doctors would not bother.

BY TERRY GARRETT

FULL CURRENT-COST losses

from BP Oil Group, the oil-

refining and marketing arm of

British Petroleum in the UK and
the Irish Republic, soared from
£38m in 1980 to £126m last year.

The directors blame the

deterioration on surplus

capacity in the refining sector,

in the UK and throughout
Europe. They say there is little

prospect of an upturn in

demand *

When the parent company
announced its 1981 results in

mid-March, separate figures for

the UK and the Irish Republic
refining operations were not
disclosed.

On a historic-cost basis BP
Oil Group made profits of £23m,
compared with £81m in 1980.

This, however, is before taking

into account the much-increased
costs of replacing oil sold.

• This item alone wiped £109m
(£91m in 1980) off historic-cost

profits, producing a operating
loss of £86m (a £10m loss in

1980) before tax, interest and
extraordinary items. It is this
£8(5m loss which toe directors
beLieve realistically reflects toe
group's performance.
The final quarter of 1981

showed some. improvement over
toe previous three quarters.
Historic profits amounted to
about £7m in the closing three
months while the operating loss,

after toe cost of sales adjust-
ment was under £4m.
The directors say, however,

that margins are still depressed
and show little sign of improve-
ment to date, largely due to toe

TUC fight opens on Tebbit Bill
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

EXECUTIVE members from the
TUC's 108 affiliated unions meet
at Wembley today to begin the
campaign which they hope will

destroy the Government's
Employment Bill

Union leaders are aware that

the outright opposition they
have pledged carries a large
element of risk, and have laid

plans for a massive publicity
campaign to rouse their mem-
bers from their apparent
aversion to militant action.

Only the 30,000-strong actors’

union Equity, has disturbed
toe appearance of monolithic
opposition to the Bill.

Equity's ruling council re-

mains determined to apply for
state funds for its union ballots.

This is in spite of a 394 to 89
vote supporting an emergency
motion condemning the move at

its annual conference yesterday.

If Equity continues in its

resolve to apply fee: state aid
it will directly flout a TUC deci-
sion, binding on all affiliates, not
to use Government cash. The
actors could then face suspen-
sion, or even disnrisall from toe
TUC.

Senior civil servants from the
Department of Employment will

attend the TUC conference to
report at first hand its mood
and outcome to Mr Norman
Tebbit. the Employment Secre-

tary.

The union executives are ex-

pected to endorse an eight-point

plan of opposition to the
Employment Bill, including a
refusal to participate in ballots

on dosed shops; support
through industrial action for

unions facing legal action by
employers; withdrawal of

union members from industrial

Bid to agree training strategy
BY ALAN PIKE

EMPLOYERS AND union
leaders will this week try to

reach final agreement on pro-

posals for providing all 16-

year-old school leavers with
a year-long programme of

training, work experience and
further education.

The Government intends to
Introduce the programme for

unemployed 16-year-olds from
September next year.

Unanimous agreement by
both sides of Industry on a
Manpower Services Commis-
sion task group, which meets
again on Thursday, is essen-

tial if there is to be any
chance of Sir Norman Tebbit.

Employment Secretary, being
persuaded to extend the
scheme into a system of train-

ing for all school leavers.

Union leaders and em-
ployers’ representatives on
the task group—together with
educational and voluntary
organisations — are agreed
that training-for-all should be
the goal.

There Is also broad agree-
ment that the Government's
much-criticised proposed
allowances on the new Youth
Training Scheme—about £15
per week—are too low.

Possible alternative allow-

ances of £25, £27.50 and £30
have been considered during
the task group’s discussions.
The group believes that at
least the lo wsstfotehee

—

least the lowest of these could
be met within the. £1.1bn
financial ceiling which the

Nott warning Continued from Page 1

although most of the negotia-

tions were currently being car-

ried out within toe United

Nations. The U.S. Is reported

to have ruled out the imposition

of immediate economic sanc-

tions by Washington on
Argentina, although it is pre-

pared to review its current
cautious attitude if diplomatic

efforts fail and the prospect of

a confrontation between two of

its allies becomes more likely.

However, in Washington offi-

cials made it clear yesterday

that the U.S. opposed the use
of force by Britain. Almost all

South American countries sup-

port Argentina's claims over the

windswept south Atlantic
islands just north of the Antarc-

tic. The Foreign Office is

bracing itself for a major battle

to prevent Third World criti-

cism of Britain's military moves.

The United Nations Security
Council condemned Argentina
on Saturday night but called

for a diplomatic solution of the

problem. France has expressed
its “solidarity” with Britain,

but has not specifically backed
the use of force by Britain.

The command ship of toe
British force will be HMS
Invincible, a new aircraft

carrier, which is expected to

sail from Portsmouth on the
morning tide today, together

with an- oil tanker and supply

ships. Prince Andrew, toe

Queen's second eldest son and
a helicopter pilot, will he #n
board.

City concern Continued from Page

Euromarket centres other than
London, while other bankers
thought the moves could
present difficulties for Argen-
tina especially since around a
quarter of its liquid inter-

national reserves are held in

London.
There is a possibility that

Argentine loans could be
declared in default if interest

payments to British hanks are

not met and if this occurc it

could make it considerably

more difficult for the country

to refinance the $3.7bn of public

sector foreign debt faMting duo

tols-year. . .

The UK Government did not

consult with UK bankers before

deciding to block Argentine
assets. As a result there is

likely to be much criticism in

some quarters of the City which
have always felt that one of toe
City of London's biggest advan-

tages over other finanpinfl

centres was its political

neutrality.

Although several well-known
companies such as Unilever and
BAT Industries have invest-

ments in Argentina,) company
executives at the weekend

played -down toe importance of,

the market "Total British

investment in Argentina in 1979

was estimated to be worth

£200m at book valne by the

Trade Department, although

this may be a considerable

underestimate.
The Bank of London and

South America (Bolsa), part of

the Lloyds Bank Group, is

likely to be among the hardest

hit of any UK companies. It is

not only a major lender to toe

Argentine but has one of the

biggest operations of any
foreign bank in the country.
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Fears over BP Oil’s losses mount to

unbranded £]26m on current cost basis
drugs use BY TERRY GARRETT

continuing competition gener-
ated by the excess of crude oil

availability over demand. “As
a result we are still operating
at a loss against replacement
costs.”

'Physical sales of oil products
fell by an eighth in 1981, to

15.64m tonnes. Apart from
Intense competition generated
by overcapacity, BP Oil’s direc-

tors blame the toll in sterling
against the dollar and the non-
availability of cheaper Saudi
Arabian crude.

BP announced last year that

its Kent refinery was to close in

1982, This will create a £54m
exceptional debit in the 1981
accounts. The resulting econo-

mies, however, should improve
performance by £50m a year
from 1983.

tribunals dealing with cases

arising from toe legislation; and
a lOp per head levy to create a
£lm “war" fund.

Some disagreement on toe
uses to which toe £lm fund is

put is likely. Some unions want
the money to be available to
help pay unions’ legal fees. But
other, mainly left-led unions,
argue that this would turn the
TUC Into a collection agency
for employers.

Mr Moss Evans, general sec-

retary of the Transport and
General Workers Union, toe
country's largest union, told a

conference of trade union dele-

gates at toe weekend that “the
fight Is not one we can afford

to lose, nor is it one we can
dodge. The issue is quite clear

—we are fighting for survival.”

News analysis. Page 6
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Neddy
position
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

MR GEOFFREY CHANDLER is

to be reappointed director

general of the National
Economic Development Office
for about one year.

His first four-year term, in toe
£30,000^35,000 a year job, ex-

pires in June. He is thought to
have agreed with. Sir Geoffrey
Howe, "toe Chancellor, that he
should be re-appointed for

about a year to give both him
and the Government time to
consider longer-term arrange-
meets.
An announcement is lfkely

soon, possibly at monthly
meeting of toe National
Economic Development Council
on Wednesday.

Mir Chandler, 59, joined toe
Nedo in 1978 after a long career
m Shell, before which he had
been a journalist on the
Financial Times.

Strategy

At times he has -been a con-
troversial director - general,
making a ' series of speeches
which have criticised tee
Government for not trying
harder to addeve consensus far
its policies.

He has also called for a more
positive industrial strategy and
for some form of incomes policy
and at times has annoyed
leaders of the CBI and TUC, as

well as senior ministers and
civil servants, with his carefully
judged outspokenness.

But it would have been diffi-

cult for the Government to re-
fuse to renew his 'contract
without running the risk of the
sort of row which has blown up
around the Manpower Services
Commission, following the an-
nouncement two months ago
that Sir Richard O’Brien, its

chairman, was to be replaced.

In any case, Mr Chandler is

thought to have run toe Nedo
well, providing good policy
papers and other support ser-

vices both far the council and
for its 50 little Neddies and sec-
tor working parties.

He is thought not to have been
keen to take on a second full
four-year term. A two-year
appointment would have been a
suitable compromise but Is re-
garded by all those concerned
as being potentially incon-
venient because it could mean
hunting for a replacement
around the time of toe next
General Election if toe govern-
ment stays in power for
approaching its full term of
office.

So a reappointment period of
about a year emerged as toe
most likely solution and was
being finalised just before the
weekend.

Government has placed on the
scheme.

Union leaders are insisting,

however, that in addition to

set allowances they should be
x

entitled to negotiate topping-
up payments for young people
on the scheme.

If there are further signs
that the Government is dis-

regarding union arguments
on the commission—marked
by decisions to go ahead with
an unamended version of the
Youth Training Scheme or to
privatise important parts of
the Jobcentre network—TUC
leaders believe that their

annual Congress in September
might take the decision on
whether to withdraw from the
MSC out «E their hands.

Continued from Page 1

Tory revolt
The failures of the last few

weeks mean, on his view, that
it is “only after killing a few
of them and putting a Union
Jack there " that the Tory Party
will be in a mood to be mag-
nanimous and start negotiations.

Widespread anger after Mr
Nott’s inept speech on Saturday
was partly cooled at a private
meeting of the back-bench for-
eign and defence committees
where the Tory Party’s tribal

loyalties reasserted themselves.
The view of loyalists was that

the Government should be given
the benefit of the doubt for the

time being and that Mr Nott
and . Lord .Carrington, should, .be.

given a chance to redeem them*
selves.

MPs with doubts about the

practability of mlitaiy action

fearing another fiasco like Suez

have generally kept quiet hop-

ing that toe mood will become
less jingoistic with time. --

Mr Ray Whitney, toe MP “for

High Wycombe and a former
diplomat with experience of toe

issue, was strongly attacked in

toe Commons from his own side

when he stressed the practical

problems.
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THE LEX COLUMN

When companies

can buy in

19 *.

Public companies can start to

think seriously now about, the

circumstances in which they

might buy in their own shares.

The Chancellor’s Budget speech

made clear that some of the tax

obstacles preventing private, hut

not listed, companies from doing

so would be removed.

However, one of toe mare
obscure clauses of toe Finance

i Bill now appears to suggest that

a route has been opened up for

listed companies wanting to do
toe same thing, albeit at a cost
There is not going to be any
revolution in corporate financial

'management, but at least it

seems that toe range of options

Open to companies is to be
widened slightly.

The 1981 Companies Act
makes it legal for toe first

time, broadly speaking, for UK
companies to buy in their own
shares. The relevant laws are

expected to be enacted in toe

next few weeks. The theoreti-

cal attraction of buying-in

shares for a public company is

that it allows surplus cash to

be released to shareholders

—

who can reinvest it in com-
panies which actually need the

capital. This kind of financial

theory is not likely to cut much
ice in many cash-rich company
boards: they may .be more im-

pressed, however, by the pros-

pect of reducing toe discount

to asset value at which their

companies’ share may be trad-

ing. a change which such a

manoeuvre might achieve.

But as the legislation stands

there is a heavy tax penalty
involved. In a recent consulta-

tive paper the Inland Revenue
spelt out the principle that
whenever a continuing com-
pany distributed profits to

shareholders, that distribution

should be treated as an'lncome
transaction and not a capital

one. In most instances there-

fore, when a company buys in

its own shares, the transaction

will be treated in toe same way
as a dividend pay-out Advance
Corporation Tax will be pay-
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able by the company, and toe

shareholder will be liable to

income tax. This would be toe

treatment if the company made

a tender offer direct to share-

holders, for example, or bought

out a particular shareholder.

Such tax treatment would
generally rule out these

arrangements, by insuring that

toe cash would still be worth
more in the bands of toe com-

pany than in those of its share-

holders.

Different rules wfil apply if

toe company buys its own
shares through the market, how-
ever.- This is because under toe

Stock Exchange dealing system,

a seller would not know whether
he had sold to the company or

a third party. To protect job-

bers, toe Government has intro-

duced a danse (Number 47) in

toe finance bill which shelters

them from being taxed as if

receiving a distribution.

By operating through toe

market toe company wiH stall

have
:
to pay advance Corporation.

Tax—bur this win riot be too

great a burden where sufficient

mainstream corporation tax

liability is available. Meanwhile,
instead of income tax, the share-

holders become liable to capital

gains tax on their profits, with

the normal offsets of exemp-

tions and. in future, the benefit

of indexation. Sellers presum-
ably would- tend to have appro-

priate tax positions.

' So public companies will be
indifferent in tax terns as to
whether they buy tin. shares or

pay oat; extra dividends. But
toere is- stfiH a question-mark
over how popular such capital

shrinkage through own-share
purchases will -drove, especially

as this route will tend to allow

buying in of shares on only a
small scale each year- Buying
out hostile holders of stock may
still carry a tax penalty—since

a pure market transaction

might be difficult to arrange.

Nor will companies be able to
use toe legislation as a tem-
porary way of absorbing cash

and thereby avoiding tax m.

.

interest, since the shares must

be cancelled ami cannot be fled

out when cash is needed again.

Nevertheless, some ownpaariM,

notably those for which, cash

represents a proportion of

their market value—may find

themselves under unaccustomed

pressure from shareholders to

take this course.

Laird Group
Thanks to Its successful

specialist divisions in transport

engineering and tong distance

conveyor belts toe Laird Group,
continues to weather toe ret

cession in solid style. A rise of

almost a quarter . hi pretax
profits for 1981 to how-
ever, does not allow for dilution

after recent equity tissues,. aod
earnings per share are only
fractionary up at 19p. Still,

there is current cost cover of

more than three times far a
yield of 4.6 per cent at 125p. .

A brief boom, (now fading)

in UK bus deliveries pot some
icing on the cake of toe rapid
transit train business, so that:

pre-interest profits from trans-

port systems rose from £7m, to

almost £10m tin 1981. Specialist

engineering, soon to be ex-

psnded by. toe addition of a
new conveyor factory, unproved
from £3.4m to about £5m. Else-

where, however, -toe picture

proved patchy—toe Americai
Twist Drill company bought in

1980, for instance, was hrfc by
the U.S. recession.

. In 1982 trains and conveyor
systems should continue to

show reasonable • growth and
three could be an upturn m
toe continental motor com-
ponents subsidiaries. On the
other band, toe bus market fe

weaker. Overall, profits could.be

up a little, and Lahti ended
last year with net cash. But in
toe sE^itly longer run it needs
to show -that its diversification

policy can pay off; so far it

does not look as though toe
U.S. acquisitions have covered
toeir financing costs.
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